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PREFACE 

As THE 'Fact-Finding Committee has pointed out, hand· 
loom weaving still constitutes the largest handicraft industry in 
India, proviamg a means of livelihood to over three million pea· 
ple. Its position and importance in the national economy of India. 
for some years to come can, therefore, be hardly over-emphasised. 
Owing to the problems created, roughly since the beginning of the 
pre...~nt century, by the competition of machine-made fabri~ the 
handicraft has attracted the attention of quite a large number of 
economists and philanthropists, both official and non-official, in the 
country. As a result, numerous broad descriptive accounts of th~> 
industry in various regions and/or . provinces are ~vailable. But 
hardly any attempt has so far been made to study, in a compre
hensive and detailed manner, the organisation of the industry as 
obtaining at any one centre. The organisation of the industry being 
more or less the same in its essentials all over the country, such a 
study is necessary for the proper understanding of the exact na· 
ture and extent of the problems facing the industry and suggesting 
appropriate solutions as well. It was with this belief that the 
survey of the industry in Sholapur, .one of the biggest centres of 
handloom weaving in India, was undertaken. To. make the pic
ture of the industry logically complete, an attempt was also made 
to conduct a sociological $urvey of the communities traditionally 
engaged in the industry. The report of both these surveys was 
originally submitted as a thesis for the Ph. D. degree of the 
University of Bombay. The following pages present the same in 
a considerably abridged and revised form. 

The entire work, in all its stages, was carried out under the 
guidance of Prof. D. R. Gadf'l, Director of the Gokhale Institute 
of Politics and Economics. cannot adequately express the deep 
debt that I owe to him for his encouragement and guidance. Dr. 
G. S. Ghurye, Professor and Head of the Department of Sociology, 
Bombay University, has laid me under deep obligation by going 
through the manuscript and by suggesting some important im· 
provements in the sociological chapters of this book. I tender 
my grateful thanks to him for the aame. I must also record my 
deep aense of appreciation for the guidance "'\d bel p given to me 
from time to time by Dr. Mrs. Iravati Karve in connexion with 
the sociological part of this work. My sincere thanks are also 
due to my friends Messrs. N. V. Sovani and D. V. Devdhar of 
the Gokhale Institute. Mr. Sovani helped me a great deal in the 
preparation of the manuscript for the press and in the correction 
of proofs. Mr. Devdhar rendered valuable assistance in checking 
the tabular statements and in recasting some of them wherever 
necessary. 



I have to record my appreciation and tender my thanks to 
all those gentlemen and associations connected with the industiy, 
too numerous to be mentioned here, who readily furnished me all 
the requisite information. Special mention s~uld, however; be 
made of my friend Mr. S. V. Irahatti, an enliglitened weaving Kar· 
kharular of Sholapur, who bel ped me in various ways in the survey 
work. My thanks are also due to Mr. B. M. Deo, Assistant Li· 
brarian, and Mr. V. V. Kale, both of the Servants of India So
ciety's Central Library, for bel ping me in my library work, 

Last but not least, I acknowledge my indebtedness to the Uni· 
versity of Bombay for the substantial financial help it has given 
towards the cost of the publication o{ this book. 

Servants of India Societi, PboDL 
5th August, 1946~ 



FOREWORD 

Da. KAKADE~S work forms part of the Socio·Economic Survey 
of Sbolapur City undertaken by the Institute at the invitation of 
the Sbolapur Municipality. The work of the Survey was begun 
at Sbolapur in June 1938, and the collection of data wa8 com· 
pleted by December 1939. The reasons which led to the delay 
in the publication of the report of the Poona Survey have also 
caused this work to lag behind. 

In the plan of the investigations at Sbolapur, Dr. Kakade was 
entrusted with the survey of the bandloom weaving industry and 
the communities engaged in it, as an independent piece of work. 
Dr. Kakade bad special qualifications for this work; be was a 
local man and be bad acquired experience of investigational meth· 
ods and knowledge of handicrafts and artisan communiti_es by 
participating in the Institute's Poona ·Survey. Dr. Kakade wrote 
a tbesis based on his investigation which earned for him the degree 
of Ph. D. of the University of Bombay. The bulk of this thesis 
was ready long before the appointment of the Fact-Finding Com
mittee. And Dr. Kakade bad submitted his data and report to that 
Committee as part of his evidence when deputed by the Institute 
to help members of the Committee in their work at Sholapur. It 
was not necessary to rewrite or recast any part of Dr. Kakade's 
Jhesis as a result of the publication of the report of the Fact-Find
ing Committee. However, Dr. Kakade has taken the occasion to 
include referenc<;s to it in this publication wherever that was felt 
necessary. Dr. Kakade's original thesis bas been considerably 
abridged and fully revised for publication. However, the actual 
investigation and the presentation of the results .are both indi· 
vidually his to such a large extent that the work is published un· 
der his name. 

The subject of Dr. Kakade's thesis is of special importance 
at the present day when the chances of survival of our traditional 
handicrafts are being universally discussed. A large part of the 
economic data included in this publication throws light directly 
on this problem. This is specially so because Dr. Kakade bas not 
been content with presenting a static picture; he attempts to trace 
past history and to evaluate future trends. Even more important 
than this dynamic view is the integration of the economic problem 
with its social setting. This is vital in the field of handicraft 
economics. The capacity of any organization to survive is closely 
related to its capacity to adapt itself ·to changing circumstances; 
and adaptability depends hot only, ,.r perhaps not even chieRy, on 
economic conditions but also· on social organization and com· 
munal tradition. It is, of course, dillicult to differentiate sharply 
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social and economic phenomena; but surveying the problem e a 
whole, it is not necessary to do so. A comparative study of the 
whole situation at different places reveals significant differences 
and may help in indicating methods of solution. For example, 
the history of the Sholapur and the Poena handloom weaving 
industries offers a striking contrast. · Among the many reasons for 
their varying fortunes, at least one would seem to be that at one 
place the entrepreneur and the artisan both belong to the same 
community and are hound by social ties, while in the other this 
relation does not exist. There will be occasion in a later publica· 
tion to deal with this and other related questions. I shall con
tent myself, at this stage, with hoping that the reader will find 
much of interest in the economic and social facts revealed, as well 
as in the investigational methods employed in Dr. Kakade's work. 

Gokhnle Institute } 
of Politics and Economics 

Poonn 4 
26th September, 1946 

D. R. CADelL. 
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CHAPTER I 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

THE development of the handloom weaving industry in Shola
pur seems to have commenced in the regime of the Peshawas. The 
settlement of the Madhavarao Peth (the present Mangalawar Peth) 
in Sholapur some time in the last quarter of the eighteenth cen· 
tury proved an attraction to many trading and artisan families of 
the Nizam's territory. They included some families of caste weav· 
ers, such as Khetri, Momin, etc.' Padmashalis maintain that they 
came t<> Sholapur at the invitation of the Peshawas. They were 
followed by some Togati families. But the industry was not then 
concentrated in Sholapur to any significant extent, owing to the 
unsettled !POlitical and: civil conditions. In 1818, when Sholapur 
flit was about to be besieged by the British army, some weavers 
resorted to the fort for protection, while some others Red to vil
la!!l!"' roundabout Sholapur as far as Vairag near Barsi.2 When 
pe(\Ce and order were restored in Sholapur after some years of Brit· 
ish management, it again became a resort of traders and artisans, 
and began to grow steadily in importance as a trade centre.3 The 
handloom industry also began to thrive, owing to the improvement 
and extension of roads and the increasing availability of better 
and cheaper means of communication. The extension of the rail
way line upto Sholapur in 1860 accelerated the expansion of the 
industry, and by 1872 there were reported to be 6,425 looms for 
cotton cloth, 4,250 weavers, 310 dyers and 840 spinners of thresd 
in Sholapur.• It is difficult to understand how 6,426 looms were 
worked by 4,250 weavers only. Either the number of looms must 
be incorrect or the number of weavers is wrongly calculated. The 
same figures for the looms and the weavers are repeated in the 
Sholapur District Gazetteer published in 1884. 

Owing to the further extension of rail ways and improvement 
of road transport, the transport of goods in the interior of the 
Deccan districts became quicker, cheaper and more helpful to 
trade, and the inter-district trade expanded. By this time, the 
trade in handloom products of Sholapur extended beyond the Dec
can districts to the neighbouring l'rovinces of the Central Provinces, 
Berar, and Hyderabad (Deccan). As a result of this thriving 
trade, the number of handlooms in Sholapur gradually increased. 
Regarding the extent of the industry during this period Mr. T. J. 

I •"HlstoJY of Sholapur City," V. N. JakkaJ, See abo nsholapur Samachar,11 

Silver .j'tf:/J.~ Ia:ue, M. A. Patil, pp. 164-65, 169. 

3 .. District Gazetteer of Sbolapur," p. 491. 
4 11Second Revision. Survey Settlemt:nt Report, Sholapur Taluka," (1903), p. 51. 

W. C. F.-I 
[9] 



10 Socto-EcoNOMtc SuavEY OF WEAVING CoM.-SHoLAPUR 

Pitre, the then Municipal Secretary, observes, "There are in or· 
dinary times 8,000 looms at work, with about 25,000 workers." 
But "when the pinch of famine begins to be felt in Sholapur city, 
there is always an exodus of these foreign weavers back to the 
Nizam's territory. About one half of the weavers' !Population 
remains here in every famine."5 Relief to weavers in their own 
craft during the famines of 1896-97 and 1900-1901, enabled the 
industry to regain its pre-famine position. By 1903 the number of 
looms in Sholapur again rose to about 7,850.6 There were no 
significant fluctuations in the number of working looms during the 
Great War of 1914-18 when the competition of mills with the 
handlooms was almost absent, owing to the preoccupation of the 
mills with production of war necessities and a portion of the civil 
demands. But the difficulties of securing yarn and chemical dyes 
and their unprecedented high prices checked the growth of the 
industry,? and the number of looms remained almost stationary 
during these years. The post-war period, however, witnessed a 
further development of the industry till about 1925. From then 
the industry began to decline as a result of the increasing compe· 
tition of mills and tPower-looms. Still the number of ~ooms in 
Sholapur might not have declined to sucli a low figure as 6,200, 
as Mr. Telang calculated in 1928,8 How Mr. Telang arrived at 
this figure is not known. But Mr. N. M. Joshi, after personal in
vestigations in 1932, calculated it at 7,500.9 The variations in 
these estimates cannot be easily explained, particularly when we 
know that since 1928 the industry has been in a depressed condi
tion. The difference between these. two estimates emphasizes the 
great difficulty involved in framing such estimates, and their un· 
reliability. 

All the available factual data, both official and non-official, are 
similarly based on mere estimates and, therefore, unreliable. But 
there being no other source of information, the available material 
has been used to sketch the broad trends of the industry. A regn· 
Jar house-to-house census of handlooms working at any one plaoe 
can alone convey a correct idea as to the extent of the industry 
of that place. An attempt in this direction was made in Sholapur 
in 1935 by the Karkhandars' Association. Field-workers, employed 
in the work of the census, were instructed to count not only the 
looms that were actually working, but also the pits in which they 
were plied. ln this way, 10,000 pits were registered. It is not IPOS· 
Bible to know from this figure as to how many looms were then 

5 "Note on tho Special Relic£ to Weaven. Municipal Adminiltration Report," 
(1901).01)· 

6 'Revision Survey Settlement ~u Shola~ Taluka {1903),., p. 27. 
7 "Urban Handlci&ftl ol the Bombay Deccan,' N. M. Joshi, }'ul;Lication No. 5, 

Gokhalc Institute ol' Politia .and Eooaoniic:s, 1936, P.• 86. 
8 "Re~ OD tho SIU'WV or the Ec:ooomir: COni:titiODJ or the Handloom lnduttly 

In Bomb~y, (1932). The BOmbay &onomia and Industrial Survey Committee hU 
adopted Mr. Tclang'1 figure, 

9 "Urban HandicrNu," N. M. Joshi, p. 100. 



HISTORICAL BACKGROUND' 11 

actuaJly working; for the counting of yacant pits might involve 
double counting. 

'. . / 

The organization of the local handloom weaving industry re· 
mained fundamentally unaltered till the rise of the modern factory 
industry in India in the seventies of the last eentury. There were 
numerous small independent artisan weavers in the industry •. Each 
artisan-house had one or two looms, which were worked by the 
head of the family and, at times, by a grown-up male member in 
addition. The family was the unit of work ,and the women and 
children helped the weaver in preparatory proeesses and, in some 
cases, also in dyeing. . In brisk seasons, outside labour was also 
employed. Each individual invested his little capital chie8y in 
the loom, and bought in small instalments his raw materials from 
the local yarn dealer on credit, made the fabrics in his hoU.e, 
.and sold them in the market on market days.· The finished· arti· 
cles were generally sold to local cloth dealers, but "when hard· 
pressed for cash, as soon as they were woven," the weavers them .. 
selves "sell their piece-goods from door to door."IO It will thus 
be seen that the system of daily sale by hawking, locally known 
as gujari, was not totally absent, as Mr. N. M. Joshi states.11 By 
the side of the small independent artisan there was rising, steadily 
but surely, a class of workers who worked in their own house for 
some e>!Port dealer. :With the expansion of trade and industry, 
export dealers began to get articles produced by weavers to or· 
der. The Karkluma, as a unit of work, began to make its ap· 
pearlmce in the industry during this period.12 Whatever the size of 
the unit of work, the processes were primitive, throw-shuttle being 
almost exclusively used. • Thread dyeing was partly in the handS 
of weavers and partly a separate industry in the hands of Rangaris 
and Niralis. Dyeing was effected with natural dye-stuffs.13 Calico 
printing was also carried on to a large extent in Sholaj>ur.1* In 
1884, when the dyeing industry was not prosperous in Sholaa>ur, 
there were 300 Rangaris and Niralis in the industry.!~ The dyers 
of Sholapur had a good local reputation. 

With the passage of time, small, imperceptible ·changes were 
coming over the organisation of the industry .. A. family remained 
the unit of work, but the Karkhana aystem began· to be increasingly 
adopted. Similarly, the aystem of contract work on a large acale 
by the outworkers, came into prominence. In the technical branch, 
the fly-shuttle began steadily to displace the old throw-shuttle and 

10 ~'District Guetteer," pp~ 266, 208. . 
li'CUrban Handicraftl'.''- N. M. Josh1, p. 44. 
12 Aceoniiag to the Fact Finding Cominittco · (p. 77), • the fint •-x:arkhana" iD 

Shol'apur was atarted in the late Dinctics, at the liiJtance of the District Colleecor, 
.u a famine nlicl measure. But the oral evideuCD at Sholapur l!)el to show that as 
~ u 1880 a "Karkbana" with 10 Jooms wu atarted there by ODe e~~terpriliog 
Padil1uhaU weaver. . , 

13 For the proceaa of d,etD_g aee ''District Gazetteer., p. 269. 
14 "District Gazctteet."' p. 269. 
15 Ibid, p. 269. 
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a gradual specialisation of the preliminary processes of sizing 
and warping by a different grottp of workers also developed. The 
latter change was favoured by the Karkhana system. The export 
dealer, who was also a stockist, became a permanent and inffis.. 
pensable feature of the industry, the handicraftsman remaining 
absolutely ignorant about the markets or their proper exploitation. 
The lack of finance made for an increasing dependence of the 
weaver on the yarn·dealer·cum·cloth·dealer. The same process has 
continued for the last forty years and over, leading to the present 
organisation. 

Lines of production also underwent changes., Till the sixties 
of the last century, when the competition of the mill-made cloth be
gan to be felt, Sholapur used to produce cloths of various styles. 
Most of the Jproduction was of coarse counts intended mainly for 
local consumption. But the local industry was unable to meet the 
increasing demand in Sholapur for different kinds of goods. They 
had, therefore, to be imported from outside. Plain cloth, khruldar, 
dhotars, etc. were imported from Sagar, Surpur, Nirgundi, Bagal· 
kot, Badami, Kumbhoji, Talikot, etc. Coloured goods, such 
as rumals, salaranji&, etc. were brought from Nagpur, Umara· 
vati, Pamadi, Jamalmadgu and other places.16 In the regime of 
the Peshawas a number of silk weaving Khetri families had migrated 
to SholapurP As a result the production of high class goods was 
not totally unfamiliar to Sholapur. Sholapur was famous along 
with Nagpur and Chandwad, for its dhotars.18 The local Momins, 
Lingayat Koshtis and Niralis used to produce coloured sarees; 
and the sarees manufactured by a Nirali, by name Giraplpa, had 
acquired a good name.19 By 1839 "Sholapur was a depot for 
coarse cotton cloth, saris, etc. from the surrounding districts."20 

Local production must also have been considerable then, since the 
industry was expanding steadily. The extension of the railway 
line upto Sholapur in 1860 brought English yarn, which was finer 
and cleaner than local hand-made yarn, within the reach of the 
weavers. This yarn was used generally by Momins, and their 
goods were in great demand especially during the marriage season 
from January to June.21 In weaving women's robes, bodice pieces 
and other fine cloth, mill-made yam was generally used. Hand
spun yam was used for weaving pasodies or cotton sheets, jajams 
or floor cloths, jhuls or horse-cloth, phrulkis or scarves and other 
coarse cloth22 which continued to be produced till 1900." 

16 "Sbolapur Samachar,'' Jubilee Jasue, p. 165. 
17 Ibid. p. 165. 
18 q\A414\ii ~~~~~ V. K. Bha.., p. 541. 
19 "Shola~ Samachar" Jubilee Inue, p. 165. 
20 "S~ Settlement keport,11 1839. 
21 "I>Utrict Gau:ttecr " p. 2'08. 
22 Ibid, p. 270. Th~ present century_ hat w.itneued a definite awitch o'-er in 

favour or &areel to the cleb'imtnt of other linet. 
. 23 "Sholapur Sam.acbar," Jubilee laue, p. 169. 
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The pr<l.f>ortion of weavers belonging to different castes, to 
the total number of weavers in the industry, bas also been chang· 
ing slowly since the time of the Pesbawas. Sholapur being in 
the bands of Mahomedan rulers for the greater part of its his· 
tory, there were a large number of Momin weavers in Sholapur, 
who were probably local converts of the Koshti or Sali class. 
Among Hindus, there were Niralis and Lingayat and non-Linga· 
yat Koshtis, the latter being Kannada speaking. In the time of 
Peshawas, many more Momin families came to Sbolapur from 
Sagar, Aland, Dharashiv, Avase and other places in the Nizam's 
territory. Similarly, a number of Khetri families migrated to 
Sbolapur during this period.24 Many families of these early Hindu 
and Muslim immigrants made their name in the local industry. 
Then came Padmashali and Togati weavers from the Nizam's ter
ritories. In or about 1800, the proportion of Momin weavers in 
the industry must have been considerable as compared to Hindu 
weavers. They were living then in Shukrawar and Shaniwar 
wards and a !part of Kasba ward (vicinity of Buva Kadari's Mas
jid).2S But from 1800, the number ·of Hindu weavers began to 
rise rapidly due to the steady influx of the Padmashali weavers. 
Ancestors of a number of Padmashali Karkhandars, now promi· 
nent in the local industry, might be found to have settled at Shola-· 
pur in the fifties and sixties of the last century. After 1870, when . 
the Peninsular Railway Line was extended upto Raichur, Kurhin· 
sbetty and Jyandra, weavers from the Raichur and surrounding 
districts, began to migrate to Sbolapur. By 1881 the proportion 
of Hindu weavers had risen to live-eights while that of Momins 
was three-eigbts,26 Then onwards the population of Padmashali, 
Jyandra and Kurhinshetti castes went on increasing, while the 
number of Nirali, Khetri, and Lingayat Koshti families declined. 
The proportion of Momin weavers- to the totaJ number of weavers 
in the industry decreased rapidly to such an extent that there are 
now hardly some hundred families of Momins engaged in the 
weaving process. It- is not !Possible to point out bow changes in 
the proportions of various castes have come about since 1881; 
because, from that time the textile mill industry developed in 
Sholapur, and in the occupational statistics given in later Census 
Reports, the workers in the handloom industry are not shown sepa
rately from those in the textile mills. This renders impossible 
even the determination of the extent of the handloom industry 
in Sholapur. The industry is now mostly in the hands of Padma
shali weavers. Kurhinshetty, Jyandra, Togati, Khetri and Momin 
weavers, all put together, may account for the plying of 6 to 7 
per cent of the total number of looms in Sholapur. Swakul Sali, 
Suk Sali, Nirali and such other weaving communities have a). 

24 Ibid, p. 165. 
25 Ibid, I?· 169. 
26 "DU:tnct Gazetteer," p. 270. 
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most deserted the. induitry., At the same time, some non-'Weaving 
communities ,seem to .have made their a:ppearan~ in the. industry 
mostJy in the.Pl!'Paratory p~., , · 



CHAPTER II 

RAW MATERIALS AND PROCESSES 

(a) Couon Yarn arul Rayon; Having had io feed nearly 
7,200 handlooms, Sholapur has developed a very big yam marlcet: 
This market got its supplies from two sources. The first and 
the most important source was the local spinning and weaving 
mills, over half a dozen in number. Methods, followed by the 
mills in Sholapur, of dealing with their local customers were not 
uniform. The Vishnu Cotton and the Laxmi ·Cotton Mills had 
their own guarantee brokers in Sholapur. The ,brokers were not 
responsible for the sale of yarn or piece-goods manufactured in 
the mills. They guaranteed that a particular dealer was solvent 
upto a particular limit and that the mills might deal with him 
to that extent: They were directly responsible for the tpayment 
of the bills. For undertaking all this risk they charged at the 
rate of eight annas per Rs. 100 worth of yam sold through them. 
The brokers were required to deposit a sum of Rs. 1,50,000 as 
security with the mill concerned. The mill, on the other hand, 
had to pay an interest on the deposited amount at a rate higher 
than the local bank rate by one per cent; Both mills could and 
did deal with local yarn merchants without the intervention of 
the guarantee brokers, on the recommendation of their own sales
men. In such cases, the mills demanded that a certain amount 
he deposited with them by the merchants. This fixed the limit 
to which dealings between the parties might take place. The 
group of Sholapur Mills, the Raja Narsinggirji Mill and the Jam 
Mill had no guarante,e broken. They dealt directly with their 
customers . 

. The guarantee brokers and other influential_ yam merchants 
in Sholapur had their_ khatas or accounts wi,th the local mills. 
They entered into a contract with the mills by which they under
took to purchase from them yam of certain counts at a !Previously 
settled price and in a specified period of time. During this period 
the merchants, according to their requirements, , demanded from 
time to time, delivery of bales of yams from the mill concerned 
and at the same time continued to make deposit payments. If 
the deposited amount was insufficient to cover the bill, interest 
at the rate of 6 per cent per annum was charged on the unpaid 
amount of the bill for the period for which it remained unpaid. 
In case the merchants' de'posits were in excess of the amount of 
the bill, the . mills paid them interest at 6 per cent per annum, 
calculating it in the same manner as above. When a delivery of 
goods was made to a merchant, a bill was drawn in his name and 
transferred to his account: All the mills in Sholapur allowed 

[ 15] 
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four days' credit to yarn merchants. If payment was made within 
the prescribed period, a commission at 6 per cent was deducted 
from the bill. But if a customer failed to make payment in the 
stipulated time, then an interest at the rate of 6 per cent was 
charged on the amount of the bill. At the close of every year 
the account was drawn up, balance paid off, and a new kluzta 
dpened for the next year. The mills paid charity to the local 
Pinjarapol institution at the rate of two annas per Rs. 100. 

The other source of supply to the local yarn market was the 
imports of yarn from outside. The imports comprised coarse, 
medium and high count yarn and rayon, and not invariably high 
count yarn, as is widely believed.' There were seven wholesale 
dealers in Sholapur who imported yarn from outside. The high 
count yarn and rayon were imported from Bombay, through the brok
ers there. The brokers were directly responsible for the payment 
of the bill. They charged brokerage at the rate of eight annas per 
Rs. 100 worth of yarn purchased through them. In Bomba)', trans
actions in yarn always took place on a cash basis, for oullside custom
ers at least. No credit was allowed. As soon as the bill was drawn, 
payment in cash had to be made. In the event of a failure to 
do so, interest at the rate of 6 per cent per annum was charged 
from the day on which the bill was drawn. The goods were im
ported either by rail or by road. 

Sholapur imported yarn of coarse and medium counts from 
Barsi, Madura, and sometimes from the Gokak and Coimbatore 
Mills. A major portion of these imports consisted of yarn of be
tween ten to forty counts.· The local importers placed their orders_ 
for yarn of requisite counts directly with the ploducers. The 
number of days for which credit was granted to them by each mill 
depended mostly ~on their mutual relations. Sometimes it even 
exceeded eight days. The goods were imported by rail, and wher· 
ever convenient, by motor trucks. The local yarn merchants eri
tered into contracts with outside mills on the same lines as those 
with local mills. Importers of yarn had to pay octroi duLy of 
four annas per maund for ordinary yam, and of eight annas per 
maund for mercerised cotton yarn or rayon. Table No. 1 gives 
the figures for the imports of yarn and rayon from two separate 
sources for three consecutive years. 

The lnelian Trade Journal figures represented the imports by 
rail alone while the municipal octroi record includes imports by 
road as well. This explains the excess of the latter over the former. 
The discrepancy in 1936-37 was due to the fact that about 2,000 
maunds of yarn were ex:~>orted directly from the railway station 
and did not enter the municipal octroi record. 

1 N. M. Jothi. Op. dL, p, 102. 
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TABLE NO. 1. IMPORTS OF YARN AND RAYON INTO 
SHOLAPUR (1936-39) 

Municipal Oetrol R«<nn lndiao 
Tnde 

Yea• Yam I Rayon Total 1 ..... 1 

Mdt. fs-jw.u.fs- ... .... I s-1 ... ... 
Prom April 

1936 lO March 
38,365 1937 !2,684 30 3,57f 10 36,259 

Frf~J,A/:,"~arch 
1938 92,75f 10 '.619 20 38,373 30 30,871 

From Apiil 
1938 to Mnrch 

35,027 1939 31,006 10 4,021 10 20 14,231 
Total for 3 

83,467 Y<an 96,44S 10 13,215 109,660 10 

Reliable statistical data were not available to ascertain the 
annual turnover of yam in the Sholapur market. Sholapur im· 
ported, on an average, over 36,500 maunds of yarn (including 
rayon) per year. If this figure is reduced to pounds, we get 7,300 
bales (each bale consisting of 40 boxes, each box weighing 
10 lbs.), worth about fts, 18,00,000. As regards yam of local 
mills, there were no factual data. It was not, however, very dif· 
ficult to arrive at an approximate figure after a discussion with 
prominent local yarn dealers. It seemed, by moderate estimate, 
that about 25,000 bales (each bale of 30 boxes, each box weigh· 
ing.10 lbs.), worth about Rs. 33,00,000, were annually purchased 
by local yarn dealers from all the mills in Sholapur put together. 
Thus the annual turnover of yarn in the Sholapur market roughly 
comes to Rs. 51,00,000. Out of this, nearly 33 per cent was con
sumed locally by handlooms. 

In the Sholapur market yarn from 1¥.1 to 1501 count was 
available, and that, too, of different mills and makes. There was, 
however, some difference in !prices for the same count of yarn pro· 
duced in different mills. Table No. 2 gives the prices per box of 
10 lbs. of yam of different counts, ruling in Sholapur at two dif. 
ferent times. The prices given are wholesale ones. Retailers 
charged from half an anna to one anna extra over the wholesale 
price. 

Local retail shop-keepers and owners of dyeing establishments 
and of big bandloom factories kept their accounts with the whole
sale yam dealers. The minimum quantity of yarn that the whole· 
salers eold was one box of 10 lbs. Kluuedar. were allowed to take 
goods, at a fixed· rate, in whatever quantity they required and at 
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any time during a contracted period. Four days' credit was al· 
lowed to all ,K/r.atedars, and after that inter;st at the rate of 6 per 
cent was charged on the amount of the b•ll, or if part payment 
was made by means of frequent lump sum deposits, on the un· 
Jpaid portion of the bill for the period for which it remained un· 
paid, There were seven members of the Sholapur Yam Merchants' 
Association who sold yarn by retail after getting it dyed either in 
their own dyeing establishments or elsewhere. Five other mem· 
hers of the Association sold undyed yam by retail. 

TABLE NO. 2. PRICES OF YARN OF DIFFERENT COUNTS 
AT SHOLAPUR IN 1939-1940 

(Per box of 10 lbs.) 

No. of the I Name G! the Mill Aupst 1939 A-1910 
Com>t 

RLAs. Pa. Jlo.Ao. P,, 

~~· Shola\'fiu Mills 1-4- 0 1- 8- 0 

~~Q Mill 
1- S- 0 1- 8- 0 
1- (). 0 1- 7- 0 

" S:.Jatt'fu Mills 2- a. 0 2-12- 0 

~bola~= Millo 
2o 7· 0 2-12- 0 ,, 
2-4- 0 2-12- 6 

~- ill 
2-4-0 2-12- 0 

aninggiriru Mills 2- 3- 0 2-12- 0 
61/2 Sbolapur · b 2-U- 0 S..l3- 0 

Nani.nggir~Milll 2-10.. 0 3-13- 0 
101 Sbolapur · 2-10. 0 3- 2- 6 

i:J.~t.lee ldiiJ 2- g. 0 3-4-0 
2- !J. 0 3-4-0 

t=r~ 2- 8-0 3- 2- 0 
2-10-0 ... 6-0 

Bani [t:'lw>kor MiD 2-11- 0 ... 2-0 

101/2 
k.manya Mill 2-10.. 6 3- 1- 6 

Sbolapur Mills ll-0.0 4- 1-0 
20, 

Naninggir~ Mill ... 0.0 4- 1- 0 
Sholapur · Is 3-10- 0 4- 1- 6 
Nanin~rjee Mill ll-0.0 4- 1- 6 

~~u Lnu 3-IO. 0 4- 1- 6 
... !J. 0 4- 1- 6 

Laxmi MiD ll-0.0 .. 6-0 
Bani [e"'~k"' Mill 3-11- 0 .. 2-0 

lunanya Mill 3-10- 6 4- 1- 6 
Kolhapur Mill 3-11- 0' 4- 2- 0 
Madura Mill 4-3-0 

201/2 
Gokalr. Mill 4- 2-0 
Sholapur Mills 4- 2- 0 4-12- 0 

241 Naninggir~e Mill 4-2-0 4-11-0 
Sbolapur ills 4- 2- 0 4-9-6 
i:nlo'Uifice MID 4-0.0 4-!J.O 

4- 2- 0 .. 9-6 
i.hnu Mill 4- 1-0 4-9-6 l..axmi Mill 4-0.0 4-14-0 

Bani [t,.Wu.n>or "!II 4-S.O of-11).. 0 
rnanya Mill .. 2-6 4-9-6 Kolhapur Mill 4- 2- 6 4-11).. 0 

SOl 
Sbolapur Mil.b: of- 7- 0 5-2- 0 
NaninM[fjce Mill 4-5-0 5- 1- 6 

fEr ·" 4-0.0 .. 2- 6 Banl [ Uhanbr Mill 4-11- 0 .. 2-0 
sos lunanya MiU 4-10- 6 5-1- 6 

Kolhapur MiU 4- 9- 6 .. 2-0 Madura Mill 4-14- 0 5-5-0 
401 Myr;ore Mill 5-4-0 Sbolapur Mills: .. ,. 0 7- 6- 0 

Naninggidee Milll 5·10- 0 6- ... 0 
g;~~ra Milt. 5-12· 0 6- ... 0 

7- s.. 0 
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TABLE NO.2 (Contd.) 

No. or the I Name or the Mill AU,U.t 1939 I August 19m 
Couot 

Rl. AJ. Pt. Jl&AI.I'I. 
60$ Sholapur Milll ... a. 7- 0 ·~ 6-0 ... 7- 7- 0 9-6-0 

China (Peacock Brand) 7- 3- 3 9- 6-0 
em.. ~ .. •••• B.-and) 7- s.. 0 9- 9- 0 

601/2 China Football BrandJ ' 7- g. 0 11- 5- 0 
China Peacock Brand 7- 2- 0 10.. a. 0 rpall )shioJfi11) 9- 7- 0 n .. 7- o 

7- 6- 6 U- 7- 0 :=. ((F':siunMill)) 7- 7- 0 11-14- 0 
801 bolapur Mills 15- ... 0 

Khata Mill Bombay 1!1- ~ 0 
China \Football\ 14- a. 0 
Chiua Football 14- 1- 0 
Mercuiscd CottoD Yam (RafOD) 

... /2 lapa.a (Fusi) 9- 5- 6 11-10. 0 
' apan Ni uu) 9- 6- 0 11-10.. 6 

•oan ~u'l:ln, Unbload>•d) 9- 5· 6 11- ... 6 
425/2 Cliina Peach Brand) . · 6- 2· 0 7- s- 0 

China eac:oc:k Brand) 6- 2· 0 7- 3-6 
Mysore 6- 2- 0 7- 2- 0 I" r~- B~ .. 9-. 

7- 7- 0 
pan ive Tluuds) 6- 3- 0 7- a. 6 

111.1/2 pa11 FUJi) 11· 0.. 0 14-lD- 0 
D N=) 11-5.-6 14-13- 0 

.. 11-1-0 14-13- 0 
12fnl2 pan ~lr. Ja~an (7 Bra. from 7-14- 0 9-4-0 

to S.S-0 10..12- 0 

""' ArtL. Silk J•Jl"" 6- 6- 0 7-1~ 0 
6-JO- 6 7- s. 0 

!tall 6- 9- 0 g. 2- 0 
mn J•J>OD \Ani. ilk) 1- 9- 0 . 9-6-0 

apu AsJ.y Label) 7- 7- 6 9-9-0 

(b) Silk: In Sholapur, there were fifteen to twenty whole· 
sale silk dealers. They imported raw silk from Bombay. Some 
of them purchased it direetly, while others obtained through 
brokers there. All transactions in silk took place in cash. 
As soon as a bill was drawn, its payment had to be made. If the 
payment -was made immediately,. a commission at the rate of 
Rs. 1-12·0 per .Rs. 100 worth of goods purchased was deducted 
from the amount of the bill. If the transaction was effected 
through a broker, brokerage at the rate of four annas per Rs. 100 
worth of goods, had to be paid. The broker was not directly 
responsible for the payment of a bill. If a bill was not !Paid 
readily, interest at the rate of 7% per cent per annum was charged 
on the amount ·Of the bill from the day of delivery. Silk was 
brought to Sholapur either by goods or by railway parcel, charges 
for which in 1940 were Rs. 1-15-0 and Rs. 5-8-0 respectively for 
one maund and 15 seers. The importers had to pay an octroi duty 
of Rs. 2-8-0 per maund. The figures of the imports of silk, ex· 
tracted from the Municipal octroi register, for three consecutive 
years are given below: 

Silk 

1936-37 
Mds. 
677 

1937-38 
Mds. 
740 

1938-39 
Mds. 
576 
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In 1939, the imported silk was invariably of Chinese or 
Japanese make. Silk . of either make was sold in· Bombay by 
ratud. (39 tolas). Italian silk had not been imported into 
Sh'olapur for six or seven years prior to 1939. The Bengal silk, 
of which Sholapur was one of the big consumem some forty-five 
years back,• was no longer bought by Sholapur silk dealers, due 
to various reasons. The same was the case with Bangalore silk. 
It was said that silk from both the places was inferior in quality, 
required more twist and lost more in weight in the bleaching process 
or ukhar than Chinese silk. 

China silk imported into Sholapur was of four varieties: 
Mayya, Kakda, Chinkam and Eshtim, in order of quality. Japan 
silk, though inferior in quality to the China silk, was consumed 
on a very large seale in Sholapur. Mayya, Kakda, Chinkam and 
Eshtim followed in order of their consumption. 

Raw silk of certain weight, generally a seer (80 tolas), was 
distributed for loosening and sorting to women outworkers who 
were to return the same quantity in weight, after processing it. 
If the raw silk was of inferior quality, the process involved wast· 

-age up to three to las. The silk was then twisted. In Shola:Pur 
there were twisting machines so big as to accommodate thirty-six 
bobbins at a time. On some machines a slight twist was given, 
while on others the maximum possible twist could. be given. The 
latter type of twist was known as "hurichi peel." Silk of ordi
nary twist was used for the "heading" of a saree and of "hun"'' 
twist in borders.. A man or a woman operated the twisting 
machine and mended at times the broken fibres of the bobbins. 
There was one silk twisting factory in Sholapur in which electric 
power was used for operating the machine. An operator of an or
dinary twisting machine got six annas per seer of 80 tolas and 
could work out 2 to 3 seers a day. While an operator of .a machine 
giving huri twist, could tum out % to 1 seer of silk per day and 
got twelve annas to Re. 1 as wages for one seer of 80 tolas. 

· The twisted silk was dyed after it was bleached or even while 
bleaching by mixing dye-stuffs into the alkaline ley. In sorting, 
loosening and in bleaching, silk lost about 12 tolas per seer in weight. 
Charges for bleaching of the silk varied from six annas to eight 
annas per seer of 80 tolas. The charges for dyeing silk with 
direct colours varied from eight to twelve annas, and for dyeing 
with basic colours an extra rupee :Jler seer was charged. After 
the commencement of the last war, the dyeing charges for silk 
increased by 75 to 100 per cent. Selling prices of ready-made 
silk of different varieties are given in Table No. 3, for August 
1939 and August 1940. 

2 •'A Monograph OD the Silk Fabrics or Beapl." (1903), N. G. Mukerji, P. 28. 
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TABLE NO. 3. PRICES OF READY·MADE SILK AT 
SHOLAPUR IN 1939 AND 1940 

Variety of Silk. 

Japan 
~btim (No. 20-221 
E~htim (No. 29-32 
Chinkam 
Kak<b 
Mn.yya 

lb. AI. Ps. 
4-12- 0 
.... 0 ....... 
3-12- 0 
3·12- 0 

August I!HU 
Per Srer or 
Z2 Tolat 

21 

These are the whole.otale prices. Retailers charged two to 
three annas in excess. In Sholapur there were about thirty to 
thirty·five silk dealers. This trade was mainly in the hands of 
Khetri merchants. 

(c) Dyeing: To cope with the demand for dyed yarn and 
rayon, the dyeing industry bad been in existence in Sholapur for 
a long time as ancillary to the local handloom industry. For 
more than a decade yarn dyed in Turkish red only was imported 
from Bombay.' But aince then, dyeing in all colours and shades 
was being done locally. The progress made by the local dyeing 
industry during the past few decades has been remarkable. In 
194.0 there were about sixty to seventy dyeing houses in the city 
employing in all over 250 workers. They dyed annually some· 
thing like 5,00,000 boxes of yam, consuming approximately 
70,000 lbs. of dye·stuffs and about 65,000 lbs. of chemicals. In 
Sholapur, dye·stuffs manufactured in Great Britain, U. S. A., Ger· 
many, Franc~ Switzerland and J~an were used for dyeing yam, 
_rayon and silk. 

Dyeing in Sholapur was done by using (1) Napthol (2) Sui· 
phur (3) Indanthrene (4) Direct and (5) Basic colours. The 
process of vat dyeing by fermentation did persist though on a very 
small scale. The share of each one of the above series of dye· 
stuffs in the total consumption in Sholapur was estimated in 1940 
as follows: Napthols 50 per cent, Sulphurs 25 per cent, lndan· 
threne 5 to 10 per cent, Vat colours 1 per cent, and the remain· 
ing between Direct and Basic, the former _claiming a major 
fportion. 

Almost all colours could be obtained by uaing any one of the 
above dye·stuffs, but with varying results. Some of the colours 
thus obtained did not pass all the tests of satisfactory dyeing, 
while in the .case of others the desired shades were not ob· 
tainable. Hence the necessity of uaing different dye·stuff.s of dif· 
ferent makes. · 

3 N. A£. Joshi, Op. cit., p. 102. 
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Napthol colours were used in Sholapur for obtaining light, 
medium and full shades in all colours except green, black and 
blue. They, it was told, cost comparatively more and were not 
fast to bleaching. Charges for dyeing one box of yarn of 10 lbs. 
with Napthol Basic colours were from .,Re. I to Re. l-4-0. The 
actual costs to a dyer ranged between tliirteen annas to Re. 1 for 
full shades, and still less for light shades. Charges for dyeing the 
same quantity of yarn with Napthol salt dyes were higher by some· 
thing like eight annas per box, because costs also were greater 
in their case. Napthols were particularly used for obtaining tlif· 
ferent shades in chocolate, yellow, red, pink and orange colours. 

Almost all colours were obtainable from sulphur dye-stuffs, 
but in Sholapur they were used for producing black, green and 
yellow shades. Very little dyeing was effected in alizerine or 
Turkey red. Amongst all the sul:J>hur colours, charges for dyeing 
black colours were the lowest, viz., ten annas per box of 10 lbs. 
and were, therefore, largely used in Sholapur. For shades other 
than red, the charges ranged between Rs. 2·8·0 and Rs. 3-0.0 per 
box, while dyeing costs, including the cost of• labour, chemicals, 
fuel, dye-stuff, etc., varied from Rs. 2·0·0 to Rs. 2-8.0. 

Almost all light shades were produced by lndanthrenc col· 
ours. Green, blue, brown and violet shades were costlier in this 
.series of colours. lndanthrene blue was a colour of remarkable 
fastness but was the dearest of all. More costly colours were, 
naturally enough, not used on any considerable scale. Dyeing 
charges for light shades, excepting 'the four mentioned above, 
ranged from Rs. 3-0.0 to Rs. 3-4-0 per box. The dyer's costs for 
the same shades might be placed at between Rs. 2-8.() to Rs. 3-0·0. 
Dyeing charges for green and violet.shade5 were Rs. 3-8-0, while 
those for blue were Rs. 5-0.0 per box. Medium and full shades 
could be produced by colours of this class, but dyeicg charges for 
the medium were double that of the light and for the full, double 
that of the medium. The latter shsdes were, therefore, not in con· 
stant demand. ' 

In Sholapur there were not more than five or six dyeicg· 
houses where the process of vat-dyeing by fermentation ~ still 
practised. It was used for the dyeing of indigo blue. They cslled 
this process "Nilicha Baja." In this process, unlike others, natu· 
rally occurring substances were used for dyeicg. · 

Direct colours were used for dyeing. both cotton yam and 
silk. All !Possible shades could he produced by these colours. 
However the shsdes in direct colours looked dull, so they required 
aftel"trestment either for fastness or brilliancy. Dyeicg charges 
for these coloum were from twelve annas to Re. 1 per box, while 
the actual costs to a dyer varied from eight to ten annas. For 
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topping with basic colours two tO four annas per box were charged 
extra. Basic colours were mainly used for "topping" 'i.e. for 
increasing the brilliancy of the previous shade of di...;,t colours. 

Pre-war wholesale prices of some of the dye-stuffs and chemi· 
cals required for dyeiog, are presented in Table No. 4. These 
briog out the extent to wbich prices of dye-stuffs had risen by 1940. 

TABLE NO. 4. PRICES OF DYE-STUFFS AND CHEMICALS 
AT SHOLAPUR IN 1939 AND I940 

August 1939 August 1940 

Per tin• of 1 lb. S9 tolu 

J. Napthol: 
RII.As. Pt. IlL As."-· 

AS 2- 0. 0 5-0.0 
w 2- s. 0 11- 0. 0 
BS 2-0.0 7- 8- 0 
80 3-0.0 12- (). 0 

Basic: 
ASG .... 0 18- 0- 0 
G8C MO.O s. 0- 0 

R 2-11- 0 10- 0- 0 
GL ,., .. 8 10.. 0- 0 
GR .... 8-0.0 

8 4-4-0 18- 0- 0 

2. Sulphur: Black 0- 4- 0 t- 0- 0 
Green 3-12- 0 12- I).. 0 

Yellow 2-12- 0 11- 0- 0 
Violet 6-0.0 18- 0- 0 

3. Indantbrene: Blue ll-12- 0 24- 0- 0 
c ..... 36-12- 0 60-0.0 

Hydrochloric acid 6-4-0 per 50 lbs. 
Sulphate of alumina .... 0 per cwt. 
Nitrate of •oda 14- (). 0 ..,. ""'· Common salt 7- z. 0 per 2Y, aub. 
Cawtic IOda. 13.- I). 0 per cwt. 
Hydroml~to 32- (). 0 por ""· SOdium Sulphate g.. 0-0 

por ""· w A!hiDg soOa 7- 6- 0 pu cwr. 

Prices of chemicals also had risen by 1940, but not so high 
as those of dye-stuffs with the result that dyeing charges had been 
raised by more than 400 per cent-at least in some shades. 

The equipment of a dyeing house was very simple. One or 
two dyeing vats, a number of wooden rods and bamboos were all 
the equipment that an establishment required. A well-built fur· 
nace facilitated the work of dyeing. All these \PUt together hardly 
involved an initial expenditure of Rs. 75. Generally, the dyebath 
was prepared by the proprietor of a dyeing house, while the actual 
work of dyeing was left to one or two employees. The employees 
were paid on a monthly basis, their wages ranging between Rs. 10 
and Rs. 15. In some cases, a clerk was employed on a part-time 
or full-time basis on a salary of Rs. 5 to Rs. 10 in the former 
case, and upto Rs. 23 in the latter. Dyers had to work for eight 
hours a day, with a rest of two hours for the midday meal. They 
got a holiday on Hindu festival days, or if they were working in 
an establishment owned by a Mohammedan, on Mohammedan holi· 
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days. Besides these holidays, they got one weekly holiday. The 
dyers were provided with hand and foot gloves to be worn at the 
time of the work, lest the dyeing solutions which contain acids 
should harm their bare hands and feeL Almost all the raw 
materials were purchased locally; dye-stuffs generally on two 
months' credit and chemicals with cash. If the bill of the dye
stuffs was not paid in time, interest was charged. Payment in time 
entitled the customers to get 2 tper cent rebate or commission. 
Some of the dyeing establishments not only dyed yam supplied 
to them by their customers, but also dealt in dyed or grey yam. 
This industry, being mainly dependent upon the handloom weav· 
ing industry, its season coincided with that of the latter. The 
dyeing industry required much open space for dyeing yam. It also 
needed a large amount of water both for dyeing and washing yam. 
The dyeing establishments had, therefore, to pay the water tax at 
double the ordinary rate. 

(d) Preliminary Processes: The preliminary processes com· 
prised loosening and "\'linding, warping, sizing, beaming, joining 
and twisting the threads together and pim winding for the shuttle. 
These and others, like making a reed and heald·shafts were done 
either by a different set of persons who were paid by Jpiece rates 
or by the weaver himself with the help of his family or outside 
labour. 

The yarn had to pass through a number of processes before 
it could be woven into a fabric. Relatively, a great deal more 
labour and money were spent on the preliminary processes than 
on the actual weaving. In our preliminary survey,• it was found 
that in Sholapur proper, 1,920 families mainly, and about 6,908 
families partly, were employed in Jpreliminary processes. This 
clearly brings out the laborious character of the work and the 
importance of these processes. The methods adopted by Sholapur 
workers in these processes are described below: 

(i) Loosening and Winding: The work of winding yam on 
faram or reels was almost always distributed to women outworkers 

TABLE NO.5. RATES OF WAGES FOR WINDING AND 
UNWINDING OF YARN IN SHOLAPUR (1940) 

Couat of Yam 

... ... 
306 

"" 60S 
421/2 

. 4 See Tablo No. 9. 

Per Box of 10. lbs. 

As. Pt . 

2·6toAt.S 
3-0 
3-6 
4-0 
~OtoAt.6 
6-0 
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of the weaving communities and was paid. by resultS. The rates 
of wages varied with the count of yam. Table No. 5 gives rates 
of wages prevalent in Sholapur ,\it 1940 for the unwinding and 
winding of yam. · . 

Winding was done on hand·dfiven machines specially con· 
structcd for the purpose. A winding machine of an average size 
was f umished with 40 needles. There were a few machines hav
ing 50 and even 60 needles. Generally speaking, eight women 
and one man managed 40 to 50 needles between them at a time. 
Women Operators were paid by pi~ce-rates, viz., half a pice per 
hank, irrespective of the count ·of yarn. The man who drove 
the machine got ,a fixed salary of 'Rs. 7-8-0 per month. Over 90 
per cent of warp-winding was done in warping mills. The re
maining work was distributed to. Women outworkers. They were 
paid the same piece-rate wage, viz,, .half a j>ice per hank. Wind
ing, in ~ case, was done with the help of a charka. 

In Sholapur the system of peg warping was fast becoming 
obsolete. Mill-warping seemed to have been widely adolpted owing 
to the advantage that the system . reeled off more than one thread 
at a time. The number of vertic~! warping reels was not large 
in Sholapur. The reel or winder, which was in common use was 

t nine yards in circumference and w~ fixed horizontally in a frame· 
work on the horizontal reel. Warping of two boxes was done 
at a time irrespective of the nuinb~r of hanks in them. Two boys 
were required to operate the reel: The skilled boy was paid from 
Rs. 10 to Rs. 12, while his assisfant got from Rs. 3 to Rs. 5 per 
month. 

A few big handloom karkhandars had maintained warping 
mills for their own use. But,. in general, warping had become a 
specialized industry in Sholapur, The owners of warping mills 
TABLE NO. 6. DISTRIBUTION 'OF WARPING MILLS AND 

' 

OPERATIVES EMPLOYED IN THEM AMONG 
DIFFEREI'f);' WARDS 

No. of .. 2!"tives 
Name ol 'No. ol 'N'o:' of 

Employed 

1he Ward WlfllLng . Reel• 
Males Females 

.·'a 

""'- 1 5 5 12 
Ganesb 2 14 38 

Lodb""'" 2 . ~" 9 24 
an~aiWill' 2 • 11 

Pad> • 6 . .... 27 ,. 
R.avi.war 1~ tl 33 88 
S.khar 18 27· 78 234 
Shaniwar 4 f• 14 42 
s.m- 1 12 "' ,Total 46 69' 200 56S 

W. C. F. 2 

Total 

17 
52 
33 
19 

101 
121 
S12 
56 
52 

76S 
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either bought their own yarn and sold ready-made warps or s~ly 
warped the yarn supplied to them by the weavers and charged for 
the work turned out. In 1940 there were 46 warping mills in 
Sholapur. Table No. 6 shows the distribution of warping mills 
in different wards, the number of reels working and also the num
ber of operatives, classified into males and females, employed 
in them. 

Out of the 46 warping mills, 5 were owned by Mohammedans 
and the rest by Hindu caste weavers. About 100 Mohammedan 
boys worked on reels. All the other operatives, both in th.e wind
ing and the warping sections, were Hindus. In the former section, 
women alone were· employed. 

A warping mill required a shed of roughly 30' x 30'. An 
average sized wa~ping mill equipped with a winding machine of 
40 needles, one reel, nearly 400 tin bobbins, etc., entailed an 
initial expenditure of Rs. 200. The yearly repairs and rehauling 
charges amounted to Rs. 15. It was estimated by Mr. Mehta5 that 
a reel, if kept fully working for ten hours, would warp yarn of 
nearly 100 lbs. weight per day. But in Sholapur there being 
too many warping mills, sufficient work was not obtained by each. 
An average outturn of warping in a mill hardly exceeded 60 lbs. 
a day of 8 hours. There was a keen rate-cutting for securing 
work. Warping charges included those for winding also. The 
rates varied with the count of yarn. Below are given some of the 
warping rates per box of 10 lbs. prevalent in Sholapur in 1940. 

20• As. 6 to 7 
24' As. 7 to 8 
30' As. 8to 9 
40• As. 11 to 13 
42'/2 As. 6 
60' Re. 1 and As. 4 

The disciplinary rules as regards the hours of work in the 
winding section were not strictly enforced because the women 
workers were paid by results. They worked from 9 A.M. to 
12:30 P.M. and from 1 P-lo!- to 4:30 P.M. taking a half an hour's 
rest for the midday meal. Reel-operating boys had to work for 
8 hours a day, 4 hours in the morning and 4 in the afternoon. 
Mills were closed on every Amavasya day. 

(ii) Sizing: In Sholapur, sizing was done after warping as 
elsewhere. After finishing the sizing the warp was formed into a 
large ball. In Sholapur ten warps, each of equal threads, were 
~ormed out of one bo~ irrespective of the number of hanks in 
11, for the purpose of SIZing. Charges for sizing varied according 
to the count of yarn, as shown below: 

~"Report OD the Handloom Industry in the Bombay Presidency," (1919), p. 7. 
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As.IO 
As.IO 
As.ll 

per box of 10 lbs .. 

As. 12 to As. 14 
Re. I toRe. 1·2·0 

.. .. .. .. 
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Sizing had become a specialized industry in Sholapur, but 
not for a separate community as in Madura.6 In Hyderabad State, 
from where most of the weaving communities in Sholapur had 
immigrated, sizing was done by men. This was because wat4p 
threads were taken there for sizing in numbers sufficient to make 
the required width of the cloth to be woven, and in length suf
ficient only for two or at the most three small size &aree$. The 
sizing was done there twice. The reason, it was said, was that the 
yam manufactured in mills in Hyderabad State was comparatively 
weak. In Sholapur, the warp threads were not numerous, but 
longer in length. The sizing was done only once and invariably 
by women. Sizing work being laborious, could not be done by· 
girls who had not attained the age of 16 years or so. Sizing 
material cost practically nothing, when once the initial expen· 
diture on tools was incurred. Two iron ba~ a comb and a numa 
her of lease rods of lath were all the equipment that was re
quired. The comb or brush, which was nearly 2'h to 3 feet broad 
and heavy, cost about Rs. 10. It lasted for six to seven years and 
required little or no repairs during that period. 

The method of sizing in Sholapur was fraught with some 
obvious disadvantages. The process was done in open streets. 
It was thus exposed to the vagaries of nature. Excessive heat dur· 
ing the day or wet or stormy weather in the monsoon rendered 
working impossi~le. Incidentally, it caused difficulty to traffic in 
public roads. The process was tedious, laborious and costly. Be·\ 
sides, only short warps could be sized by this method. 

(iii) Reeding: The threads of the sized warp were inserted 
through dents of a reed and attached to the cloth-beam called tur. 
The reed or fnni was made of a sort of reed imported either from 
Konkan or from Tandur, in the Nizam's Dominions. The reeds cost 
practically nothing, but the transportation charges were compara
tively high. By adopting the principle of division of labour, 3 work
ers made 2 janis in a day. For the border of a saree, the dent·spa.ca 
ing is as close as possible. A fani lasted for ten to twelve years, with 
some slight repairs every year. If a throw-shuttle was in use, 
its life was prolonged. Charges for making a new /ani, or for 
repairing an old one, were nine pies per 60 dents. Thus a new 
fani cost from fourteen annas to Re. 1 according to the number of 
dents in it. 

6 .. Tbe Madura Saurubtra Comm1111ity," K. R. R. Sbutry, p. 16. 
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It must be said in favour of the {ani made of reeds, that it cost 
Jess, required little repairiug an~ lasted_ longer: Its ~omparatively 
smaller height than the metal wue Jam, ~on~,tituted Its drawha.ck. 
The indigenous reed caused small sheddmg space, thus makmg 
it necessary to use a small-sized shuttle.7 

In Sholapur there were 25 to 30 families engaged in making 
fanis. They were Mohammedans and were known as Faniband. 
Other Muslims looked down upon Fanibands and did not inter
marry with them. There was no unity in these 25 to 30 families, 
so far as their trade was concerned. There was keen competition 
among them for securiug work. Owing to insufficiency of work, 
it was said that some families had deserted their traditional oc
cupation and had taken up new ones. 

(iv) Drawing-in and Twisting: This process was necessary 
when .new healds were brought for use on the loom for the fim 
time. In Sholapur ready-made foreign healds were not used . 

. They were prepared locally.8 , 

In Sholapur, twine bundles of No. 10 and 20 were used for 
forming healds for the ground and border warp-threads relpectively 
of .a saree. Their prices were four annas and six and a half annas 
respectively in 1940. Charges for forming a new shaft of healds 
were from fifteen annas to Re. 1 according to the width of the 
shaft, while its actual cost to the heald-maker ranged between ten 
and twelve annas. An ordinary worker could form two shafts of 
healds in one day, but by introducing division of labour in the 
process, much more work was actually turned out. Summer was 
the season for brisk work, when much new and repairing work 
was available. The reason was that the eyes of shafts of healds 
gave way due to extremely dry weather. Duriug the rest of the 

1
year the humidity in the weather helped the "eyes" to stand the 
friction csused by warp threads. Generally speaking, the life of a 
shsft of hea1ds hardly exceeded four to five months. The healds 
required repairiug after a lapse of every two or three months. 
Charges for repairiug an old shaft of healds were from seven to 
eight annas. Thus, healds cost comparatively much and involved 
a waste of not a little time for repairiug, etc. This may be said 
to be the greatest ~awback of the indigenous healds. 

In Sholapur ciir there were 100 to ISO .families employed in 
the process of formmg healds. Upto a few years ago this trade 
was mainly in the hands of Mohammedans. By 19W, a few 
Padmashslis were found working in it. But their number was very 
small as compared to that of Mohammedans. The number of work· 
ers being disproportionately large as compared with the amount 

7 "Report .on the H.an~loom Industry," P. N. Mehta, p. S. 

I B 8 F1or, doetai
91

1cd. description of the proceu, "A Mo,nosraph on the Silk Fabrict o cns:a, p. • 
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of work available, keen competition was felt in this branch also, 
and sufficient work was not obtained by most workem even in the 
brisk season. 

(v) Joining and Twi.ling: In Sholapur wages for this 
process were from one to one and one half annas per warp of 
4 sarees. according to the counts of warp·yarn. But this work was 
generally done by the karkhandar himself while supervising the 
work of weavers or by other members of his family. 

(vi) Beaming: In Sholapur warp-beams were not in vogue. 
The sizer delivered the warp in the ball-form .. The warp was kept 
in the same ball-form while weaving went on. This practice suf
fered from many drawbacks. The first and the foremost draw
back was that as weaving proceeded, the weaver had to perform 
the laborious task of spreading the warp and of shifting lease-rods 
off and on. In this work from one. fifth to one third of his time 
was. wasted.9 The other drawback was that all the warp threads 
were not given· uniform tension. 

(vii) The Pint-Winding: This was done with the help of a 
spinning wheel by women workers in weavers' or karkhandars' fam
ilies. The former were paid at piece rates. Wages were fixed for 
supplying pirns of weft yarn for a unit of 4 sarees, called a liwat, 
or for a greater number of sarees of sinall sizes. The rate of wages 
varied also according to the count of the yam. In Sholapur, the 
following were the rates of wages for pirn-winding or charging of 
spool in 1939-40. 

TABLE NO. 7. RATES OF WAGES FOR PIRN-WINDING IN 
SHOLAPVR (1939-40) 

Length or the ..... No. of Count Rate in Rs. 

5 ,.m. 201 o.t.s Cor 7 Sarea 
5 'fds. 241 and !OS 0-1~ for 4 Sarea 
5 yds. 405 onwards 0-1-3 ,. 
6 f4s, !!,ptoon~~-~- 0-1-3 " 
6 yds. ..VI w...-ua 0-1-6 
8 Ycts. 201 0-l-6 
8 )'cb. 241 and 301 '. 0-1-9 
8 )-ds. 40$ ODwarcft ~~1] 
8~ yds. and 9 ycD, 40$ onwards ()..3.0 

The rates of wages ·given' above are not the standard rates 
prevalent in Sholapur. But they are representative of the major
ity of cases: 

(e) Weaving. The Loom: .With the exception of a dozen 
or two frame-looms, all the looms plied in Sholapur were of the 

9 Op. cic., P. N. Mehta, p. 4. 
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pit-loom kind. In 1902 the fly-shuttle was first introduced in Sh?la· 
pur at the instance of the late Mr. P. C. Ghosh of Calcutta, the Editor 
of the "Indian Mechanic," who visited this place to instruct weavers 
in Serampore processes.IO During the last forty years, this im· 
provement bas spread like wild-fire, so much so that in 1940 no 
throw-shuttle looms could be found in use in Sbolapur. 

For producing checks of all kinds in the groundwork or body 
of a fabric, the device of the drop-box was also being adopted in 
Sbolapur in a few cases. In this device an additional box was 
fixed to the right band side of the fly·shuttle·sley, which was made 
to rise or drop by a special arrangement, when a weft of different 
<:olour was required, the lengthwise stripes being produced by 
arranging stripes of coloured threads in the warp in a certain order. 

To produce designs on the borders of women's gannents a 
sort of crude dobby was used in Sbolapur. It consisted of a wooden 
cylinder on the surface of which the required design was trans· 
ferred by means of :permanently fixed rectangnlar pegs. Nearly 
70 per cent of the looms in Sbolapur were fitted with the crude 
<lobby and the rest with the "universal dobby." 

In actual weaving, much time was lost in the changing of pirns, 
in fixing temple and taking up cloth, in repairing broken. threads, 
in unwinding and stretching the warp and in the shifting of the 
lease rods. All these decreased the speed of the bandloom and 
greatly impaired the efficiency of workers. But they allowed in a 
way to the weaver some respite and change which the monotony 
and the strain involved in weaving, made highly essential. In 
Sholapur, the average (effective) ti rate of picking for a day, was 
20 picks !Per minute and the number of picks per inch 48, the 
warp and weft being of 30 and 24 counts respectively, and the 

. width of the cloth being 48 inches. It will thus be seen that the 
effective speed of picking was very low. It was not possible to 
compare this speed ·with that obtained in anr other place because 
an average (effective) picking rate obtained under similar cir· 
cumstances was not available for any other place. 

In Sholapur, the system of working looms on hire was totally 
~senL The framework of the hand! oom, the crude dobby and 
tis other parts were made and repaired in Sbolapur. The hand· 
loom with all its parts including the shuttle cost from Rs. 10 to 
15. The yearly repairing and overhaulin~ charges per loom ex· 
eluding shuttles, approximated to Rs. 5. Once it was install~d it 
was J?ermanentlf: fixed, and if properly handled worked for twenty 
to thtrty. years. 2 ·Looms were arranged in such a way as to 
economise space. A loom required a ~pace of about 18 feet by 7 

:v ;Essa~ lndia:d Arb,'f:diUtry and Educarion," (1918), E. B. Havell, p. 59. 
in IDdia.''or ~fore V:~:~!pe.seec!.ed t,d paP!'~ ~d fby R. B. Patel on "Handloom Weavinr 

12 N. M. Joshi, op. cit. ustna D erence, 1906, Papen Vo1. pp. 85-87. 
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feet, but two looms were generally found installed, face to face, 
in a space of about 21 feet by 7 feet. 

The pit·loom, as it existed, bad both merits and defects. It 
cost" little and was, therefore, within the reach of all weavers. 
Its construction being simple, it could be repaired even by a vii· 
lage carpenter. It was not heavy for working. The pit below 
maintained a proper hygroscopic condition. "When the open part 
of the warp rests on a :Pit the dry surrounding air has very little 
action on the warp and it can be kept in proper condition for weav
ing without breakages."" Thus the pit provided "the simplest 
and cheapest form of humidifier." The greatest defect of the pit· 
loom was that all the different weaving operation,__,uch as shed· 
ding, picking, beating, taking up, ·etc., were required to be done 
by the weaver with his hands and feet. The loom did next to noth· 
ing. Thus the loom greatly taxed both the brain and the body of 
the weaver. While weaving, he bad to sit upright in a sleady 
position, minding all the operations, which unnecessarily strained 
his spinal column and tired him out after one or two hours of 
uninterrupted work. The other defect was that there was no ar· 
rangement for a warp-beam. 

IS ll. B. Patel, op. cit., p. 88. 



CHAPTER III 

SIZE AND STRUC~RE OF THE INDUSTRY 

Preliminary Survey: It ·was essential to assess, at the outset, 
the population depending for its maint"":ance upon th~ handloom 
industry in Sholapur. Reliable. informauon on ~e lPomt. was not 
available. The Provincial Census Reports were m no WISe help· 
ful: For, in these, all worker-s in the textile industry, mechanised 
and non-mechanised, were grouped together, so that any attempt 
to separate the figures of haridloom workers in cotton fibre was 
likely to yield results of doubtful acc}Iracy. ~o census of. hand· 
looms was taken in the Bombay ·Prestdency etther at the time of 
the Census of Production attempted in 1921 or. later. The other 
source of information was the. various estimates of handlooms made 
by different persons at differel).t 'times, but these were found to be 
highly incorrect. The census ·of handlooms in Sholapur, taken 
by the Association of Handlq0m Karkhamlars, was also far from 
correct. u 

' Records of different comln:imal Organisations of weavers ·in 
Sholapur were yet another source of information. The Padma· 
salis, for instance, carried out in 1925, oi' thereabout, a regular 
population census of their community with a view to levying a 
small tax for some religious purpose. But the record of returns 
was not available. No other weaving community in Shol.a:pur 
had ever taken a communal census. 

In the absence· of reliahle information, we had to start with 
a thorough census of weaving communities in Sholapur. For this 
purpose a house-to-house survey of the weavers' locality was nec
essary. To facilitate this work, a list of castes whose traditional 
occupations were generally known to be connected with the weav· 
ing industry, was prepared. It was decided to visit each and every 
municipal house number in the wards in which these weaving com
munities were known to be concentrated. Certsin difficulties were 
encountered in this work. In the case of Momins (Mohammedan 
weavers), the number of families who had deserted the traditional 
occupation, was very large. Further, the prevalence of the purdal• 
system in that community made it almost impossible to visit each 
and every family. It was, therefore, only practicable to take down 
the names of those families only in which some sort of activity 
connected with the weaving industry was going on. For the rest 
of the communities, the system adopted was to take down the 
caste and the name of the head of the family at his or her work· 
ing place, ~ far as possible, .and also to note d9wn the type of 
work he or she was engaged m. Every care was taken to avoid 
double entry, wrong entry, etc. The whole survey was completed 

[ 32] 



TABLE NO.8. CENSUS FAMIIJES CLASSIFIED BY WARDS, 
CASTES AND OCCUPATIONS 

w-Weavcn; P.P.-Preparatory Processes; 0=0WDcrs of Wu.vina; Establishments; D=Dt~erten. 

..... Bosam Bluanni o .. .u. Guruwu_ Jodbhavi 

W. P. P. 0. D. Total W. P.P. O. D. To111l W. P. P. 0. ~·Total W, P. P. 0. D. Total W.P.P. 0. D. Total 

Padmasali 22 20 5 23 70 7 5 9 7 28 1B6 55 22 28 291 200 49 41 41 :131 ''" 107 156 65 931 
Togatl :: I I 2 3 ' I I 8 I I 2 I 6 4 • 15 2 • I 2 II 
-Jlandra •• I 5 ' 7 2 3 12 7 13 • 3 27 12 58 6 4 80 

urhinsheuy •• I 2 2 5 I ' • I I 
D. Kosbti ud Hatku I • • 4 I 5 
Nilkanthi I I 2 3 • 29 • • • 51 
Swakul Sali 4 12 I 56 " 2 2 • • Suk Sali J I 
Khetri · ,, 2 2 5 I 1 
Nirali aud Ran~ari · 2 2 • 6 
DhayD.Sar and Shimp! 3 3 3 3 
Linryat Koshtt •• 1 7 15 
~~avi and Bboi. · • , ~ 

I -Kalal 
Manatha 
Fulmali 
Marwadi· 
VadiU' 

~Nk~~tllc 
Momias J 2> 6 .. 19 20 3 3 5 5 

Total 01 .. 12 ,. 185 12 .13 II n .. 187 97 26 35 345 223 85 51 f8 407 651 190 174 80 J,O!)!J 
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TABLE NO.8 (Contd.) 

W-Weavcn; P.P.-Prcparatory f'locaset; o-Ownen of Weavins Eltablhhmentl; D-Desuten. 

Petb1 E. Mangalwar s. Kuba Morlll'ji Pad>ha Raviwar 

W. P.P. 0. D. Total W. P.P. 0. D. Total W. P.P. 0. D. Total w. P.P. o. D. Total w. P.P. o. D. Total 

• 
Padman.H .. 37 7 • 7 55 20 - 1 - 21 - - - 167 167 t,ssi 145 321 37 ··~: ··~ 

160 291) 22 l,sra 
Togati .. 15 10 8 9 42 - - - - - - - - - .. 1 2 10 5 • {landra .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - 8 8 .. 30 9 - 52 15 26 13 1 55 

urhinshetty 
Hatk&r I - I 1 3 - - - - - - - - - 59 11 24 - 94 - 2 1 - 3 

D. Kosbti ud I 2 - I • - - - - - - - - 3 3 I I - 2 - 1 1 - 2 
Nilkantbi .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6 6 2 3 I - 6 7 3 3 1 14 
Swakul SaU .. - - 1 - 1 - - - - - - - - - - 6 32 3 7 .. • 3 - I 8 ••• Sall .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I - - - I - - - -Khetri - 45 - 50 95 - - - - - - - - - 8 - - 2 10 - 2 - - 2 
Nirali and Ran11ari · - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - 2 2 17 .. 5 1 67 2 - .- - 2 
Bhavasar and Shunpi - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 - - - 2 
Line•yat Koshti .• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - __: - - - - - - -Ko and Bhoi .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' 2 - - 5 - - - -Nhavi .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I - - 1 
Kalal .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - I 
Maratha .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 - - - 2 - - -Fulmali .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- - - - - - 2 - - 2 
Marwadi .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - 1 - - - - -Vadar .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - I - - - - -
Ra!K.ut .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I - - - 1 - - - -La hatllr.. .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. - - - - - - 1 - - I Momina • .. • - - - • - - - - - - - - - - 25 80 26 - 131 8 39 3 - 50 

-
Total .. 58 6f 14 .. 204 20 - I - 21 - - - 186 186 1,503 360 392 •• 2,304 1,080 251 316 29 1,676 

(34] 



TABLE NO. 8 (Contd.) 

W-Weaven; P.P.-Preparatory Proceues: o-Ownen of Wcavins Establishments; Dc.DeJertcn . . . 
Pet&. Sakhar Shaniwar SomWar Totalt 

w. P.P. 0. D. Tolal W. P.P. 0. D. Total W. P.P.O. D. Total w. P.P. 0. D. Total 

P.11.dmasali 1,439 23+ 257 149 2,0~ 184 83 54 65 386 •• 56 II .. 154 5,1!1 921 1,1~ 649 7,870 
Topti :_: " ,. 2 • 3 • - 9 - II - I 12 .. 27 189 
~Zandra •• 8 13 • 8 .. - • 3 I 9 I 4 - 2 7 ., 161 42 30 200 

urhiruhetty , • " '" 5 8 •• • • I 2 10 I 7 - • 12 80 .. 32 18 179 
D. Koshti and Hatku • 7 3 • 22 2 3 - I 6 - 2 - 10 12 16 19 6 19 60 
Nilkuthi .. 16 I 6 2 25 - - - - - - - 56 19 20 14 109 
Swakul Sali .. l 7 2 3 15 5 24 I 19 49 I 7 I 8 17 23 87 9 .. 217 
Suk SaJi. .. 6 I 2 10 I • I • 9 - - - - - • II 2 5 21 
Khetri 2 3G 2 I 41 5 .. I 9 47 I 22 - • 27 21 140 • 66 231 
Nirali a11d lta~ri·' I 6 - 7 - 3 - 2 5 - 5 - 10 15 23 62 6 15 106 
Dhavasar and S pi - II • - 14 - - - 2 2 - • I 3 8 2 22 4 5 33 
Lin~aynt Kosbti •• - 7 I - 8 - I - I 2 3 16 I 4 24 10 31 • • .. 
Ko and Bhoi •• I I - - 2 - I - - I - - - - • • - - 8 
Nhavi .. - 4 - - 4 - - - - - - 3 - - ' - 9 - - 9 
Kalal .. - 2 - - 2 - - - - - - - - - - - • - - • Maratha .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 - - - 2 
Fulmali .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 - - • Marwadi .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I - I 
Vadar .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I - - ~ I 
Raj~ut .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·I - - - I 
Lad hatlk .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I - - I 
Momioo .. 5 100 9 - 114 4 21 8 - 33 - I - - I 49 293 53 - ,., 

Total .. 1,510 473 296 174 2,453 208 186 69 105 ... 50 138 14 90 292 5,592 1,920 1,!76 951 9,779 

[ 35 J 
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before the end of May 1939 and took nearly seven months. A 
total of 9,779 families were visited and recorded. Barring un· 
avoidable fluctuations such as migratory movements, the census 
gave a fairly correct picture of the weaver population in Sholapur. 

Table No. 8 brings out the fact that the break-down of caste 
monopoly of occupations had not yet affected even the fringe of 
the handloom industry in Sholapur. The intrusion of non-weav
ing communities or castes like Koli, Bhoi, Nhavi, Kalal, etc., was 
quite negligible. The Nirali, Rangari and Bhavasar communities, 
which were traditional dyers, had lately taken to handloom weav
ing as their principal occupation. This change resulted in reduc
ing the percentage of caste weavers in the industry by about 3. 
The table further shows that among the weaving communities ·in 
Sholapur, the Padmasalis formed the largest group, and the 
Devang Koshti and Hatkar the smallest, the other communities, 
with families varying from 100 to 300, coming in between. The 

· Padmasali community alone accounted for about 80 per cent 
of the weaver population in Sholapur. We therefore dealt mainly 
with the Padmasali community and referred passingly to others, 
whenever necessary. 

Table No. 9 gives the classification of families, the factories 
and the looms as among the different wards of the city. 

TABLE NO.9. DI'sTRIBUTION AMONG DIFFERENT WARDS 
OF WEAVER FAMILIES, KARKHANAS AND LOOMS 

Name of No. of I No. of ~~I Rcmub the Peth Fa.miGa Factories 

B'egnm ISS 12 56 
Bbavani ... 11 28 
G~"" 345 26 268 
Guruw.r 407 51 154 *One factory UviDg 18 power looau 
lodbhava 1,~ 174• 839 

. Kasba ,~t 20 fJoint Stoek Company 
E. Manplwar 204 66 
Morarji 186 .. ...,. ~:~ 392 2,017 
Raviwar 316 f:;t~ ...... 2,453 296 
Sbaniw.r 568· 69 287 --· 292 •• 76 

Total 9,719 1,376 7,190 

As will be evident from Table No. 9, there were 1,376 kar
khandars. The statns of each was ascertained and noted in the 
survey. The status of a karkhandar was determined by the 
marketing organization of the karkhana concerned. If and when 
a karkhandar carried out his own sales either by himself in his own 
shop or by gujari or through a broker, he was called independent. 
But, when and if he depended for the sale of his manufactures on 



TABLE NO. 10. KARKHANDARS CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO THEIH 
STATUS AND THE NUMBER OF LOOMS WORKING IN THEIR KARKHAN.·IS 

-
Besom I Dhavanl \ Gane~h Guruwar l Jodbhrr.v·j K;b11. M••c'; I Pachha Ravlwar Snkbnr'\ Shllniwu Som\\'1\r wa• I 

' 
No. of ~l l ~ ~ l l i! l ;; li ~ l ;; i! 
Loom• .. .. -8 .. :.l ;; ~ ,li ~1 

.lj :.1 ~ :.l .lj :.l ,ii .lj ;; ~ 
,e •" • •" • t-li [ • • ~ § • x ,-:; li. "01 ~ "tJ'g ~ ]1 i .! f § & e .~ :u l! l~ ~= ~- ~= ~= ~· .s Q .s~ Q ~ • .s· 

"' 
•• .!1& .!IK .!1& 

"' 
.s· Q " " ~~ " " " 

1 Loom ·I • 1 7 • 2'2 7 • "' .. 27 • 15 15 ll I 2 2 
2 Looms 2 2 3 2 • 6 7 13 21 32 " 41 14 14 6 9 2 
3 Loolllll 2 I 6 5 I 18 2 II 37 5 24 18 .. • 6 I I 
4 Loooru I • ' • 8 33 2 I • , 7 .. . 19 36 2 10 - 2 
5 Looms I I 2 2 13 6 " 16 18 16 3 - I 
GLooms 2 2 3 16 • 36 " 9 12 2 • -

Total 7 2 7 • • 10 23 " 43 100 6 • 78 223 53 203 85 '127 25 " 3 8 

7 Loom. I 6 0 23 3 18 10 7 I 2 -
8 Looms ~ • I 2 8 ; 21 I 20 ll 10 2 3 I -9 Loom. I I I 10 3 7 3 
10 Looms I I • 5 I 3 5 3 -·II to 15 ~,oms I 2 • 1 2 16 2 12 • I 2 I -16 to 20 2 I I 1 2 2 2 2 7 
21 to 2S .. I • I 3 -
26 to30 " I 3 I 
31 toSS " 2 
36 to 40 " 41 to45 " I 3 - - -
46to50 " I I - - -
5I and over • - - -
l Total 2 10 2 9 ll 20 I 2 2 .. 77 9 51 "' 24 6 6 3 -
: Grud Total 8 • 7 • .. 12 " " 54 120 8 6 92 300 62 ,. 145 151 31 38 • 8 
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To till 

l Total 

l.l • X 
~· .!Ill. 

"' 127 ., 179 
71 120 191 
43 131 17+ 
51 250 301 
21 80 181 
21 99 128 

334 732 1,066 

17 50 67 
24 63 87 
9 17 26 
7 15 2'2 

21 33 54 
16 5 21 
10 I ll 
7 7 
3 3 

5 5 
2 2 
5 5 

126 IS< 310 . .., ... 1,37b 
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some other big karkhandar, shopkeeper or stockist, he was marked 
as a dependenL A karklumdar may, therefore, possibly be depend
ent at one time and independent at another, or both at the same 
time. In the generality of cases the status of a karkhandar, what
ever it was, scarcely changed for a fairly long time. In Table 
No. 10 the classification of karkhandars according to their status 
and the number of looms working in their karkhanas is shown. 

The Table No. 10 reveals that out of 1,376 karkhanas the 
owners of not less than 916 or 67 per cent depended upon some 
outside agency for the sale of. their manufactures. Secondly, the 
group of karkhanas maintaining.Iour looms was the largest of all, 
claiming 22 per cent of the total. As we go towards the groups 
of small size units in the table we notice that they, though large 
enough, varied \"ery little in their size. The first four groups took 
the lion's share and claimed amongst themselves 62 per cent of 
the total number of karkhanas. But as we proceed towards the 
groups of big size units, beginning with that of five looms, we 
get a number of groups of unevenly diminishing size. Thirdly, 
the groups of even number of looms below ten, were comparatively 

TABLE NO. 11. KARKHANAS IN THE SAMPLE CLASSIFIED 
BY WARDS AND THE NUMBER OF LOOMS 

i •• ; • ·! No. of Loom. ~ • ·- ~ .~ ~ ~. ~ -"' c e ~ M• ·a • • '& -=~ 
~ a • , ~ • oo 

" " .:! ,, ~ J! '""' ~ ~- ~ 

1 Loom • • • • 16 
2 Looau 2 I 5 2 1 II 
5 Looau I 3 2 I I 8 
4 Looms 2 • 6 8 5 2 2 30 
5 Looms I I 2 • 6 Looau I I I 2 6 

Total 2 7 15 15 12 II 10 2 75 

7 Looau 2 2 5 
8 Looau I 2 5 
9 Loo.., I • 10 Loonu: 2 

11 to 15 Loom~ I 3 • 16to20" 2 I • 21 to 25 .. 1 I 3 
26 to 30 .. I 
31 to 35 .. I 
36to40 
AI to 45 

" 46 10 50 I 
~~ and over • • 

Total • 2 • 6 12 • !2 

C".nnd Total 5 8 17 .19 18 23 •• 2 107 
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bigger in size than those of their penultimate odd ones. All 
these facts raised a number of questions. But they could not 
properly be answered without studying the economics of the hand· 
loom industry in Sholapur. 

For intensive study, data of 107 units in all were gathered 
within a period of about three months. The percentage came to 
7.78, covering 12 per cent of the total number of looms in the 
city. Since almost indentical conditions were observed in many 
of the units, it was felt that this would be adequate. The ques
tionnaires to be filled in were spread out in different wards so as 
to enhance their representative character. They were also repre
sentative in regard to the size of units. 

Table No. 11 shows the classification of karkluznas selected, by 
the number of looms in each by wards. 

All communities which owned twenty or more establishments 
were covered. The only exception made was in case of the Khetri 
community, because it was engaged in producing goods quite dif· 
ferent from the rest. Table No. 12 shows the classification of the 
factories selected, according. to the caste of the factory-owner. 

TABLE NO. 12. KARKHANAS IN THE SAMPLE CLASSIFIED 

• 

ACCORDING TO THE CASTE OF THE OWNER 

= Name of -the Petb a 
-ll .:: 

Ganesh 4 
Guruwar 6 
Jodbhavi 16 
~- Mangalwu 
Paebha 18 
Raviwu 18 
Sakbar 22 
Shaniwar 13 
Somwar 2 

Total .. 

•• • 
~ 

2 

• .lJ 
0 

~ 
~ 

I 
I 

2 

I :s ~ 
~ I j~ ~ •• 

~ ~ • ~ ~ ~Ei "' "' 
I 

1 

1 

] 
,! 
5 
8 

17 
1 

19 
18 
23 
14 
2 

107 

Production Structure of the handloom industry in Sholapur 
could be divided into two categories: one of small units of work
shops and the other of big units or factories. But no such dis
tinction was made in actual practice in Sholapur.' Without here 
attempting to· distinguish a factory from a workshop, we can refer 
to The Factories' Act for that purpose. The Government of Bom
bay, under powers delegated to them under Sec. ( 5) 1 of the Act, 

1 All '-\nits of work, i~ective of tbeir 1blc, are called ''br~u" in Sbola
pur. We have wed the cum • brkhanau iD that ICillll ~here iD thiJ publication. 
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had declared all weaving establishments on the premises of which 
ten or more workers were profitably employed, to be factories. 
We adopted the same definition. Generally speaking, 10 workers 
were required to be employed in an establishment of 7 looms. 
According to this, 32 out of 107 or about 30 per cent of the 
manufacturing units were in the category of factories. The re· 
maining 75 units with 6 or less than 6 looms were in the class of 
small workshops. Out of. 848 looms, 610 or 72 per cent were found 
in factories. The remaining 238 looms were claimed amongst them
selves by 75 workshops. In the case of the output as well, nearly 
73 per cent of the total output was accounted for by only 32 fac
tories. Thus Sholapur occupied by far the most important place 
as a centre of karkhana production.2 

The economic status of a weaving establishment was as im· 
portant as its size. The economic status might mean either in· 
dependence or dependence, partial or full, of the owner of a 
weaving estahlishmenL Historically, the industrial entrepreneur 
of a big factory was the positive development of an independent 
artisan, while his degradation resulted in the rise of a dependent 
artisan. But the degradation was not always sudden and complete. 
Hence we found three stages, each inferior to the previous one. 
In the highest and the earliest stage an independent artisan, finding 
it difficult to survive, sacrificed some of his independence. At this 
stage he bound himself to a merchant or a korkhandar to sell a por
tion of his products, or partially worked for mere wages. The 
second stage commenced when he entered into a price-contract 
with a merchant or a karkhandar. In the third stage the artisan 
got his supply of yarn from a merchant or a capitalist korkhandar 
to whom he was bound to return the cloth turned out, he getting 
·mere subsistence wages. Mr.- Joshi calls an artisan in the first 
stage, quasi-independent.• Weavers in the second and the third 
stages were locally called asami.s.f 

All the three stages described above were found persisting in 
Sholapur not only in the group of small weaving establishments, 
but also in the group of factories. Out of 107 units of produc
tion in our sample, 42 were independent, 60 dependent and the 

2 The ,.karkhana" rystem of produ~tio; prevails nowhere w extensh·cly as- in 
the Bombay Province, where 45 per cent of the total number of lootnll are workin_g 
in "karkhanu." There too, as the Fac\ }'inding Committee ha\·e shown in tbe"Jt 
report lup. 75, 76), Sbolapur stands out 01 the largest "karkhana" centre not Clally 
in th~ DOmbay PrOvince but in the whole of India. Though the Committee's figures 
acem to be rather inRated, the validity of their findina iJ, in no way affected. 

s ()p. cit., p. 107. 
4 "A.amls ' were outwOrken pure and tim~lc. They were not necessarily or

zanben or 1upcrvisers, •• the Fact Finding Comunttee have stated (p. 74}. "Asamil" 
with one or two looms did themselves weaving and employed no wagc-wor:ker1. In 
their cue the question of 1upervision did not o.rise at all. Nor was there a tripar:titc 
contract between a mcrchllllt or "karkhandar.'' the "asam.i" .md the weaver. The 
contract aistcd bet~en the fint two parties, but the wea\'Cr who worked on wases 
}1U n~r a party to it. Sometime~ an a~ent wu entered into by weaven w.th 

uauw,'" but the merchant or "brkhandar'' had nothing to do with it. Both 
tile contract• \¢:1'0 diuinetly 1rparate and were in no wile related to each other. 
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remaining 5 units partially dependent and partially independent. 
If they were to be divided. into two groups of workshops and fac· 
tories, we got in the former group 27 independent, 45 dependent 
and the remaining 3 partially dependent. In the group of fac· 
tories, 15 were independent, 15 dependent and 2 partially de
pendent. It will thus be seen that the number of dependent estsb· 
lishments was large not only in the group of workshops but also in 
the group of factories. No relation, however, was found existing 
between the ststus of a unit of work and its size. 

The history of 107 units of work revealed certsin trends re· 
garding the size of a unit in relation to its life or standing. Table 
No. 13 is intended to show that. 

TABLE NO. 13. KARKHANAS IN THE SAMPLE CLASSIFIED 
ACCORDING TO THEIR SIZE AND BUSINESS STANDING 

§ l i l l 5 
l~ Number or ,: 

Loom> ~~ .. .. 
~ 1\1 ~ '3 

:;: :X ~ !l ~ 
.. 

~ .. ~ :l ~= 
~· 

t Loom 5 1 • 1 2 s 16 
2 Looms 1 1 2 1 1 2 s II 
s Loo ... 5 I 1 1 8 
4 Looms s 5 7 • 2 5 • so 
5 Loo ... I 2 I • 6 Loo ... 1 1 I I I I 6 

Total 15 9 17 8 5 6 • II 75 

7 Loom> 2 2 I . 
~· 8 Loom> 2 I I 

9 Loonu 'I s 
10 Loorw~ 2 
lltol5~ I 1 I • 16 to 20 2 1 I • 21 to 25 .. I I s 
26 to 30 .. I I 
31 to 35 .. I 1 
S6to40 .. 
41 to 45 .. 
46 to 50 .. I 1 
51 to 80 .. 1 2 3 

Total 5 s 8 5 s 7 32 

Grand Total 15 14 20 16 10 7 7 18 107 

Out of 75 workshops 41 had less than 5 years' standing; 
while only 8 out of 32 factories had a similar stsnding. There 
was no ·factory which had less than one year's standing, but there 
were workshops which had different periods of stsnding, ranging 
from less than one year to more than 25 years. About 45 per 
cent of the workshops and 75 per cent of the factories had more 
than 5 bears' 8tsnding. But had they maintsined throughout the 

W •• F.--3 
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sam~ economic position as at ihe beginning? The economic condi
tion of a unit could be gauged from the increase or decrease in 
the number of looms worked in it. If the number of looms in a 
weaving establishment was steadily increasing, the establishment 
was said to be prospering and vice versa. From such data as were 
available, the nature of change could be pointed out. These are 
presented in Table No. 14. 

TABLE NO. 14. ECONOMIC CONDITION OF KARKHANAS IN 
THE SAMPLE CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO THE 

NUMBER OF LOOMS 

l'rooperiog I StatioiUU'J' I Dec:liniog I Total 

Number o£ l! l! ~ ~ 
Loomo 

~ 1 ~ ~ -8 1 -8 ~ 
• • -8 • • -8 ;; . e. • e. ~ 

• 
~ j 5 ~ • II 

. ~ II ~ ~ II 
.!1 Q .!1 Q .!1 Q .!1 Q 

I Loom 1 2 • 3 II 5 16 
2Loocc I 2 1 6 I 8 3 II 
3 Loomo 2 4 I 1 I 7 8 
4 Loomo 1 2 20 3 • 5 2S 30 
5Lco.. 3 1 • • 6Lco.. 2 1 2 1 1 5 6 

Total 6 12 32 ,. II 26 . .. 75 

7Lco.. 1 • 2 2 3 5 or..... 1 4 I • 5 

t8 t:: I 1 I 2 3 
1 I I 2 

11 to 15 Loomt 2 1 1 3 I • 16 to 20 .. 2 2 2 2 • 21 to 25 .. I I I 2 I 3 
26•to 30 .. 

I I I I 
31 to 35 .. I 1 
36 to 40 ... 
41to45.'" 
46<o50 .. I I 1 
51 to 80 .. s 3 3 

Total 10 4 3 9 4 2 17 15 32 

Grand Total 10 10 15 41 18 13 •• .. 107 

The table shows that indeaendent units with less than 10 
looms had failed to prosper, an showed a definite tendency either 
to decline or to remain statio!!~· The table further shows that 
there were 13 dependent units w ich were declining. This could 
be explained partly by showing that some of them were formerly 
independent units which, having 'Sacrificed their ind~endence, had 
been able to maintain at .least less number of looms an they were 
doing before. In ascertaining the change in the economic position 
of 107 units of work, we had left the question of their standing out 
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of the picture. By discussing these two topics in relation to· each 
other, we may know a unit of what size and status had the capac· 
ity to survive. By surviving capacity we mean the capacity of a 
weaving establishment for continued existence for more than 5 
years with the number of looms actually working in it either in· 
creasing, constant, or if decreasing, not going below 4. Accord· 
ing to this test, 46 units of work out of 107 were found surviving, 
an analysis of which is presented in Table No. 15. 

TABLE NO. 15. DATA RELATING TO THE SURVIVAL OR 
GROWTH OF SAMPLE KARKHANAS -

- I Constant •. \ n.-.~ .. 1 Total 

Number of a 
ii l l a 

l ....... -3 li ~ -3 ' • ~ l ~ • • 
! l ~ ! • 8. ·& '3 -3 l!. -3 • • {!. ,!1 ,!1 " ,!1 Q ,!1 " I Loom I I I 

2Loomo I I 2 
• Loomo 
4Loomo . I 7 ' 2 4 10 14 ........ I I' I I 
6Loomo I I I s • 

Totol • • • 3 ' 7 1.5 22 

7 Loomo I ' 2 • 5 ........ 2 2 2 . ...., ... I I 2 2 ......... I I I 
11 to 15 Looau I I 2 2 
16 to 20 .. 2 2 2 2 4 
21 to 25 .. I I I 2 .... ,. .. I :::: I . I 31 to 35 .. I I ...... .. 
41 to 45 .. 

~ -46to50 .. I I I 
51 to 80 .. s • s 

To!al • • 2 4 s 2 14 10 .. 
Grand Total • 7 6 IS 6 5 21 25 46 

The table shows that 25 units out of 46 or 54 per cent were· 
dependent. In the group of 21 independent units, only 7 were 
small workshops and the remaining 14 factories. Thus the fac-
tories seemed to have grester surviving capacity than the work-
shops. Again in the group of factories, independent units with 
more than 10 looms not only survived but prospered. or the 22 
workshops 15 were dependent and 7 independent. Thus dependent . 
workshops had grester chances of surviving than independent ones. 
Again, in the case of workshops, groups of less than 4 looms had a 
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very poor rate of survival, while in the case of 4 looms it was the 
highest, viz., 14 out of 22. 

2. Labour Structure: It is the size of a unit of production that 
determines its labour structure. A small weaving establishment 
with one or two looms can be worked on the family basis. But 
if there are more, outside labour is required to be employed. · 
Whether an establishment will be worked partly on wage-earners 
and partly on members of the family or purely on wage-earners 
is determined by the intensity of the need for supervision and the 
number of male members in the family capable of exercising iL 
As the number of employees went on increasing, the question of 
supervision and other incidental work assumed so much impor· 
tance that male members in the luzrkluuular'• family could not 
profitably be spared to weave on looms by themselves. This ex, 
plains why big factories were worked purely on outside labour. 
All the stages in the evolution of the labour structure described 
above were found existing in Sholapur as will be evidenced by 
Table No. 16. 

TABLE NO. 16. KARKHANAS IN THE SAMPLE CLASSIFIED 
ACCORDING TO THE ECONOMIC STATUS OF LABOUR 

EMPLOYED 

In"'-"'"' Dcpe~~dent 
Partly DependeDt 

Total 

:.3 a 
=i!-~ 
~ll 

19 

• • 
ts . ~~'.i 
~"' 

22 
19 

41 

., 
• ~g • 
~ ·~ -··-~ "3 t: ••u:: .. 
&~J~ ~ 

42 

'i 
47 107 

The table Shows that out of 19 units working on their own, 
12 were independent and the remaining dependent, while the cor· 
responding figures for the group of units working on outside la
bour were 22 and 19. Again, in the last group of units working 
partly on their own and partly on outside labour, 34 out of 47 
or 72 per cent were dependents. All this means that there was no 
·definite relationship between the economic status of weaving 
ktzrkhantu and their labour structure. The independent units 
could be grouped into two classes: one of small units with 4 or 
less than 4 looms and the other of bigger ones. In the group of 
small units, nearly 50 per cent of units were working on their 
own, while in that of bigger ones, 75 per cent of units were work· 
ing purely on wage earners. To give a clear idea about the la
bour structure in relation to the size of units, Table No. 17 is 
prepared. 
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TABLE NO. 17. KARKHANAS OF DIFFERENT SIZES 
CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO THE ECONOMIC STATUS 

OF LABOUR EMPLOYED 

No. of 
Loom. 

I Loom 
2 Loom. 
• Loom. 
• Looau 
3 Loo"" 
6 Looau 

Total 

8 Loom. 
• Loo ... 

10 Loom. 
11 to 15 Looau 
16 to 20 " 
21 to25 .. 
26toSO u 
Slto35 u 
46to50 u 
51 and over 

Total 

I 

1-~~ 
~~0 .. • I 

19 

Grand Total 19 

. 8 
.!f 5 
~tJ 

I • • • 2 • 
21 

2 
2 
2 • • I 
I 
I 
I • 

20 

41 

~ 

g :ig 
.!:'co E.l:' 

! -··~-~~ ~~c3cf~ 
16 

5 II • 8 
21 30 
2 • • 6 

35 75 

• 5 
I • 2 • I • 2 • I 

I 
I • 

12 32 
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The table shows that as the number of looms increased, the 
number of units working on their own rapidly decreased, so much 
so that even in the group of 4 looms there was not a single unit 
which was working on its own. The other important fact that 
the table reveals is that in the case of workshops 28 per cent of 
them were worked on outside labour, while the corresponding 
figure in the group of factories waa 62.5 per cenL Similarly, out 
of 47 establishments which were working partly on household 
and partly on outside labour, 35 or about 74 per cent were work· 
shops. Thus, as the size of units of work became lar~er and 
larger, grester and greater reliance was required to be placed on 
outside labour. 

The labour engaged in the industry could lfe divided into 
three classes. The first consisted of a managerial staff, the sec· 
ond of akilled workers and the third of unskilled workers includ· 
ing apprentices. All the persons belonging to the first two classes 
worked on the premises of a weaving establishment and their 
number could be correctly ascertained. But as regards the third, 
there was considerable cliJliculty in ascertaining the exact Jlumber 
of workers attached to a unit; for some of the preparatory proc· 
!'""es were almost always don~ by workers working outside a weav
mg es!"blishment. For instan.cc;, warps were prepared in warping 
factones, and the work of 81Z1Dg the warp was generally dis-
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tributed to outworkers. Some amount of unwinding ~ork was also 
entrusted to outsiders. We did not, therefore, include the out· 
workers in preparatory processes in our study of the labour 
structure. 

In 107 units of work, 1,648 persons were covered by our 
survey. ~angst them 125 belonged to the. manageri!'l s~ff. 
The remaining 1,523 persons were engaged 1n work mvolvmg 
manual labour of skilled or unskilled type. Out of them, 848 
were skilled and 675 unskilled. Generally speaking, adult males 
were found engaged in the skilled type of work, viz., weaving, and 
females and children in unskilled work. Of the 1,648 persons, 
109 persons of the managerial staff, 89 from the skilled and 203 
from the unskilled workers belonged to the karkhandar•' families. 
The remaining 1,247 were employed on a remuneration basis. 
Alf the above figures bring out clearly the relative position and 
importance of each class of workers. 

No relationship was found to exist between the economic 
status of a "weaving establishment and its cost of labour per loom. 
Table No. 18 shows at a glance the relative position of each group 
of looms in relation to its labour structure. · 

The comparative position of each loom in every group (Table 
No. 22) in respect of rent and staff was of particular interest. 
Broadly speaking, the bigger the size of a unit of work, propor· 
tionately less ,was the labour cost per loom. Upto the group of 
10 looms," weaving establishments with an even number of hand· 
looms enjoyed comparatively greater economies in production 
than those with odd numbers. This explained why there were 
more weaving establishments in Sholapur with an even number of 
loom5 than with odd ones. In workshops, the cost of labour and 
rent was the second lowest, after the 6 looms-group, in the group 
of 4 looms. But since units of less than 4 looms did not "survive," 
we may safely conclude that the unit of 4 looms was the minimum 
economic unit in the group of workshops in the handloom in· 
dustry of Sholapur. . ' 

(a) Managerial Staff: It comprised almost always the awn· 
ers of weaving establishments, except when paid clerks were em· 
ployed, The work of a manager-owner was to bring in raw mate
rials, to get all the preparatory processes done on them, to see 
that articles of the required description were produced, to see 
that the quality of wares did not deteriorate, to dispose of the fin· 
ished articles and to do all other incidental supervisory work. 
Generally speaking, no separate staff was required in the case of 
amaH establishments to carry out the usual functions of a man· 
ager. But in 65 units with 4 or less than 4 looms, there were only 
31 persons engaged in managerial work. A redundant number of 
persons was found in the managerial staff of amall and medium 



TABLE NO. 18. KARKHANAS OF DIFFERENT SIZES AND 
THE LABOUR FORCE EMPLOYED IN THEM 
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sized units of work. In bi<7 factories, members of the karkhandars' 
families were not sufficient 

0
to cope with the work, and paid clerks, 

full or part time, were required to be employed so~etimes. The 
clerks were given, in most cases, the work. of keepmg accounts. 
In all, 7 factory-owners were found employmg clerks; 3 ei"?ploy
ing one each, 3 employing 3 each and only o~e em~loymg 4 
clerks. Their terms of employment were not umform m all the 
7 units. Five full-time clerks were found employed on daily 
wages ranging from three annas to fourteen and a half annas per 
day, 3 on a monthly basis with a fixed salary of Rs. 7-8-0 and Rs. 8 
on a yearly basis with the annual salary ranging from Rs. 100 to 
Rs. 250. 

(b) Skilled Worh·ers: Weaving being a skilled type of work, 
only weavers were included in this class. Thus there were at least 
as many skilled workers as there were looms. Out of the total 
of 848 skilled workers, 759 were wage workers. The skilled 
workers were mostly adolescents and adult males, because the 
process of weaving was so laborious and monotonous that females 
did not easily stand the strain. A few women workers were, how
ever, found working on looms in Sholapur. Similarly, not a few 
boys of the age of twelve years and onwards were employed to 
work on a loom. The weavers were paid by piece-rates. The 
wages were fixed for a unit of sarees of full normal size. The 
rate of wages was determined by any one or more of the follow
ing factors: the length of a saree, counts of yam to be woven 
and the amount of exertion involved in ,,,..eaving a particular type 
of saree. Thus the piece-rate for weaving a "dandia" (a saree of 
5 or 6 yds. X 36" or 38") varied between two and a half annas 
and four and a half annas per saree, the exact rate being faxed 
according to the type of the saree to be woven, or the urgency of 
the work and/or the mutual relations existing between a kar· 
ldumdar and a weaver. The number of the count of yam used for 
warp and weft also influenced the rate. Thus wa<7es for weav· 
iug a saree in medium and high counts were hi"'her lhan those for 
~oarse counts. Similarly, the amount of exertio~ involved in weav
mg was also a determining factor. Thus, in the case of weaving 
n type of sare~ know~ as kondich~kld, three treadles were required 
to he_ worke~ m the ptt below, wluch necessitated a greater amount 
of skill ca.usmg. of _course, more exertion and involving more time 
than _was mvoh:ed. m. weaving other simple types. The wages for 
weanng a kondzchtkkt saree were as high as nine annas per piece of 
saree. Gene~ally speaking, wages paid hy a dependent kar
khar!dar to Ius weavers were lower tl1an those paid to their weavers 
hr mdependent lwrkhandars. As the weavin<7 wages constituted 
from 18 to 22 per cent of the total cost of pr~duction of a saree, 
and ser:ondly, as the ha~tdloom weavers were the least organized 
class of workers, they ultamately suffered from a glut in the market 
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of handloorn products. In times of over-production, dealers in 
handloom wares tried to safeguard themselves against losses by 
cutting down the prices or wages they paid to karkhandars who, 
in turn, devised their own means of restricting the production, 
such as dismissals, lowering of piece-rates and slackening of the 
supervision over the work of the weavers. Recourse to the s~e
ond means was being taken in most cases in Sholapur. Similarly, 
as a step in the direction of curtailment of the cost of production. 
sharp cuts in the wages of artisans had often been resorted to 
by handloom karkhandars. This resulted in a gradual decline in 
the income of handloom weavers.5 To give a rough idea as to how 
wages of weaving were cut down, wages paid for weaving three 
types of sarees for 6 consecutive years are given in Table No. 19. 

TABLE NO. 19. RATES OF WAGES FOR WEAVING THREE 
TYPES OF SAREES (1933·38) 

Type of Sarr·e 1933 1934 193S 1936 1937 1938 

Rs.As.l's. Rs.As.Ps. Rs.As.l's. Rs.At.Ps. R:s..As.Ps. h.A1.Ps. 
Nipani 
R yds. x 411" 
Maheshwari 

0-11- 0 0-10· 6 0- 9- 0 .... 0 0- 8- 0 ().. 8- 0 

81/ 2 yds. ,. •HI"' 1- (1.. 0 0-14- 0 0-12- 0 0- 9- 0 0- 8- 0 o- a. o 
Jl.bl 
R vd1.,; .JG"' 0- 7- 6 0- 7- 0 o. 6- 6 0- 6- 3 o. 6- 0 o. 6- 0 

The I3ornhay Economic and Industrial Enquiry Committee 
(1938-40) have pointed out in this behalf that if wages ruling in 
1938 for wea\'ing the three above types of sarees were compared 
with the corresponding rates in 1925, the decline in wages amount('d 
to 50 per cent, tl3 per cent and 59 per cent respectively.6 

Owners of weaving establishments were not interested in en· 
forcing discipline as regards the hours of work, since weavers were 
paid by results. But generally they worked from 7 or 8 o'clock 
in the morning till 5 o'clock in the evening with 2 to 3 hours' rest 
for the midday meal. Though the weaver was nominally at the 
loom for 9 to 10 hours, the hours of his effective work did not 
exceed 5 to 6. Chilim smoking and tobacco chewing were a great 
drag on his work. This explains why the output in relation to 
hours of work was low and why some artisans were driven to ni~Zht 
.shifts and to work for the whole month without taking weekly 

5 It is said that owino: to the d.-cline in th~ir income "11 bro:e Jlumber of 
h:mdwcaven ... took to 'beedi'-making for a lh·elihood 11nd thi! h;u since been 
thcir mainstay." (Paje 21.) This statement of the F:u:t Finding Committee mietht he 
true in re~pect of o11er weavin~ centre~ in the country, but so f:tr ns Shobrmr hand
loom indu~try was concerned there was no iustifiration for if. The fart wa~ th:>t many 
wom.::n in wcnvers' families had taken to "bet-di"-makino:, but no we;wer in Sholauur 
had ever done so: ror the income from w~alli.n~ in Shnlapur h::~d never gone so lo\>' 
as to make "btedi"-making more attractive than weaving itself. 

6 "R.:-port," p. 99. The fall in wal(es in Sholapur was not ~o !t.:>ep, howevtr. 
as compared to oth~r weaving centres in the Provincr, owing co its labour being com· 
parati\·ely more organised. 
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holidays. Most of the weavers stopped their work after 4 o'clock 
in the evening on every weekly bazaar day and took a complete 
holiday on every amav""ra day. · So also, a complete or partial 
holiday was enjoyed by them.on almost all important Hindu holi· 
days. In some cases, weavers were paid wages on every bazaar day, 
i.e., Tuesday, and on Wednesday in others. While making the 
weekly payment, dues payable by the weavers were recovered by 
kmkluzndars at a flat rate of about 20 to 25 per cent of the wages. 

Some kmkluzndars insisted that a bond of regular service 
should be signed by the weavers before taking up employment in 
their kmkluznas. They made advances for marriages and other 
purposes to those weavers who agreed to repay the debt by a regn· 
lar service in the kmkluma. The advances so given generally 
ranged from Rs. 20 toRs. 100, and in some cases even more. "A 
part of the agreement allows the weavers triennial visits to their 
native places; by another article the employer is bound to pro· 
vide the weaver with living tenements. The agreement provides 
work for the women but the rates are not gnaranteed. It also em· 
powers the ko.rkluzndar to revise the piece-rates of the weaver 
when necessary. In. a few agreements, curiously enough, a con· 
dition is included that whenever a weaver leaves for his native . 
place, be must leave behind him' his wife a'\d children in the 
ko.rkhana, presumably as hostages, in the event of the weaver 
trying to shirk the burden of the loan. The general safeguard 
against such occurrences is provided in an article embodied in the 
agreement which empowers the kmkluzndar to keep back as security 
a certain portion of the weavers' wages. In the majority of cases, 
these agreements are observed to the letter."' The agreerqent com· 
pletely destroyed the freedom of the workers. They ·could. not 
leave one kmkluzna and join another, unless they had paid in full 
th~ debt of the first kmkhandar. Some unconscientious and un
scrupulous ko.rkhandars tried to take ad\•antage of the straitened 
circumstances of weavers by lowering, directly or indirectly, the 
rates of their wages. They at times imposed fines for bad work· 
manship. They made the weavers do, in· some cases, work other 
than weaving. The living tenements which the ko.rkluzndars under· 
took to provide free were in most cases dingy, dark and thoroughly 
insanitary. Moreover, they were no longer free. Many complaints 
were made that kmkhandars had started charging one anna per 
head, for paying the municipal taxes on water, privy, etc. To 
compensate, so to say, all this, the kmkhandars gave a few free 
meals to the workers on the Canesh Chamrthi day and 'other 
ceremonial occasions. Some kmkhandars distributed at. the end 
of the year a bonus in some form or other. 

(c) Unskilled: Women: Excluding outworkers, 675 workers 
were recorded as actually working on the premises of ko.rkhanas. 

7N. M". Joshi, op. d!., p. ttl. 
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The unskilled or semi-skilled workers were entrusted with the 
work of preparatory processes. This group consisted mainly of. 
women and children. Of the 675 workers, 124 were children and 
the rest women. Again. in the 551 female workers, 203 belonged 
to karkhandar&' families which meant that every unit of work had, 
on an average, nearly two fem.Ble workers from the karkluuular's 
family itself. The remaining 348 paid female workers came from 
wage-workers' families, and so stayed on the premises of the 
estsblishment. The remuneration for their work was paid along 
with the weavers. Rates of wages prevalent in Sholapur for 
preparatory processes. have been presented earlier. (See Table 
Nos. 5 and 7.) 

Children: Out of 124 children recorded as working in 107 weav· 
ing establishments, only 3 belonged to the families of karkhandars. 
Generally speaking, children were employed in weaving establish
ments as a part of their industrial training. They earned while 
they learnt the trade. The terms of their employment were in no 
wise uniform in all the units. It was found that 8 children were 
allowed to learn the trade by moving about on the premises of 
karkhanas and were not remunerated in any way. Three children 
had been admitted in karkhanas for their training, on the condi· 
tion that the karkhandars were to provide them free boarding and 
clothing. The remaining 110 children were being paid in cash. 
Out of them, 38 were getting upto Rs. 30 per year, 41 between 
Rs. 30 to Rs. 50 per year, and the rest more than Rs. 50 per year. 
Thirteen children were found employed on daily wages at rates 
ranging from two annas to four annas. The children employed 
were almost always males, but in one solitary case a girl was 
recorded to have been admitted in a karkhana for training. 

Till 1940 there was no. app,:.nticeship system in the 'band
loom industry of Sholapur, nor was it a compulsory system. 
There was no specific standard of skill which an apprentice had 
to attain before he could begin to work as a trained weaver. The 
boys of independent artisans learnt the trade by the method of 
"following-up," i.e., the system in which "a youth works as a 
helper, assistant or mate." But this was not possible for the boys 
of all the employees.• But in the generality of cases, their boys 
had to start in life and had to "get to know" the trade by ac
tually entering, on conditions described earlier, into "regular sen
ice" in a karkhana. In many cases the boys had to work without 
wages for a period varying from six months to one year. There 
were no fixed stages by which the boys completed the whole 
course of training. When in regular service, they were given 
even household work. If they remained ·absent from work, their 

' 8 Children or wme employees who lived OD the premisa o1 • "'br•haaa•• ~ 
an opportunity to pick up aome proceues by aeciul' and actually doinr them inlonnally. 
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wages were cut. The treatment usually accorded them was in· 
human, unbearable and disgusting. Besides these there were some 
boys who did not bind themselves to a karkhandar for any long 
period. They went from one karkhana to the other. The num
ber of such "learners by migration" was very small in Sholapur. 
The boys of caste-weavers were rarely attracted by the Technical 
School in which training in weaving was imparted. 

Only two sections of the Factories' Act-one relating to the 
hours of work and the other concerning a weekly holiday-had 
been made applicable in Sholapur in 19-W. A big hue and cry was 
raised in the beginning by local karkhandars against this. Every 
Wednesday was observed as a holiday, not only in factories but 
also in small workshops. Nightshifts were no longer witnessed 
in factories. · 

3. Technical Structure: The technical structure of the hand
loom industry in Sholapur was not well developed. The loom in 
common use was the pit-loom with a fly-shuttle sley and with the 
drop box arrangement made in some cases •.. Not a single loom in 
Sholapur was fitted with a Jacquard. All the principal movements 
in weaving, such as shedding, picking, beating, taking up, were 
required to be done by the weaver himself. No economy was pos
sible in the cost of weaving. But there was great scope for ef· 
feeling economy in the cost of preparatory processes, for the per· 
centage of cost under that head to the total cost of production 
ranged between 5 to 7 per cent. The methods adopted in prepara· 
tory processes with one or two exceptions were primitive. Some 
improved methods were found to have been adopted in the case 
of unwinding and winding of warp yarn and in preparing the 
warp. The growing number of warping mills in Sholapur was 
certainly a hopeful sign. The method of sizing not only suffered 
from many disadvantages but was the costliest of all the prepara· 
tory processes. The cheaper and handier warping-cum-sizing 
machine designed by the Department of Industries, Bombay, for 
the individual weaver having two to three looms, was not seen in 
Sholapnr till 19-W. It was said that one local karkhandar who 
tried to adopt it was not successful! Similarly, the improved 
machines for pirn-winding and for unwinding of weft yarn were 
not in use in ·Sholapur. The artisan's conservatism was not the 
main obstacle to the weaver's taking up of the new implements. 
It was his utter lack of financial resources and lack of proper 
knowledge that explained his behaviour. · . 

4. Capital Structure: The capital flowed into the local hand
loom industry through three different channels. The first source 
was the capital owned by the karkhandars themselves. Most of 
the self-owned capital was generally exhausted in purchasing the 
required tools and appliances. The amount of such fixed capital 
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originally invested could not be estimated. The remaining small 
portion of the self-owned capital was utilised for purchasing yam 
and for paying wages of weaving and preparatory processes. But 
in course of business, the original working capital fell far short 
of the requirements, which necessitated borrowing. The second 
source of supply was the capital borrowed from private source. 
The capital from this source took the form of cash or credit. The 
cash capital was supplied by (i) Multani money-lenders, (ii) other 
local money-lenders and (iii) to some extent by broker-stockists. 

(i) Multanis: The Multani money-lenders, it was said, almost 
forced loans upon weaving karkhandars on their personal security, 
for expanding their business. Their document was in the fonn 
of a !.undi or draft, which was required to be signed by the debtor
kark!.andar and counter-signed by two sureties, the hundi becoming 
payable generally after three to. four months. In some cases, 
their hundis became due for payment even after six months. While 
advancing the loan, the Multanis deducted interest at the rate of 
ten to twelve annas per Rs. 100 per mensem, for the period for which 
the hundi was to run. . When a hundi became due for pay· 
ment, the Multanis ·demanded immediate payment. They did not 
allow a single day of grace. It was said that if the debtor-kark!.andar 
failed to make the payment on demand, they harassed him, 
filed a suit in the court and recovered their money. For five years 
or so preceding our survey, the Multani money-lenders had started 
allowing the concession to their clients of repaying their debt by 
daily instalments of not less than Rs. 25, but they did not allow in
terest on the amount of daily instalments. Thus their rate of in
terest amou~ted to 13 to 14 per cent per annum, even thougb ap· 
parently it was 8 to 9 per cent. The Multanis used to deposit or 
discount these hundis in the local branch offices of the Imperial 
Bank of India and the Central Bank of India, and got money from 
them at the rate of 3 per cent per annum. If a hundi, as deposited 
or discounted at the bank, was dishonoured, the Multanis instantly 
used to make payment to the bank concerned. Thus they had 
earned for themselves a very good reputation with the local banks. 
There were only three to four Multani money-lenders in Sholapur 
in 1940. Before that there were more than ten. Their advances to 
the local weaving and dyeing karkhandars were then estimated at 
1% lacs of rupees. . 

(ii) Money-lenders Ot!.er Than Multanis: Their resources, 
being limited, the advances made by these money-lenders to weav
ing and dyeing karkhandars hardly exceeded Rs. 50,000. They ad
vanced loans at the· same rate as or at times even at a higher rate 
of interest than that of the Multanis, but only on some sub
stantial security. Small amounts were advanced even on promis-
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sory notes. '!'he repayment of the debt had to be made in cash 
as in the case of the Muhanis. 

(iii) Broker-&lockists: There were a few broker-stockists 
in Sholapur who used to advance loans to their asami.s. In such 
dealings. a condition was laid down that the debtor karldwndar was 
to repay the debt within a settled period by selling their goods 
to them. In some cases the price of the ware was settled for the 
whole period at the time of advancing the loan. \\"IIilc in others, 
particular kinds of •arees were to be sold by tlte debtor to the 
stockist money-lender at the ruling market rates each time. In 
this way, over one lac of rupees was estimated to be circulating in 
the industry. 

Credit in tlte form of raw materials to the tune of 21f2 lacs of 
rupees was estimated to have been given by merchants of yarn 
and dye-stuffs, to their customers. Our study of 107 weaving 
establishments showed that credit worth over Rs. 35,000 was taken 
in the form of raw materials by about 80 establishments. While 
the tots! indebtedness of 93 establisbments..on the score of business . 
only approximated to Rs. 44,280. It will thus, be seen that credit, 
in the form of raw materials taken for working a loom, exct~eded 
Rs. 45 on an average. 

Yet another source of capitsl was the bank. The local branch. 
of the Imperial Bank of India had been financing the handloom 
industry for over a decade, and it was calculated in 1940 that 
its investment in the industry •P.proximated to Rs. 1,50,000. The 
nature of its dealings could well be summed up in these words: 
"Clean demand, cash credit." The hank used to advance money 
to a karkharular on his personal credit, the karklwndar concerned 
being required to give a sound party as a surety. The debtor was 
made to open his account in the bank. The bank allowed the 
party to draw or overdraw on that account upto a limit fixed hy 
the amount of the loan. The bank charged interest at the rate of · 
6 per cent per annum. At the end of every 3 months all tlte in· 
terest due had to be paid by the debtor and in a 6 months' period 
the whole amount, including interest, had to be paid off. The 
bank did not advance a loan of any great amount to the same 
party on the same terms within a period of two months from the 
completion of the first transaction. The bank~ it was said~ was 
never required to go to law for the recovery of its loan. But the 
conditions of the bank regarding the amount of loan m·ailable at 
any one time, the period and the mode of its repayment, etc., 
scared away weaving karkharular• and drove them into the hands 
of Multanis who were ready to advance money in the nick of time 
and on personal credit. 

5. Marketing Structure; Purchasing of Raw Materials: The 
organization for the supply of raw materials of the handloom in· 
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· dustry was of great importance, becanse it was here that the 
capitalist middleman came into the picture. In only 24 cases out 
of 107 it was found that the weaving karklumdars could purchase 
their requisite quantity of yam with ready cash. About 78 per 
cent of the total weaving karklumdars had to depend for the sup· 
ply of their raw materials on the credit allowed by the yam deal· 
ers. Big karkhandars could wring from the dealers- concessions in 
regard to prices, time for payment, etc., since they purchased large 
quantities of yam from them. But in the case of small kar
klwndars, this was not possible. Of the 83 karkhandars who 
were found depending on the credit of yam dealers, 64 were small 
karkhandars. The increasing dependence of the small karkhandars 
on yam dealers constituted one of their weaknesses, because they 
had to pay retail prices which were always higher than the whole
sale ones by one to two annas. They were still higher by a few 
annas per bundle, particularly in case of customers who wanted 
to purchase yam on credit and who were not financially sound in 
the estimation of the dealer concerned.9 Besides, the general ten· 
dency of retail prices Jo rise with the rise in wholesale prices 
but to fail to adjus.t themselves promptly to the fall in the lat
ter, rendered the position of small karkhandars still more disad
vantageous. Again "the artisan often gets yam of counts actually 
inferior to what it is alleged to be by the seller." Similarly, "in 
the case of dyed lam the weaver is often deceived and gets sup
plies of yam dye with loose colours with the result that the col
ouring fades quickly and leaves a bad name for the handloom 
weaver's products." In spite of all these disadvantages, the small 
karkhandar had to put up with the yam dealers, since "he has no
where else to ·go to purchase his raw materials and moreover, no-
body else will give him credit."IO · 

The organisation for the supply of raw materials comprised 
three modes of dealings. Firstly, raw materials were purchased 
directly by a weaving karklumdar either with cash or on credit. 
Secondly, raw materials upto a certain amount were advanced to 
small karkhandars by either big karklumdar• or stockist-merchants 
under a price or wage contracL Lastly, raw materials were sup~ 
plied by some producen~' co-operative society. All these three 
modes were found persisting in Sholapur. Table No. 20 sets out 
the relevant data. 

It shows that in 80 units out of 107, karklumdars boughi the 
requisite quantity of yam . directly from yam deale"' either with 
cash or credit. Among these 80 karklumdar•, 42 were independent 
and 38 dependent. In the group of 42 independent uuits of. work, 

9 From the evidence tn~dued before the Fact F'mding Committee, it appean 
that the addition made to tbe price of Y!!:"' 10ld on cndit to _ weavus rariged bCtweea. 
4 a:&d 25 l_)CI' CCDC on the cost price. (Page 94.) 

10 "Keport. or the B0111bay Economic and Industrial ~·" (1940), p. 96. 
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TABLE NO. 20. KARKHANAS OF DIFFERENT SIZES 
CLASSIFIED ACCOHDING TO THE METHOD OF 

OBTAINING RAW MATEHIALS 

> ~ 
Direct Buying ~ oO ~ 

• .,- <:: 
"tl' ~ No. of 

lrakpendenl I "tll'lc:: .. 

Looms ~~f3 -~8·=!' -;; 
Dependent ~ r:.g 

§-:.E~fr !-5 ~II) 0 
V)""' • '"1("'1 .... 

I Loom II 3 I 16 
2 Looms 7 3 I II 
3 Looms 2 • 2 8 
4 Looms 6 12 II 30 
5 Loonu 2 2 4 
6 Loonu 3 2 6 

Total 27 27 19 2 75 

7 Loorm 2 2 I 5 
8 Looms 2 3 5 
9 Looms I 2 3 

10 LoomJ I I 2 
II to 15 ~ms 3 I 4 
16 to 20 2 2 4 
21 to 25 I I 3 
26 to 30 I 
31 to 35 I I 
46 to 50 I I 
51 and over 3 3 

Total 15 II 6 32 

Grand Tot01.l " 38 25 2 107 

27 were work~hops and the rest factories. Out of these 27 small 
karJ.·handars. 8 completed their transactions with cash payment. 5 
of them selling their wares by gujari. It will thus be seen that in 
the group of workshops, over 62 per cent of karkhandars se1ling 
their finished products by ~ujari could afford to purchase their 
yarn with cash. 'While in the case of factories, only 2 out of 15 
big karkh.andars purchased their yam with cash. It seems that 
the factory-owners, as a class, were required to take credit from 
yarn dealers. In the case of dependent karkhandars, loans were 
advanced under a price contract for the purchase of yarn, either 
by big karkhandars or by stockist-merchants. In their case, 
curiously enough, all karkhandars, except one, were found to have 
taken credit even from varn dealers. while karkhandars who did 
not look to yarn dealerS for their supply of yam formed 25 per 
cent of the total. They got yarn and other raw materials under 
a wage-contract with hi~ karkhandars or stockist-merchants. Of 
these 25 karkhandars, 16 got their supply from lcarlchandars and 
the remaining 9 from stockist dealers. Lastly. there was the class 
of karkhandars who depended for their suJ1ply of yarn on the 
Sholapur District Industrial Co-operative Association. Only 2 
karkhandars were found taking recour:-e to this agency of supply. 
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The value of the total quantity of raw materials consumed in 
107 units of work by 848 looms amounted to Rs. 2,72,073·8·0. 
Thus the proportion of value of raw materials to value of cloth 
came to 64.37 per cent in Sholapur, while in Nasik it worked out 
at 64.00 per cent.11 The per loom consumption of raw materials 
amounted to Rs. 320-13-4. According to this Cjl)culation, the 
value of the total annual consumption of raw materials in Shola· 
pur exceeded 23 lacs of rupees, and of grey yam alone about 
Rs. 17,00,000.12 The comparative position of each group of looms 
regarding the consumption of raw materials is sholm in Table 
No. 21. 

TABLE NO. 21. RENT, THE AVERAGE VALUE OF RAW 
MATERIALS USED AND OF PRODUCTION IN 

KARKHANAS OF DIFFERENT SIZES 

Annual Pu Loom A\-erage 

Number oC c 
li Loooa ::)! 'a.g 1>. r" u • ·s " e., a 

~ 
., 
·~ ··- J! ~Jt§ ~~ 8·gc:2:; 

No. ... ... ... 
I Loom 2.12 18.50 244.75 158.88 64.91 
2 Loo ... 2.18 18.53 364.09 232.90 64.47 
• Loo ... 2.00 18.85 381.12 246.13 64.57 
• Loo ... 1.95 12.85 438.93 281.99 64.24 
5 Loo ... 2.10 14.33 400.00 262.53 65.61! 
6 Loooa 1.88 9.63 428.22 276.75 ..... 
Total 1.99 13.77 408.24 263.17 64.47 

7Loo ... 2.00 14.57 440.71 283.56 ..... 
8 Loooa 1.82 . 13.43 438.12 285.36 65.11 
9 Looms 2.00 15.00 451.85 296.78 65.65 

10 Loom~ 1.95 17.50 537.50 355.00 66.04 
11 to 15 Looms 2.06 17.11 .526.92 344.71 65.42 
16 to 20 " 2.10 19.11 522.85 346.08 66.17 
21 to 25 " 1.96 IU6 431.43 283.56 65.72 
26 to 30 " 2.00 500.00 316.68 63.33 
31 to 35 " 2.19 587.50 375.00 63.85 
36 to 40 " 
41 to 45 " 46 to 50 " 1.87 15.21 559.78 352.27 63.14 
!10 to 80 .. 1.76 14.44 622.34 S89.63 62.67 

Total 1.92 14.59 530.92 343.40 61.05 

Gnmd Total UK 14.33 497.22 320.85 64.52 

Very many variations are seen in the column of "per loom 
average annual consumftion of raw materials" and in the next col~ 
umn of "proportion o cost on raw materials to the total value." 
It could generally he 68id that the variationo were due to the dif-
ference in the proportion of high, coarse or medium counts of 

II "Report of the Bombay Economie and Industrial Survey Committee," p. 61. 
12 Tbe total annual com~p~on of grey yarn in Sbolapur, according to rough 

calculatiom, came to about 3,50,000 bous of 10 lbs. each. 
W. C. F.-4 
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yam used, the economy effected in purchasing the raw material~ 
the relative position of each group in obtaining high or lou 
prices for its products, etc. 

6. Size of Production: In the 107 weaving establishments, 
selected in our sample, there were 848 weavers in all. Out of them 
only 9 weavers were producing men's garments. On classifying 
them it was found that only one was engaged in producing tur· 
hans, one in producing dhoties and uparnis and the remaining 
SCl'en in producing shirting. Thus the production of men's gar
ments in Sholapur was quite negligible as compared to that of 
women's. Out of 839 weal•ers producing women's garments, only 
one was producing kharu or bodice pieces and 838 coloured sarccs 
with silk or cotton borders. Sholapur specialized in producing 
saree&. 

Nearly 19 types of sarees were produced in Sholapur. No in· 
formation that could convincingly show when and at whose in· 
stance a particular type was introduced in Sholapur, was avail
able. Toward the close of the last century the number of such 
types hardly exceeded five to seven. Thus nearly 13 new types 
were evolved during the last 40 years. 838 looms in our sample 
produced in all 2,00,069 sarees of 19 types. 

Table No. 22 shows the number of looms engaged in pro
ducing each type of saree and also tlte annual production of each 
type. It will be clear that even in 1940 there were only 6 domi· 
nant types in producing each of which more than 50 looms were 
working. Out of the 838 looms, 776 were found engaged in pro· 
ducing them. This meant that the production in tlte remaining 
types of sarees was relatively of little importance. 

The average annual outtum of sarees per loom was about 239, 
while the average annual production in value per loom amounted 
to Rs. 503-2-8. Per loom averages, of annual production of each 
group of looms, differed from those-for the total. They also dif· 
fered from group to group as Table No. 23 shows. 

It further shows that among the workshops tlte best possible 
results were obtained only in case of the group of four looms. 
The variations were due to a number of reasons such as the pro
portion of high, coarse or medium count of yarn used, the type 
and the quality of the product, the economic .status of karkhandars 
in the group, etc. As regards the size of an establishment and the 
type of production undertaken by it, no general statement could 
be made; for even in small establishments more than one type 
of sarees was produced. On the other hand, in some exceptional 
cases sarees of only one type were produced even though there 
were a number of looms in the karklwrlll. The share of each group 
of looms in the production of different types of saree.t is shown in 
Table No. 24. 



BD.Dht.tti .. 
....... d .. 
Bavadhaa .. 
~~dl .. .. 
Elkal .. 
Fanc:y fatal .. 
Faras Ped. .. 
Gomi .. 
Koudic:hiW .. 
Madan Villu .. 
Mllheswui .. 
Manmolaaa. .. 
Minerva 
Mysore :: 
~=~Bur Gujratl •• 
Nipanl .. 
Sh .... undu .. 

Total .. 

TABLE NO. 22. DETAILS RELATING TO PRODUCTION OF 
DIFFERENT VARIETIES OF SAREES 

Full l.eqth ...... 

Coono Medium -Loonu Volume Valuo Loo ... Volume Value Loonu Volume Value 
No. No. Ill. No. •No. ... No. No. ... 
15 2.m 6,Wo - - - - - -2 - - - - - -4 900 2,27!l - - - - - -5 1,150 2,125 - - - - - -- - - I 240 600 

155 !5,508 69,562 17 ··m 10,~~ 74 16,162 42,595 
7 .A:~ 3,320 I .. 23,070 57,070 

77 39,009 - - II 2,208 5,675 
·- - - 5 1,200 2,450 - -- - - - - - I 200 500 

r. - - - - - 2 480 2~:~28 5,695 8600 - - - 50 11,439 
8 2,225 s:us - - - - - -2 350 1,075 - - - - - -12 2,610 6,600 - - - - -- - - - - - I . 200 500 -. - - - - - - -

f·l 14.189 28,856 - - - 5 

··~ ~~ 123 29,660 68,474 - - - ' 
497 1,16,256 2,42,991 23 5,4M 1!1,565 234 55,799 ·~9,340 

[59 1 

Total 

Loo ... Volume Value 
No • No. ... 
13 2,Wo 6,,~ 
2 
; 980 2,275 

··~~ 2,~ I 
245 55.1>74 1,22.752 
94 it~, 8>,390 
88 ...... 
5 

··~ 2,~ I 
2 480 1,200 

75 17,134 ~:in 8 2,m 
2 1,075 

12 2,~ 6,= I -69 15,389 :!11,396 
126. 30,260 69,974 

754 1,77.509 3,95,896 



TABLE NO. ~2 (Contd.) 

Short Length s.. ... 

Coone Medilmt High Total 

Loami Volume Value Loami Volume Vnlue Looms Volume Vnlue Looms Volume Value 
No. No. ... No. No. ... No .. No. ... No. No. ... 

Banhattl . .. 
Daramati 

~ Bavadhu ~ - -:= 7ij3 7 9,i2s Elbl 28 s,m 32o 001 1,597 35·. 8,9'21 
Fancy Pa\a1 I 250 :s 3,..,.. 4,080 Ia. 3,001 4,65{) 
Faru Peti · .. 10 2,56S ,3,200 10 2,565 3,2,00 
Gomi -
Kondichlkll:l -
1-ladao Villu ~ 

Mllh"wari 10 2,300 2,525 10 2,300 2,525 
Manmobllll 
Minerva 
MYJore · .. ~;- .• ~---·~--- -· 
NagaHur Gujratl 3 l20 1,250 3 l20 1,250 
Nara •• ! 600 ,J,~ . ~ - 3 600 ···m Nipani 540 2 540 
Sham~UDder 11 2,410 . ---3,485 - U··---~;410 -s;ru 

Tolal - 6S 17~282 .•.. 18;513 4· 970·. . -1;570- . ---15- .• ·4.308 ••. 5,671·· --. Sf··· '12,560 25,760 

[60] 



TABLE NO. 22 (Contd.) 

- - . . •.. - total 

Coone ' Medium .. Hqb Total · · .. . 
Value ~ Looms Volume ·Value Loomo Volume 'Value Looms· Volume Loomo Volum.'e ·Valull 

No. No. 

""' 
No. No. .... No. No • ... No. ·No. : ... 

·Banbatti .. ; 19 2,m 6,i5o - - - - - - IS 2,m '·~fa Banmati ••• 2 . 970 - - ... .... - - - 2 
Bavadhaa - ~. ·--·· • - 980 ---2,275 .. --·· -·-·- ·-~-·-- -· -··-··-- ·- • 980 2,275 

ll!l~ ::~ 
5 1,150 2,125 - - ..,. - - • ··~~ 2,~ 

·;,Oil - . I 240 ""' I 
Elkal .... 185 ...... .17 ··= 10-m 81 .17,066 :g~ 281 6f,595 ·~1,877 
Fancy Patal .. 8 21:m 3~570 2 .. 26,474 10+ 28,874 65,040 
Faras Peti .. 87 ,42,209 - - II 2,208 5,675 98 23,570 47,884 
G.Jmi .. , - - - • 1,200 2,450 - - - • ··~ 2,~ 
Kondiehikkl .. , - - - - - - I 200 500 I 
Madu ViU.. ... - a,lli u,iis - - .... 2 480 2~:rJ8 2 480 1,200 
Mahrswarl ... S5 - - - 50 11,439 85 20,034 'g;~~ Manmohaa .. 8 2,225 5,375 - - .... - - - 8 2,~~ Minerva 2 S50 1,075 - - - - - - 2 1,075 
MYJoro :: 12 2,610 6,000 - - - - - 12 2.m 6,600 
N •sanur GuJrad - ' 720 1,250 I 200 500 • 1,750 
Nara • •• ' 600 1,000 - - - - - ' 600 s~:m Nipanl .. 66 At:~ ~;~~ - - - 5 ··= ~~ 71 !i:m Sb&mlunder .. 194 - - - ' "' 73,459 

Total- .. 562 1,33,5S8 2,61,504 27 6,42f 15,135 249 60,107 1,45,017 858 2,00,069 4,21,656 

[41]· 



Numbuaf 
Looms 

' 

I Loom .. 
2 Looms .. 
3 Loomt .. 
4 Looms .. 
5 Looau .. 
6 Looms .. 
Total .. 

7 Looms .. 
8 Looms .. 
9 Looms .. 

10 Looms .. 
II to 15 Looms .. 
16 to 20 .. .. 
21 to 25 .. .. 
26 to 30 .. .. 
31 to 3S .. .. 
46 to SO .. .. 
51 to 80 .. .. 

Total .. 
Gra11d T010l " 

TABLE l\0. 23. PRODUCfiON OF DIFFERENT VARIETIES OF SAREES 
CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO THE SIZE OF KARKHANAS 

FuU Leustb s ..... 

Coarse Cow>ll Medium Counts Hlab Cow>b Total 

Valufi.!:; Looau Volum11 Value Looau Volumo Valuo Looms Volwilll ·Value Looms Volume 
No. No. .. No. No. a.. No, No. .. No. No. a. No. 

6 HJ3 A:ffl - - - I 27S 300 7 1,429 ,.m 2GU4 
IS I 14< 300 3 480 1,3SO 19 .:·~ 191.79 
20 4

1

367 8,265 - - - 20 a'26S 218.3S 
82 19:192 36,047 2 SilO I,S7S 22 5,032 10,475 106 24:72+ 118:091 233.25 
15 3,360 ~~ - - - 5 l:m 2,050 20 4,360 ~~:m 218,00 
20 4,253 - - - 10 5,370 30 6,365 212.17 

ISS 35,346 65,521 3 .... 1,875 41 8,899 19,745 202 ·44,889 ., ..•. }22.22 

24 4,860 9,465 ·- - - 7 1,34< 4,700 31 6,204 tf,165 200.13 
19 3,900 7,400 - - - IS 2,92S 7,300 34 6,825 14,900 -200.74 ,. i:m 5,300 - - - 10 i:m 5,700 .. -4,920 11,200 205.00 
; 2,125 - - - r 

,. 8,300 19 ~c·:gg 10,425 r,l.58 
25 .~:~g ~~·m - - - 23 ·~:m n:m .. 26,400 8.75 •• ·-· - - : 21 70 '1 :735 ~:m 239.07 
57 13,330 ~ - 26:715 - - - - - - 57 13;330 233.86 
30 7,000 IS,OOO - - - - - - 30 7,000 15,000 2.33.33 
16 3,IHO 9,240 IS 3,610 ~:i18 - 31 .~:~ro 18,480 240.32 

M,iiiicl 5 1,200 37 9.120 fs:~ 42 t.f3~ 245.71 
100 25,600 - - - 66 18,856 166 44,456 267.81 

339 80,910' 1,71;470 20 4,810 11,690 193 46,900 1,19,595 552 1,32,620 5,08,755 240.25 

497 1,16,256 2,42,991 23 5,4.51- 1g,565 234 5.5,799 1,39,340 7St 1,77,509 3,95,896 235.42 

roar 



TABLE NO. 23 (Contd,l 

Number or 
Loom• 

Coarse Colmtl' . Medium Counts His:h -Counts Total 

Loonu Volume Value Loonu Volume Value Loonu Volume Value I Loonu Volume vatu~ ~"ex~ 
·No. No. ... No • No: ... No • No. ... No. No • ... No. 

I Loom .. 5 1,~ 800 - - - I 380 300 • J,~ 1,~ 236.00 
2 Looms .. 3 725 - - - - - - 3 266.67 
3 Loonu .. I 275 210 - - - I ,. 72 2 299 ,.., 149.50 
4Loonu .. 10 3,000 3,025 3 720 1,250 I ~ 300 H 4,010 4,57> 286.43 
5 Looms. .. - 2,200 - - - - - -
6 Looms .. 6 1,275 - - - • - - - 6 1,775 2,:al0 295.83 

. 
'Total .. 25 6m6 6,968 3 720 1,250 3 601 672 S1 8,300 8,890 267.74 

' 7 Loonu .. • 1,056 1,260 - - - - - - 4 1,056 1,260 21*.00 
8 Loonu .. • 1,440 1,600 - - - - - 6 l,ug t:m 240.00 
9 Looms .. 3 . 600 1,000 - - - - - - 3 200.00 

10 Looms .. 
' - - - - - -· I 200 325 I 200 200.00 

II to 15 Looml .. • 1,100 1,000 - - - - - - • 1,100 1,000 275.00 
16 tO 20 II .. ' - - - - - - - - -21 to 25 .. .. 13 3,210 3,483 - - - - - - 13 3,210 3,1115 246.92 
26 to SO .. .. - - - - - - - - - -31 to S5 .. .. - - - I 250 320 - - - I 250 S20 250.00 
46 to 50 .. ... - - - 4 480 900 4 .... 900 120.00 
51 to 80 .. .. 10 2,900 3,200 - - - 7 3,024 3,780 17 s,m 6,900 st8.47 

-
Tolal .. .. 10,306 11,545 I 250 320 12 3,704 5,005 53 . 14,260 16,870 209.06 -
Gnnd "Total_ .. "' 17,282 18,513 • 970 1,570 IS 4,306 5,677 84 22,560 25,760 268 . .57 

181) 



TABLE NO. 23 (Contd.) 

Total 

- - ·--·-- .. ·- ... 
Number ol Coarse Count1 Medium. CoUDts Higb CouDu Total 

Looms 
Per Loom 

Loom. Volume Value Loo ... Volume Value Loom. Volume Value Loom. Volume Value Average 
No. No. ... No. No. ... No. No • ... No. No. R:s. No. --

I Loom .. 11 2,190 ~·~ - - - 2 655 860 " 2,845 3,4-16 218.85 
2 Loo ... .. 18 3,820 I 144 300 3 480 

··~ 
22 ....... 7,950 202.00 

'Loo ... .. 21 J:ra~ s:+75 - - I 24 22 2~:m B,.s47 212.09 
+-Looms .. 92 39,072 5 1,220 2,825 23 5,232 10,775 120 52,672 239.45 
5 Loo ... .. J5 3,360 5,950 - - - 5 1,000 2,050 20 4,360 ~~:m 218.00 
6 Loom. .. 26 6,028 10,0f6 - - - 10 2,112 5,370 36 8,140 226.11 

Total .. 183 42,322 72,489 6 1,364 3,125 .. 9,503 20,417 233 53,189 96,031 228,28 

7 Loom. ·- .. 28 5,916 10,725 - - - 7 1,344 i:! 35 &·~~ 15,425 207.43 
8 Loo ... .. 25 g.~ 1:~ - - - 15 2,925 40 16 500 206,63 
9 Loo ... .. 17 - - - 10 ~:m 27 s:s2o 12:200. 204.44 

10 Looms ... 5 1
1
225 - - - 15 a:625 20 4,1i00 10,750 230.00 

II tol5~ .. 29 7'040 13,900 - - - 23 5,040 n:m 52 ~~:m 27,400 232.30 
16 to 20 .. 49 12'295 25,325 - - - 21 

··~ 
70 36,600 239.07 

21 to 25 .. .. 70 16:52 .. 30,200 - - - - - 70 16,540 30,200 236.29 
26 to 30 .. .. 3D 7,000 15,000 - - - - - - 30 7,000 15,000 233.33 
31 to 35 .. .. 16 3,840 9,240 16 3,860 9,560 - - - 32 7,700 18,800 240.63 
46 to 50 .. .. - 5 1,200 2,450 41 9,1i00 23,300 46 10,800 25,750 234.78 
51 to 80 .. .. liD 28,500 67,000 - - - 73 21,880 50,000 183 50,380 1,17,000 275.30 

Total .. 379 91,216 1,89,015 21 5,060 12,010 205 50,60-1 1,24,600 605 1,46,880 3,25,625 242.78 

GraDd Total .. 562 1,33,530 ,2,61,504. 27 6,424 15,135 2-19 60,107 1,45,017 838 2,00,069 4,21,656 238.75 

. 
[04] 



TABLE NO. 24. PRODUCflON OF VARIOUS TYPES OF 
SAREES BY KARKHANAS OF DIFFERENT SIZES 

B&Dhatti Baramati Bavadhu BhiDBV Bhivandi llkal Fancy Patal 

Number of Volume Value Volume Value Volume Value • Volume Value Volumo Value Volumo V•lue Volume Value 
Looau No. ... No. IlL No. e.. No. IlL No. IlL No • IlL No. IlL 

I Loom !,750 1,97!' 65~ BOO 
2 Looau •• 2 7~ 420 970 1,700 ~~~~ ... ... 
• Loo"" ~ l,iio 1,669 
4 Looms ,1,660 •• 850 2,125 .. 7,399 12:675 2,010 3,550 
~ Looau ~ ~ 4,360 8.m 6 Looau ~ -- 3,420 7,3 

Total 2,092 4,575 420 970 1,150 2;12S 20,298 ~.197 2,913 4,800 

1 Looau ·-···~·~ 8,000 1,344 4,700 
8 Looau ··-··· ·--·--·· --·-..:. 6,~ ·---a,m 4,920 
9 Looau ~ -~ 

'416 
10 LoomJ ~ ~ ~ 3,375 8W 
II to 15 Looms 500 J,l75. ~ ... 7,780 n:1so 240 500 
16to20,. 900 2,175. 240 600 2,820 1,03$ 
21 to :t5 .. 

~ 3,650 6,3.50 
26 to SO .. 

~- ~ 7,000 15,000 
31 to 3.5 .. ... 480 . t.roo· ..... 8,720 500 840 
46 to 50 .. 2,880· . 7,200 
51 to 80 .. - 5,260 10,050 21,880 00,000 

Total 900 2,175 980 2,27.5 240 600 44,297 95,680 ~.9~9 60,960 

c ... m~ Total 2,99! 6,750 420 970 980 2,275 ·1,150 2,125 240- 600- ' - 61,$~- 1,31,877 28,874 65,~60 

·I 65) 



TABLE NO. 24 (Contd.) 

Faraspcti . Gomi Jtondicbikkl :tdadaD Vilu Mahawari Mumobut Jdiaena 

Number ol Volume Value Volume Value Volume Valuo Volume Value Volume Value Volumo Value Volume Value 
Laomo No. ... No. ... No. b. No. Rl. No. ... No • ... No 10. 

I Loom 200 275 
2 Laomo 
3 Looau 

3,205 5,550 • Looau 
, 1.637 3,22$ 

5 Looau 
1,509 2,46* 1,780 . 2,905 6 Laomo 

Total 4,714 8,014 3,617 6,305 

7 Looou 
l,oHO 1,600 200 300 190 430 350 t.on 8 Looou 

9 Loo ... 2,488 4,600 1800 ~·m. 10 Looms 1:~ 11 to 15 Looml 500 .I;! 2
1
200 

16to20 11 l:::8 480 1,200 t:m &:ooo 2,225 5,S75 
2lto25 .. 1,9"..5 
26 to 30 " 31 to S5 " 480 1,100 
ffto50 " 768 2,000 1,200 2,450 5,952 ·14,100 

1080 " 3,600 8,950 

Total 18,856 39,870 1,:!00 2,450 200 500 480 1,200 ·16,417 31,980 2,22$ 5,:475 350 1,075 

Grand Total 23,570 47,884 1,200 2,450 200• 500 480 1,200 ·20,03+ 38,285 2,225 5,975 350 1,075 
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TABLE NO. 24 (Contd.) 

M)'lorc Nagpur·GuJuatl Naralr Nipnni ShiUJlliiUDdet Total 

Number ol Volume V•lue Volume Value Volume Value Volume Value Volume Value Volume Value 
Loo'"' No. .. No. .. No. .. No. .. No. .. Noo .. 

I Loom 240 ..., 2,845 ...... 
2 Loo,.. 1,020 !:;TJ 6~2 875 4,4# 7,950 
3 Loom• ·- J;~~ I 2"..5 2,-150 4,666 B,S.f7 
4Loo ... 920 1,750 13,822 s:·ua 6,125 2~l; 52,672 
5 Loo,.. .~:m 6 Loo,.. 612 1,374 759 1,4:U 8,140 

' Total 920 1,750 10,739 20,211 6,32-l 11,284. 53,189 96,0:u 

7 Loo ... 250 . 475 1,~ l~ 7,260 15,425 
8 Loom• 8,265 16,500 
9 Loo ... GOO 1,000 216 '450 5,520 12,200 

10 Looms 4,000 10,7.50 
II to 15 ~~~~~ GOO ~:m 

1,500 ~·~ ~~:m 27,.f00 
16 to 20 ··16S ~~ 36,600 
21 to 25 .. s:41o 16,540 !\0,200 
26 to 30 7,000 15,000 
31 to 35 .. _, 

2,4<10 5,900 ..., 1,140 7,700 18,800 
46 to 50 .. 

!8~ 25,750 
51 to 80 .. 2,&10 6,600 17,000 41;100 1,17,000 

Total 2,610 6,GOO GOO 1,000 5,190 tt,710 26,346 62,175 1,46,890 3,25,625 

Graud Total 2,610 6,GOO 920 1,750 GOO 1,000 15,929 31,921 32,670 73,4.59 2,00,0<9 4,21,656 

[ 67 I 
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Before studying the types, the total production of sarees in 
Sholapur may well be examined according to the counts of yarn 
used. Sholapur did not consume yarn of less than 20 counts as 
will be seen from Table No. 25. The table prese~ts numerous 

TABLE NO. 25. CLASSIFICATION OF SAREES PRODUCED 
ACCORDING TO THE COUNT OF YARN USED IN THEIR 

MANUFACTURE 

Count o( Ylli'D Full Length 

Co3rte Count 

24$ x 20S 7,975 
2-JS X 245 960 
301 X 20$ .. ::m !OS :11: 24$ 
!lOS x 305 63,.777 

Total 1,16,256 

Medium Counh 

30$ X 40$ J,~ 401 X 3(1$ 
40S x40S 3,7M-

Total 5,454 

His:b Countt 

401 X 60S 17,g~ 60S x 245 
60S X 40!' 19,fJ 60S X 64S 
f,OS:.;M$ ··m 64S X 24$ 
64$ X 64$ I 000 
845 111: 60S 10:144 
84S z 80S 1,~ ....... 

Total 55.?!l9 

Grand Total 1,77.,509 

Number or Sarecs 

Short Length 

17,282 

970 

970 

860 

3,013 

4,3011 

22,560 

Total 

7,975 
1.460 
l,!nO 

~~ 

1,~ 
4,'12f 

6,424 

n.m 
22,~ 
4,752 ... 
1,000 

10,544 

··~ 
60,107 

2,00,069 

variB.tions in the combination of counts of yam used for manu· 
facturing sarees. All the 19 combinations could be classified into 
3 divisions. The first division comprised all the combinations of 
counts from 20 to 30. Here direct competition of mills was 
severely felt. Some of the mills in Sholapur, Barsi and Khandesh 
manufactured sarees by using yarn of 24' to 32• counts. The 
second division included all combinations of counts from 30 to 
40. And the third division comprised the remaining 10 combina· 
lions. In Sholapur, yam of counts exceeding 84' was not used 
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in any appreciable quantity. The classification of tlte production 
into the above divisions showed tltat 1 ,33,538, or 66.8 per cent of 
the total &arees were in the first division, 6,424 or 3.2 per cent 
sarees in the second, and the remaining 60,107 in the third. Thus 
more than two-thirds of the sarees produced in Sholapur had to 
face the direct competition of mills, and the remaining, the in· 
direct competition of power-looms. 

Generally speaking. small independent weaving establish· 
ments with one or two looms, undertook production in any one 
combination of counts, either coarse, medium or high, irrespective 
of the type of saree, because with the change in counts of warp· 
yarn, the weavers were required to make corresponding changes 
in reeds and healds. Dependent establishments had to tum out 
sarees of whatever count of warp-yam was supplied to them. If 
a dependent karkhandar had more than one loom, he reserved one 
or two looms for each of different counts supplied to him. Such 
reservation was also done in establishments having a number of 
looms working in them. Table No. 23 shows that the production 
in smal.l weaving establishments consisted largely of coarse 
<Counts, while big factories undertook production of &arees in high 
and medium counts of yam, because of the better prices they 
fetched. But there were two groups in which production only in 
coarse counts was carried on. That was because 3 out of 4 units 
of work falling under them were dependents. And tlte remaining 
unit produced that type of saree which, though in coarse counts, 
fetched better prices. 

The study of 19 types of sarees produced in Sholapur accord· 
ing to the counts of yarn used, showed that in 13 types yarn of 
only one of the coarse, medium or high counts was used. There 
was no variety as regards the counts of yam used. While in ·the 
remaining 6 types, which accounted for 92 per cent of the total 
-production, sarees were manufactured in all the counts of yam as 
will be seen from' Table No. 22. This shows that Sholapur had 
not developed till 1940 production in 13 types as completely as 
could be desired. 

"Textile fabrics frequently take their names from the place 
where. they first acquired excellence and retain them long after 
the local manufacture has been transferred elsewhere, and some· 
times the name itself is transferred to an altogether different 
style of manufacture," writes Dr. Birdwood.l3 These remarks of 
Dr. Birdwood explained the names given to 10 out of 19 types of 
sarees produced in Sholapur. Most of tlte types have maintained 
with varying degrees their original pattern, while some othets 

13 "Industrial Arb of India," Vol. II, 1880, p. 72. 
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seemed to have changed from the original beyond recognition. 
;fhc type locally known as "Nagpur-Gujrathi" was a case in point. 

l\lost of the names of types were associated with a par
ticular type of design in their borders, while some sarces got 
known from the pattern, weave and/or counts of yarn used in 
their ground. They were manufac~ured with any. trpe _of design 
in their hordm. Pofali, Kluzsk/UlS<, R<UJta, Kond~ehikki, Y eluwa, 
Lukkha were some of the names by which the ground of a sarce 
was known. The patterns in the ground were formed by means 
of cheeks. For forming checks two or more coloured threads were 
uaed either lengthwise and breadthwise, or only lengthwise. In 
some cases the threads were arranged close to each other while 
in others less closely, as in Pofali. The checks were small or large. 
In Kondichikki and Kluzskluzsi the checks were very small, formed 
by arranging two threads in juxtaposition, botlnvise. But in 
Kondichikki, the threads forming checks breadthwise did not pass 
through the reeds in the border. In Pofali the checks were large, 
formed by two threads hothwise, not arranged close to each other. 
In Yeluwa, there was only one thread which formed a cross 
breadthwise, tl1ere being some threads of different colours set in 
the space between the two threads that formed the lengthwise 
checks. In Ra.sta, there were only lengthwise coloured threads, 
stripes running on the face of the ground. 

Two styles were employed in obtaining designs on the bor· 
ders of sarees. One was conventional and the other non-con· 
ventional. In the latter class could he included all kinds of de· 
signs in Fancy Lugadis or Pauds. In conventional style there were 
three main kinds. The first and the most prevalent design was 
formed by means of ugomis"l4 and "bugdis."IS Sometimes only 
gomis were arranged in 3 or 4 rows, thus giving rise to a separate 
type of saree. In otliers, only bugdis' were so arranged as to fonn 
small triangles on the face of the borders, there being also 3 rows 
of bug dis, the design so obtained being known as F aras peti.16 But 
i~ mos_t cases, both gomis a~d bugdis were used to get different de· 
s1gns m the borders. Bes1des these two, a thick stripe of col· 
oured threads of silk or rayon known in vernacular as "toda" was 
also sometimes employed. By arranging in various ways, all or 
any two or any one of the above devices, 15 different types of 
sarees wer~ evolved. The second kind of design found in Sholapur 
was Narafz. In this design,_ diagonally arranged squares were set in 
three stnpes, one broad and two narrow, the bugdis' being so ar· 
r~ge~ as to get a design of a hell on tl1e side of the ground. In 
N1-pam ,?r !Jha,nwad there were four rows of small Hower designs 
called ru~.fuf and two rows of bugJis arranged one upon an· 

14 uGomi" il a anall herringbone atripe (like a anaJI arrow) of artificial silk or myon. 
~~ ~ row o~,,'IJ?ugdia" ~r "~th" m~ke a saw-like design.' 

Farupeu ll a dcsi.p whic:h loob like the diamond wea.ve ~·erscd. 
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other, their faces being on the same side. The 6 main types of 
sarees which formed the bulk of production in Sholapur are 
studied in detail in the following pages. 

(i) llkal: The name of this type was derived from the place 
of that name in Bijpur District. The "ground" of an llkal saree 
could be of. any pattern, but the design in the border was always 
of a particular conventional style. In the design of an /lkal saree, 
there were generally 3 or 4 rows of gomio, and on the side of the 
@;round there were two rows of bugdi&, arranged opposite each 
other. Each row of gomi• bad 2 thin lines of different colours 
on both sides and 4 lines were arraoged between the 2 rows of 
~ugdio. The colours of the ground, border designs and lines were 
so arranged as to enhance the attractiveness of the border as a 
whole. Sometimes pure silk was used in the borders. In the 
"heading" or Padar artificial silk was used in most cases, and in 
a few cases there was a beading known in _vernacular as "Tope 
Padar."11 But as sarees with "Tope Padar'' were dearer in value, 
their production was limited, since the demand for them was 
limited. Nearly a third of the &aree-production in Sholapur con· 
sisted of lhe llka! type and 281 looms out of 838 were engaged 
in its production. The production of llkal &arees was undertaken 
not only in coarse counts but also in medium and high counts. 
Out of the total production of llkal sarees, 61 per cent was in 
coarse counts, 6 per cent in medium and the rest, viz., 26 per cent 
in high counts. It will thus be seen that the bulk of the produc· 
lion of llkal !ugadu was intended to meet the lower class demand, 
rural or urban. Many types of &aree• bad been evolved from this 
original type by making slight changes here and there. 

(ii) Fancy Palal: There was nothing conventional regard· 
ing this type of production. Every day new border-designs, each 
simpler than the existing ones, were being added. The ground was 
either plain or covered with large or medium-sized "checks." 
Nearly 15 per cent of the total production in Sholapur consisted 
of this type. Every year nearly 29,000 Fancy Palal., worth over 
Rs. 65,000, were produced on 104 out of 838 looms studied. The 
general belief that produetion of this type of •aree was restricted 
to only high count yam was true in regard to stJTees produced on 
powerlooms. Powerlooms produced Fancy Palal. in counts be
tween !W and 150'. But in the case of Fancy Palal. produced on 
handlooms in Sholapur, 6.5 per cent of their total production con· 
sisted of coarse counts, 2 per cent of medium and 91 per cent of 
high counts. The counts which were termed "high" in Sholapur 
were not really so, technically speaking. e.g. 84/2' was nothing but 
42' single. Thus over 92 per cent of the production was in medium 
counts. 

17 The 11Padar'' when woven In solid red coloured ailk evea in the border wu 
bowa u .. Tope Padar." But when a wavy: design wu introdu.c:ed itt. the "Padar'' 
wblch did· aot cnler the borden, che "Padai-" was c.1.lled "Tene Tope Padar.'' 
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' .(iii) Fartl$peti: ·'Of the 838 ·looms, 98 were eng~ged ·in 
producing this type of saree. The_gro.und of a FaraspeU saree 
might have any pattern, but the design m the border was •!ways of 
conventional style, as described before. Generally speaking, yel· 
low coloured artificial silk thread was always used to obtain 
Faraspeti design on the borders. The production of tJ!is type was 
mainly intended to meet lower class demand, because over 90 per 
Cent of the production was in coarse counts and the remaining. in 
high counts. In most cases, artificial and in some cases pure silk 
:was used in the heading of Faraspeti. sarees. 

(iv) Maheshwari: This type of saree derived its name from 
Maheshwar in Indore State where. it first acquired excellence. This 
type was first devised under the kind patronage of the late Ranee 
Ahilyahai of lndore.IB In the saree known as Maheshwari in 
Sholapur there were 2 rows of gomi& and 2 of bugdis, the bugdis 
being arranged in such· a way as to have their faces to the 
same side. The two rows· of gomi& were separated from those. of 
bugdis by a thick stripe, called "wda," which was generally of the 
same colour as that of the fomis. One row of bugdis was always in 
one colour and the other o a colour different from the first, but usu
ally of the same colour as that of the gomis. In Sholapur, some types 
evolved both from llkal and Maheshwari known as Kisansunder, 
Rupsunder, etc. were produced. Of the 838 looms 85 were found 
producing over 20,000 pure Maheshwari sarees annually, valued at 
Rs. 38,000. On analysing the production according to the counts 
of yam used, it was found that 4 per cent of the production was in 
<:oarse counts and the rest in high counts. 

(v) Nipani: This type of saree derived its title from Nipani 
in the Belgaum District. In this type, the border was broad and 
there were four rows of ruiful designs on the border. Two of the 
rows in consecutive order were arranged close to each other, leav~ 
ing much space between the second and the third. Each had two 
thick yellow lines on both the sides. To the side of the ground, 
there were two more rows of yellow bugdis, both of them facing 
the ground. In order of the number of looms working and also of 
lhe annual production, this type ranked last amongst the six types. 
Only 71 looms out of 838 were found engaged in producing an· 
nually over 12,000 Nipani or Dhanwad sarees worth about 
Rs. 32,000. Of this production 92 per cent was in coarse counts 
lind the remaining in high counts. 

(vi) Shyamsunder: This type seemed to have been evolved 
from llkal. In Shyamsunder as in llkal there were 4 rows of 
gomis, more artistically worked out. Unlike llkal there were 3 
rows of small bugdis. Except for these two littl; improvements 

18 "'MUnhwari. Lugadi ,. B K. Desbpande, Commerce and lodllltrics Depart-
mall, Indore, 1932. • . 



TABLE NO. 26. DETAILS OF THE COST OF PRODUCTION OF SIX TYPES OF SAREES 

Illud Fancy Pa.tal I Farupeti Maheshwari Nipani. Sbyamsunder 

Counts in Warp. Welt 30S x 24-S 8Hf:! x 6)$ 40S X 40!: 40S 11: 40S S()$ IC 2.f~ sm ":JOS 
and Border 425/2 and 120S/2 80~12 and 150S/2 42S/2 and 1205/2 &:IS and 150$/2 42~/2 and 120S/2 64${2 and 120512 

Leogth :6J ,..... ~"'· :6J ,..,.. ~· f.J"'· JtJ ydl. BreaOtb: Ground 
Border .. ,. .. .... ... .. 

Reeds Per Inch: Ground 36 .... 48 45 40 40 

Average Piclu 
Per Border 160+156 in all 64+128 in all 76+204 in all 14~4-144 in all 68+96 in all 80+210 in all 

locli 
~ the design ; the daip ,m the deJip. ~~ the design ~ the design ~ tho dcaip 

Selling Price ... 1·15. 0 . 2-10· 0 1-15- 0 2- 5o 0 t-13- 0 2- .f. 0 
Re~iduc ... .... 4 (). .. 6 .... 9 (). .. 7 .... 7 (). ... gy, 

., 
Cost in *"' *"' C01t in *"' Cost in *"' Con in 1..:11 Coat in -1; of ... otal Cost in otal ... . ... ... otal ... ... otal 

""'' ... ""'' c ... ""'' ""'' I ""'' -- --- - -- --- --
Wup .. (). 5· s ] 0.10.11 ] 0- 5-10 ] •· •• 0 ] (). 4· 2 ) ...... ] 

.. 6-2 42.81 (). 1- gy. 35.79 ..... . 33.tn (). 2- 4Y1 34.06 (). 4- I 33.79 ()...f. 6Y, 31.37 
Weft_ 

smai · 8: ~.fYa 27.34 0.12- 0 38.0S (). ... 25.39 0-11-7 35.73 11- 7-10 32.08 0.11- 7 37.11 
Warping ... S.# (). (). 4 oo ... 0- 1- 3 4.76 o. 1- sy, 4.20 (). 0.11 S.7S 0.. O-Il 2.94 

~ 
Unwindins of Welt 

) 

Yarn •• o.o.s~} 0.0·4Yt} •· (). 4'/o} o. o. 4Y,} 0.0.3} 
(). (). 3 

} Joinin& and Twistins 3.60 
o( arpa •• .. o.s 0· 0.. 4 f. IS o. 0. 4Va 5.7S (). (). 4Ya 4.42 (). (). s 3.75 0.().5 S.48 

Pim Winl:lins •• (). (). 6 (). (). 9 ().().9 .... 9 (). (). 5 0.().6 
Weaving .. 0· 6- 0 22.81 (). ... 21.09 ..... S0.49 (). 7· 0 21.59 0.6-6 26.63 (). 7· 9 25.10 - - --- - --- -- --- - --- - --- --

Total Cost .. 1·10. 8 100.00 2· .. 6 100.00 1·1'().. 3 100.00 2· 1).; 100.00 •· a. 5 100.00 1·15· 2y, 100.00 
' 

-
1711 
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!here was nothing new in Shyam.umler. The ground could be· of 
any pattern as in !he case of llkal, but !he border of a Shya"!sunder 
saree was relatively broader d•an !hat of d1e latter. ThJS type 
seemed to be newly introduced in Sholapur. But in 194Q, 137 
looms were engaged in producing saree. of this type. In !he 
order of the nulnber of looms working, Shyamsunder stood second 
and /lkal first. So, also, in !he case of annual production, Sl•ram· 
sunder was next only to /lkal. The production of Shyamsunder 
sareeJ was mostly confined to coarse counts. 

~ 

The cost of production of each one of !he above six types 
can also be studied wilh advantage. Table No. 26 presents the 
locally collected dats in !his connection. 

In calculating d•e cost of production in Table No. 26, !he cost 
·of silk was not included, as the use of silk bolh in the case of 
bordem and !he heading of a saree was not nnifonn. In some 
cases, pure silk was used in borders also, while in others it was not 
used even in !he heading of sarees. Silk heading cost generally 
from two to lhree annas extrs. Secondly, the calculation of dyeing 
charges presented some difficulty. Charges for dyeing lO lbs. of 
yam varied from saree to saree according to !he colour of !he 
warp and weft yam used in !heir manufacture. Correspondingly 
there were variations in the cost of raw materials. Thirdly, some 
items in !he cost of production were purposely omitted such as 
rent, repairing and overhauling charges, interest on capital, super
vision charges, depreciation charges, etc., as they varied from one 
unit of work to another. Moreover some of them could not be 
precisely ascertained. 

The tsble shows !hat !he raw materials formed the biggest 
item of all, accounting for from 59 to 73 per cent of !he tots! cosL 
Apart from !he cost of !he borders, it could generally be said !hat 
the percentage of the cost of raw materials varied with the counts 
of yam used. In !he medium counta !he percentage was higher 
than in the coarse ones, and in high counts, higher than in medium 
ones. The percentage of the cost of raw materials, when com· 
pared wilh !he value of !he saree instead of wilh !he tots! cos~ 
went down, and varied between 50 and 61. In !he "manufacturing 
cost," weaving was the major item, claiming from 21 to O\'er 26 
per cent of the total cost. while in some cases the percentage rose 
even to 30. The cost of sizing was much higher !han !hat of 
warping. Where no sizing ~vas required, the cost of warping came 
to less than one per cent of !he total cost. Including sizing it 
ranged from about 3 to 5 per cenL Olher preparatory processes 
absorbed among themselves from 3.5 to 6 per cent of the total 
cost. 

It is possible to compare the cost of production of a saree 
of. the same description, produced in Sho]apur at two different 



-
Colo....! 
Saree of 1900 
30~ X SQS with 
9 ycb •• 47"' 

1939 

TABLE NO. 27 .. COMPARATIVE COSTS OF PRODUCTION 
OF SAREES FOR 1900 AND 1939 

Mu.ulac:turiq Cost -
Raw Material W~Ud_ J, IUid T; UnwindiDJ Wcaviua Tolal IDd ..... Silk . a.a4 Pim-. \'findins 

-
BI.As. Ps. llo. "'· P,. RI.AJ. p,, \ llo.As. P,. IlL AI. Pa. 

1· 5a 6" 
1). ,_ 0 
(Silk) 

1). 2· 5 0. I· 7 1). a. 0 2-t;. 6 

1· 5-4% 
1). .. 0 (). 0.11 
(Silk) 

0. I· 2 1). 1· 9 2· 2· 2V: 

(76] 

Sellin1 Price Muoio 
RL AI. Ps. llo. "'·Po. 
2· a. 0 0.1· 6 

2·4-0 0.1· 9% 

.. 
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dates. For comparison, the year 1900, f~r which detailed figures 
are available, and the year 1939 are taken. Table No. 27 sets 
out the data. 

The table shows that in both the years, there was no dif· 
ference worth noting in the cost of raw materials required as 
well as the wages for weaving. The difference in the cost of 
preparatory processes was marked! y large. Cost of sizing was 
Rs. 0·1·7 in 1900 while it was only 6lf2 pies in 1939. So also 
warping charges were less by 5% pies in 1939 than in 1900. 
Similarly, there was also a reduction in the cost of other prep· 
aratory processes.I9 The reduction in the cost was probably due 
to the employment of more efficient methods of work in almost all 
the preparatory processes, which consequently resulted in the 
lowering of rates of wages. 

Since there was a direct price competition of mill-made sarees 
and indirect competition of powerloom sarees and Fancy Pauds 
with •aree• produced on handlooms, it is necessary to compare the 
relative efficiency of the handloom and the powerloom from the 
viewpoint of cost, and also to analyse under what conditions the 
economies in cost were secured and explain their implications. But 
such a comparison was very difficult. The difficulty arose from 
the fact that identical goods were not produced both on power
looms and handlooms. It was, howeVer, possible to compare the 
cost of production of comparable goods.20 . 

The allocation of the cost of producing two comparable goods 
on the handloom and the powerloom under its different component 
heads shows that each of them had some inherent advantages over 
the other. The one great advantage the powerloom enjoyed was 
in the preparatory processes. In weaving also, the production on 
the powerloom was ordinarily 4 to 5 times that of the handloom. 
These two advantages were enjoyed by the powerloom at the 
sacrifice of the quality and the durability of the cloth produced. 
So far as quality was concerned, the handloom had much in its 
favour. "In good weaving, according to artistic principles, a 
fabric is finished when it leaves the loom, but in modem textile 
manufacture ... the most ingenious machinery is used to give a 
superficial appearance of finish to material which when it leaves 
the loom is unsaleable. The finish conceals the iitferiority of the 

n_., 19· All d.ta ~S: 1900 have been taken from "'A Note on the Special 
~9Dot. We&\lel'l,u by Mr. T. J. Pitre in the Munidpal Administration Report, 

. 20 Dr. Venbtramaa hu compared maaufacturins costl of such kinds of soocb 
lD hh "'AilDexture to the EconODllct of the Handloom. lnd111try." His conclusions 
~: !cU! .. the manufacturin&. cost in the f!!werloom is senerally lower than what 
1t 11 m Ule haadloom. . . , • {2) But this difference in the manu£acturin,8' cost per 
,....,dl of haDdloom cloth il due /artly to the larger number of ~icb per 1nch in the 
hand oom 'p,aree', 201 warp an wert). The competins 'sarees are nearly of the 
~m cloth J! d~e partly to the superior count of yam 111ed for the weft. , , . (S) This 
pneo ,recJucbOQ u ponible (in the cue of powerloom1) by lowering the quality of the 
dotb. ()p. dt. 
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fabric."21 And this is due to the fact that "a loom is a machine 
in which the force required to work it, does not usually exceed 
the strength of one man, and any excess of the force required ab· 
solutely prevents good weaving."22 The greater durability of the 
cloth produced on the handloom was attributed by Mr. H. H. 
Ghose to the methods adopted by the handloom weavers for 
warping and sizing;23 while ·"to the large percentage of strength 
left in the yarn during hand weaving and to the closer beat up 
of the wet weft," by Mr. D. M. Amalsad.'* The greatest advantage 
that the handloom possessed was negligible overhead costs. While 
on the powerloom, the overhead costs arising from expensive 
machinery, building and other equipment, and the recurring costs 
such as the repair and mainten8nce charges, taxes, fuel and power 
charges, cost of establishment, supervision, etc. were very heavy. 
This constituted one of its limiting factors. There seemed to be 
not much scope for economising, even by increasing the size of 
the unit of production.25 Besides, the great losses that many 
weaving mills were sustaining and the number of weaving 
mills that were annually going into li~dation before the 
present war were clear indications that ' powerloom weaving 
is not as economically sound as it is generally assumed."26 But 
"the more the cost of weaving in the Indian mills is reduced, the 
quicker the handloom industry of India will disappear."27 

The handloom industry of Sbolapur· has experienced since 
1925 severe competition from mill-made sarees. The annual 
production of mill-made saree.s had gone up to about 9 to . 10 
lakhs of pieces, a couple of years previous to this survey.2B. The 
Jam Mills had started producing &aree• and the Vishuu-Laxmi 
Mills which were formerly producing on a amall scale, had als<> 

21 ''The Bub for Artiltic: and ladustrial Revival iD. IDdia," E. D. Havtd~ 
1912, ... 154-55. • 

22 Ibid, P.· 162. ' 
23 "The Advancement or the lnduttry,. p. ISS, Also ~ the "~ on 

the lndwtrial Survey of C. P. ud Berar,1• 1908..(19, p. 220, and ChattcrtoD a "Ia.· 
dustrlal Evolution,'" p. 30. 

24 "Handloom Weavinf. in the Madru Presidency.'' 
. 25 G. T. Jones in b.is 'lncreasiiJg RetW'DI: A 1tudy of the Relation Between the 

Stt.e and Efficiency or Industries.'' mentions that he fo1111d no_ .I!:Owth iD. tho aizc 
of Lancashire Weaving Mills in contl'alt with that of Spi.nn.ing Milb. 

26 "Cotton Cloth Im~," by Amabad, p. l!S. 
For detailed 1tudy of the comparative cost or production on the handloom 

and the powerloom d.- (I) "Hand-Spinning and Hand-Weaving" by Puntambekar 
and Varadacluari; (2) "EcOnomic. of Khaddar1., by R. B. Gregg, &apten DI and VI; 
(3) "Handloom lnd!UUY in ·the Madras Preudency,"- by K. s. Venknt.araman, Chap
rrn XVI and XVII. The relative ~Ution of handloom and ~werloorn bU been 
1umrned up very efficiently by M. P. Gandhi in his book, "The Indian Cotton Ta· 
tile Indus~_no ... p. 86. 

27 "The Cotton Industry of India.'' Arno S. Pearse p. 28. · 
28 The fact or the competition or milb with tb~ handloom.s in regard to 

"1ar«s,. hu been ac:cepted by the Fac:t Finding Committee, The Committee UD• 
mistakably observed: "We have ~t several aamples or coloured 'sarea' from Bom· 
bay, e.g., No. 13 (Dhulia Mill saree.' 20S warp and weft) and No lf (Sbolapur 
h:UuiJoom •aaree' .20$ wa~ and we(t). The competin& '~area• are' 11~ of the rr::e 169~r of yarn. co our, border etc:., although ere are •lia:bt . erenca.'' 
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increased their production. It shoul~ not be supposed ~at the 
competition was only from local m1lls. The Pratap . M•l.Is of 
Dhulia and Chalisgaon in Khandesh and . the ,Azamshahi M•lls of 
Varangal, which were managed by ~e N1zam s Government, were 
also in the field, the Conner producmg about 3,00,000 sarees per 
year and the latter about 80,000 sarees per year. Mill·m~de sarees 
of Sholapur used to be exported to the Central Provmces and 
Berar: United Provinces, Nizam's Dominions, Khandesh, Konkan 
and GujaraL The percentages of their distribu.tion in th_e above 
areas were estimated as 5, 10, 10, and 10 respecUvely. ThiS meant 
that the handloom saree• of Sholapur had to compete with those 
of Pralap Mills and Azamshahi in their respective territories. The 
competition was very severe between the Pratap Mills and the 
Sholapur handlooms in the markets of Khandesh and the Central 
Provinces, so much so that the Sholapur handloom product was 
on the verge of being ousted from those markets. Further, it 
should be remembered that the mill sare"" of Sholapur were ex· 
ported to the same markets as the Sholapur bandloom products. 

The 1arees produced in the mills were of three ty'pes, (1) Mac· 
chi (Comij); (2) Jlarluuli (Comi and Ruiful) and (3) Dark Blue 
sarces with Gomi or Ruiful. These sarees were generally produced 
in counts between 20' and 32•. By 19<W the percentages of produc· 
lion of each of the above types were about 15 Mace hi, 25 Jl arahadi 
and the remaining 60 Dark Blue. No information regarding the 
percentage of production according to the counts of yarn used was 
available. The Macchi type of saree had a good sale in the Konkan 
and the United Provinces. While the Jl arluuli was exported to 
Berar and the Nizam.'s Dominions. The Dark Blue sarees, · how· 
ever, had a good demand in the Central Provinces. The prices 
of all the mill-made 1arees including those of Pralap and Azamshahi 
Mills were lower than those of handloom sarees. The Macchi 
sarec was sold at one rupee, the Jl arhadi at Re. 1·3·0 and the 
.Oark Blue at between Re. 1·3·3 andRe. 1·3·9. Hardly one per cent 
of Sholapur mill-made 1arees had fast colours, while almost all 
the Dhulia saree3 were fast colour sarees, so that they were sold at 
a price 6 pies higher than those of the Sholapur Mills, while the 
'Azamshahi Mills of Waran~al used to sell their Dark Blue sarees at 
about Re. 1·1·6 per saree.'1!1 Az compared to these, the handloom 
sarces were very dear. The mill sarees had some defects how· 
ever. They were not of sufficient length and breadth. Their di· 
mensions were generally 39'' broad and 7 yds. long, while sarees 
produced on handlooms were generally 44" onward broad and 
7'1:! to 9 yds. long. The quality and the variety of designs of hand· 
loom .sar~e.s also influenced the decision of customers. The texture 
of the m•ll·made sarees was very rough as compared to the hand· 

or pr~~~o~ ~aryth to -~~~~ere ~~-the, inlormatioll rt"gardins the volume 
r e UUUII .g .... cu to auuve 11 aot 6nt band. . 
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loom sarees. Similarly, in case of designs, there ·were a limited 
number of designs available in mill'made sarees upto 1940, while 
the handloom supplied a large variety. The Sholapur handloom 
industry was, therefore, able to hold its own, though with great 
difficulty, even in the face of a severe and prolonged spell of de· 
pression of over a decade. This signal success of the Sholapur 
handloom industry had been attributed to the "fairly good or· 
ganisation of the Handloom Industry ... which has secured to it 
good selling facilities" and owing to which "the prices of the 
handloom cloth of Sholapur have not declined to the same extent 
as in other centres:"311 But for a long time this also had been 
showing signs of breaking down under the great pressure of com· 
petition from mills and po,..,rlooms. 

It is generally pleaded on behalf of the mills that it was not 
they, hut the powerlooms, that were competing with the hand· 
looms in women's gannents. The truth or otherwise of the first 
part of this statement has already been examined. We shall, there
fore, proceed to examine the position of powerloom factories in 
relation to the handloom. 

Generally speaking, the powerloom factories, excepting those 
at Malegaon, used to produce goods in high count yarn. Some 
big factories at other places also used to produce saree3 and 
patals in coarse count, hut the proportion of such production was -
very small. For want of ·any factual data it was not possible to 
estimate the volume of production of the powerloom factories as 
assorted under different counts. But it must have been consider· 
able, since the patals and saree.s produced in powerloom factories 
competed not only with those produced on the handloom hut also 
with mill-made sareeJ. In this triangular competition, the economic 
position of powerlooms was far better than the other two compe-
titors, because their goods were more attractive from the view· 
point of border, design, fashion and fancy in colours than eithe• 
the handlooms or the mills. As between mills and powerloom fac
tories, the latter produced goods of the desired dimensions, in ad· 
dition to all the above specialities. As between the powerloom 
and the handloom, however, the former enjoyed the advantages of 
lower cost of production and attractive finish. So far as prices 
were concerned, . in the same coarse counts, the position of mills 
seemed to he invincible, and the bandloom ranked last, there being 
a slioht difference between the prices of powerloom saree~ and 
hand'foom .sarees. To he more concrete, a mill-made saree could 
he bought at a price varying from Re. 1 to Re. 140, the power· 
loom saree at Re. 1·12-0 and onwards, while the handloom •aree 
could he had at a price which was in excess of the price of a power· 
loom saree by two to three annas. 

30 "AnaWLI Reporc ol' the Departmcat of lnduJtries, Bombay,•• 1929.30, p. 29. 
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The powerloom factories of Sangli, Ichalkaranji, Sholapur 
· (Marda's), Bhivandi and some other places produced sarees and 

patals with or without silk borders, while those at Bombay 
(Swastik) and Bhivandi produced them with gold and silver thread 
border. All this production was in high count yarn and the prices 
of the sarees were never below Rs. 3·8·0 in or about 1940. They 
were intended to meet the demand of advanced classes of SO· 

ciety and as such they did not come into direct competition with 
the bulk of the production of the Sholapur handloom industry 
which catered largely for the lower class custom. They competed 
indirect! y as substitutes,•• 

The powerloom factories of Malegaon and Bl!ivandi, the latter 
on a very small scale, produced saree• and palds of yarn of 
coarse counts. Malegaon catered mainly for the lower class de
mand, while Bhivandi produced for the custom of the higher· 
lower class. But both these centres competed with Sholapur in the 
Bombay market, so much so that it was feared that the Bombay 
market might soon be captured completely by Malegaon and 
Bhivandi, ousting Sholapur permanently from the field.32 But 
in other markets, the competition was not so severely felt as in 
Bombay. The real competition existed between Malegaon and 
Sholapur, since both of them produced for the same class of cus· 
tamers and there, too, the Malegaon articles were cheaper in price, 
though inferior in texture, than the Sholapur handloom·made 
sarees. To take a concrete illustration, Maheshwari sarees in 
40' x 60' counts of yam were produced in Sholapur, Bhivandi and 
Malegaon. The Bhivandi saree was very superior in quality to 
that of either centre, while the Malegaon saree was the cheapest of 
all. Sholapur stood in between, both as regards quality and price. 
This brings out the nature of the competition that Sholapur had 
to face, esl>ecially in the Bombay market.S• But, fortunately 
enough, the area of such direct competition was 'very limited till 
1940. As Sholapur sarees were superior to Malegaon sarees both 
in quality and patterns and since the demand for Sholapur sarees 
in rural parts was rooted in convention, it was hoped that Male· 
gaon would not be able to compete with Sholapur at least in mar
kets other than Bombay for many more years to come. 

Marketing Structure; Sale of Finished Products: With the 
steady encroachment by mill and powerloom products on what 
used to be the handloom weavers' preserve viz., women's gannents, 
increasing difficulty had been felt by handloom weavers in mar-

, 31 The ~:_X!ent of such indirec:,t or what the Fact Finding ComnUttce calb, 
quality compehtton, was not larse m respect of the Sbolnpur bandloom industry. 

32 It war; reported that the Bombay marbt h:ad been lilready l01t to Sbolapur 
S~roducts due I~ the competition of Malegaon "1arees.'' 

S3 In India, where the consideration of prices weighJ more heavily with CUJ
tomen than anything ehe, the alightly higher pnce of the ba.ndloom "saree" than the 
com~til)g mill "111ree" d~ make a gOod Cleal of differeneeJ 11otwithstandins tho 
IUpen.onty or the rormer lD respect of the quality, elep.nce, dimewiou, etc. 
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keting their products. As the severity of the competition grew, 
the problem of marketing assumed greater importance. Before the 

r.resent war it had become the problem of problems to hand
oom weavers. 

In 1940, hawking, &owlr:ar shop, the regular shop of a merchant 
and of the Co-operative Society, were the main marketing methods 
found in Sholapur. Table No. 28 gives atbroad idea about the 
marketing organization of 107 units of work according to their 
distribution in different wards. 

TABLE NO. 28. KARKHANAS IN THE SAMPLE CLASSIFIED 
ACCORDING TO WARDS AND MARKETING ORGANIZATION 

l 15 fJ 
~~l 

Name of 

J 
fi:;~;~ 

the Peth .~:gg,. 8. s ... t: &..c,-8 
.!1 p cb ""=a ~ c.o .... 

Ganesh s I I ' Guru war I • • • 
i,odbhari 2 8 • 2 17 

an~alwar I I 
Pad> a I 7 10 I 19 
Raviwar I I 16 18 
Sakhar 8 I 14 " Shaniwar s 2 8 I 14 -- 2 2 

Total 211 22 60 5 107 

The method of regular shop distribution persisted in the case of 
independent karklumdar& and that of &owlr:ar shops in dependent 
karkharular&. These methods of distribution could be found 
in weaving establishments, both independent and dependent, 
with any number of looms working in them. The method of sale 
by hawking or the gujari system obtained only in the case of weaving 
establishments, having upto 4 looms as shown in Table No. 29. 

This method became gradually impracticable as the number of 
looms increased. The hawking or gujari system was the simplest 
method of distribution in, )l'hich the manufacturer himself sold 
his products directly to consumers. But in Sholapur this system 
had almost lost its former simplicity; for the weaver had to dis
pose of his products to shop-keepers, as he rarely came across a 
customer who might buy it. In case of independent karkhandars, 
however, most of them maintained their own small house-shops 
and sold their manufactures by retail through it. But such sales 
were very limited, taking into account their total production. So 
they sold their goods either directly to retailers· or through brokers. 
The dependent karkhandar• were bound either by a price contract 
or by a wage contract to deliver their goods to a big lmrkllll1ldar 
or a stockist-dealer. Where a big, in,dependent karkharular ·sup
plied raw materials to asamis, the disposal of the wares received 
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TABLE NO. 29. KARKHANAS OF DIFFERENT SIZES 
CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO MARKETING ORGANIZATION 

No. of 
Loom. 

I Loom 
2 Loa ... 
3 Loom• 
• Loom. 
5 Loa ... 
6 Loomo 

Total 

7 Loomo 
8 LoomJ 
9 Loa ... 

10 Looms 
lltol5~ 
lG to 20 
21 to 2l .. 
26 to 30 .. 
31 to35 .. 
<61050 .. 
51 and over 

Total 

Grand Total 

-.; 
-8 • & 
-8 
.9 
2 
I 

I 

I 

5 

2 

I 
I • 2 
I 

I 
I 
3 

15 

20 

~c: 
• ... p 
9 
6 
2 
5 

... 

22 

i:. 
1~ 
""' '" 5 

l 
23 • • 

• • 2 
I 

~ 
I 
1 

15 

"' 

~ 

io ~~.8 
~:ac: 

~c:r::..g, 

= fr-g-8 ClooO..s.S 

3 

2 

! 
16 
II 
8 

30 • • 
75 

5 • 3 
2 • • 3 
I 
I 

l 
32 

107 

under the contract was in the same manner as in the case of inde
pendent ko.rkhandars. But where he was a stockist-dealer, the 
finished product had to pass through a number of stages ' 
before it reached the hands of the consumer. In the bandloom in· 
dustry of Sholapur, no such term as "wholesaler" was heard of. 
The stockist, who was a broker, sometimes performed the func· 
tions of a wholesaler. He bought the finished product from his 
asamis, and sometimes even from independent karkl1andars, dur
ing periods of low prices, and when the price rose in the brisk 
season, he sold them to wholesale or retail dealers directly or 
through some other brokers, who placed with him rush orders for 
export. Thus he acted as a broker when selling goods to an out· 
side wholesale dealer and as a wholesaler himself when d"JStrib· 
uting his stocks to retailers at their convenience. Anyhow, a fin
ished product passed through four or five stages. beginning with 
the producer and ending with the consumer. In 1940 the number 
of such big· stockists in Sholapur was between 20 and 25. 

In dealing with the extra charges levied by the middlemen, 
we should fint think of those who supplied work to weaving 
ko.rkhandars. The supplier of work, either a big karkluzndar or a 
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stockist-dealer, charged from half an anna to one anna extra per 
piece of saree received by him. Then came the brokers who had 
formed an Association· of themselves. The Association formulated 
certain rules governing tbe transactions of its members, but in 
actual practice they were not strictly observed. Till 1937, the 
brokers frequently used to make inroads on the earnings of frar. 
klwndar•. They "demanded a higher rate of discount, viz., 8 to 
9 per cent over the cash price offered by them for the finished ar· 
ticles; whereas the karkiulndars decided amongst themselves not to 
accept a rate higher than 3 per cent. This tentative agreement 
worked for a year or two, but owing to the dishonesty of a few, 
the organization of karkiulndars collapsed and the brokers began 
to dictate their own terms.""' But in 1936 the karkiulndarl As
sociation came into existence, and a final agreement was reached 
in 1937 between the Association of Brokers on tl1e one hand and 
that of the karkllandars ·on the other. According to that agreement 
it was resolved that the members of the Sholapur Handloom Weav· 
ing Merchants' Association should give the following. preferential 
terms ·only to the members of the Brokers' Association, Sholapur. 
(I) No commission ohould he allowed either on the purchase or 
the sale of handloom products, and that a karkiulndar member 
must allow or give discount to the member-broker at the rate of 
Rc. 1·9·0 only per Rs. 100 worth of goods. (2) On the goods 
referred t.o . above, one month's credit may b~ given, After the 
lapse of that period, the bill must he paid on the first Tuesday. 
(3) The selling karkl~andar should ascertain from the broker con· 
cerned, whether he was ready to complete the transaction by cash 
paymenL But if the broker pays the bill on the first Tuesday from 
the date of the transaction (more than 9 days should in no case 
elapse between the two dates), the payment should be deemed as 
good, as the cash payment. In all cases of cash payment, the 
selling karklwndar must pay to the broker twelve annas as com·· 
mission on every Rs. I 00 worth of goods. ( 4) If payment of the 
bill was not made in time, interest_ at. the rate of 8 per cent per 
mensem must be paid by the broker. (5). "Branding" of the product 
was left to the sweet will of both the parties concerned. 

The execution of this agreement was left to the parties COJl· 

cemed, which meant much scope for the moneyed brokers to 
dominate and to dictate their terms to the other party. The 
brokers were finally responsible for payment to the producer. 
They generally earned from half an anna to one anna on a piece 
of saree handled by them. On sarees of coarse counts they used to 
get comparatively little profiL. Some of the wholesalers branded 
the goods they bandied. Generally speaking, the packing charges 
railway freight, etc. were borne by their customers. The broke.,; 
had to grant eight days' credit to their customers. It payment was 

34 !'4'. l.[, Jothi, op. ril., fl· 114. 
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not made in time, they charged interest at a rate which was 
never less than 6 per cent per annum. Sometimes the goods were 
exported to wholes~le dealers outside and thence di~tributed ~o 
retailers. The retailers had to make up the costs mcurred m 
brokerage, railway freight, interest on capital, remuneration for 
his own services, rent, etc. After meeting all these items of costs, 
he charged his own profits thereon. Putting together all the 
charges levied by different agencies through which the product 
passed, there was never less than 25 per cent increase over its 
original price, the major portion of the percentage being absorbed 
by the retailer as his profits.S5 

No change worth the name had taken /lace in the extent of 
area from which orders used to be place for Sholapur hand· 
loom products. There was a change in the degree of the demand. 
According to rough estimates in 1940, the following were the 
normal percentages of sales in the given areas: Bombay 13 per 
cent wholesale and 2 per cent retail, Konkan 10 per cent, Poona 
and Satara Districts and Kolhapur State 25 per cent, Kamatak 
10 per cent, Khandesh and Nasik Districts 15 per cent, Central 
Provinces and Berar 5 per cent, and the remaining 15 per cent 
in the Nizam's Dominions and the Sholapur District. . Some 
changes had occurred in the percentage in some of the above 
areas. A definite change was also taking place in the type of 
saree demanded in a particular area. The case of a &aree known 
as Chargomi illustrated the point. This tyf,e of saree was pro· 
duced in Irabatti's Kalabhuvan on a very arge scale. The de
mand for it was mainly from the lower middle class in the Konkan, 
the only condition being that the saree should be 9 yds. long and 
48 ins. broad. The demand continued to be steady till the 
Maheshwari saree was introduced in the Konkan market. With 
the introduction of the Maheshwari saree, the Chargomi saree be
gan to be looked upon as comparatively dearer than the Mahesh· 
wari one, because by spending some few annas more a better type 
of Maheshwari saree could be had.36 In this way, the Chargomi 
was being ousted from the Konkan market by the Maheshwari 
saree. By 1940 there was, in the Konkan, over 90 per cent reduc· 
lion in the sales of this particular type of saree. Such changes had 
come, in varying degree, over the demand for some other types 
also. But generally speaking, there was something like a con· 
ventional demand in each area of the market. The sarees to be 
sold in the Kamatak must have a hroad border and heading. 

. 35 The Fact Fin-:fin_g Committee have Pointed out (p. 139) that the commh· 
110n charal:d by lhe nuddkman, in the ~&e of handloom products ranged (rom 10 
to 100 per cent, while in the c:aae of Jnilts the com.miwon c.luised wu about 2 
to t per c:ent. . 
,. 36 This it a clear irutance of quality competition. In ~t or po:wer1oom 
.~" of fine countsk such competition W11b SJiolapur bandloom "u.rees' did per. 

IIJt m aozne urban mar ell. 
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The types of saree generally demanded in the Karnatak market 
were Nipani, llkol, Kondic/Ukki, etc; while •areu having narrow 
bordell! found. a, ready market in Khandesh, C. P. and Berar. In 
Poona and Satara District, llkal and Mah .. hwari •areu with 
medium sized border could readily be sold. 

It may generally be said that the bulk of the demand for 
Sholapur handloom •are.. came from rural areas and there, too, 
from lower and lower-middle classes. At least, in that market, 
Sholapur· •are .. seemed to have been valued more by the con· 
sumers for their fancy colours, new and attractive designs, guaran· 
teed length and breadth, etc. 



CHAI'TJ::R IV 

ASSOCIATIONS IN THE INDUSTRY 

THE fli'St known attempt at concerted action on the part of 
some producers of handloom wares in Sholapur was made in the 
closing year of the last century. Many more attempts in the same 
direction were witnessed in the years that followed. But in al· 
most all of them the initiative came from persons outside the in· 
dustry. The producers showed very little or .no capacity for or· 
ganising themselves for a common cause, until the year 1930, 
In that year an unsuccessful attempt was made by the lwrkhandaro 
themselves to form an association for resisting the demand of 
brokers for a higher discount rate. After this, three new organi· 
sations were started by three different sections in the industry to 
safeguard and promote their respective interests. These are de· 
scribed in detail below. 

The Slwlapur Yarn Merchant.' Association: The wholesale 
yam dealers in Sholapur had formed an Association called "The 
Sholapur Yam Merchants' Association." It was reorganised in 
1935. In the year 1938-39 there were 21 members in this As· 
sociation. Out of them twelve were Marwadis, six Lingayats, two 
Salis and one Gujar. All of them, with the exception of one or 
two, had their shops in Sakkar Peth. The Association had pre· 
scribed an arbitration fee of four annas for disputes involving a 
sum of Rs. 25, and Re. 1 for those involving larger amounts, the 
fee to be paid by the complainant. During the year 1938-39, 
sixteen disputes involving a total sum of Rs. 11,450 were settled 
by the Association by means of arbitration. Arbiters were em· 
powered by the rules of the Association to examine account books 
of the parties concerned. The Association had framed certain 
rules regarding the transaction of business for the Jlllidance of its 
members. According to Rule No. 35, every member of the As· 
sociation had to transact business with cash, but might grant 4 

·days' credit to his customers for undyed yam and 15 days' credit 
for dyed yam. If payment was readily made, a commission of 
6 per cent per annum was to be deducted from the bill. 

Sholapur Dyeing Merchant.' Associ.aJion: Dyeing-factory 
owners in Sholapur had formed an Association of their own in 
1935, known as the "Sholapur Dyeing Merchants' Association." It 
was reorganized in 1937, and a new policy of enrolling merchants 
dealing in dyed yam as members, waa laid down. At the time of 
our survey there were 54 members on the register of the Associa
tion. The members were divided into three classes according to 
the work of dyeing done by each in a year. Members of the third 

[ 86 I 
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class were dealers in dyed yarn and did not by themselves under
take any dyeing work. There were 20 members in the first class, 
15 in the second and the rest in the third. Annual subscriptions 
were different for different classes of members. This Associa
tion was the prototype of the Sholapur Yam Merchants' Associa· 
tion, so far as its objects, constitution, rul~ usages, etc. ,.,.ere con· 
cerned. The Association had laid down that interest at 9 per cent 
per annum should be charged on bills which were not paid in the 
stipulated period of 15 days. The Yam Merchants' Association 
had sanctioned 6 per cent per annum as the rate of interest un
der the same conditions. 

Tlte Ham/loom Weaving Merchant&' Association, Sholapur: 
This Association was a sort of commercial guild. It was a society 
of retail and wholesale merchants of handloom wares. Rule No. 6 
in its constitution laid down that "any merchant or a firm who/ 
which, having himself/itself produced or got produced handloom 
wares, deals in them can become a member." A note to this rule 
further explained that "a weaver working for wages (or on a wage
contract) is not included (in this definition) and (so) cannot be· 
come a member of the Association." Whether a worker working 
on price contract was allowed to become a member of the As
sociation was not definitely known. We believe he was. 

The importaut aims and objects of the Sholapur Handloom 
Weaving Merchants' Association were: (a) To redress the griev· 
ances of the merchants of handloom wares; (b) to settle privately, 
disputes and complaints arising from the business; (c) to establish 
suitable conventions and customs in the business, and to give pub
licity to them. The power of framing, amending, altering, etc., of 
rules of the Association was vested in the General Body.' The 
General Body met every year for electing the Executive Com· 
mittee and sanctioning the budget for the ensning year. The 
Executive Committee consisted of 21 members including a Presi· 
dent, a Vice-President, a Secretary, an Under-Secretary and a 
Cashier. It could admit or reject applications for membership 
and could fine and even expel any member for breach of a rule 
or for conduct contrary to the objects of the Association. In such 
cases, the aggrieved party could appeal to the General Body, 
whose decision was final. Rule No. 9 (2) went to ·the ex· 
tent of prohibiting any legal action against such a decision. The 
Executive Committee used to elect a sub·committee for arbitrating 
in ~atters of disputes.! ntis sub-committee could order any party 

1 The right or a member in thb reprd wu ratricted by Rule No. 25, wblch 
stated; "No Member can move a ruolunoa or au_sgest a rule pu.rportblg to ameod 
or ~I a resolutioa or a rule paued by the General Body or by the Euc::utive 
Committee, within three months of ita 10 passing ... 

2 The subcommittee fWictioned only when the diJfuces were between members 
of this Associatioo and pcnou who were not members o the Sholapur Cloth Broken' 
Association. When the other party was a rnem.bu ol the latter, the disputes were 
~euled by a Joiut Committee of bOth the AssociatioDJ. 
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to the dispute to produce all or any document or account books 
.before the Committee. Refusal to do so was liable to fine. An 
appeal _against the decision of the sub-committee lay before the 
Executive Committee, whose decision was considered as final. The 
appellant, if he was not a member of the Association, had to pay 
the arbitration fee of Re. 1 and the amount in dispute in advance. 

An idea of the adjudication work done hy the arbitration sub
eommittee of the Association during the years 1936-37 to 1938-39 
can be had from Table No. 30. 

TABLE NO. 30. ADJUDICATION WORK OF THE SHOLAPUR 
HANDLOOM WEAVERS' ASSOCIATION (1936-37 TO 1938-39) 
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The following disputes between the members of this and the 
Sholapur Cloth Brokers' Association were settled by the Joint Com
mittee of both the Associations during the same period. (Table 
No. 31.) 

TABLE NO. 31. DATA RELATING TO THE SETTLEMENT OF 
DISPUTES BETWEEN HANDLOOM WEAVING MERCHANTS 

AND CLOTH BROKERS (1936-37 TO 1938-39) 
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The work done by the Association in establishing new con
ventions and customs, was the most important of all. 

The agreement reached between this Association, on the one 
hand, and the Sholapur Cloth Brokers' Association on the other, 
has been referred to already. The interests of the two groups in 
this Association, i.e., producers and merchants' brokers. were not 
identical. Members doing brokers' business had held some of the 
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important positions in the Association from its very inception. 
It was to be regretted that they did not care to safeguard the in
terests of the producers as diligently as they would have done 
their own. The term in the agreement which stated that payment 
even after 9 days should be considered as cash payment and for 
that the producer must allow the brokers a rebate of twelve annas 
per hundred rupees' worth of goods sold through him, was a suf
ficient proof for our allegation. 

The number of members on the roll of the Association was 
about 165. Thus all the merchants were not members of the As
sociation. The annual expenditure of the A5sociation on differC'nl 
items ranged roughly between Rs. 450 and Rs. 550, while its an
nual income approximated to about Rs. 850. The Association had 
a cash balance of about Rs. 1,800. 

The Asamis San.gh: Titcre were about 900 asami.s working in 
Sholapur in 1940. Even though their number was so large, they 
had been the least articulate about their difficulties and grievances 
ever since the asami system came into vogue in Sholaput. The 
a.samis, as a class, were very poor, illiterate and miserably lacking 
in the capacity to organise. In starting the present Association in 
1939, the initiative was taken by some karkhandar.s. It was startt·d 
as a weapon to combat the application of the Factories' Act to the 
local handloom industry. The Association, as it was in l9rl0, 
thought fit to co-operate, when necessary~ with the Handlonm 
Workers' Union. 

Some of the objects of the Handloom Asamis' Sangh in Shola
pur were (a) to safeguard the interests of the asami.s; (b) to see that 
the asamis as well- as wage-vwrkers made a living on the industry. 
(c) to strive for the abolition of the system of price contract. 
Any kar/;handar who made over finished articles to merchants or 
sold by gujari could become a member of the Association. It is 
difficult to understand how producers selling their manufactures hy 
gujari and asami.s were considered as on the same leveL The 
asami.s had no freedom, as we have seen earlier, to deal with the 
articles produced, while a weaver practising gujari was his 
own master, so far as the disposal of his goods was concerned. 
There was practica11y nothing in common between the asami and 
the gujari system. Probably the resultant effect of both these sys
tems being the same, viz., the dwindling of the producer's profit. 
the common sufferers made a common cause in starting this As
sociation. 

Some of the immediate grievances of the asamis were: (I ) 
The distributors of work ( karkhandar.s and merchants), while mak
ing payment, deducted from the total amount of the bill one per 
-cent as commission or rebate. According to the asami.s, there was 

w. c. Jo'.-0 
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no justification whatsoever for this convention. (2) The distrib
utors of work chan'Jed their orders from time to time. This in
volved much loss ot time and money to the asamis in making 
suitable arrangements for the production of the ordered goods. 
Their demand in this respect was that the orders should be uni· 
form. i.e., ·for a particular type of saree in particular counts of 
yarn for a fairly long·time. (3) In slack seasons, the distributors 
of work cut the rates of wages suddenly and tried to maintain them 
till the debt was repaid. The rise in rates of wages did never cor· 
respond with the rise in prices of the finished products. Even dur· 
ing the subsistence of a wage-contract for a previously settled 
period, the distributors altered the original terms according to 
their sweet will and imposed them on the asami.s concerned. 

Sholapur llandloom Workers' Union: This was first ·started 
some 7 to 8 years previous to the survey by some weaver-caste
youths with the guidance and substantial help· of some of the en· 
lightened young men workin\i in the local branch of the "Lal 
Bavta Girani Kamgar Sangh.' The greatest •advarttage tliat the 
organisers of the •new Union possessed Wa!t that· of language. 
& they themselves were caste-weavers, they knew the ins ·and outs. 
of the industry, and particularly the system of recruitment. The
Union was largely responsible for the ·application of the Fac
tories' Act to the local handloom industry and also for the con· 
trol by Government of local prices of raw materials required for 
the industry, such as yarn, dye-stuffs, etc. The demand made by 
the Union for dearness "allowance due to the war also partially bore 
fruit and in 194Q they were getting one anna extra per piece of 
&aree woven by them: The day·to-day work of the Union consisted 
in getting the, grievances of individual workers redressed. The
worker had to file an application in the office of the Union, stating 
therein his complaint. He had to pay a nominal fee along with 
the application and had to become a ,member of the Union. From 
July 28, 1939 to January 25, 194(), 52 applications were received' 
by 'the: Union. But 7 of them were concerned with the family af. 
faiiB of the complainant workers. Out of the remaining 45 ap· 
plications, 5 were instituted by "kdrkhondar&, and the rest by 
weavers. Four applicant karkhandar& requested the Union to re
cover on their behalf, debt payable to them by their weavers,. 
while one tuami karkhandar- ~pproached the Union, seeking re
lief from a merchant in respect of the price of his articles; The
compl~n"' lodged by weavers ·were not all against karkhandar&. 
Out of the 47 applications, 5 were against co-workers and 7 re
lated to domestic affairs. Table No. 32 shows the nature of the· 
complaints Iodged,~y workers~~ karkhondar& • 

. On receiving a complaint, the Union tried to see whether "' 
compromise could he arrived at between the complainant and the
.person .against whom the complaint was lodged.. If the latter 
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refu..oed to give the relief sought for, the Union had no sanctions 
against him. But generally some' kind of compromise was 
reached. · 

The Union had its own constitution under which its officials 
were elected annually. 

TABLE NO. 32. CLASSIFICATION OF COMPLAINTS .LODGED 
BY WORKERS AGAINST KARKHANDARS 
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Sholapur District Weaverl Central Co-operative Association, 
Ltd~ Sholapur: This Association came into existence in 1930. In 
one se~ the Association was not new JlS it was formed by 
amalgamating two different co-operative societies -which had been 
working for weavers for a number of years. The. amalgamated 
societies were: "Sholapur Weavers' Urban Co-operative Credit So· 
ciety," and "Sholapur District Weavers' Central Co-operative 
Union." The following is a short history of each: 

Sholapur Weavers' Urban Co-operative Credit Society was 
started in 1912. Mr. P. N. Mehta, after his elaborate survey of 
.the handloom industry, reached the conclusion, which was.-midorsed 
by the Government, that the first need was to improve the. eccnomic 
position of weavers, preferably by org~nising co-operative credit · 
societies. It was, so to speak, to implement the above recommenda .. 
lion of Mr. Mehta, that this society was started. The object of the 
society was to relieve, weavers of their indebtedness to money .. 
lenders, by providing easy credit far them. 0 As in other credit so
cieties, loans were advanced to members against the securitY of 
property or on the surety of two other mem6ers. For lack of 
data it is not possible to $tale -with how much initial capital and 
with how many members the society commenc~d work, and with 
what results. The society continued doing ·only credit business 
till the last,• when it had a working capital of Rs.-18,000. But with 
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all this considerable capital, it was not doing very useful work, 4 

though the reason for it was not indicated by any report of the 
Co-operative Department, Bombay. For some years in the be· 
ginning, however, the society seemed to have worked satisfactorily, 
so much so that the Government was pleased to give gratis to the 
society a smaU piece ·of land in the heart of the weavers' locality, 
which is even now owned by the present Co-operative Association. 

Sholapur District Weavers' Central Co-operative Union was 
started in 1922. It was intended by the promoters of this Union 
that it should serve as a central store of yarn and other raw mate
rials to the weavers who, owing to lack of capital, were required 
to sell their manufactures at whatever price they fetched in order 
to purchase a new instalment of raw materials. The Union used 
to purchase yam and other raw materials wholesale from the mills 
and advance loans, in cash or kind, to weavers on the security of 
manufactured cloth when there was no market for iL The Union 
did very little work in the first few years of its existence, be
cause it "started work under very unfavourable: auspices., Its 
progress . was very slow but it showed signs of doing a much 
greater work when normal conditions. returned.5 But, unfor· 
tunately, the Union could not come up to the expectations enter· 
tained about it by its promoters. It began to suffer from lack of 
capital and, therefore, it could not serve the purposes for which 
it was originally organised.& It was, therefore, thought that a new 
association, formed by amalgamating the Weavers' Co-operative 
Credit Society with this Union, and backed by increased financisl 
strength and with revised bye-laws, would be able to serve as a real 
central Purchase and Sale Agency for the weavers. The new as
sociation formed was the "Sholapur District Weavers' Central Co-
operative Society, Ltd." • 

The Sholapur District Weavers' Co-operative Society began 
functioning in 1930, with a share capital of Rs. 8,809. The gross 
capital 'Of the society, including Reserve Fund, etc., approximated 
Rs. 16,500. At the commencement of the work, there were 255 
members on the roll of the society which continued the purchase 
and sale business of the old Weavers' Union. Besides this it also 
began givin_g loans to the members of the society for industrial 
purposes. The latter function of the society seemed tli have at· 
tracted a large number of members into its fold, as can be gauged 
from the report on the working of the society for 1935-36. In 
that year there were 411 members of the society. The increase in 
the number of members raised the ·share capital from Rs. 8,809 to 
Rs. 11,909. In 1938.-39, however, the membership had declined 

4 Ibid, 1930.1. p. 71. 
5 "AnDual Kepart ol the Co-operative Departmeut, Bombay," 1925, p. 30. 
6 lbld. 1930, p. 71. . 
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to 405. The share-capital had also decreased. The purchase and 
eale business of the society was also rapidly increasing, but the 
profits were falling. In 1935·36, the total sales of the society 
amounted to Rs. 18,750, while the gross profits earned were 
Rs. 1,105·8·3. In 1938·39, however, the society was able to sell 
Rs. 41,771·12·6 worth of raw materials and Rs. 4,513-8·3 worth of 
finished products, but the gross profits had dwindled down to 
Rs. 560-6·0. Though the total sales had increased by ab.out ~50 . 
per cent, the profits had declined by over 55 per cent. This m1ght 
have been due to the considerable volume of finished unsold 
products on hand. Hardly 50 units of work, covering about 200 
looms, were getting the benefit of the society in 1940 in purchasing 
raw materials. Considering the number of looms working in 
Sholapur, the society had only touched the fringe of the industry 
as a whole. 

The other activity of the society of giving loans to members 
was also progressing. Many members seemed to have availed them· 
selves of this facility allowed by the society under its bye-laws. 
In 1935·36, 268 .out of the total of 411, or over 65 per cent, of 
the members had borrowed from the society. In that year over 
Rs. 17,000 were recovered from the then outstanding debts due by 
the members to the society, while new loans to the tune of 
Rs. 18,750 were advanced to members again, the total unrecovered 
amount of the loan being Rs. 23,125. The proportion of the re· 
covered to unrecovered amount of loan, in that year, was 43 per 
eent, which, taking into consideration the severe depression in 
trade, was certainly not unsatisfactory, the society receiving an 
interest of Rs. 1,984-154 for that year. . 

The society was working under the revised bye-laws. The 
affaits of the society were governed by a Managing Committee of 
9 members, elected annually by ordinary mem6ers from amongst 
themselves. The day-to-day administration of the society was 
looked after by a paid manager, assisted by a permanent staff. 
The mansger and some of the staff were appointed under the grant 
received by the society from the Marketing Scheme of the Central 
Government for handloom products. The financial position of the 
society was very sound, so much so that large amounts of deposits 
were being kept with it. But as a large amount of Weavers' Guild 
Fund wa8 handed over to the society in 1936, it refused tb accept 
deposits, having had no necessity of additional capital (or its 
busUness. . · 

The results achieved by the co-operative movement in respect 
of the handloom industry were not encouraging. This was due to 
many reasons. The co-operative movement sought to help weavers 
in three ways: (1) In providing easy credits to them and relieving 
them from the clutches of money-lenders; (2) in purchasing raw 
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materials required for the industry at wholesale prices and selling 
them to members; and in selling their manufactures, as . their 
agents, thus eliminating the profits of middlemen, and lastly (3) 

·in organising producers' societies. The first and the second were 
tried in Sholapur but were found ineffective. Their failure to 

"produce. tlie desired effects was due to the inelastic character of 
the bye:laWlr 'under which societies had to work. Take, for in· 

, stance, the cOndition of advancing loans. It was not possible for 
a poor weaver to give adequate security of property, nor was it pos
sible for him to produce two members who might stand surety for 
him. Such being the case, the societies were not of any use to 

· weavers for whom they were intended. Only karkhmulars with 
some means could and did.. take advantsge of the facility. This 
is exactly what was happeuing in the case of this co-operative as
sociation. Moreover, the purchase .and sale societies had to face 
a peculiar difliculty. Most weavers were in debt. to their •awkar•, 
and were not allowed b_y them to use the society's yam until their 
debts were paid off. Besides yam deslers attempted to inveigle 
the members by selling yam temporarily at a loss. The greatest 
difficulty of such societies lay in the seasonal character of the cloth 
market. But, fortunately, the co-operative society in Sholapur did 
not suffer from these two difficulties, firstly, because the field 
covered by the present society was so limited that the yam deslers 
were not afraid of losing their usual custom due to its working, 
and secondly, the seasonal factor in the Sholapur cloth market was 
not felt to any appreciable extent, and to face this factor, the 
society possessed sufficient capital. Lastly, the democratic char· 
acter of the societies themselves had proved to be a hindrance .in 

· the way of their proper worlcing. 



CHAPTER V 

REFORM AND RECONSTRUCTION OF HANDLOOM 
INDUSTRY 

SECTION I 

HISTORY OF PAST ATTEMPTS 

THE Famine Commission of 1880 recommended that the 
handicraftsmen who were affected by famines should be given 
relief in their own trades, not only with a view to providing the 
unemployed with appropriate work, but also with a Yiew to "pro· 
teet the skill of the artisans, which was likely to deteriorate on 
general relief works, and which was necessary for the future devel
opment of those handicrafts." According to this recommends· 
tion, relief to weavers of Sholapur in their own trade was or· 
ganised first in 1890-92, by the Bombay Government. It was also 
organised in subsequent famines. The granting of such semi
gratuitous relief by employment in their own craft to such 
weavers as were deemed incapable of gaining a livelihood on or
dinary relief work, was given legal recognition by Sec. 193 of 
the Bombay Famine Relief Code, 1927. But while doing so, the 
management of the relief work was almost completely entrusted to 
the municipalities, in order "to secure the responsibility of or
ganized local bodies for the proper performance of the work." 
But no municipalities undertook this type of reJ.ief work. The 
only exceptions to them were the Municipalities of Sholapur, 
Yeola and Gokak. The relief work done by Sholapur Municipality 
was approvingly referred to in their regort by the Indian Famine 
Commission of 1898. According to it, 'the Collector of Sholapur, 
acting in co-operation of the (Sholapur) Municipalitv, was the 
only officer who spent time and money on this object."i The sys
tem of relief followed was to give orders for eertain kinds of 
cloth and when they were complied with, payment was made. By 
organising the -relief work in that way the Government was able 
to earn a net profit of Rs. 1,848. But the relief organised by the 
Government with the assistanC<> of the Municipality in 1899 was 
perhaps "the biggest" that had ever been attempted in India.2 
The success of the scheme was most marked. It was, save for an 
initial advanee from the Municipality of Rs. 2,000, entirely finaneed 
from the Charitable Fund. Three weaving sheds were started for 
~destitute artisans who had no looms and implements of their own, 
while advances of yarn and money were made to those who had 
the means of carrying on their craft in their own houses. At the 

J ·~ of the Commission," 1898 p. 184. 
2 "Report of tbe Central Eucutive Committee, IDdian Famine Charitable Fund," 

1900, p. 96. 
[ !J6l 
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height of the distress, "relief was at one time being given to be· 
tween 7,000 and 8,000 weavers, and a sum of about Rs. 30,000 was 
utilized for this purpose.> Besides this sum, lis. 5,00(). was con
tributed by the Americo-Indian Relief Fund, and yam to · the 
value of lis. 25,000 was advanced by a philanthropic gentleman, 
Mr. Virchand Dipchand, C.I.E. The advances made to weavers 
were nearly all repaid in the shape of finished articles and the 
results as a whole were gratifying. The balance left over after 
the close of the relief operations was utilised for starting the 
Sholapur Weavers' Guild, under Municipal supervision .. Another 
institution, on the lines of an industrial bank, for the village 
weavers in Sholapur Taluka and Akkalkot State, was organised 
from the balance of the s~e fund. 

After the famine, the Government of Bombay continued its as
sistance to weavers through its Co-operative Department. The De
partment helped some well-wishers of Sholapur handloom industry 
in organising co-operative credit and co-operative purchase-sale 
societies in 1912 and 1922 respectively. Besides, the Department 
tried to popularise in Sholapur the fly-shuttle, the "Sholapur 
Dobby" invented by the late Rao Saheb T. 1- Pitre, and the double 
By-shuttle sley which was perfected by the late Mr. L, V. Tikekar 
of Sholapur and Mr. S. V. Wagh of the DepartmenL Weavers of 
Sholapur responded remarkably. The fly-shuttle was "in gen
eral use" in Sholapur in 1912, so much so that the Department 
engaged some weavers from there and sent them to Dharwar, 
Gadag, Malegaon, and Dharangaon4 to wod< ihe new looms. 'Then 
the Department of Industries was created in 1921- Its achieve
ment in different directions till 1936 has already been appraised 
by Mr. N. M. Joshi in his "Urban Handicrafts of the Bombay 
Deccan." It may be mentioned here that the Department did 
nothing in particular for Sholapur weavers, 

"The Government of India Marketing Scheme" was brought 
into operation in the Bombay Presidency in 1935 by the Depart
ment of Industries in collaboration with the Co-operative Depart
ment. Under that scheme 5 district Industrial Co-operative As
sociations were started for the sale of the handloom products. 
The Sholapur Weavers' Co-operative Society received a grant from 
the Government under this scheme. Under the same scheme a 
Marketing Officer in 1935 and a Textile Designer in 1939 were ap
pointed by the Industries' Department to help the bandloom 
weavers. The Bombay Industrial and Economic Enquiry Com' 
mittee have expressed their satisfaction at the work done by these 
two officers since their appointmenL 

•S ::aA~~ on the Famine in the Bombay Presid~cv. 1899-1902.'' Vol. J. p. 63. 
:!U2,', .P• ~;~ Report oi the Co-operative Departm.eot, Gove:rm:i:aent of BOmbay. 
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The Government of Bombay decided in 1939 to apply the 
Indian Factories' Act, 1934, to the handloom industry. As a first 
step, the Government decided to apply only two Sections of the 
Act-one restricting the number of working hours a day and the 
other declaring compulsory observance of one holiday in a week. 
Even though the evil of irregular work was of the weavers' own 
making, Govemri:tent intervention in that respect was ,quite. nee· 
essary from the viewpoint of their hygiene and health. To enable 
weavers to make full use of their leisure time for recreation, the 
Government opened in 1941 one Welfare Centre in the handloom 
weavers' locality in Sholapur. 

The Sholapur Municipality: As -pointed out earlier, the 
Municipality of Sholapur took an active part in organising and man
aging semi-gratuitous relief to weavers in all the famines since 
1890-92. The fund left over was utilized for starting a Weavers' 
Guild under its supervision. The day·to-day management of the 
guild was looked after by a committee. Without bein~ co-operative, 
the guild was doing very good work for the weavers. The Weav
ers' Guild achieved success in reviving the local weaving industry 
"by the simple expedient of making arrangement to provide the 
weavers with raw materials on reasonable tenns, advancing them 
cash at reasonable rates in the slack season, and enabling them to 
obtain the best market price for their labour-all of which ad
vantages are denied them by the rapacious village money-lender. 
In three years the condition of 300 weavers had greatly improved, 
25 of them had paid oft' all their old debts and recovered their 
mortgaged property from the sawkars; and at the same time the 
scheme had given a fair dividend on the capital used."• In ad
dition the Guild maintained a department for new experiments! 
The experiments were conducted by weavers themselves, without 
the usual risk to individual pockets. But what improvements this 
department did introduce in the local handloom industry are not 
yet kuown. Another activity of the Guild lay in the direction of 
the retail selling of yam. A yam store wes opened in an imposing 
building in Sholapur. The Guild ceased functioning in 1918 and 
the Managing Committee decided to place its working capital 
amounting to Rs. 29,000 at the disposal of the Collector of Shola
pur and the Registrar of the- Co-operative Societies, Bombay, for 
encouraging Weavers' Societies in Sholapur city and district.& 
What exigencies compelled the Committee to close the Guild is 

5 ;,'Annual Report of tbe CcHJperstive Departmmt, Government or Bombmy, 
1909-10, pp. 6, 7. 

6 ''Tba BuU foi- ArtUtic and Industrial Revinl in India," E. 'B. Havell, 1912, 
p. 179. . 

7 .. Annual Report of the Co-operative Deputment, Bombay, I!J09..10," pp. 6, 7 . 
8 Ibid. 1919, p. 18. . 
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not known. · The fund has been handed over to the Sholapur Dis
trict Weavers' Central Co-operative Society. The credit for start• 
ing and managing the Guild so successfully goes to the late Rao 
Saheb T. f. Pitre, the Chief Officer of the Sholapur Municipality. 

In 1925 a scheme was formulated by the late Rao Bahadur 
Dr. V. V. Mulay, the President of the Municipality, to establish 
a sort of weavers' colony in the vicinity of Sholapur city. Under 
this scheme, the Municipality acquired a suitable site from the 
Government of Bombay, divided it into a number of small plots, 
and rented them to weavers on concession terms. Later on, the 
Municipality changed its mind and decided to sell the plots out· 
right to settlers on the following conditions: (I) The plot must 
be sold to a weaver, whenever it is to be sold; (2) The building 
or shed erected on the plot must be utilized by its owner for his 
own residential purposes and for his own looms. The scheme 
proved a complete success, and we now have a wellaplanned. and 
beautiful colony of weavers known as Bhadravati Petit in Sholapur • 

• 
Lastly, the Municipality started its own technical school. The 

school included in its curriculum the. teaching of weaving along 
with other crafts. It succeeded in coming to an understanding 
with the local mills in regard to further edueation and employ· 
ment of the students passing out from the school. The school was 
lavishly paying scholatships to students in the weaving class, the 
amount for which was received from the Visbnu-Laxmi Mills.• 
This scheme also was planned and executed by the late Rao 
Bahadur Dr. V. V. Mulay. 

Christian Mission: The Christian missionaries in Sholapur or
ganised relief to weavers on the lines of a bank in the famines. 
The bank was purely a philanthropic institution and did not con· 
tain any of the co-operative principles. "The bank advanced yarn 
at one anna over cost price on one month's credit, it made ad
vances on finished articles which it took over and sold, retaining 
the sum advanced plus interest at 3 per. cent and handing over 
the balance of the sale price to the weaver. It also made advances 
on personal security at the same rate of interest. "10 The weavers 
employed by this bank were able to turn out the cloth used for 
clothing the police at a cheaper rate than that· usually paid for 
it.11 But after the famines the bank w~ not heard of. 

9 For 1he put coapJe of yean the miDI ba9e stopped sivinc 1Cholanldp1 to 
ttode:ntl Ia the treaviDs aectioa of the Khool, bec:awe they themselva have awted 
tnbUa.s' boys ha weaWaa ira their miDI. - . 

10 "'R.epod ao the hdw!trial 8arft, of ·a. P. ud Berar, 1008-09.'' p. 30. 
11 "llcpwt of the ~.dian Famiae ~- of 1898," p. 299. 
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SECTION II 

PROPOSALS FOR THE FuTURE 

THE handloom industry needs to · be reconstructed on sci· 
entilic lines both in its productive and its distributive aspects. It is 
proposed to suggest, in this section, some practical lines on which 
the work of reconstruction can proceed. While doing so, it is 
inevitable that the discussion and even the suggestions may trans· 
gress the narrow geographical limits of a place like Sbolapur and 
develop on general J.ines. 

The direct and indirect competition between the handloom on 
the one band and the powerloom and the mill on the other bas been 
indicated previously, and we ahall now diseuss some schemes by 
means of which the competition of mills can be checked.' 

There a;. four possible ways of achieving ·this: (1) Com· 
pletely prohibiting mills from producing goods that are produced 
on handlooms and in which competition exists. (2) Without 
restricting mill . production, regulating the market by dividing it 
between the mill industry and the handloom industry, under a 
statutory enactment, accompanied by a duty, if necessary, to pre
vent encroaclunent of -the mill market on the handloom market. 
( 3) Without restricting the mill production, to impose a duty on 
mill-made cloth which enters into competition with the handloom 
wares, and lastly, (4) Without restricting the out-put of the mill 
cloth, to pay a subsidy or subvention to the handloom weavers on 
the basis of their production. 

Let us examine the merits and demerits of each of the above 
possible schemes, and see which of them is most suitable for 
adoption. 

(l) Totally prohibiting the mill production of competitive 
goods is impossible without l'llining the textile mill industry, be
cause in coarse and medium counts, there may be scarcely a fabric 
which is usually produced in a mill, but which is not woven on a 
handloom, either to order or to stock. The adoption of this 
scheme will restrict the field of mill-production, firstly, to the cloth 
made of fine counts, and secondly, to cloth with special weaves, but 
in coarse and medium counts. Again, for the success of the 
scheme, the competition of the imported cloth must be stopped 
by means of high import duties. Thus the adoption of the scheme 
would entail an almost permanent and heavy burden on the con-

. . . . 
1 Ante, pp. 58-61. 
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sumer, in the form of high prices. Besides, it would harm the 
interests of the cotton growers. 

(2) . Any such scheme, according to the Bombay Industrial 
and Economic Enquiry Committee, offers scope for "a possible ac· 
tion." But this scheme will not wori4 in our opinion, in favour 
of the handloom, unless the cost of producing cloth on the hand
loom is reduced to· its lowest possible limit, because the cost of 
production on handloom, as it stands at present, may still leave 
room for textile mills to encroach on its market, even after paye 

. ing the prescribed duty. This scheme is further likely to en· 
courage monopoly prices to rule in respective markets, and if 
such a monopoly position is once granted to the handloom in· 
dustry, we are afraid there will be no impelling motive for the 
weavers to reduce their costs of production. And without this 
there will be a constant fear of the mill market encroaching on 
the handloom market. Besides, consumers will be taxed unnec
essarily. 

(3) Under this scheme also, the consumer will be taxed to 
the extent of the difference between the cost of production on a 
handloom and a powerloom. To make the burden on the con
sumer as light as possible, the Government should fix maximum 
prices of handloom wares that suffer from the competition of the 
mill, after allowing due remuneration to all the agencies that lie 
between the producer and the consumer. This is a scheme under 
which the consumers have to suffer and sacrifice the least. Besides, 
the hope of increasing the amount of profit might impel the hand· 
loom weaver to reduce his cost of production, because when the 
maximum prices are fixed, the reduction in costs will be the only 
course left to him for earning more profits. The Tariff Board 
in 1932 lent its support to this kind of proposal and recom· 
mended a cess of 3 pies per pound of cloth. This cess, being very 
small, might not be avoided by the mills, and would not fall 
heavily on them. But that would not afford, we are afraid, a suf-
ficient measure of relief to the handloom weaver. · 

( 4) The chief merit of this system is that the consumer is 
not directly taxed though it undoubtedly entails a burden on the 
taxpayers. But under this scheme the uneconomic unit of pro-
duction manages to survive, which othenrise would have been 
weeded out by competition. Besides, the granting of subsidy makes 
the grantee absolutely reliant on it, so much so that he is not able 
to stand on his own legs when the subsidy is stopped. But if this 
scheme is managed properly it is likely to give satisfactory re
sults. The Government of Bombay was giving a subsidy of one 
anna per yard of khaddar woven in the province.Z But considering 

2 "Report ol the Bombay ladllltrial aod Eco11o~c &quiry Committee.'' 19f0, 
p. 152. 
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the large number of handloom weavers in the Bombay Presidency 
and the production of different styles of cloth, both of co.titive 
and non-competitive character, as also the difficulty of fixing rates 
of subsidy to be granted to each competitive type, this scheme might 
prove to be a \'ery complicated _one. 

On striking the balance of merits and defects of all the above 
schemes, we have to suggest a scheme which will combine in it 
the salient features of the third and the fourth. Under the pro
posed scheme, all articles produced in mills and competing with 
the handloom wares, should be taxed. The measure of the Ia.~ 
(or duty) would be the difference between costs of produetion of 
two identical or comparable goods made, one on the handloom, 
and the other on the powerloom. The proceeds of the duty will 
be used for the Jpayment of subsidies. But the subsidies should 
not be paid to producers, but to an organisation or reliable firms 
which would themselves arrange to purchase the goods or the 
portion thereof for disposal.' The scheme that we have suggested 
will solve, at one and the same time, both the difficulties of weav· 
ers, viz., competition of the mill and the difliculty of marketing. 
We have pointed out before how small karkhandars are too poor 
to be able to hold on their stocks. A Government institution can
not carry stock of this kind. ''The alternative is to find reliable 
firms each of which would undertake to purchase a particular 
class or type of articles as soon as they are made and then market 
them."+ The firms of stockist-merchants in Sholapur are doing 
the business which reliable firms should take up. If some of them 
are induced to seek recognition to do the business in particular 
tylpes of sarees produced in Sholapur, the difliculty of creating 
a new organisation will be solved. Such a recognised firm should 
"be given a suitable subsidy on a sliding scale depending on the 
value of the goods which it purchases."> These firms should be 
under an obligation to purchase all the goods produced and not 
to make purchases of similar articles from others. The rates at 
which the finished products would be purchased should be settled 
beforehand, with a guarantee to weavers against losses due to 
fluctuations in prices of raw materials. For safeguarding the posi· 
tion of weavers against such losses, arrangements for the purchase 
of raw materials required \viii have to he made at the same time. 
A scheme alternative to the previous price-fixing one would he 
that products may be purchased by the. buying agents (in Shola· 
Jpur the recognised stockist's firm) not at a price fixed in ad· 
vance, "but at a price which hears a definite relation to the ruling 
price of the yam used."6 We hope that if proper and strict 

3 u~ of the Industries Reorganisatiou Committee," U. P., J93t, p. 40. 
4 Ibid, p. 40. 
5Jbi~ ~· 40. 
6 "The lndurtrics llcorpnisatiou Committee," U. P., p. 41. 
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supervision is exercised on the transactions of the recognised 
finns, the karkharulars will be able to get due remuneration for 
their work and will have no cause to complain. When their dif. 
ficulties are solved, they should he compelled to pay higher rates 
of wages to their workers, by establishing Trade Boards, on Eng
lish lines, for every district, to lay down, control and enforce the 
minimum rates in the industries con~erned. 

· Any scheme devised 'to check the unequal competition be
tween the handloom and the powerloom entails a burden on the 
general consuming public, so it should never become a permanent 
feature-. It is considered necessary because "even the well organised 
handloom factories, working on modem lines and adapting them· 
selves to meet changes in the fashion, style, etc. of the consuming 
!Public, find it very difficult to compete with mills worked by 
power."7 But even then, its continuance for over ten years or so 
cannot be justified. Such a scheme is intended to give time to the 
handloom weaving industry to organise itself on scientific lines. 
It is not intended to serve as a lever to artificially bolster up un· 
economic producers and to enable them to remain in the industry 
as before. 

Even after proving the e.~stence of competition betv.-een the 
handlooms on the one hand and the mills and powerlooms on the 
other, the Fact Finding Committee have indicated no specific di
rection of eliminating it. They opined and rightly too, that the 
question of discouraging or encouraging any line of production 
can only be considered with special reference to localities or 
regions. But they have enunciated a general principle for guid
ance in this connection. They say: "A gradual process of economic 
adjustment has been going on, and in the result each industry is 
coming to produce what it could most efficiently and cheaply. 
This process must be helped and not hindered." (Page 179.) 
At another place, the committee expressed the view that "where 
this (competition) is due to an inherent advantage for the mills 
(and powerlooms?), it would be wisdom for handweavers to 
change over to other less competitive lines." (Page 211.) The 
principle laid down by the Committee, thougli logically perfectly 
sound, would nowise help the solution of the real problem. If 
the process of gradual economic adjustment is allowed free !Play, 
the machine must ultimately triumph, howsoever cheap the labour 
of the worker might he, with the result that the field of the hand· 
looms would dwindle down, ere long, to a few non-competitive 
and very costly speciality lines. But this result runs counter to 
the Committee's desire, for various economic, strategic and other 
reasons, to maintain on the present scale, the premier handicraft 

7 "Preliminary_ Report on the Survey of Cotta~ IDduatries in the Malbar, 
South KaDant. and Nilgiri DUtricta," 1928, D. Nara)'OlJI lbo, p. 10. 
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industry of India, viz., the handloom weaving. In the absence 
of industrialization in the country on a scale large enough to ah· 
sorb the labour displaced from the handicraft by the machine, the 
adoption of the principle of gradual economic adjustment is bound 
to spell unemployment and suffering to millions of pedple de· 
pendent on the industry. The crux of the present problem has 
been, in the words of the Fact Finding Committee themselves, 
unot so much of the handloom industry surviving as of the hand· 
loom weaver himself surviving." (Page 204.) This means that 
the period of transition between the present handicraft and the 
ultimate machine stage should be bridged in such a way as to 
avoid violent industrial dislocation and to minimise the hardships 
of the hand-weaver. This object can never be achieved, rather· 
it will be entirely defeated, by the adoption of the principle of. 
gradual economic adjustmenL 

Tl;at the present plight of the handloom weaver is due to tho 
co~etition of mills and powerlooms as well as to the defective. 
organisation of the industry, is perfectly true. But it has been 
the experience of some fairly well organised handloom weaving 
centres in the country that even they cannot stand the competition 
of the machine. The case of Sholapur, whose organisational capac
ity has been extolled even by the Fact Finding Committee, is lind· 
ing it increasingly difficult day by day to survive in the face of 
competition. This proves the point that only improving the or· 
ganisation of the industry will not go a long way in enabling it 
to survive in the face of competition. 'The solution, therefore, lies 
in granting protection to the industry at least for ten years in tho 
first instance and then revising the policy after every live years br 
so. The Fact Finding Committee have not recognised at all the 
principle of statutory !Protection. They aim at nanowing down the 
field pf competition and for that they have suggested that "some 
sort of reservation should be made for the handloom weavers." 
But such agreement should come about by mutual agreement be
tween the mills (and the powerlooms?) and the handlooms, the 
fonner voluntarily ·agreeing to place some restriction on them~ 
selves in respect of the production of certain styles of cloth in 

·certain counts. Even if such agreement was feasible, we do not 
believe that it would ever result in favour of the handloom weav
ers who happen to be the weakest party to the agreement. The 
problem is, therefore, not going to be solved by expressing in this 
way mere platitudes or pious wishes. For that, either the ow here 
of mill-production should be statutorily demarcated or their pro
duction should be taxed to the extent of the difference between the 
cost of production on a handloom and a powerloom and proceeds 
thereof paid to the handloom weaver by way of a subvention. 

The ·present distressing condition of the handloom weaving in
dustry cannot wholly be attributed to the unequal competition be-
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tween the handloom and the powerloom. At least a part of it must 
be attributed to the productive and the distributive organisation 
of the bandloom weaving industry as it stands today. 

The technological .progress in the industry is handicapped 
by the present inefficient distribution. The Bombay Industrial and 
Economic Committee endorsed the same view. If the handloom 
industry requires help and .guidance in any direction, it is re· 
quired most in solving their marketing problem. We shall begin 
with distribution and try to indicate some lines which, we hope, 
will be helpful in solving the. problem of mlllketing handloom 
go,o~. 

, For organising distribution on scientific lines, the first and 
foremost thing that needs to be done is to lindertake a series of 
"Market Researches." For carrying on such researches, the coun
try should be divided into a number of regions, on the basis of the 
uniform cultural standard of the population living in it, because 
in a region having a uniform cultural standard, there is generally 
found to exist what is known as a "conventional demand" for par
ticular types of articles, wares, etc. peculiarly limited to iL To 
give a concrete example, in the region formed by the Marathi· 
speaking !POpulation in the Bombay Presidency, Central Provinces 
and Berar and the Nizam's Dominions, there is a demand for par· 
ticular types of •arees and other garments which will not be met 
with anywhere else in the whole of India. The aim of the re
search should be to give "demand schedules" or lists of the re· 
quisite properties 6f handloom wares and the methods of marketing 
them. The general character of the consumer, his buying habits, 
his methods of effecting purchases, etc. should also be given in 
detsil. 

The next step will be towards specialisation. Centres of pro· 
duction in a given region .that have some kind of economic ad
vantage in producing certain types of brands in certain counts. 
should be made to produce those types only. If Sholapur, for 
instance, can !Produce saree& in coarse and medium counts with 
some profit, and if Ahmednagar produces sarea or fancy patals 
with comparatively grester advantage than Sbolapur, Sbolapur 
should be advised to specialise in coarse counts and Ahmednagar 
in high counts. But while achievin§ this, care should be exercised 
to see that "uneconomic and unfit' units of production do not 
come into being and continue to live. Such kind of specialisation 
will enable the producers to evade competition between one centre 
of production and the other. 

One of the grest defects of bandloom products is the 
total want of standardisation of either quality or prices. This 
!Partly explains why they are not favoured by piece-goods mer· 
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chants. This also creates a great difficulty in dealing in them in 
wholesale and in seeking foreign markets. If trade in hand· 
loom products is to be expanded, standardisation is quite essential. 
Their standardisation can proceed along the following four lines: 
(I) S41ndardisation of quality, (2) standardisation of dimensions 
and measures, (3) standardisation of patterns, and finally, (4) 
standardisation· of prices. The Bombay lndusb;ial and Economic 
Enquiry Committee has recommended in this behalf that ~'the Gov· 
ernment should make provision for testing the products of local 
industries for quality and issue certificates."& The sub-committee 
of the Industrial Survey Committee, C. P., for the Wardha Dis· 
trict, has also made a similar suggestion in their report. 9. If the 
Government sets up an agency for the purpose, the standardisation 
will soon be an accomplished facL But in the absence of the 
Government agency or a guild, the Sholapur handloom weavers 
should themselves evolve an agency for guaranteeing the quality 
of the product, as is being done in Ahmednagar, for gnaraoteeing 
the fastness of the colour of the handloom wares fproduced there. 

The handloom products are attractive neither in appearance 
nor in texture. It is because the handloom goods are not "fin· 
ished" as in the textile mills. The Sbolapur District Weavers' 
Central Co-operative Association should establisl} a finishing and 
calendering plant in Sholapur for the local weavers. 
1-- .. 

When the handloom ·products are thus made to answer the 
essential requisites of a "demand schedule," and the general, nee· 
essary qualities of marketable goods, the next step toward recon· 
struction will he to evolve efficient machinery for marketing themo 
We have seen in the marketing organisation of the handloom in· 
dustry in Sholapur how the goods pass through a number of in· 
termediary agencies before they reach. the hands of the actual 
consumers. It is necessary to· study the part played by each of 
the intermediaries in the distributive system, aod also the fairness 
or otherwise of the charges levied by each for his service. This 
will help us to know which intermediaries cao aod need be eli
minated. Our aim should always be to lower, as far as pos
aihle, the costs of distribution, without impairing in any way the 
efficiency of the machinery. 

The operations involved 'in ihe process of distribution are of 
two kinds, essentials and ·non-essentials. The essential operations 
of the distributor are: (1) obtaining information about possible 
markets and prospective customers, (2) sorting, grading, packing 
and preparation of goods for sale, (3) transportation of finished 
articles, ( 4) warehousing and financing stocks of finished goods. 
His non-essential operations are: (I) elaborate organisation 

8 "Report •• 1940, _p. 168. 
9 ·~: .. 1~9. p. 24. 
W •. 0. F.~7 
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to collect that minimum of infonnation about the consumer and 
his requirements and (2) advertising in all its aspects and rami· 
fications. Now as regards the first essential operation, the dis
tributor does !Practically nothing in India. The second operation 
is in most cases done by the producer. In Sholapur the branding 
d£ goods was left to the sweet will of the broker and the producer 
concerned. A big stockist-brokers' firm in Sholapur incurred all 
the expenses on that score, but· the expenses were almost negligible 
in their case. The transportation costs were borne by the re
tailer and varied inversely with the size of each consignment. The 
last operation of holding and financing stocks may be divided into 
three groups: (a) cost of providing warehouse accommodation, 
(h) the cost of financing stocks and, lastly (c) the cost of bear
ing the risk of loss, whether· through accident, depreciation or 
change in value. So far as the handloom industry in Sholapur 
was concerned, no special warehousing arrangements were made 
anywhere. The length of the holding period at each stage of dis
tribution de~ended on the rapidity of turnover. The demand for 
the handloom wares was seasonal. It was very brisk in the mar· 
riage season which commenced roughly from December and ended 
with June. In this period of about six months, many important 
fairs and festivals were also held in honour of local deities at 
several places. The holding period of the stockist could not ex· 
ceed at the most, six months. It was generally not more than two 
months.10 The holding period of a retailer could not he exactly 
gauged, but it must have been less than that of a stockisL Tak· 
ing into consideration the high rate of interest in Sholapur, which, 
~ some cases, went upto 18 per cent, II the cost of stock financing 
could not have been inconsiderable. • As regards risk-bearing, the 
stockist safeguarded himself, as we have seen before, by cutting 
down the price or wage to be paid to the producer. Besides, the 
commodity in which he dealt there was something like a con• 
ventional demand which was subject to very slight and slow changes. 
So the actual cost to the stockist on this particular item must have 
been very little. In case of non-essential operations, the stockist 
wholesaler in Sholapur !Practically incurred no expenditure. 
Taking all these costs incurred by the wholesaler (stockist in Shola· 
pur) into account, we do not see any reason for his charging 
higher rates for his service. We do not know what he actually 
charges to a· retailer. For carrying out successfully some of the 
above operations, we suggest that some big stockist-firms in Shola· 
pur should combine into one /'oint firm. The r,roposed firm should . 
be for particular markets on y. It will enab e its partners to un· 
dertake some operations which they have neglected hithertofore, 
and that, too, with proportionately less costs. If the partnera 

10 •'Evidenee Before Bomba_y Provindal Bukf!al Eoquiry Committee," by 'f. a. 
Kau.a ~ otbcnJ_Evideoco VoL 1, 1929-30, p. 590. 

lllhid. p. :r.:IU. 
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come to a further understanding among themselves, they will be 
able to eliminate competition amongat themselves in particular 
parts of their markeL But the least thing that the firm can and 
should do is· to earry on an advertising eampaigo for the brands 
which its partners deal in. In Sholapur, this operation of ad
vertising goods seemed to be nobody's business. Producers had 
hitherto totally neglected iL It was surprising to find that most 
of the loeal producers did not possess even sample pieces of the 
types of sarees produced in their own establishments. They relied, 
it seems, on the dealers, wholessle and retail,· for this. But un· 
fortunately the wholessler-stockists have failed to fulfil the ex· 
pettations entertained about them by the producers. There is, 
however, great scope yet for attracting customers, actual and 
IJ>rospective, hy means of advertisemenL. We, therefore, suggest 
that" the device of branding goods should be adopted along with 
other devices like advertisement in railways, cinemas, museums, 
etc., engaging travelling agents like the K. P. K. R. of Bbavani in 
the Madras Presidency, issuing sample-books, eatalogues, and price
lists and other possible devices by the proposed Cdmbined firm 
of stockists, and if possible by big producers in Sholapur. 
The Government also can do much to help the industry 
in this connecti.on. The opening of a Commercial Intelligence 
Bureau to supply information to dealers and producers regarding 
prospective markets, requ,irements of the customers in the existing 
market, the dJ>ening of a Commericsl Museum (as recommended 
by· the Industries Reorganisation- Committee of U. P~ 1934.),12 
helping the industrialists lind dealers in getting freight concessions 
from railways, are some of the ways in which the Government cal' 
help the industry. • ·• · 

In marketing the ~nfactures of small weaving karkharulara, 
the co-operative society csn do much. I£ the society would ad· 
vance money to the karkfumdar• on the hypothecstion of their 
goods, and after selling them, hand over the balance of the proceeds 
to them, after deducting the sum advanced plus interest, say at 
3 per cent, it will be a great help to them. I£ the society is con· 
dueled on the lines of the Sholspur Weavers' Guild, there is no 
reason why it should fail to fulfil this objecL To enable the so
ciety to undertake such marketing work on a large scsle, the Gov· 
emment should provide eapital to the society, if need be, and also 
amend the present bye-laws so as to allow the society full seope for 
doing the work elliciently. 

Tbe last but not the least important !Problem is that of in
troducing new designs and patterns; for if the changes in the char· 
acter of the demand are not reflected in the changes in the types of 
production, the marketing organisation, howsoever ellicient it may 

l2 "Report," P• 40. 
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be, will be of little avail. In the Bombay Presidency, a designer 
was appointed in 1939 under the Government of India's Market· 
ing Scheme. Upto 1940 the Department of Industries, Bombay, 
had introduced a number of new llesigns and j>auerns in shirtings, 
coatings, door-curtains, towels, etc. But the Department did not 
aeem to have directed much of its auention to the improvement of 
the present designs and patterns in •arees, which is the staple 
!Product of the handloom industry of the Bombay Deccan. 

Our aim, while reorganising the production side of the in· 
dustry, should always be that of increasing its efficiency. The 
inefficiency arises in several branches of production due to (i) the 
existence of uneconomic units of production in the industry; (ii) 
the existence of inefficient labour; (iii) insufficiently improved 
equipment of weaving establishments, (iv) the lack of cheap and 
adequate finance; and (v) .the defective marketing arrangements 
for the purchase of raw materials. We shall discuss each of them 
in their natural order and suggest improvements. 

(i) Size of a Unit of Production: With the expansion of the 
local handloom industry in. Sholapur, the size of manufacturing 
units also grew, but not to the same exienL This gave rise to an 
anomaly. It is said that in Sholapur the handloom industry works 
on a factory basis. This is true so far as the volume of produc· 
lion is concerned. But from the viewpoint of number, about 70 
per cent of karkllana. were small in size...-ilay having up to 6 looms. 
This difference in the size of the establishments had its bearing on 
the efficiency of production. We have seen before bow the cost of 
some factors of production varied with the variations in size. 
This statement must be taken with some reservation; because it 
was found that a larger size of upto 6 looms did not always bring 
more economy than that• of a smaller one of 4 looms. In order to 
increase the efficiency of small -units, the increasing sub-division 
o( functions and the adoption of standardisation needs to be en· 
coumged. By the Iauer is "meant reducing the number of .models 
or sizes and turning out more of each with a saving in those over· 
head costs which each separate size or model involves."13 

(ii) Increasing Efficiency of the Jlandloom Weavers: The in· 
efficiency of handloom weavers is proverbial. We have discussed 
earlier the reasons which affect the efficiency of the weaver. The 
weaver should have been able to weave a piece of cloth six to fifteen 
yards in a day of ten hours, varying according to the dimensions 
of the cloth, the count of yarn used, the number of picks per inch, 
the pauern woven and the kind of loom used. But actually, he 
was weaving from five to six yards per day .. The adoption of the 
factory basis to cure this has proved a failure at Salem and 
Madras, 14 and this is also true of Shola'pur. 

1! G. T. J011es.t op. cit. 
If "lndUJtrial .r.volutiOD iD ladia,11 Sir Alfrecl Chattertou1 1912, p. 218. 
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A solution in the direction of increasing the efficiency of 
weavers lies in giving them lechnical and general elementary edu
cation. Improving the condition of places of work, restricting 
the hours of work, provision of a weekly holiday, undertaking of 
welfare work in weavers, are some other ways of improving the 
efficiency of the weaver. The efforts by the Government of Bom
bay toward improving the conditions of weavers by applying the 
Indian Factories' Act to the handloom industry in the Bombay 
Presidency, and also by opening some welfare centres in the city 
of Sholapur, are welcome in this connection. The enforcement of 
the Factories' Act had yielded very satisfactory results in 1939. 
The Report for 1939 shows that the average weekly output of 
handloom industry was 15.26 before the enforcement of the Act, but 
since its enforcement it has risen to 15.29.15 11te result speaks for 
itself. It refutes, in a very convincin?, manner, the argument ad· 
vanced by weaving karkhandars that ' the enforcement of the Act 
would, by reducing the total outpue retard the progress of the 
industry." 

When we ~peak of increasing the efficiency of weavers, it must 
be remembered that the efficiency can be increased always in rela· 
tion to the lecbnical equipment of a factory. For the attainment 
of this important end of securing maximum effort on the part of 
the weaver, "standardisation cf tools and equipment, ... the is
suance of instruction cards io·. the men, the .training of the em· 
ployee in the most improved and scientific ways of performing 
his work, ... more satisfactory systems for the management 
of stores," are quite necessary. The original reason for the 
infusion of standardisation into scientific management was a 
demand for it on the part of scientific rate-fixing. We shall have 
to resort to standardisation of tools, etc., for devising and executing 
our differential rate system. 

(iii) The Improvement in the Present Equipment of a Weav
ing Establlshment: In Sholapur the use of the fly-shuttle had be
come universal. The loom in vogue in Sholapur was the pit-loom 
fitted with a fly-shuttle sley. They used this loom because no bet

. ter loom had been evolved, and amongst all the other existing types 
of looms, this loom was considered as ideal so far as its merits 
were concerned. The only improvement lies in the direction of 
gentler handling of the warps, the threads of which are frequently 
broken. If this im:Provement is brought about, the efficiency of the 
weaver will be increased and less time will be wasted in mending 
broken threads. The other improvement which is necessary, is the 
arrangement of a warp-beam. The Department of Industries, Bom
bay, has successfully worked in that direction, and has been car· 
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rying on propaganda amongst weavers to adopt the warp-~ that 
it has invented. The most cogent argoment forwarded agamst the 
use of the warp-beam is that if it is meant for long warps, "it is a 
question whether these long warps would not be too long even for 
the more speedy loom, locking up more money than the weaver 
could afford, while the length of the time that he would take before 
the warp was finished might cause the sizing to deteriorate."16 Mr. 
ChaHerton also erpresses doubt regarding the use of a long warp.17 

Taking into account the present financial circumstances of the 
weaver, the use of a long warp is impossible, unless somebody sup
plies it to him. If the Government is making some arrangement for 
the supply of long warps to weavers and also in marketing the 
finished articles that the weavers will tum out, then only the 
adoption of the warp·heam will •be a practical proposition. So also, 
if the standardisation of production is to be introduced in order 
to reduce the overhead costs

0 
the long warps and the warp-beam 

will be of great help to weavers. In that case, an arrangement 
should be made for supplying ready beamed-warps by the mills. 
But if the warp-beam is meant for short warps also, and if beamed· 
warps are to be supplied by the mills, "they would probably charge 
a good deal more for short warps.'. They would also find it dif. 
ficult, if not impossible, to produce warps of any great variety of 
counts or colours."18 It is due to these limitations, it seems, that 
the war,p-beam is not becoming ·as t)opula; as a fly-shuttle. 

The device of Jacquard is ,;.;,rti, ad~pting for getting intricate 
designs ·in the ground. Its use is demonstrated in the Nizam's 
Dominions, hut nothing seems to have been done by the Bombay 
Department -of Industries. With regard to the preliminary 
processes, we have seen that the powerloom enjoys a great ad· 
vantage over the haridloom. The proportion of costs on prelim· 
inary processes is not very high in Sholapur. We have ·seen that 
the machine invented by the Department of Industries for sizing 
was not introduced in Sholapur till 1940. If sizing and warping 
could be done at one and the same time in a plant, and if such 
sized wa'1f>s could be supplied to weavers, there would be not only 
savin!! in time.. ~ut also i~ cost. We do not know why a separate 
wa'J'mg "!'d. stzmg estabhshment sho~.tld not be started either by 
an mdustrialtst or by the Government m Sholapur, where there will 
be ample work available for the plant to be sufficiently employed.'• 
This proposal will not get support from the weavers themselves 
for two reasons. They will object to it, not so much because of the 
fact that ~e ~uperiority of handwo!e~ goods depends very largely 
upon ~e mdi~ous ~ethods of SlZmg, as the raising of a new 
plant wtll de,pnve thetr women of an important soun:e of employ· 

16 "Report OD the lnduttrial Sno£ C • P and Bczar" 1909-10 30 
17 .. The IndUitrial Evolution · ddo ,.· • 221 • ' p. • 
18 .,ltepon Luhu · m ' II:· • · · 
!9 Even a ~ .. ~a!-:-- ~~~ olboC. P. and Bma_r,"' 1909-101 p. 30. 

•--.........,.: e caa used eamoaucally at Sbol:apur. 
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menL , The last argument is more weighty, involving as it does 
the question. of the employment of some thousands of women of 
caste-weavers. For giving work to these women, the introduction 
of more looms, as recommended by Dr. K. S. Venkatrsm, is sug· 
gested.20 Tills new employment will yield a comparatively higher 
remuneration to them. Moreover, they will not be required to 
work out of doors, and much economy will be effected in pre
paring sized warps in a sizing planL 

Another equally important item in the cost of production is 
the item of joining and twisting the warp threads. This item is 
costly and will remain so for many years to come. If more 
economies are effected in the costs incurred on preliminary 
processes, the handloom industry will be better fitted to stand the 
competition of .the !Powerloom .. This along with a finishing and 
calendering plant will make the technical structure of the in· 
dustry in Sholapur almost perfecL• .. 

(iv) The Provision of Cheap and Adequate Finance: Capital 
is required for an industry for three purposes: (a) for purchasing 
the equipment of a factory, (b) for purchasing the raw materials 
required for the industry, and lastly, (c) for holding the finished 
articles until they are demanded at a just price and, at the same 
time, for continuing production.· It is an admitted fact that it is 
lhe present financial position of the weaver and not his conservatism 
that comes in the way of making full use of the modem inventions 
in tools and appliances. The- laCk of finance is the only thing that 
ties down the weavers to the old methods. For removing this long· 
standing deficiency, the Government of Bombay should pass a 
~State Aid to Industries Act," on the lines of the C. P. AcL XII 
of. 1933. !Jnder this Act, long-term loans should be advanced for 
industrial purposes. Along with this, improved appliances should 
be sold to weavers on a "hire-purchase" system, as is done in the 
U. P.21 The execution of the Act should he left to the Department 
<>f ·Industries. For providing credit for the purchase of raw mate
rials and for holding goods from the market until better prices 
are offered, co-dperation has been accepted on every hand as, the 
best remedy. The recommendation made by Mr. N. M. Joshi,22 
of establishing. pawn-shops to be conducted on sound lines by the 
Municipalities in the several centres, also deserves full supporL 

(v) Improving Marketing. The Purchase of Raw Materials: 
A steady supply of yarns of reputed count and quality to hand
loom weavers at reasonable rates needs also to be ensured. The 
Sholapur weavers in their memorandum submitted to the Bombay 
Industrial and Economic Enquiry Committee, 1938, complained 

20 '"The Haudloom Industry ia th Madru Praid •• 1939 2+1 
2J 11Jleport of the Jnd111triaJ ao;watioD, Commi~J p, fiO: p. • 
22 "Utbul HudicrartJ of the y Decc::ut.'' p. 185. , 
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that "the rates of the yam are regulated on the demand for the 
yarn. Reduction in the prices ~f the cotton has vel)' \ittle bearing 
on the prices of yarn. The m•lls, therefore, obtam great profits 
in the sale of the yarn consumed by the handloom weavers." This 
colll'J>Iaint is not without foundation. As regards the quality, the 
Bombay Industrial and Economic Committee, 1938, has pointed 
out how "the artisan often gets yam of counts actually inferior 
to what it is alleged to be by the seller."23 Complaints of fraudu· 
lent practices in the sale of yam were made before the Committee 
at a number of centres. Similarly, in the case of dyed yarn, the 
weaver is often deceived both as regards the fastness of the colour 
and the count of yarn. Besides, "the cotton yarns supplied by 
many Indian mills are badly reeled, contain many knots, do not 
possess the tensile strength necessary for warp and are often not 
of the declared count."~• It is suggested, therefore, that false 
labelling and short reeling be penalised. In some. places, how· 
ever, the supply of yarn to weavers is not steady or regular. It is, 
therefore, highly essential that the Government should take cer· 
lain steps so that a regular supply of yam of !(pecified qualities 
and at reasonable prices is ensured. Weavers' societies may ar· 
range with spinning mills for the supply of yarn as suggested by 
J)r. Venkat Raman.23 

Mr. Joshi suggests the rejqvenation of the 0ld guild and the 
transfer of certain functions to .it. We are not hopeful about the 
succeas of such a step. So far as .Sholapur is concerned, the fusion 
of different interests such as the big karkhandars, asamis and 
labourers, into one ucraft guild, seems utterly impossible.' We, 
therefore, think that under the present circumstances, the 
rejuvenation of the old guild will not serve any useful purpose. 

zsu~.. 96 . 
dt .• p~.:,~: d!iton. Cloth ,Impauc_, quoted by Dr. E. S. Veabt RamaD, op.. 

25 "llaadlo= loduo"" lo tle Kadru Pnoldcoq,• p. HI. 
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CHAPTER VI 

SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC CONDmONS OF 
PADMASAUS 

SECTION 1-MICRATJON OF PADMASALIS 

THE Padmasali community bas migrated to Sholapur from the 
Telangana division of the Nizam's Dominions, which formed a part 
of its supposed original habitat. The Telangana division is con· 
stituted of the Medak,- Mahbubnagar, Nalgonda, Nizamabad, War· 
angal, Adilabad and Karimnagar districts. It has an average an· 
nual rainfall of thirty-three inches and has fairly extensive irriga· 
tiona! facilities in addition. The principal food-crops of the region 
a~e rice, jowar and bajri. The staple food of the people is rice, 
supplemented by jowar and bajri. The toddy palms are exten· 
sively cultivated on account of their sap, which when drawn and 
allowed to ferment, produces an intoxicating beverage. which is 
largely consumed by the people in the region. 

According to the census of 1931, 84 per cent of the popula· 
lion of Telangana was composed of Hindus, about 8 _per cent 
Mohammedans, about 2 per cent Christians and the rest of other 
religions. lnspite of this, the influences of Mohammedanism and 
Christianity were considerable on poor and socially backward 
Hindu communities. Amongst Hindus, the Komati community oc. 
cupied a very high position in the caste system. The V aisbnavite 
Marwaris ranked next in social hierarchy. The position of both 
these communities as traders and capitalists further raised their 
social status. Communities standing at lower rungs of the social 
ladder, therefore, naturally used to follow and imitate them in 
respect of ritual~ costumes, etc. 

Among other industries, cotton spinning and weaving was the 
calling of a large number of people in Telangana. About 70 per 
cent, or 78,058 of the total bandlooms in Hyderabad State were 
plied in this division alone. The industry was highly concen· 
!rated in the Karimnagar district. Nalgonda district stood second. 
The number of caste weavers in the industry was estimated at or 
about 2,80,000, or nearly 2.25 per cent of the total population. 
Weavers included Padmasali, Sali, Devang, Kosubi, Devanga, 
Devangalu, Devana, Jyandra, Salawar, Chennawar, Momins and 
others. But the competition of machine goods bad already ad· 
versely affected the industry. Consequently an ever increasing 
number of weavers were deserting their hereditary occupation or 
alternatively migrating to other weaving centres outside. the 
Nizam's Dominions. The income of those still in the industry had 
sunk low, and the petty l<arkban4ar and the weaver were deeply 
in debt to money-lenders. 

r uat 
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The hygienic condition of Telangana was far from satisfac· 
tory. The excessive irrigation with no drainage system to carry 
ofT the surplus water, bad proved the source of much malaria, 
which prejudicially affected the material and physical development 
and well-being of the people. Plague, cholera, small-pox and other 
diseases also used to. levy a heavy toll of death on the population. 

In respect of literacy, the Telangana division was extremely 
backward. The proportion of literacy in it was 72 males and 8 
females per thousand of the population. The degree of literacy 
varied according to castea constituting the Brabminic Hindu com· 
munity, and the higher the caste the larger was the proportion of 
literates. The proportion of literacy among weaving communi· 
ties was 20 persons per 1,000 population. . , 

A considerably larse percentage ·of weaver caste population 
in Telangana was found still plying their looms in small villages. 
These villages due to ·defective means of communication, were not 
necessarily connected with the towns or with each other; with the 
result that the economic and social life of the people liviog in 
them was not disturbed by outside influences. The community life 
was the special feature of the Telangana villages. The Panchayal 
or the community organisation -reigued supreme in the social life 
of the villagers. Even the slightest necessary violation of a cus
tom was looked upon by the eldera of a village with intense suspi· 
cion and misgiviog, and the person violating it would get the 
customary punishment for the aame. 

. The physical and social' environment in Telangana bad con· 
siderably reacted upon the life of the Padmasalis. As a result of 
their diet, intemperate habits, unhygienic conditions, sedentary oc· 
cupations, etc., they had developed an extremely poor physique 
with very little stamina. After strenuous work, continuously for 
two to three hours, they used to evince signs of fatigue and ex· 
baustion and required short respite at intervals. Their ignorance 
and isolation bad made them conservative, meek and submissive to 
the authority of the caste PanchayaL Modernism bad not yet af· 
fected their simplicity of life and thoughL They were hard-work· 
ing, courteous and hospitable. Their poverty, drunkenness and 
deep indebtedness had produced in them a sort of recklessness and 
improvidence. They were very honest in their social dealings. The 
degeneration of their business morality was. primarily due to dif
ficulties in ekeing out an existence by honest means. 

lJ!igration, it is _commonly believed, arises principally from 
the. diJiiculty of findmg adequate means of livelihood in one's 
native place as ~ result of over-population, a failure of crops or 
any other calamtty. As a result of the severe competition from 
mills during about the last two decades, the handloom industry 
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in the Nizam's Dominions had been hit hard and was declining. 
Though wages earned by weavers in Telangana compared favour
ably wilh those ruling in Sholapur,1 employment was not assured 
to weavers and members of their families for the whole year as in 
Sholapur. 'This had been Jhe main reason for Jhe migration of 
Jhe Padmasalis to Sholapur. During Jhe last twenty-five years or 
so, widespread and complete failure of crops in Telangana bad 
not been as frequent as before, owing to Jhe availability of ex· 
tensive irrigational facilities. · Hygienic conditions in Telangana, 
Jhough showing some improvement in recent years, still left much 
to be desired. Plague and/or cholera visited Jhe division almost 
regularly every year, lhus encoursging migration to Sholapur to 
some extent at least. And yet the migrsnt Padmasalis did not seem 
to be dissatisfied in any way wilh their lot in Sholapur. 'The emi
gration was proceeding in 19<W wilh rapid pace in some districts 
of Telangana. Sholapur, Ahmednagar, Ahmedabad, Sural, Bom· 
bay, Poona and Sangamner were some of Jhe chief places in lhe 
Bombay Presidency to which Telangana people, especially Pad
masalis, migrsted.2 

Our study of 541 Padmasali families in Sholapur revealed Jhat 
they had migrated from 12 out of 16 districts of the Hyderabad 
DominiOhs. A very large proportion, about 94 per cent, had come 
from Telangana proper. Our of. 54 families, only eleven had 
migrsted to Sholapur from Ahmednagar, Bijapur and Kurundwad 
in lhe Bombay Presidency. Table No. 33 shows Jhe classification 
of 541 Padmasali families by districts and also by occupations. 

'The table shows Jhat Warangal, Karimnagar, Medak and Nal
gonda districts accounted for Jhe hulk of Jhe Padmasali inuni
grsnts in Sholapur. Kltrimnagar district alone contributed over 
<W per cent of Jhe Padmasali population in Sholapur. Nalgonda, 
Medak and W arangal ranked next in order of Jheir respective 

· I When cooverted iDto British CU11'1eDcy tbe ~ga that obtained In Tdauprul 
DO doubt looked low when com~cd to Sbo(apur, But the difference in the wate
level wu offJet by the low level of prius of almost all DeeeDities there. Wags pre-
v.~.iling in T~gana for different proc:eaes involved in the wcavins incbutry are u 
foiiOW!I (all are quoted in local ctzn"enc:y): (i) Weaving-& to 7 annui (il) Sizing-
12 ann.u ~ box: of 2-H; liii) Waroin~ lllliW ~ box of 24$; (iVJ Unwindin~-
3 aunu + pia per _box of 20r; CvJ FillinUor tpooJ.-.:.5 pies ~ .. sam ... {vi) Prepann• 
a!Wts ofd hesldJ-8 ann.u (pure wal'et • (vii) Joining and twiltin~t:-1 anna each 
time, an (\iii) Preparing die '"fani'- annu (for IB Punju). All these fi!WU 
were collected bv me in January 1940 at Karimnapr, the Ianrat wa.vin~r erntre 
in the Hwl~rabad Dominioru:. n1ey represented fairly correctly the WA~rU prevailin1r 
in ~er Telangana Districu also. Similarly prJcet of aome importut typical com· 
moditJes ~ aJso collected there: Below are given retail wu.time pricet 01 .elected 
comm~"f". ~-'fber are quoted m tecrs ~ local napce whleb a:c:han~ for WI] 
a.nnu nluu CIJJ'r'eDcy. Rice-5 Rel'l, jowa,........ 1ee1111 maize--.9 seen, ~13 
seen, tur>-dal-? teen, Chana daJ--...4. seen, wheat-4Yt Ren, aalt--9 seen, chill,..... 
2 seen, IWeet~iJ-...2 seen, c:utor-oil (wed r~r: lighting ptll'pOSa)-2 ~. raw supr 
-4'111 seen, tugal'-2 ~.I ahee-1 seer, DUIID-6 Rr.n: muttoli-2 Ren, ker"Oienc:-
unu 4 ['er bOttle, fue~ to 4 napeet per art (sufficient for S to _6 months) In 
pre-war dayl the J?rica mtllt have beeft rtiiJ lOwer. U they- are convoertecf Into 
lhir;•h CWTe:Dey ud ha Brilhh "sbts and measures. they _are lower dum those at 
Sbolapar. 
_._ .. _~There ma,. be histOrical C.UJel for thh mi(!lltioo mentioned above We ha\'1! 
Rl~ to. them iD the case of Shnlapur in Part I of thit publication. • 
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ohare. The table further reveals the reluctance of these immi· 
grants to g~ve up their hereditary occupation of han~loom w~v,
ing. In thiS reopect Warangal stood first. Not a smgle fam1ly 
coming from there had deserted its traditional occupation. While 
in the case of Medak, 33 per cent of the families had given up 
handloom weaving. Nalgonda stood second with over 10 per cent 
and Karimnagar last, with a liule less than 2 per cent. In Atraf
i-Balda, the district ourrounding Hyderabad City, there was com· 

. paratively very little handloom weaving, so it was not surprising 
that all the immigrants from there bad taken to more profitable 
occupations. 

TABLE NO. 33. CLASSIFICATION OF SAMPLE FAMILIES BY 
. THE DISTRICT OF ORIGIN . 
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. We shall now go. on to trace the period from which the migra
tion of th~ PadmasaliS to Sholapur Legan. For this purpose we 
ohal,l restrict our study to four districts only, viz., Warangal, 
Karimnagar, Nalgonda and Medak. Table No. 34 sets out the 
classification of 414 families from the four districts by the period 
of their migration. 

TABLE NO. 34. MIGRANT FAMILIES FROM SOME 
DISTRICTS CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO PERIOD SINCE 
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It appears from the table that the average number of families 
migrating to Sholapur per year goes on diminishing as we go 
down in descending order. This was due to the residual effect. 
To leave a residual effect of a given magnitude, the total immigra
tion must have been much larger when it actually took place. But 
since we have no evidence to ascertain it, the comparison of spans 
in the table will be misleading. Table No. 35 shows how these 
immi~rant families coming to Sbolapur at different periods, had 
settled down in different peths of the city. 

TABLE NO. 35. DISTRIBUTION OF IMMIGRANT FAMILIES 
ACCORDING TO WARDS AND THE PERIOD SINCE 

IMMIGRATION 

N..., of 
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Shaniwar 2 • 2 8 " -- I 2 • 

Tow 26 52 51 87 56 37 105 414 

This migrant population tried to maintain connections with 
its native region. When the handloom industry in Sholapur was 
prosperous, some twenty·years back, and wages were high, a large 
number of Padmasali weavers used to pay frequent visits to their 
native places in Telangana. But of late their visits had become few 
and far between. Our enquiry revealed that those who visited their 
native places for some reason or other, did so once or twice in two 
or three years. On going into the reasons of their visits it was 
found that 81 families had some proprietary interests in their 
native lando. Most of them had a house, and a very few owned 
pieces of agricultttral land. 191 families had their relations stay· 
ing in their native places. Very few families visited their native 
e.Iaces for performing marriage ceremonies and other rituals. 
\luite a negligible number of persons went to their villages for 
considerations of health and for paying homage to their village 
deity. Owing to their dep......d. condition many wage-earning 
Padmasali families found it very dillicult to pay even a single visit 
in a couple of years to ·their native places, and so they were set
tling down at Sholapur permanently. Karkhandar• and those 
working in local textile mills had made Sholapur almost their 
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permanent abode. Yet they visited their native places occasionally. 
Generally the heads of families alone used to go there for a 
couple of days for looking after their property. 

Broadly speaking, the Bow of the Padmasali p~pulation into 
Sholapur was far greater than out of it. The population was found 
to be in the neighbourhood of 25,000 by 1925 or so, when a census 
of the community wns taken in connection with ~e levying of a 
small tax for religious purposes. But it was estimated to have 
grown .to. about 30,000 towards 1940. This means that there was 
an increase of 5,000 during a period of about fifteen years. It was 
not however, possible to calculate the increase in the population 
for' any one year. Tite usual annual exodus. of weavers to their 
native places used to. commence roughly at the commencement 
of the monsoon when slackness, at least to a slight extent, spread 
over the handloom industry in Sholapur. The weavers who went 
to their native places returned by the end of the monsoon. But 
there was no ·such season of immi~ration. It went on continuously 
all the year round, which made detection very difficult. 

The other weaver communities in Sholapur had also immi
grated from the Nizam's Dominions and/or Karnatak. The Togata 
community, for instance, had come to Sholapur in the first quarter 
of the last century, from the region comprising Mahbuhnagar 
district in Hyderabad State, Cuddappa, Kumool and other dis· 
tricts round about them in the Madras .Presidency. The mother 
tongue of the community is Telugu. The Jyandra and Kurhin· 
shetty castes had migrated from Kanarese·speaking parts of the 
Nizam's Dominions, like Raichur, Gulbarga and a part of Mahbub· 
nagar district, and other districts in the Bombay and Madras 
Presidencies adjoining them. The Momins are probably local con· 
verts <>f the Koshti or Sali class. Their proselytization was said to 
have taken place in the fourteenth century at the bands of an Arabic 
preacher, Pir Syed Hussein Gaisudaraz, or Kbav Bunda Nawaz, 
who died in 1408 (825 H) at Gulbarga. Sholapur Momins called 
themselves ·the disciples· of the Pirjada, the descendants of the 
saint, and paid them yearly tribute.s Besides these, a certain num· 
her of families bad migrated to Sholapur from adjoining districts 
in Hyderahad State. 1 

' SECTION 11-SociAL AND EcoNOMIC CONDITIONS OF PADMASAUS 

IN ORDER to get Some idea ~out the social and ~onomic con· 
ditions of the weaver communities in Sholapur, I conducted a 
survey of some sel~ted families. For facilitating the selection, a 
thorough enumerabon of all the families of the communities con· 
cemed was carried out and a list of names prepared. · From this 

' . . 
3 "Sholapur District Guettecr,"" p. 208. 
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list, the first name was taken as the initial number and every six
teenth name was selected, by mere counting, as a sample for the 
survey. In case of kar/JuUulars, however, no new selection was 
made. All the karkhandan whose questionnaires were filled in for 
the survey of the haodloom industry, were selected for this survey 
also. In all, 541 families were selected from the Padmasali com· 
munity for the detailed enquiry. Out of them, 438 or 80 per cent 
were from the working class population, aod the remaining 103 
or 29 per cent' from the karkhandar•. In both cases, the per· 
centage of the families in the sample to the total number worked 
out at about 7. Table No. 36 shows how the sample . was dis
tributed among the different wards of the city. 

TABLE NO. 36. DISTRIDUTION OF SAMPLE FAMIUES 
ACCORDING TO WARDS AND OCCUPATIONS 

Woddao "tlluo p...,;ne, 
p ..... 

Hand Loom I Kukhandan Tobl 
MiD ond 

Othon Wcavills 

~= 2 4 6 
14 4 18 

G=war II 6 17 
~, ....... 41 7 16 .. 

. Manplwv 2 s 5 

~'cl.~ii . 42 ., 
89 9 18 II& 

Raviwar 70 10 I. 99 ...... 95 17 22 154 
Slw>i .... IS 9 IS S5 
Somwar • 2 5 

Total 540 98 105 541 

In regard to olher communities, no uniform "standard was 
applied while selecting the sample-units, becsuse of their varying 
numbers and relative importance. Random samples were, !here
fore, selected from the weaving communities olher lhao Padmasali. 
The numbers of families sampled out from eaeh community are 
given below: 

' Selected CeDsus 
Swakul and SukJi Soli 5 238 
Togata 11. 189 
Kurhinshetty 11 179 
Qhaodra 11 290 

etri 7 231 
Momins· 10 395 
Olhers 5 387 

60 1,909 
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Thus, 601 families were selected for the survey, quite in
dependently of any local considerations. But while conducting 
the actual enquiry, it was found that in about a dozen cases the 
selected family had shifted elsewhere or gone to its native place 
or was reluctant to part with any useful information. In all such 
cases, names registered earlier in the list were substituted. 

Generslly, two difficulties were encountered in filling out the 
questionnaire. The first was regarding the ages •of persons. In 
almost all cases they were not known to the head of the family. 
They had, therefore, to be recorded after ascertsining them in terms 
of some notable event in the past life of the family such as 
epidemics, communal riots in the city and so on. The ages given 
in the questionnaire were thus mere estimates. The other dif. 
ficuhy: related to the income of a family. Information regarding 
one month's income could easily be obtsined. From this figure 
the annual income was estimated and was verified whenever nee· 
essary. The estimated annual income fitted into our broad in· 
come-groups as appropriately as if it was the exact figure, and 
served the purpose of ascertaining the proportion between poverty 
and well being. As most of the wage-earning weavers had no 
source of income other than wages, our difficulty was not great. 

It may he well to consider at the outset the size of the 601 
families under survey. Table No. 37 shows their classification 
according to the number of members in each. · . 

TABLE NO. 37. FAMILIES IN THE SAMPLE CLASSIFIED 
ACCORDING TO THE NUMBER OF MEMBERS 

P........W. 

I I 1 l ~ ~ 
Family • .s 'i ·B ~ 

~ '! l ~ 
·s '5 5 '! 

~ [" • 
~ ~ ~ o!! 0 

~ ~ "' 0 ::! 
I M<mbe. ,. 2 2 79 2 I 2 .. 
2M~ 62 . IS 5 so 2 I I I s I 89 • 49 9 15 7S I 2 4 2 I I I 85 
4 59 19 9 S7 I I 2 1 I 93 
5 37 18 12 67 2 3 1 7S 
6 S2 8 10 50 4 1 1 2 58 
7 9 II 14 .. 1 2 S7 
8 II s 5 22 2 1 26 
9 s 4 6 13 13 

10 I • 9 14 14 
11 to IS " 2 . s IS 18 2 I 1 24 
16to20 ., 1 s 4 1 5 

Total ... 98 103 541. 5 II 11. II 7 5 10 601 

Populatioa 1,1'15 527 721 2,421 17 80 55 .. 38 16 59 2,792 

Awrqelhe 
of • tamUy 3.45 5.38 7.00 Ul S.40 7.27 5.00 4.18 5.45 3.20 5.90 4.55 
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The total average size for the whole of the Padmasali com· 
munity came to 4.47, which was lower than the average for all the 
weaver communities .under survey, by 0.08, The difference be
tween these two averages was due to the fact that nearly 15 ;Jer 
cent of the Padmasali families were -single member families. In 
the Padmasali community itself, the averages for the three classes 
differed widely. The average for the weavers alone was less than 
the total average by 1.02. Over 53 per cent or 186 of the families 
were below the average for the group, and over 71 per cent below 
the total average. The average size of deserters' families was 
about 5.38, which was higher by 1.93 and 1.9 than the averages 
for the weavers and the total respectively. About 25 per cent of 
the families were below the average for weavers and 43 per cent 
below the total average. It means that 58 per cent of the fam· 
ilies of deserters were composed of more than 4.47 members each. 
The corresponding figure of weavers was only 28 per cent. In 
the case of the karkhandar&' class again, the average was the highest 
of all, viz., 7.00. It was higher than the total average by 2.53 
per cent and than those for weavers and deserters by 3.55 and 
1.62 per cent respectively. It will thus be seen that an average 
weaver family was the smallest while that of a karkh4ndar the 
largest, a deserters' family coming in between. Nearly 70 per 
cent of karkhandars' families were above the total average. Be· 
fore we mention the reasons for the variations, one point needs some 
clarification. The classes into which the Padma5ali community 
is here divided were merely economic and did not connote 
biological or other differences. The variation in the size of fam· 
ilies in the three classes was. due to the composition of families 
comprising them. About 22 per cent of weavers ·had their 
families, wholly or partly, at their native places. Their children 
were brought to Sholapur when they attained working age. As 
against this, the entire family of deserters and karkh4ndars stayed 
at Sholapur. This difference should not be overlooked while going 
through these pages. The other reason was disclosed by cor· 
relating the size with the 'income of the family. This showed that 
the average size of the family increased progressively .with their 
income. With the increase in income the number of members in 
an average family appeared to increase and the family became 
more and more composite. The same was true in case of other 
weaver communities in Sholapur. -

Weaver caste families in Sholapur especially of the Padmasalis, 
were not uniformly constituted. Some were unitary, and others 
composite,4 barring, of course, all uni-member families. A unitary 
family was supposed to be constituted of those memhei'B only, the 
maintenance of whom developed as a legal liability upon the head 

4 These words &Te used to connote the pme meaning u a natural family ud a 
joint household._ u,sed Us reporu on working dw: lamilicS budgeb publiJbed by the 
Departiii£Dt of .Labour. Bombay. _ 

W. C.F.-8 
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of a family. Thus a Hindu man was legally hound to maintain 
his father and mother (but not the step-mother), unmarried 
daughters and infant sons. But in the case of sons, a man might 
be held morally responsible for maintaining them till they were 
capable of earning their own livelihood. Taking into consideration 
the normal practice among the communities under survey, we in
cluded all male children below the age of fourteen in unitary fam· 
ilies. All non-unitary families were considered as composite. 
Composi~ families were constituted in many ditierent ways. 
Table No. 38 shows the constitution of 601 weaver-caste families 
in Sholapur. 

TABLE NO. 38. FAMILIES IN THE SAMPLE CLASSIFIED 
ACCORDING TO FAMILY TYPE 

Padmau.W 

~ = ~ 
5 

s • 
5 ~ "3 ~ ~ .!j 5 a • ~ 

·c 
> 

il ~ 1 ! ~ • ] ~~ ~ !l. 5 ·" " "' " ~ " 
I Oae-Member families 

II Multi--Member ranr.ilie:t 
75 2 2 19 2 2 .. 

(a} Unitary (I! Man and a woman 41 8 2 51 I 2 I I 57 iii Mao, woman, and childun 100 28 26 l!lf I I ' I I 2 163 
( Man, woman, children, or 25 16 9 so I 2 2 I I 2 I .. ........ 

Total 166 52 S7 255 2 s 6 • 3 s • 200 

(b) Composite 
(i) Man and woman with 

IOnl above Jf yean of age :12 18 :12 82 2 I 2 s 2 92 1\i)Bw<h•n ong .. 2 9 55 I I 2 1 2 62 
~ Brothen wi parents 22 •• 16 52 I 2 I 2 58 
iv Othen I 10 7 18 I 2 2 25 

Tollll !l9 .. .. 207 I 6 • 7 • 2 6 237 

.. 
Total o( a and b 265 96 101 462 3 9 10 II 7 ~ 10 517 

Grand Total (I & n) S40 98 103 !Iff 5 11 11 11 7 5 10 ... 
It will be seen from this table that over 22 per .cent of 

Padmasali weaver families were composed of only one member. 
The correspond~ figures for deserters and luukhandars were 2 
per ~nt each. e higher percentage in case of weavers was due 
. partially to th~ir economic ~ondition. The mi~ratory character 
of the commumty, the uncertain character of emp oyment in Shola-_ 
pur and such other factors were also responsible for the same. 
The other fact that call.s for our attention is that over 64 per cent 
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of karkhandad families were composite. The corresponding per· 
cenlages for deserters and weavers were 44 and 29 respectively. 
On breaking the "composite" head into its sub-groups, it was found 
that in the case of weavers, only one family was included in 
"others,'' while 10 and 7 families of deserters and karkhandars 
respectively fell under the same head. The analysis of both the 
latter figures presented a number of different interesting combina· 
lions. In the case of deserters, the following persons were found 
combined with the primary, unitary or composite families, or 
forming separate families themselves: married or widowed 
daughters 1; one or more sisters in similar condition 3; sons-in· 
law 2; two widows of the same man 1; mother-in-law 1; foster 
relatives 1; deceased husband's brother 1; brother's wife (hus
band living or widowed) 2. The analysis of 7 karkhandars' fam· 
ilies was as follows: sons-in-law 2; mothers·in·law 2; brother's 
wife 2 and uncle I. The existence of such combinations could 
only be explained in terms of the economic and social condi· 
lions of the families concerned. 

The third fact that stands out clearly and prominently is 
that the proportion of joint families, in the sense of Hindu law, 
was not at any rate great amongst the Padmasalis in Sholapur. It 
was the highest, mz~ 25 in the case of karkhandars; weavers and 
deserters following with 19 and 16 per cent respectively. Stated 
broadly, to have more members in the family was an asset in the 
sense of additional hands to assist, in the case of karkhandar•, and 
so over 64 per cent of their families were composite. In contrast 
to this, 52 and 45 per cent of deserters' and weavers' families were 
composite. 

Before proceeding further with the analysis of the weaver· 
caste families under survey, we wish to enquire into the composi· 
lion of the population covered, eince it raises a number of socio
economic problems. For instance, how many are young and how 
many are elderly in the population? These ""' the two groups 
most likely to be dependent upon their relatives for support. Again, 
how many children are there requiring to be educated and how 
many young people making their entry into industry? 

. In order to answer broadly these and such other questions, it 
will be convenient to divide the population into age groups. But 
to render the resulta comparable with those of the eensus, we have 
followed the age-groups as in the Census Reports. The classifica· 
lion by age of the weaver population covered by our enquiry, is 
presented in Table No. 39. 

In order to render the resulta comparable inter se, and 
with those for Sholapur city as a whole, the total population in 
each class of Padmasalis has -been reduced to 1,000 as a common 
denominator in Table No. 40, and corresponding figures for the 
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TABLE NO. 39. MEMBERS OF SAMPLE FAMILIES 
CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO AGE 

Padmuali 

.§ 

t 
i 

~ ~ 
-s -5 s \ ·9 j '! 

. ~ ·s 
• ,!!, ~ ~ ! ~ .g 0 

~ ,!: 0 :::. ~ ~ 

~ be!~ I~ ft:• 170 91 112 573 2 7 II II 2 I 8 
149 69 99 .., • •• • II 5 2 7 

10 • 15 ., 120 "' 85 255 I • 3 8 10 II 
15 ,. 20 It 118 .. . 75 237 • • II 5 2 • 20 .. "' .. 259 ... 126 .,. s 9 7 II 5 s 10 

"' 
. ,. 40 " 180 69 87 356 I 2 10 12 2 I 8 .. ., 50 '., 83 .. 55 181 • • ·~ 7 3 2 s 

"' 
, 60 , 55 28 .. 123 2 6 • • • • 60 yn. and over 39 .. 42 125 I 3 7 • . s I 5 

Tolal £,175 527 721 2,421 17 46 55 80 38 16 39 

;; 
0 ... 
415 
356 
292 
268 
522 
372 m m 
149 

2,732 

city are set out side by side with those for the Padmasalis. In 
the case of the other communities, no such reduction was made, 
because their. population covered by our enquiry was very small. 

Some figures in these tables call for special mention. For 
instance, it is posaible to see at a glance that deserters had more 
infants ( 0 to 5 years) than any other class and even the aver· 
age for tHe whole city. But they had the fewest children of the 
age group of 10 to 15. Among the weavers, on the other hand, 
the proportion of infants was almost identical with the average 
for the city. The consideration of the age group of 15 to 20 shows 
that all the three classes were below the total average, the 
deserters being the lowest with 83.5 or below the average by 24.5. 
Similarly in regard to the population of over 60 years of age, 
the deserters and lulrkJUJrulars stood out in glaring contrast with 
the averages both 'for the weavers and the city, the latter two 
being closely parallel. Among the deserters there were 83.5 per· 
sons of over 60 years in a population of 1,000. This figure was 
higher than the average for the city by 49.5, and by about' 25 
than that of karklumdtirs. Further, it will he seen that adults he
tween the ages of 21 and 40 were 37.4 of the whole weaver-class 
population, while the corresponding/opulations of deserters and 
karkluJrulars were 29.8. per cent an 29.5 per cent respectively. 

The number of females to each 100 males in different age 
groupo for all the three classes of Padmasalis and the corre
sponding figures for the whole city of Sholapur are set out in 
Table No. 41. 
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TABLE NO. 40. AGE COMPOSmON OF PADMASALI 
POPULATION IN THE SAMPLE COMPARED WITH THE AGE 

COMPOSITION OF SHOLAPUR CITY POPULATION 

.........s . 

I I 
1:-

J t:J.!~ 

• I :a t~ i ~- ! • Sl 
3: " ~:a=-

g to ¥.ow.&~ 144.9 172.7 10>.3 154.4 145 
128.0 130.9 137.3 130.0 117 

10 .. 15 .. 102.3 .... 117.9 lM.B 110 

TMal 575.2 398.6 410.5 !91.1 570 

gro¥,ow~~ .... 83.5 IOU !15.8 lOB 
220.8 168.9 174.8 19~.5 211 

so .. 40 .. 153.5 13o.9 120.6 139.7 144 .. .. 
"" 

.. , ... 81.7 76.3 7U 86 

TMa! 544.7 465.0 475.8 ®5.8 ... 
50 to below 61) yean 46.9 52.9 5.5.3 50.8 47 
60 yan ud over 53.2 83.5 58.2 51.7 St 

TMal 80.1 136.4 113.7 102.5 81 

Orand Total 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 

The table shows that, in weavers and deserters, females were 
in the majority in the age group of 0 1o 5. There they exceeded 
fairly largely, the average for the whole city. The corresponding 
figure for luJrkharular. lagged' far behind that average. In the 
next age group of S to IS years, the number of females in the 
population waa identical with that for the city -in the caae of 
weavers, exceeded the average in the caae of luJrkhandars, and fell 
short. by IS in the caae of .deserters. Further, there were fewer 
females ·per IOO weaver males population in the age-group of 
IS 1o 45 years than those for the whole city. The corresponding 
fig;ires for the other two classes exceeded the a""rage by IB and I4 
respectively. In the laat age group, the proportion of females 
(44) in the weaver population waa far below the average (99). 
In the caae of luJrkhandars, it also lagged behind that for the city 
but not as much aa the weavers. The vertical column in the table 
considered irrespective of age, showed that nowhere except in the 
class of deserters (4I9) was there a preponderance of females over 
males. In the city there were 370 females for every 400 males. 
The corresponding figures for weavers and luJrkharular. were 3I2 
and 329 respectively. 
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TABLE NO. 41. SEX COMPOSmON AND SEX RATIO IN 
DIFFERENT AGE GROUPS IN THE PADMASALI 

POPULATION IN THE SAMPLE 
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The marital condition of the Padmasnli population ~m·pn•d 
Ly our enquiry is pre~cnted in Table \o. 12. 

The table reveals a number of interesting facts. Firstly. iu 
the group of non-adults. i.e., below IS years of age, more than 
95 per cent of males were unmarried, the percentage being highe..,L 
in weavers (99) and lowt?st in deserters (95). the karkltaT!dar.~ 
~~oming in between. \'fhile in the case of females the perccntag1' 
of unmarried went down as low as 70 in the case of weavers, the cor· 
responding figure for deserters, highest amonf!'St the three, was 
X·l, and that for karklwndars was slightly above that of w<'avcr:;. In 
this group, only one female was recorded as a widow. This wa..- duP, 
perhaps. to Lhe fact that no girls of the age below 15 years re· 
mained widows for long, hut got themsplns marrit•d as soon 
as a suitable partner was forthcoming. Amongst weaYCrs. who 
were the most conservative and illiterate of all. :~0 per cent of 
girls were married before they attained the age of 15. In case of 
adults, howe,•er~ 6 to 7 per cent of males were unmarried and not 
a single adult female was recorded under tl1at head. Here again. 
91 per cent females among weavers were married and the rest 
widowed. The corrc~pouding figures for dc~ertcrs and karkhandar.~ 
were 76 per cent and 88 per cent respectively. As regards widow!', 
deserters stood at the top with 2·l· per cent. karklumdars, 12 per 
cent and weavers, 9 per cent following it. Comparatively, then· 
were fewer widowers than widows in c\·ery class. Out of 1,407 
married persons, irrespective of sex and age, in the whole of the 
Padmnsali community, weavers accounted for over 50 per cent, 
A·arkhafldars for about 29 per cent and deserters for the rest. As 
regards sex, it would be seen that 759 males as against 648 fe· 
males were married. Thus more males than females were mar· 
ried after 14 years of age. Further, out of the total 872 unmar· 
ried persons, 527 or 60 per cent were males, and 3·15 or 40 per 
cent were females. But they did not belong to the same age
group. 1\lost of the unmarried males were non-adults while no 
adult female was found unmarried. In case of widowed persons, 
however, 55 or about 40 per cent \•lere males and the rest fe
males, Out of 1,05-1 earners among the wea\'Crs and deserters, 
9():) were married, 84 unmarried, 37 were wi<lows and 32 widowers. 

Table No. 43 presents the relevant data about literacy by age 
and sex. lrref;pective of age and sex, 1,625 out of 2,032 persons, or 
about 80 per cent of the population of over 5 years age, were 
illiterate and only 274 persons or 12 per cent of the population 
were literate, in the sense that they could write a letter to a friend 
or a relati,·e and read a reply thereto. In other words, 132 per· 
~ons per thou:-:and wen• literate. the corresponding figure for the 
whole city being l5H. The analysis of the above figures, by ~ex 
nnd age. J.!UH~ :-::till further <li~appointin~ H~5u)Lo;, Only ahout 
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TABLE NO. 4.2. MEMBERS OF SAMPLE FAMILIES 
CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO CIVIL CONDITION 
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Karklwuian Tow 
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0.9 per cent females of the total female population of. over 5 
years of age waa recorded aa literate aa against 23 per cent for 
males of the corresponding age. In regard to age, however, it 
would be seen that only 6 male cbildren were returned aa literate 
and 128 educated. In terms of percentages, about 0.7 per cent 
children of either sex, and between the ages of 5 and 15 years, 
were literate and 14 per cent were educands. This means that 
85 per cent of the children of school-going age were illiterate. 
As regards adults, only 8 males were educands. Out of the total 
population (1,476) of either sex, 268 or about 20 per cent were 
returned aa literate. The above figure included only 8 females. 
Out of the 274 literate persons 151 were earning. 

On comparing the three classes in the Padmaaali community, 
inter se, we find that the weavers, as a class, were the most back· 
ward amongst the three, both in respect of males and females, and 
in either age-groups. In case of male adult literates, the group of 
karkluuular• stood highest (48 per cent) followed closely by 
deserters (42 per cent), the corresponding figure for weavers being 
only 18 per cenL Secondly, in the case of non-adult educands, 
the weavers' group waa the last, with only 15 per cenL Here it 
waa found that 42 per cent non-adult male children of deserters 
were sent to schools aa against 29 of karkluuular•. . The per· 
centage in case of karkluuulars was low because the children were 
made to work on preparatory processes at home rather than sent 
to schools. The difference in the percentages of literacy between 
the weavers on the one hand and the deserters and karkhandars on 
the other, could partially be explained by the difference in their 
economic condition. 

Coming now to ·the important problem of earners and de
pendents, we find that among 541 Padmaaali families under en· 
quiry there were 1,483 earners, 918 dependents and 20 unemployed. 
In addition to those at Sholapur there were 1,144 dependents at 
native places who partially depended for their maintenance upon 
their relatives at Sholapur.S Table No. 44 shows the distribu
tion of earners, dependents, and unemployed in the three classes 
of Padmaaalis. 

In the case of the karkluuulars there were about 62 per cent 
earners, and this percentage waa the highest of all. However, as 
almost _all of them work_ea for themselves and consequently were 
not pa1d any remuneration, we need not cliscuss their case at 
length. As regards the other two classes, no relation can be estab· 

' lished between earners and dependents without dealing with the 
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TABLE NO. 43. MEMBERS OF SAMPLE FAMILIES 
CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO LITERACY 
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TABLE NO. 43 (Contd.) 
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TABLE NO. 44. MEMBERS OF SAMPLE FAMILIES 
CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO ECONOMIC STATUS 

Weaven 
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KM.lh.andan 

Total 
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721 
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constitution of families. A classification of families by number of 
earners and dependents is presented in Table No. 45. 

The table shows that 43 per cent of weavers' and over 45 per 
cent of deserters' families had two earners each. while 23 per cent 
of W(':tHrs' families and 17 per cent of deserters' families had only 
one each. As the number of earners went on increasing, the per· 
centng;e of families, in the case of deserters and ,..,eavers, steadily 
decliru~d. excepting in the last group. As regards dependents, how· 
ever. there were 166 or 49 per cent of the total families for weavers 
which had no dependents at all. The corresponding percentage for 
deserters was only 14. Roughly 20 per cent, 14 per cent and 18 
per cent of deserters' families had 3. 4 and 5 and more dependents 
respectively. While the corresponding figures for weavers were 
9, 4.5 and 1 respectively. The average number of dependents per 
family came to 1.7 for weavers and 2.8 for deserters. While the 
average number of earners per family was the same. l'i=., 2.4 for 
both the classes. 

Since a number of families in both the classes of Padmasalis 
were composite, it would be of great interest to analyse them by 
earning groups. Table No. 46 shows this in relation to the num· 
her of dependents of all ages. 

It shows that in over 14 per cent of deserters' families, as 
against little over 1 per cent of weavers', there was only one male 
earner. In over 20 per cent of the weavers' families children were 
working along with other adult earners, while among deserters the 
corresponding per centage was only 6. This shows the tendency 
among the deserters of not sending their children to work. 
Thirdly, the last column shows that among weavers there were no 
broken families i.e., families in which the male wage-earner wa!-i 
dead or incapacitated. Even among deserters the proportion of 
such families was very small. 



TABLE NO. 45. CLASSIFICATION OF SAMPLE FAI"\IILIES 
OF WEAVERS AND DESERTERS BY NUMBER OF 

EARNERS AND NUMBER OF DEPENDENTS 

£omen No Earaen 

ilitlilit 
SEamon f EAmon 5 or More 6 ucl More Total 

Dependenta I J 1 ! & llfu • I I wr;-l ! ~ 1 I~ .. ~ <> .. 
No. Depeacb 75 2 77 .. 8 67 15 3 18 9 I 10 8 8 166 If 180 

I .. 3 5 8 .. 5 38 .. 15 • 2 6 8 2 10 6l 15 77 

2 .. I 2 38 13 49 13 • 17 7 - 7 • 5 ~ 61 19 80 

3 4 4 13 9 22 II 4 15 I 2 3 6 I 7 - 31 20 51 

• ~ 3 3 8 9 5 5 10 I 2 3 2 3 15 13 28 

~ or more " 2 2 2 9 II I 2 I - 2 4 6 5 17 22 

Total .,. 79 17 96 151 45 196 59 18 77 22 8 30 29 10 S9 3fO 98 438 
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TABLE NO. 46. SAMPLE FAMILIES OF WEAVERS AND 
DESERTERS CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO EARNER 

STATUS AND NUMBER OF DEPENDENTS 
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We have seen in the above table that in 75 families chilthen 
were found working. How many children were earning along 
with others, can he gauged from Tabl~ No. 47. 

TABLE NO. 47. FAMILIES OF wEAVERS AND DESERTERS 
WITH CHILD EARNERS CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO 

THE TOTAL NUMBER OF DEPENDENTS 

o •• i Two TJu.e 
Child .Jbildret. Children 

Earning ~~B ~ Taw 
With 

Othen Oth"' Oth.n 

I~ 
. 
' 

I I § ~ " " J 
• 

I~ ~ '3 '3 ~ ~ '3 
a " 0 ~ {!. ;r: .., ... ;r: " .. " 

No. DewndeDtl 18 18 6 6 I I 25 25 
1 .: IS 2 15 • I • I I 18 s 21 
2 If 2 16 I I 15 2 17 • .. 6 - 6 2 2 8 8 
4 or More " s I • s J • 
Taw .. • •• IS If 2 2 69 6 75 

In 72 per cent of cases of weavers only one child was ,earn· 
ing. In regard to deaerters, however, over 83 per cent of families 
bad only one child earning, and there was not a single case in 
which 3 or more children were found earning along with others. 

The distribution of the Padmasali population under survey by 
age and sex, distinguishing earners from non·eamers, is set out in 
Table No. 48. 

The table shows that in the case of earners of either. class, the 
concentration seemed as usual to lie in the age·group of IS to 55 
years. Further, males among deserters and females among weavers 
were found working in large numhera after the age of 55. In 
regard to children, there seemed to be a vast contrast between the 
two classes, for 47 male and 41 female children of the weavers' 
class were earning, in contrast to 2 and 3 respectively among 
deaerters. Aa regards non-earners, it might generally be said that 
weavers had more dependents (351) of either sex in the lowest 
age-group than in the highest (14), while deaerters had a com· 
paratively larger number of dependents in the highest age·group. 
The other fact that needa special mention is that the number of 
dependent males and females capable of earning in the case of 
weavers was very small aa compared with that of deserters. 
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tABLE NO. 48. MEMBERS OF SAMPLE FAMILIES OF 
WEAVERS AND DESERTERS CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO 

AGE, SEX, AND ECONOMIC STATUS 
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It would be seen from Table No. 49 that 23 per cent males 
and 18 per cent females had deserted their traditional occupation. 
These deserters first tried to seek employment in the weaving and 
the winding departmeniB of local mills, that being allied to their 
hereditary trade, and required very little preliminary training. 
The occupation of bidi-making needed a short period of ap· 
prenticeship. 

The analysis of deserters showed very little occupational 
mobility. In almost all cases children took to their parental oc· 
cupation, unless specially directed otherwise. 

.. Table No. 50 shows that more females than males were working 
between the ages of 10 In 15 yeaJB, the percentages being 11 and 6 
respectively, but in the earlier group, more males than females were 
found employed. The same was the case with the highest ago
group, viz., 55 years' and over. 

Certain occupations were exclusively followed by males and 
others by females. Stated generally, the occupations that de· 
manded a certain amount of strength and stamina were followed 
by males, while others involving less strength were followed by fe
males. But there were certain exceptions to the above rule. ln the 
case of apprenticeship, however, only one female was employed, 
and this was an exception. Considering the group of unemployed, 
which accounted for about 2 per cent of the population under en· 
quiry, 15 males as against 4 females were found without any work •. 

All the above workers had followed their occupation for dif_. 
ferenl periods of time, as shown in Table No. 50. 

Some of the processes mentioned above were so closely related to· 
each other that movement took place, more often than not, from 
one to the other. The occupations of winding and unwinding were 
the case in point. Further, for doing certain processes like join· 
ing and twisting, no separate staff was employed. The same ~r· 
son was· sometimes seen doing more than one type of work. The· 

· table shows that 454, or over 50 per cent of the workers employed 
in the handloom industry, had SJlent five or more than five years 
in their respective occupations. The corresponding percentage for 
the deserters was 5~. Again, many more persons had been re
cruited into the industry during the 6 months preceding our en· 
quiry than at any previous time within 5 years. On breaking the 
figure, unwinding and warping alone accounted for about 65 per 
cent of the total. The figure' for the same period of apprentice
ship exceeded that for the preceding period by, 50 per cenL This" 
increase in number was due to the Iact that there were no occupa·· 
tions other .than handloom weaving which could give employment,, 
though on very low remuneration, tn ·any number of people. They' 
had no other choice but to enter the handloom industry. ln re-· 



'·· TABLE NO. 50. EARNERS IN SAMPLE FAMILIES CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO OCCUPATIONS, AGE, 
UTERACY, DURATION IN. THE OCCUPATION, AND ANNUAL EARNINGS 
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I 

16 : 10.1 86 241• 96 I - - 1 5 
Daenen 30 3 6 9 10 ' - - - 1 -

~m ~~v:or;keri'' • w ...... - - I - I 3 I I - - -'\ n...,. ... : I 1 - - - 2 7 2S 19 S7 2 - -!B) w-.. diq w ...... - - ,__ - 3 5 • - - - - -Deserters - - -· I ' 6 8 I - - - -(&i) Othen ' w ...... - - -, - - - - - - - -D"""" - -· - - - - s 2 3 
Total " 

. w ...... o.·:L 4 s '-I - • - - 8 I - - -Deserters I - • - ... 4 13 38 , .. 37 2 3 -
lffi Olhcr lk<'Ufl~ilOn\ ' 

-
Bidi ...... w ...... -· - I .· .j. 2 - - - - - - -Deserters 

" 
... .. - 24 5 4 - - . - - -(U) s.m.., Weavcn I - - I I I - ·= - - - -Deserters .. . -· - ·' 2 - I - I - I 

. (&i) Remaloiq We.sven ,~ -· - - - - - - - -Deserters - - - I 2 2 I . 
Total c w ...... I - I 3 3 I - - - - -Dauoua - - . - 6 26 6 7 - 2 2 ·- I 
Gnild Total --- Weaven 100 60 .. 108. 93 247 lot 2 I I • Deserters 31 ·' . ... ·---16 .... "' 47 ·22 ,. 4 • I 

Unanployed ; We•ven I - I - - I - - - - - -Desc~rten .. - •' , . 2 • - - - - - -- - - - " 
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gard to deserters, the figures in the first three columns showed no 
wide margin; Here the occupation of bidi-making revealed in· 
leresling facts. Only 20 per cent of workers had been in that oc· 
cupalion 6 years ago. It meant that there had been an increase of 
about 80 per cent during the period of 5 years. Since bidi-mak· 
ing sto.od on the same level in respeet of conditions of work as 
winding or other allied occupations in the handloom industfJ<. 
this increase was really significanL In the handloom weaving in· 
dustry of Poona, it was D.oticed that" many weaver.caste womea dis
carded their hereditary occupation to take up the more remunera· 
tive one of bidi-making. • · · 

Since workers covered by our enquiry followed no less than 
14 different occupations, and as such were paid at different piece 
or time ra~, they received diffe~nt amounts of wages. 

The bible establishes the divergence between wages earned by 
those who were still in the hereditary occupation and those who had. 
discarded it for good. They show that 41 per cent of the total 
weavers as against 8.4 per cent of desertel'Sy earned annually, on 
an average, Jess than Rs. 50. About 12 per cent in the 
fanner class earned from Rs. 51 to Rs. 75 every year, as against 
.)8.3 per cent of ·deserters. The next higher income group, viz.,' 
Rs. 76 to 100 included 29.4 per cent, highest of all, for the former 

. class and only 13 per cent for the Iauer. But as we move down· 
wards to higher income groups, the number in case of weavers · 
tails off abruptly. • For instance, 11.9 per cent of weavers, re· 
ceived annually wages of between Rs. 101 to Rs. 200, and oniJ 
OJ. per cent incomes exceeded Rs. 200. In contrast, 60.7 per cent 
of deserters earned every year income exceeding Rs. 100 .•. - .,, ., 

Let Us now consider each occupation separately. To start with 
appreDtices, n·o one of them earned more '..thaii Rs. 50 per year. 
These wages were earned 'mostly by male children of ages below. 
15 years. At the commencement of apprenticeship, wages paid 
for full-lime work were very low. But as iraining advanced wages 
also increased. The period of apprenticeship lasted for varying 
periods, upto ~'years, but in two cases it was found extended upto 
between 5 to 10 years! 

Weaving ·could 'be' undertaken by adult males, •o the figure 
in the first column of the' table represented wages for full·lime 
work of a year. In the same column, the concentration (53.4) 
was found· in the income group of Rs. 76 to-Rs. 100, and then 
shading off, on both sides, almost in equal degrees.& Similarly. 

•"Poooa: A Socio-Economic Stu"VeT." Part r, Economic, D. R. G.d!fil and othen 
Gokhale Institute or Politics and Ecoooinica~ Publication No. 12, 19f5, p. 122. . 

6 AI the iDcome poop • 100 to 200 wu Dot subdmded It wiVft a wro11g 
:p;~oa moot the int"Ome ol the weaven, which wu louncJ to be bet~ IlL 100 
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tho fig~re 26 (in the income gro~p of Rs. 26 to Spl .needed to be 
interpreted with certain reservations. The figure mel.uded he· 
ginners who were not yet out of their !een~, . the middle·afied an~ 
persons advanced in age, who, though still gtvmg w~at serv!ce they 
could were unable to put the same energy and zest mto thexr work, 
and ;lso those who had no responsibility of maintaining a home 
and family. 

The proeeoses of sizing, winding, unwinding and warping were 
generally done by female workers. Amongst _them, sizing, being 
the most irksome of all, was more remunerative than any other. 
But here, too, the maximum wages received for a year ranged 
between Rs. 50 and Rs. 75. As for other processes, unwinding was 
the least remunerative. About 70 per cent of women working on 
this process earned less than Rs. 10 per year. But it required 
practically no training and involved very little exertion besides 
patience. In joining and twisting, mostly children were employed. 
The work of preparing healds was a skilled type of work. Thi• 
explained the higher wages of workers engaged in iL 

Coming now to occupations other tltan handloom weaving, we 
face different facts. Wages earned in the weaving and the winding 
departments of a mill stand in glaring contrast with those re· 
ceived in the same departments of the handloom industry. In both 
the industries, the wages were paid at piece·rates. But the rates 
of wages in ti)e mill were higher than those. in the handloom in· 
dustry.- Besides, more work was turned out due to the agency of 
the machine with the result that higher income was camed even at 
a lower rate of wages. There were some other reasons for the 
aho\'e difference in wages which we shall presently consider. 

Weal'ing in mills was done by males for full time, as in the 
handloom industry. :But here only 12.0 per cent of workers re
ceived as wages less than Rs. 100 a year as against 78.8 per cent 
in case of handloom weavers. , Of the total number: of weavers in 
mills 27.5 per cent earned wages ranging between Rs. lDl and 
Rs. 200 a year, 20 per cent from Rs. 201 to 300; 39.4 per cent 
from Rs. 301 to 500 and 1.9 per cent more than Rs. 501 a year. 

In the winding department of mills, mosily women were em· 
ployed as full-time workers. Their earnings were less' than those 
of weavers in mills, but more than those of weavers and winders 
in the ha'!-dloom. ind~stry. Table No. 50 shows that 76:4 per cent 
women wmders m nulls earned more than Rs. 76 a year. Out of 
them 38.2 per cent received wages ranging between Rs. 101 and 
Rs. 201!, while only 29.9 per cent of hand-weavers could earn that 
much mcome. Not only that, but 2.9 per cent of winders could 
earn from Rs. 201 to Rs. 300, while only 0.2 per cent of weavers 
could reach that level of wages. 
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In bidi-meking also, which was followed mostly by women. 
higher incomes were earned as compared to those occupations re· 
lating to preparatory processes in the handloom industry. In re· 
spect of income earned, it compared favourably to a certain extent 
with hand-weaving. 

As. regards service and "other occupations owned'" we refrain 
from passing any comments on them, for they stand on quite a 
different Cooling from the handloom weaving industry. TI1e 
figures themselves are eloquent enough. 

• Turning now to the last column o£ the unemployed, we find 
that very small incomes were earned by them. They could earn 
that much income because they were not out of work for the 
whole year. On analysing the figures, it was found that 9 persons 
were out o£ work only Cor a period not exceeding 3 months, 6 Cor 
a period ranging between 4 months and one year and only 4 per· 
sons weie unemployed for a period of more than one year. But 
as the percentage o£ unemployed was very small, we did not go 
into any further details. Still, it might be pointed out that 5 out 
of 19 were formerly working in local textile mills. Out o£ the 
remaining 14, who were thrown out of employment from the hand· 
Joom. industry,· it might be asserted that most of them were re
turned as unemployed, because they' were incapacitated due to iJI. 
ness or any other cause, or were voluntarily unemployed. 

We may now study further the phenomenon of low wages 
earned by handloom weavers, as compared with their confreres in 
the textile industry of Sholapur. We have already indicated two 
important factors affecting iL Another factor to which we wish 
to draw attention is that handloom weavers did not work for Cull 
time, say for 8 hours in a day, nor did they work Cor all days, ex· 
cepting holidays, in a year. By this we' refer to their absenteeism. 
This absenteeism was due to several reasons. Dr. K. S. Ven, 
katraman has studied the absenteeism of Sholapur handloom 
weavers in his Aj>pendix to the "Handloom Weaving Industry of 
Madras Presidency." For this purpose, he scrutinised the records 
of certain weaving karkhandar& in Sholapur. The frequency o£ 
absenteeism in each month of workers in karkharuu studied by him 
are given on- page 146, 

From these figures it was calculated that 132 out! of 2,328 
working weeks were lost, which represented an average· absenteeism 
o£ 5.67 per cent. The period from /e&htha to Ashwin (June to Oc
tober roughly) recorded abnormal absenteeism. Dr. Venkatramarr 
then went on to find. out the number o£ weeks lost by each worker 
and prepared the subjoined table to ahow the frequency of 
absence. 
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Month> I No. of 
' Pennanent 

Weavers 

Shak Year 
1857 

lll58 

Karlik 
· Marga&hiril"' 
Pawha 
Mogho 
Falgana 
Chaitra 
Jlaishakh 
Juhtha 
Ashadha 
Adhik Ashadha 
Shrauxm 
Bhadrapad 
Ash win 

.No. of Weavers 
• • 16 

7 
4 
2 
1 
1 
I 
2 

10 

51 
49 
48 
47 
46 
45 
44 
45 
45 
43 
42 
41 
41 

No. of 
Weavers 

Absent 

1 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
1 
3 
2 
3 
3 
5 

.6 

Percentogr . 
of Absen· 

teeism 

2 
6 
2 
4 
6 
2.2 
2.2 
6.6 
4.4 
6.9 
7.1 

12.2 
. 14.6 

No. of Weeks Lost by Each 
nil 
1 
2 
4 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 and over 

(!-ass of worldng ~ays_ on account of !'ommunal feasts and festivals 
hke Amavasya, Dtwah, etc, are not mcluded here;) · · 

According to Dr. Venkatraman, the causes of their absenee 
from work, in order of 'importance, were as follows: (a) Mar· 
riage and other domestic engagements necessitating absehce. This 
cause accounted for about 30 per cent of their total absenteeism. 
(b) Ill-health of the weaver or a member of his family. The ab, 
senteeism due to this reason was generally high in monsoon months. 
Ten out of the total of 132 weeks lost in the year were calculated 
to have been lost amongst 10 cases due to persistent illness of 
weavers or their near relatives. (c) Idleness and wilful neglect 
of work. The idiosyncr&llics of weavers, their easy ways of life and 
other psychological faciors were responsible for this cause of ab· 
senteeism. Lastly (d) slack trade and unemployment. Slackness 
in trade generally ccmmenced with Je.shtha, when heavy rains ren· 
der sizing in streets diflicult. Owing to this slackness, the weavers 
get comparatively little work. Seizing this opportunity, weavers 
go to their native places. 
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Besides absenteeism, weavers were by no means conscientious 
workers .as there Was no urge behind their work. The system of 
payment by piece-rates opened a p05Sibility of earning more money. 
But the weavers never a\·ailed themselves of iL. In this respect 
mi1l~weavers showed a contrast to handloom weavers. The former 
worked in quite different surroundings from those of the latter. 
Beaidea, the proportion of literacy in mill-weavera was bigher than 
in handloom weavers. or the total of 375, 78 handloom weavers 
or 20.8 per cent were recorded as literate. Out of them 66 could 
read and write Telugu, 5 Marathi and 7 both Telugu and Marathi. 
Against this must be set the figures of literatea among mill-weavera. 
Here 44 out of the total . of 58 or 76 per cent of weavera were re
turned ns literate. On breaking this figure it was found that 23 
were literate in Telugu, 11 in Maratbi, 9 in both and only 1 in 
Kanarese. 

We now go on to discuss the. principal factor determining 
the economic circumstances of the working-class families of Pad
maaalis, viz., income; and to find out the proportion of families, 
whose incomes were insufficient for their needs. 

Wages, as seen earlier, formed the main source of -income. 
In 90 per cent of weavera' and in 82 per cent of desertera• fam· 
ilies, wages were the only source of. income. Aa compared to the 
earned income the unearned income from other sources was in· 
finiteaima) in case of weavers while in the case of desertera it 
amounted to ahout 6 per cenL The supplementary: sources of in· 
come were: (1) House rent; (2) Agriculture; (3) Occupations 
owned; (4) Profession; (5) Boardera and lodgers, and lastly, 
(6) Tobacco allowance. · · · 

The house rent was an additional source of income tO only 
17 deserters, amounting annually to an income of lis. 1,827-12.0. 
The average annual income for each family from this . source 
amounted to lis. 10/i-5-0. The minimum amount of rent received 
was lis. 25, wbile the maximum recorded was Rs. 260. The owner
ship of a house meant something more than this. Besides fetching 
a certain amount of incom~ it saved the family an amount which 
it would otherwise have had to -~pend on rent. The proportion 
of this indirect income could not, however7 be ascertained,. owing 
to lack of adequate information regarding the number of roolll5 
or floor space occupied by the family, and the rate of rent per 
kluur. prevailing in the locslity in wbich the house was situated. 
In their native places a good many wea\'ers owned houses but no 
rent accrued to them on \heir account. 

Only two .weavers' families and one deserter7s family were 
returned as receiving income from their agricultural lands at their 
respective native places. The net annual income received from 
this souree approximated to lis. 210, but income from this som·ce 
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was quite uncertain. The deserter's family received Rs. 50 while 
the other two Rs. 80 each from the sale of the agricultural produce 
from their lands. 

As regards other occupations owned, only one deserter's fam
ily ·owned a grocer's shop which yielded an income of liS. 500 
e-very year. It formed 31 per cent of the total income of the fam
ily concerned. Unlike the incomes from the first two ~ourecs. this 
waB an earned income~ 

Oniy' two. weavers' famili~ were deriving income from the 
practice of professions. The head of one family practised, in his 
leisure. time, as a vaidya., and earned, on an· average, Rs. 60 per 
year. This accounted for about 43 per cent of the total income 
of his family. One of the earners in the other family was acting 
as a priest of Padmasalis. The income accruing from this s'?urce. 
namely; Rs. 15 a year, formed only 5.5 per cent of its total an
nual income. 

Th·~ other source of income was boarder.; and lodgers ad· 
mitted b:r the family. Twenty-five or 7.3 per cent of weavers' fam· 
ilies ha their income· supplemented by this source. Generally 
speaking; the ndmitting of one boarder added, on' an average; 
Rs. 4-8-0 to Rs. 5 per month or from Rs. 54 to Rs. 60 per year to 
the income of the family. But. in the majority of cases only one 
boarder was found to have been admitted. The receipts from this 
source, however, formed not a small proportion of the total ram: 
ily. in~ome of weavers. · ,. . : . 

Lastly, tl•e income of a weaver's family was supplemented by 
~.e tobacco allowance. It was the practice in the handloom in· 
dustry of Sholapur for the korkluuukzrs to supply tobacco free of 
charge to weavers for their pipe. Instead o~ giving this very slight 
indirect increment in wage, which could not be appreciated.readily. 
by weavers, some k<lrklumdars bad introduced the system of pay
ing a tobacco allowance. The allowance was payable only if the 
weavers bad produced at least 4 sarees in a week. Thus the sys
tem worked as a check against fall in production below the 
minimum, and also saved for the karkluJndars, in case weaverH 
failed to reach the minimum fiXed, a small amount which they 
would otherwise have had to spend for supplying tobacco. In all 
respects, the system compared favourably with the one adopted by 
the Sholapur Textile Mills, of paying a part of wages in the form 
of grain. 

The allowance for tobacco was first fixed at one anna per 
week. But many a weaver complained that some korkluuulars had 
cut it down to 9 pies. Our returns showed that 125 or about 37 per 
cent of weavers received the ·allowance during the year -under 
1939-40. Thus, about Rs. 375 were received by ~25 weavers by 
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way of allowance in that year. Whether the allowan~e was a sup
plementary source of income or not, depended upoh the market 
price of tobacco. But it is reckoned here as a source, because the 
amount ~ceived o~ that account \'185 available for making the nec
essary adJustment m the weekly budgets of bandloom weavers in 
Sholapur. 

Table No. 51 shows the comparative economic position of 
weavers' and deserters' families and also their average annual in
come per capita. 

TABLE NO. 51. INCOME OF FAMILIES OF WEAVERS AND 
DESERTERS IN THE SAMPLE 

Sou= of lm::oiDct Total A\'Ulll:e AnAu.al lnc:o1ur Aaaual 
lna>a>e -. 

I Uncaraed . 
Ean:r.ed ud 

Per Family (. Per ........ Uaeamed Capi .. 
... .... .. .. .... 

Weaw:n 47,968 2,110 50,078 1473 42.69 

Dauten :U,96l 2,377 38,338 391.2 72.'1$ 

Total 83,929 4,487 88,416 201.9 $!.01 

It will be seen from the above table that the average monthly. 
income of a weaver's family came to about Rs. 1240 and the per 
capila income for the same period approximated to Rs. 3-~·0. The 
corresponding figures for deserters were Rs. 32-9·0 and Rs. 14-I0-8 
respectively.? The. per capita monthly -income of deserters :was 
about 69 per cent greater than that of weavers. 1 

In all the families of weavers, and in the large m~jority of 
deserters, wages of all the members were pooled toget[wr, along 
with any other available income. Table No. 52 show~ the fre
quency distribution both for weavers' and deserters' families. ac-
cording to different grades of income groups. I 

In the income group of Rs. 100 to 125, 100 or 29.4 per cent 
of families were found. Of weaver-class families, 208 or 68 per cenl 
had an income from Rs. 100 to 200, about 11 per cent from Rs. 200 to 
Rs. :lOO and only 5 per cent more than Rs. 300. The table further 

. • 1 
• 

7 Jt would be or some intnat hue to recall ~diDg ~ for certaia 
un1011~hable c:laues o( Maharuhtn., surveyed hJ: Dr. J&, G. Bhapt. He, hu pointed 
out tbnt the total awra~ monthly iDC:Ome for 5 coramunities (namely, Mahar, Cham· . 
bhar,· Maa_r, Dbor and Bbangi) was lla. IS.S, while it nDscd betweca 11.1 ud 28.2 
amon8't the communitin thcinJCives. Similarly, their per capita monthly iucome 
varied betweea 1.2 and 5.2, with the total a,wrap of 2.0. .'bus it woQid be dear 
that PatldaP.Ii weaw:n, u a dan .. were in 11 bittcl' lituation. thaD the"'tUDtouchablr 
cJaaa of M.abaruhtra. "Untouchaola or Maharashtn," Repriat frolo )CNmal or 
the Unh:-enic,. o( Bombay. Vol. I, Put I. JDIJ 19S5, p. 19. 
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TABLE NO. 52. DISTRIBUTION OF lfAMILIES OF 
WEAVERS AND DESERTERS .BY NUMBER OF EARNERS 

AND INCOME GROUPS 
-

Number of Familia With the PollowlDa No. ol Eamen 

~-~ 
: 

1 
i ~j ! ! J ... d 

. 

~ :l I -~ 
. _WCIYtn ' Daerten· 

5 ·- -, If i 2 
19 • 65 2 5 
62 12 I 100 I . • I ,.. 12 . I 51 2 5 7 .. 22 7 • 57 2 2 I 5 
6 .. , II II 36 9 • I I 15 

I 2 • II 5 li 2 2 j 23 
I ' • ' 6 ' 23 - 2 2 • 5 2 5 16 

151 " 22• 29 540 17 45 . 18 8 9 97• 

[ 150 ~ 
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reveals that 203 or about SS 'per eent of families were below the 
average for the class Rs. 147 .2, and about 84 per cent below the 
total average for Padmasalis, viz., Rs. 201.8. As regards deserters, 
78 per cent of the families had an annual income of Rs. 200. The 
corresponding percentage for weavers was only 16. Nearly 83 
per cent of deserters' families were above the average for weavers 
and 40 per cent above that for deserters, while the corresponding 
figures for weavelll were about 34. per cent and 1.7 per cent 
respectively, . . 

· · The table shows that the 'family income increases with the in· 
crease in the number of earners. But, when one recalls the rates 
of wages at.which ho.ndloom workers were paid, their low efficiency, 
etc., one wonders as to how the aggregate income of so many fam· 
ilies exceeded Rs. ,200. On analysing some of them, it was found 
that in ~3 families the income froni the handloom industry was 
supplemented by receipts from other, more remunerative occupa· 
lions. In all, 27 persons were employed in occupations other thaq 
handloom weaving. Sixteen pelllons, 11 females and 9 males, were 
employed in local textile mills, 4 females in bidi·making, 2 males in 
private se~ice, and one maie worked . as a coolie. 

The ·actual amounts of incomes~ taken by themselves, do not 
give any idea of their adequacy. For that depends on the relation 
between the income and the number and requirements of the peo
ple who had to live <Jn it. It was necessary to find the proportion 
of families whose incomes were insufficient for their needs and 
who might be described as living in poverty. 

The tenn poverty can not be defined absolutely since the mean· 
ing attached to it varied from place to place and from time to time. 
For our purpose, we adopted the definition adopted for the Social 
Survey of Mell!eyside. Poverty was defined there in the following 
words: "A family is deemed to be in poverty if the joint income of 
the members, supposing it were all available and wisely spent, 
would not suffice to purchase for them the necessaries of life, tak· 
ing into account the age and se:' constitution of the family."& -

To ascertain the extent of poverty resulting from inadequate 
income, it was filllt neeessary ro fix.a minimum standard of living 
and afterwards ro find out the amount• of income required t<J reach 
that standard. , If the income failed t<J reach that level, the family 
was in poverty. There. were two approaches to this problem. · One 
was "by way of . norms elaborated by phyaiologists, hygienists, 
housing specialists and <Jthers." The other followed "the method 
of setting up standard budgets for population groups at different 
levels of. income.... We followed the first method. . 

I VoL 1. p. 148. • . 1 
9 "Report of the Tcsdle Laboar EDqa1ry C htee," Bombarr Vol. D. I!MO;. 

l'P• 60. 61. . 
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The norma elaborated by physiologisl!!, hygienisl!! and othen 
are established in relation to the necessaries of life, which in their 
turn depended upon the accepted standard of living. The standard 
adopted was bound to be arbitrary and thus varying from country 
to country, from time to time within the same country, and from 
class to class at the same time in the same community. So, 
in order that our standard should bear a reasonable rela· 
lion to facl!!, we wish to follow the standard evolved by the 
Textile Labour En~uiry Committee (Bombay), while discussing 
the problem of the 'living wage standard,"10 for the labourers of 
the Presidency. But before we go to apply this standard to hand· 
loom workers under survey, it was quite necessary to know how 
it was elaborated, because it would give us some idea as to how 
far it was in relation to the economic conditions of handloom 
weavers in Sholapur. 

In respect of the primary needs of a person, food; shelter, 
clothing, warmth, etc., the Committee set down certain standards 
below which textile workers in the Presidency should never be 
forced to live, considering, of course, their present standard of 
living. In determining the expenditure on food, the Committee 
followed the universal method of arriving at the minimum food 

. standard adopted for the adult male, based on physiological ,:.. 
quircmenl!! of health· and efficiency. And in view of the general 
higher cost of living in the Bombay Presidency, they fixed the ex· 
penditure on food at Rs •. 7·8·0 per month per. adult man, including 
therein the ~penditure on "extras." 

In iespect of housing, the Committee, eO:dorsing the J.ecom
mendation of the Rent Enquiry Committee, Bombay, held that a 
Boor area of 180 sq. feet was the minimum for a family of four 
in Bombay, and the standard might be ·put a little higher· in less 
·over-crowded cities of the Presidency •. The Committee, after cal· 
culating rent at the prevailing rate for the· minimum Root area, 
put it at Rs. 4-8.() for Sholapur. But since handloom weavers were 
charged no rent, this item had to be dropped while determining · 
the adequacy or otherwise of their income.!! · . · ... 

. As regards items of expenditure other than food and reni, the 
Committee worked out a standard for themselves; In regard to ex· 
penditure on clothing, · th" Committee, while emphasizing the in· 
adequacy of the bedding material and dress, were not in a ' posi· 
lion to provide any increase. ·Mter scrutinizing the expenditure 
on. conyentional .necessaries; barring paymenl!! •to dependenl!! and 
expenditure on hquor or toddy, the total eXJ"'nditure for an aver· 
age family of 3 adult equivalents, was put down ·at Rs. 4-13·5 for .. 

10 Ibid. Vol, II. WI'· '10-78. 
· I~ 01 late aome karlhudars'" have ceased pnn>idiq free. ho. ·fO! tbeir 

, w-.verti. n. wcavas have to make their owa artiiDsemeDta. · . • · " 
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Sholapur. Besides these items, the Committee drew pointed at· 
tention to the expenditures that were required to be incurred on 
medical relief, education, etc~ and after including all these ex· 
penditures, excepting those incurred on food and rent, placed tho 
minimum expenditure between Rs. 15 and Rs. 20 per month. 

Putting together the expenditures on all the items, the Com
mittee set up for Sholapur a standard range of between Rs. 42 and 
Rs. 45 for a family of 3 adult-equivalents. If expenditures on 
rent and"' some other sundries were deducted from these figures ao 
as to make the standard applicable to handloom weavers, it would 
work out at Rs. J2 per adult unit per month or Rs. 144 for the 
year. According to this, not a single family of hanclloom weavers 
in Sholapur attained this standard. Evon a large proportion nf 
deserters~c falhilies, whose incomes were admittedly higher than 
those of hand)oom workers, failed to reach iL 

The results look so striking beeause the standard of living aet 
up by the Committee was not intended for the handloom weavem, 
who bad extremely low conventional standards of living. So an 
arbitrary standard was necessary to be set up which would have 
oome relation to their standard of life. Before we go on to evolve 
it, one essential point needs to be made clear that any attempt to 
lower Dr. Aykroyd's minimum food standard means maintainins 
the physical efficiency of workers at the present low level. But in 
order to make our ideal attainable. we intend to relate it to the 
present economic conditions of weavers. • 

Dr. Aykroyd, while arriving at the minimum standard, tried 
to evolve' a well-balanced dieL He had included therein not only 
a certain amount of proteins, carbohydrstes, and fats, but bad 
provided for the necessary vitamins and inorganic substances like 
calcium, phosphorus, iron, iodine. potassium, sodium, etc. But tho 
bandloom weavers' diet fell far below this standard and cost them 

.from Rs. 3·12·0 to·Rs. 4 per head per month in normal times .. The 
results of such an ill-balanced and non-nourishing diet were the 
general ill·health, inelliciency, lack of resisting and .enduring power, 
poor physique and stunted growth of the weaver-caste population. 

In order to avoid the above results, something of more nutritive 
value must be provided in their diet. If about 33 per cent ex· 
tra12 was allowed on the cost of food mentioned above for making 
up deficiencies in the diet of animal ·products and of fresh vege
tables, it would be an ideal diet for weavers, in relation, of course. 
to the low level of their earnings before 1940. The food charges 

12 The fi_~ wu· worked CNI iD 1940 on the followintr aaumptlon. lu a ~ 
ler-teer of milk 'was allowed to ~ adult maa evay day, it would COlt about 
Ia. 1-+0 for a 1110nth at the thea. I'Uliris rate in Sholapur, JWnely, 6 seas pc;r rupee. 
!!e:~J. sbee. Dl' any otbl:r animal produCt. aDd vqetablel could tie •ubWwted ,_ the 

ted ....... .., .. milk. 
W. c. F.-10 · 
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per adult male would then amount to Rs. 5 to 20. As for clothing, 
the average expenditure, which used to range between Rs. 3 and 
Rs. 4 per head before the war, provided neither protection against 
inclement weather nor an adequate reserve for a change. The 
bedding provision of weavers was mosr unsatisfactory. A very 
large majority use the same cluzdar, or wakal or kambid both for 
epreading on the ground and as a cover-sheeL 1f 50 per cent 
extra expenditure could be allowed on clothing, the conditione of 
weavers would he greatly improved. In ease of lighting and fuel, 
we estimated the expenditure per head per month before the war 
at 3 annas and 4 pies. On miscellaneous items we allowed Rs. 5 
per head for the year. This much allowance for a year could not' 
be considered as inadmissible or extravagant. 

We thus arrived at the following standard which. ·mighl be 
called an irreducible minimum. (Table No. 53.) It providecl 
for a little better life with a probable slight increase in/hysical 
efficiency. This might be accepted as a goal to be aime at anct 
was nqt far out of reach. 

TABLE NO. 53. CLASSIFICATION OF STANDARD ANNUAL 
. EXPENDITURE PER ADULT UNIT 

I tom 

1. Food 
2. Clothins and ~ 
1 Fuel and Ligbtins ' 
4. Miteellaneow Like Mediciae, Fea. Amwemeut, 

Education, etc. 

Am>ual~ ...... 
Per Adult U.U 

• &I· a. a •• 6.0.0 
.. 2-IJ.. 0 

•• 5-0.0 

11.75-0.0 

As regards deserters, the standard of life set up by the Com· 
mittee was in keeping with facts and so required no modifications. 
Thus, we had· two different standards for the two economic classee 
amongst Padmasalis, one for weavers and the other for deserters. 
For converting the total number of members in a family intc> 
atandard consumption units we adopted the following scale: 

Adull male 
Adult female, above 50 years 
Adult female, below 50 years 
Child 4 to 14 years 
Child helow 4 years ' . 

Coefficient 
1.0 
1.0 
0.875 

• 0.625· 
0.375 

With a view to getting an idea as to how much· income falls tc> 
the share of each, we correlated the number of equivalent adults 
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,Jth the annual income of the family. Table No. 54 abowa the 
frequency distribution of the annual income per adult-equivalent 
per year. 

TABLE NO. 54. FAMIUES CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO 
INCOME PER ADULT UNIT 

Iacame' Per Adult Equivalat 

Lea tbaa Rl. SO 
.. 50to 75 
.. 75to 90 

""90toiM 
.. 105 to 120 
•• 120 to ISS 
,. 135 to 150 
.. 1.50 to 175 

Rl. 175 and More 

Tolol 

137 .. 
21 
6 

'11 
27 
14 
11 
IS 
6 
7 • • 

96 

While compiling the table, families composed of mere adult 
male members, one or more, were left out, for it was thought that 
their inclusion would yield biased results. If taken by them· 
selves, they would have been returned in income groups of above 
Rs. 90. But they were not necessarily single men with a single 
man's responsibility. In a large majority of cases, they were mar· 
ried men with families at their native places, depending for their 
support entirely or, to a large extent, on remittances sent by them. 
Under sucb 'circumstances, the income per adult-equivalent, in their 
case also, would not have materially differed from those married · 
men living at Sholapur with their families. , 

The table abows that in 89 per cent of the weaver-class flll!Jo 
ilies, the income per adult unit was less than Rs. 75, the minimum 
standard elaborated by us for. the handloom .weavers. · In 137 or 
53 per cent of families, the income was barely sufficient to provide 
the minimum good standard, let alone clothing,· warmth, .,tc. It 
meant that 53 per cent of families were steeped in. dire poverty, 
and the remaining 36 per cent slightly on a higher level, but deli· 
nitely below the poverty line. About 11 per cent of families 
were found above the minimum standard becauseo some of their 
members, having discarded their traditional occupation, had taken 
up new ones which were more remunerative. And as such, if they 
were to· be judged by the standard set up by the Textile Labour 
Enquiry Committie for mill ·workers, they were below iL It 
would, therefore, be seen that their well-being was more apparent 
than real. •As regards deserters who were mostly mill workers, 
'Only four families.were fouod above the standard elaborated for 
them. About 54 per cent of their families were above the standard 
eet up by us for handloom weavers, but below that of the Com·· 
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mittee. A further 38 per cent of deserters' .families were ·below 
our standard. Considering the amount of strain which the mind· 
ing of a machine entails, these familieS might be considered as un· 
dened and definitely on a starvation level. • · • . \ . . . ' 

Table No. 55 shows the correlation between. die nuaiher of 
adult-equivalents in families, and the family incomes. • • 

TAIJLE NO. 55. FAMILIES CLASSIFIED: BY THE NUMBE!t. 
OF ADULT UNITS AND INCQM):: GROUPS . 

' . ... Number ol Adult Equivaleu.u 

Ia ..... w ...... D-
G~ 

·l~i~li-I 2 s 4 ·I E~!l :a I 2 s 4 
.• ::s ~ ~ 2~-o£<: {! 

!0 to '15 7 4 • 14 I I ! 
15 to 100 .., 7 L5 2 I .. 1 • 'I s 

100 to 125 2S 20 27 20 s • 100 - 1 1 • 125 to 150 s 12 20 12 • .,_ 4 I 2 7 
150 to 200 IS 10 II 12 • .,_ 

2 2 I ·S 
200 10 300 s • 9 14 7 .. -· 2 • • s 2 L5 
300 .. 400 1 ·- s 5 II 1 9 • s • .. 
400 .. ""' 1 s • 2 2 s • 10 2S 
M.,.Thu .. soo 2 2 2 14 1& 

Total 7S .. 79 " 41 26 ... 2 L5 20 19 14 so 91 • 
The table is self-evident and brings out clearly the poverty of 

Padmasali workers of both the classes. 

Tbe poverty of' Padmasali workers had been attributed hr 
many observers to their vices. They argued that 1heir poverty was 
due to the in'j'udicious expenditure of their incomes. This means, 
in the termino ogy of Mr. Seehohm Rowntree, that it was not priooary 
but secondary' poverty.IS In order to find the truth oP' otherwiae 
.of the above .argument, we gathered data regarding the. hal? its of 
the people under enquiry. • Our enquiry reveoiFd that earners only 
had unhealthy or" Wlclean habits, hut not all of them. About 61 
per cent or 644 persotu of· both weavers' and deserters' classes 
were .found having one or the other habit. Table No. 56 shows 
their frequency distribution by their liabits. 

' ~ • I • 

The- table shows· that amoking, drinking and eating in 
restaurants· we>;e the widely prevalent habits amongsf Pachiiasali 
workers.. 536 persotu were addicted to amoking, 523' ·indulged 
in drinking and 233 in hotelling, alone or with one or .more of 
the other habits. Table No. 57 shows the frequency distribution 

·of 644 persons. .according to the number of habits -indulged in 
by them. . . · · · 

' ~ 
I . 13 hr' th~ de&nltioaa ori.otb. d.ae tam~ d ... Poverty, a Study or Towa Life," 

1901. Cbap1er IV. .. • 
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TABLE. NO. 56. MEMBERS OF SAMPLE FAMlLlES 
CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO THEIR ADDICTIONS 

Type of Addiction~ -. 
"TobucD CbewiDs .l 

t':i';J"~"u8s ' 
Smokina: and Drinldq 
Eatios in Rcataurqc Ou)J 
Snuff Sojlli.q · • 
Two or Moie of tbe Above a.bits 

.- . '. ~Tocal 
. . 

25 .. 
17 

590 
14 • 164 

TABi.E NO. 57. NUMBER OF PERSONS IN THE SAMPLE 
' FAMlLlES CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO THE 

'·:· NUMBER OF ADDICTIONS 

' 

One Addietioa OrlJr 
Two Addictions 
Three Addictions 
Four AddictioiU 
More Than Faur Adcllcticms 

TotaJ • 
. 

No.ofl'enaal .. 
450 .. 

16 

... 

. 

Males were addicted to almost all the habits, but tobacco chew· 
ing, drinking and snuff-sniffing only were indulged in by females. 
Smoking was very rarely found among females. Drinking, unlike 
other habits, was so much engrained in the socio-religious life of the 
Padmasalis, that both men and women indulged in it quite freely 
without the slightest compunction. Visiting a toddy-booth was .one. 
of the greatest recreations to Padmasali weavers.• But ihe- ris.. in 
prices of 'toddy and liquor in the wake of the · enforeetoent in 
Sholnpur • .,f certain prohibitiort-rules reduced the number of visits 
to toddy booths. The expenditure on• habits when compared to 
the total income of the family was definitdy low, but the propor· 
lion seemed to rise with the rise in iitcome, as will he-·seen from 
Table No. 58 showing frequency distribution of· proportions of · 
a:penditure on habits. . , • · . · . . . 

Leaving aside cases of recklessness, ·th.,. rroportion o( """ 
penditure PI! •such habits to tbe total income o the famil]t never 
a:ceeded _10 pe~cent in 60 per cent of weaver-class fnmilies. The 
proportion 'was ·:rather high among deserters in ·higher income 
groups. If the amount of money s~t on habits had been more 
wisely spent, it would have helped the weavers a little to im· 
prove their economic condition. But it would never have enabled 
them to lift up their heads above povm,.. We, therefore, think, 
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lhat the poverty of Padmasali weaver.~ was "prim~cy," that is to 
say, due to inadequate incomes and not due to unwise expenditure . 

. . - J 
TABLE NO. 58. FAMILIES CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO 
THE PROPORTION OF EXPENDITURE ON ADDICTIONS 

~ .. c.....,. or Pa<lmuall 
Expe ura on Habib to 
dui Total Ineomo of the 

j n....-Family w ...... -
Below S per ceDI ... • s to 5 .. 81 I s 
5to10 .. 122 . 14 

10 to 15 .. 42 .,. 
15 to 21) .. 

"" 24 ...... .. 10 10 ...... .. • • • 
30 to !5 .. • 2 ...... .. I 2 .... ,. .. I I 

Above 50 .. s I 
U01pec:ificd • ~ 

Total ,.. 98 

The poverty affected very serioualy the health . and nutrition 
not only o£ the present generation o£ Padmasa(is but also o£ the 
rising one. The composition o£ the diet o£ Padmasali worken 
showed glaring deficiencies. It consisted chiefty o£ coarse par· 
boiled rice, pulse, soup ( da.l), •egetables and tamarind water. 
Even though they were non-vegetarian, the proportion o£ mell't and 
fish in thei~ diet was exceedingly small. Milk, ghee and butter 
were luxuries unknown to them except on holidays. In their 
usual diet, "protective" foods were represented only by vegetable 
proteins furnished by da.l. and by a small quantity of non-leafy 
vegetshles. Green leafy vegetables were consumed to a very small 
extent, while £ruil9 were totally absent from their-usual diet. Be
sides this, the diet did not provide enough vitamins or accessory 
food factors. Babies were usually nuned on rice .water and cbil· 
dren fed on· cereal and a few coarse vegetables. 

To add ·to these de!i'ciencies, certain preparations o£ Coed, 
adopted by Padmasali women, greatly impaired whatever nutritive 
value their diet originally hod.• Rice, for inatance, which is poor 
in proteins, was· 80 prepared that it became useless as a nutritive 
rood. . The water left after boiling rice, was removed at a late 
otage. The water so removed from the boiling rice was used as 1 
paste in sizing warps o£ •areu. The inadequate and ill-balancell 
diet of the worker.~ .hod affected their physique fJS well as their 
elliciency. · :· ~ · · • · 
' The other effect o£1 poverty was heavy indebtedness. We could 
gel information regarding indebtedness from almost all the fam· 
flies 'under enquiry except four-one weaver's and three deserters" 
families. · · 
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TABU: NO. 59. CLASSIFICATION OF FAMILIES OF 
WEAVERS ACCORDING TO TOTAL ANNUAL INCOME.AND 

• • AMOUNT OF DEBT 
• 

~ jA ~ !!! ~ i !l ~ I ~ ,!loll il· ~ 
~ 

2 4 s 2 2 • 10 24 10 7 4 2 2 
23 " 12 II' 9 8 ' 2. I 

•• .I 19 9 • 2 s 4 
II 10 • 2 2 s • I 

~ 4 •• • • • • I s "i I I I 2 I I I - I I 2 
2 

_12 6) 94 .. S7 .. 20 10 22 s 

, ... 17.70 27.7S 14.11 10.91 7.57 5.90 2.95 6.49 1.47 

[ laV] 

I §]~ ,.d 
~I • l~l~ 

I 14 .. 
100 

I Sl .. 
4 .. 

II • 2 

• SS9 

0.29 IA7 100 
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Group " 

~ 
U'J!.oa..50 

.. to ?.S 
" 75 to 100 I 
II JOI) to J25 
" 125 to ISO 
II JSQ to 200 
11 200 to 300 
" SOO to 400 I . 
11 400to500 I 

·Over .. 500 ~ 

Total 3 

p....., .... 

TABLE NO. 60. CLASSIFICATION OF FAMILIES OF 
DESERTERS ACCORDING TO TOTAL ANNUAL INCOME AND 

AMOUNT OF DEBT 

ii ' !3 
~ ~ !! !3 

~ ~ ~ i "' - 1o~~ * ~ 
:l oil 

I I I I I I 
I 

I 2 I I 2 
I I I I I 
I I 2 2 I • I 
2 I I s s • • 3 I 

I 3 I • • 5 . 3 
8 I 3 2 2 I 

9 . .,, . ••• s ., . 6 II 9 I& !l 

9.47 • 3.16 4 4.21 3.16 13.68 6.32 u.sa 9,47 J6,8f 9.f7. 

( 160) 

I l!d ~r! 
l~J 

~ 2 • I 
7 

2 I 
5 

15 
I I 22 
I • I ' 22 
I • 17 

s·. 7 9.5 

5.26 7.37 100 
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In most cases, the amounts of debt were quoted in Nizam's cur
rency. With a view to obtaining a uniform standard, they were 
converted into British currency at the exchange rate ruling in 1939 
(vi;:~, rupee one of Nizam~s currency equals 14 annas and 6 pies of 
British currency) . The data gathered in this connection is pre· 
sented in a nutnber 'of separate tables. (Tables No. 59-63.) ,. 

' Table No. 59 shows that among weavers indebtedness was more 
marke.<! in fam,ilies with incomes ranging between Rs. 100 and 
Rs. 125, Out of the total number of indebted families, 29.4 per 
cent were accounted for by those comprising the above income 
range. As incbmes rose, the number of families in debt went on 
decreasing. As regards the amount of debt incurred, there was 

-concentration in the group ranging from Rs. 25 to Rs. 50 which 
accounted ,£or 27.73 per cent of the total. Again, 66 or about 
17.70 per cent of families had a debt of less than Rs. :.16. It 
-would thus be seen that about 40 per cent of debts were small, 
that is, below Rs. 50. Further, Its the amount of debt increased, 
the number 'of debtors decreased, with· two exceptions: first, in 
ease of the debt-group ranging between Rs. 200 and Rs. 300 and 
second, in ease of the last group of over Rs. 500. 

Amongst deserters (Table No. 60), the impact' of indebtedness 
appeared to fall on the higher income groups. But here, also, 
it was lieaviest on famHies with an annual income ranging between 
Rs. 400 and lis. 500. The income group of Rs. 300 to Rs. 400 
ranked neXt with 23.5 per cent. The income groups of aver 
Rs. 500 and Rs. 200 to Rs. 300 claimed an equal proportion of 
debtors. As regards debts incurred by deserters, it might generally 
be said that they were larger than those of the weavers. About 
17 per cent of .their families owed debts ranging from Rs. 200 to 
Rs. 300. Small )oans were taken by only 8 per cent families. The 
same wasJhe 'pe'rcentage in regard to the group of over Rs. 500. 
The co~onding- percentages for weavers were 45 and 1.5 re· 
spectively. ' . ·. . 

In order t~. gel a still clearer idea about the indebtedness of 
the Padmasali families under enquiry, Table No. 61 was prepared. 

The table shows that about 32 per cent of weavers' families 
owed debts to the extent of 25 to 50 per cent and about· 24 per 
cent families as much as 51 to 100 per cent of their total annual 
income. In 14.5 per cent cases, the indebtedness exceeded 100 per 
cent. They included 15 or 4.4 per cent families which had debts 
double their total annual income. In deserters' class also, less 
than one-third of the families had debts of between 25 per. cent and 
,50 per cent o.f their income. But the number of, families whose 
indebtedness exceeded this range was frightfully large in about 50 
per cent. Of these 33 per cent owed debts exceeding their total 
annual income. · 
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TABLE NO. 61. CLASSIFICATION OF FAMILIES 
ACCORDING 'fO THE PROPORTION OF THEIR DEBT TO 

TOTAL ANNUAL INCOME 

-w ...... Daenon 

.... _ .. j '8 j •D .llJI .ll~ j j ~-~ 9'! 
zo. z-, 

Leu Tbaa 5,;, 8 2.36 I l.OS 
5to 10" 10 2.95 I' 1.05 

IOto 15" 22 6.49 1.05 
15 to 20'' 18 5.31 7 7.37 
20 to 25" 52 .... 5 5.26 
2.5 .. 50" 108 51.86 26 27.37 ,. .. 75" •• 13.27 15 15.79 
75 to 100 •• 37 10.91 • .. 8.42 

too to 200 •• 52 .... 15 ' 15.79 
~and More 12 5.54 9 9.47 
.No Debt 15 4.43 7 7.37 

539 100 9.5 100 

The proportion of indebtedness was higher among deserter. 
than among weavers, as can be seen from Table No. 62. 

TABLE NO. 62. INDEBTEDNESS OF WEAVERS Al'ID 
DESERTERS COMP.iREO 

Total 

• 
• ~ -! 

'8~ ~ 
·•o ~ 

~ 95!--] 
'"'" 
339 
95 

j 
-:; 
~.!I 

28,996 
22,952 

51,948 

•t !] .. 
~-ll~ 

<.SCI.o 
85.5!" 

241.60 . 

i-~af 
~!3]J: 

147.! 
391.2 

20U 

In the case of both weaveiS and deserters, the 1lverage indebted· 
nesa per family was over seven times their average monthly iR· 
come. Weavers unlike deserters, borrowed small amounts, paid 
them off, and again borrowed. Table No. 63 gives an analysis of 
the causes of their indebtedness. . 

The table shows ihat nuptial eeremonies accounted for 34.3 
per cent of the weaveiS' total -indebtedness, and 38.1 per cent of 
that of deserteiS. Padmasali workeiS were · in the habit of spend· 
ing money on these ceremonies much beyond their means. About 
32 per cent or 108 weaver-class families, as against 39 per cent 

· of deserteiS' had incurred debt on thi3 acore.14 Any single amoUDl 

14 The cotTelpondiD&:""~ m the cue of tbe untouchable ._ ., Kaa 
~"- wu lUPer dwt. :W.. G. Bbpt. ep. dL, pp. 22. 27. 
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TABLE NO. 63. CLASSIFICATION OF INDEBTEDNESS OF 
WEAVERS AND DESERTERS ACCORDING TO ITS CAUSES 

'J·l ~ 
0........ 

J~ st 
.!: .. 

~ and Nuptial Chaaonies 9,954 54.33 8,749 58.12 
Buildi!ll and Repairs ol HOUle 4,921 16.97 '·""' 8.93 
Old Outstanding Debts !,~~ 11.55 2.m IO.S7 
Siclnaeu and Fiiaerala 1.93 5.77 
Unemployment 40 0.14 200 0.87 
Catte-Cii.nnen 10 o.m 
:t.fainten&ACO :;ng 12.85 1,955 8.52 
lhuineu 7.97 481 2.14 Agriculture . • 161 0.58 
Surety for Othen 110 • 0.38 
Repaying Old Debt 758 2.61 450 1.96 
Travelling 86'l 2.97 100 0.44 
Remittances to Native Place 719 2.48 119 0.52 
'I'wo .,. Jdore ol the Above Causa 1,511 5.21 5,$37 24.21 

Total 28,996 100.00 22,952 100.00 

--, 
borrowed varied from 118. 20 to a few hundred rupees •. The next 
two important causes of indebtedness in the case of weavers related to 
building and repairs of houses and maintenance. ln' regard to 
the first, the table aho'ws a marked clilference between weave11 and 
deserters. The percentage of debt incurred by the latter on this ac· 
coUnt was smaller than that for weavers. The. reason for this 
was that deserters, due to the nature of tl!~!ir employment, were 
permanently settling down at Sholapur, and thus giving up the 
idea of owning it house at their native places. As regards main· 
tenance, it might be pointed out that 100 or 30 per cent of weavers' 
families, as ag~t 8.9 per cent of deserters' had to incur debts 
on this accounL Many more families had to borrow frequently 
small amounts for:·the same purpose, but since the loans were not 
utilised for maintenance only, they were classified under the last 
item viz., "two or more of the above causes." U all the amounts 
opent on maintenance were pooled, the percentage of indebtedness 
on that account would have been far higher than that shown in 
the table. The frequent borrowing of small amounts ouggested 
that they were consumption loans. Some of them were owned to 
grocers from whom weavers purchased their food gnoins and other 
things, on credit. An interest was charged on the unpaid amount 
of the bill. The next important cause of indebtedness was the 
repayment of old debts. Weavers and deserters presented almost 
the same percentage. Some of these debts were ancestral and were 
10 old that many weavers hardly knew ·the amount of debt, tho 
rate of interest, etc. Most of them were incurred at their native 
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places. and whenever demand for payment was made by the 
money-lenders from there, the weavers remitted to them small 
amounts which generally went to pay off the interest only. 

Most of the loans advanced either by kDrklumdar• or •awcaro 
to weavers and deserters were on personal security. The •awcar• 
demanded promissory notes and two sureties for large amounts. 
The rate of interest charged ranged between 18%. per cent and 
37% per cent. In some extreme cases, it went upto 561M per cent. 
Sometimes the "Instalment system" was adopted. In this system, 
the promissory note was written for a higher amount which in· 
eluded 25 per cent interest, and the amount so specified had to 
be paid in 10 equal monthly instalments. In all such dealings 
the debtors bad to spend some five to six rupees in the initial 
stage by way of writing charges of the promissory note, one month's 
interest in advance, the khwali of the •owcar and so on • 

• So far as social and economic results of indebtedness were 
concerned, dealings with kDrkha:rular• were extremely harmful, not• 
withstanding the fact that kDrklumdar• frequently advanced small 
amounts to their weavers free of interest and without demanding 
the repayment of arrears, the only condition being that the debtor 
weavers should not give up the employment in their kDrkha:nao 
unless and until the debts due by them (kDrkhandar•) were com· 
pletely paid off. Due to their extremely meagre income, weavers 
were not in a position to lay by something every month to pay 
off their debts or pay them off by instalments even. H they de
sired to' get rid of their karkhandar•, they had to take resort either 
to new kDrkhandar• or •owcar• for fresh loans, which prospect 

. was none too enviable. Thus the condition reduced considerably 
the freedom of weavers and tied them down to kDrkhandar• almost 
permanently. Besides. weavers were provided with free quarters 
on the premises of kluul<llmuu which ensured the repayment of the 
loan. The whole of the family lived there as: ·a security. If a 
weaver absconded, all the members of his family -re kept as 
hostages. Karklumdar•, while paying weekly wages. used to 
deduct a certain proportion of the debt from them." • Sometimes no 
deductions were made at the request of weavers. Thus debts due 
by kDrklumdar• remained unpaid for months and years together. 
Not a small number of unscrupulous kDrkhandar• exploited this 
helpless state of the weavers. They cut down unjustifiably the 
rates of wages for different processes in the industry. Some of 
them had reduced the tobacco allowance of weavers to 9 pies per 
week. While others had levied a charge of one anna per week on 
every family staying on the premises of kDrl<llmuu for the pay· 
ment of municipal dues. But owing to their indebtedness to fuu. 
kha:rular,, weavers had to put up with all these incursions meekly 
and submissively. Their" economic status was no wise better than 
that of serfs. -
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Still another effect o£ the poverty of Padmasali weave.;. was 
the deplorable condition of their housing. Weavers were pro
vided with free quarters on the premises of the karkluuuJ in which 
they were employed. In the absence of any special arrangement, 
they were generally allotted the space-area required for one loom. 
In one corner of the shed or hall a little space was also given 
them £or cooking purposes. They were required to make room 
for sleeping at night by winding up the warps of '"'""'· In the 
old types of buildings, cases of the floor becoming damp even 
in the hot season were not a feW. Light and ventilation were 
wanting· not only in old but also in new buildings. Very few 
windows were generally constructed either in the walls or in the 
roof· of ktuk!.aruu, with the result that light sufficient to work 
inside was not available. 1£ the roo£ of the building waa con· 
structed of corrugated iron sheets-and in a large majority of 
cases they were-some o£ the sheets were removed temporarily 
to let light come in during working hours. Some buildings were 
constructed mostly of corrugated iron shee~ven their side walls 
were made of them. In summer, when the temperature of Sholapur 
rises as high as 112 degrees, F., it is worth imagining how hot 
and sultry weavers might be feeling inside. The heat was simply 
unbearable, but they had to work nevertheless, in order to eam 
their meagre daily wage . 

• 
Owing to the Iac'lc of windows, the smoke of the chula waa 

prevented from going out of the room or work-shed, causing a 
great nuisance and trouble to weavers working inside. In the ab
sence of adequate air and light, the inside o( a karkhana presented 
a very disgusting, filthy and nausiating appearance. The un· 
pleasant smell pf the gum-paste which was uaed for applying to 
• .,. ... , permeated the whole of the inside atmosphere. The lack 
of any sense of cleanliness on the part of weavers and members of 
their family.made the situation still worse. In such an atmosphere, 
which was n_one:ton pleasant and envigorating, the tick of the fl!. 
shuttle went on monotonously. It w~ therefore, no wonder if 
weavers evinced signs of fatigue and exhaustion after continuous 
work for an hour or two. 

' 
Besides, a large number of karkhantJ.s. used also as tenements, 

had no water·taps. A large number still were without privies. 
Weavers and their families residing therein had, therefore, to make 
use of public water·taps and privies which were not always near~ 
Consequently, the inadequacy of the water-supply was severely 
felt by the weavers. Their women were required to bring 
water from a distance, which involved great .trouble and loss of 
working-time. Besides, bathrooms had not always been provided 
in a fairly large number of tenements. To add to these, the draiJ>o 
age arrangements in a good many tenements were far from satis-
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factory. The practising of cleaner habits was thus rendered clif. 
ficult for weavers, even if they had the desiie. . 

The lack of frivacy and overerowding were the other defects 
io the housing o Padmaaali weavers. Since no rooms were al
lotted to them, they got no privacy. Overcrowding was not a 
unive....I state in warda of the city io which Padmaaalis lived. 
The average floor apace occupied by a member of a weaver's fam
ily worked out· at 52.5. aq. ft. io Sakhar Peth. Considering the 
corresponding figure for mill-workers in Sholapur, which was 36 
square feet only, the floorspace occupied by a Padaamali weaver 
was really aatisfactory. But io some tenements io the old peths of 
the.city-and their number was not small-the floor apace occupied 
by a person was less than that given above. 

When such are the deplorable conditions of tenements pro
Yided by karkluuular•, one would be tempted to ask as to why the 
weavers stayed there. The answer was clear-they were given free. 
If the weavers would think of having better and more hygienic 
housing, they would he required to pay rent for them, and this 
they could not afford to do with their meagre iocomes. Besides, 
they were also afraid that by staying outsidjl the premises of their 
karkhana& they would not get advances 'from karkluzndaT• as un· 
grudgingly and as frequently as when they' did live there. 



CHAPTER VII 

ETHNOLOGY, MYTHOLOGY AND REUGION OF 
PADMASAIJS 

THE weaver-castes engaged in the handloom industry :r 
Sholapur in 1940 were (i) Padmasali, (ii) Togata, (iii) Jyandra, 
(iv) Kurvinsheny, (v) Devanga Koshti,• (vi) Hatkar, (vii) Nil
kanthi, (viii) Swakul Sali, (ix) Suk Sali, (x) Khetri and (xi) 
Lingayat Koshti. "All of them, if their ethnic origins are traced, 
will appear to have sprung up {rom one original caste," says En
thoven. According to him, weaving began with the manufacture of 
coarse blankets from the wool of the sheep tended by shepherds, 
and was originally a shepherd's occupation. In support of this, 
he points to the weaving caste known as Hatkar which is a 
sub-division of the great Dhangar or shepherd caste.1 But nothing 
could be said definitely regarding Mr. Enthoven's views for lack 
of evidence. 

Regarding the origin of the name Hatkar, it was stated that 
"at one time all the ·Hatkars were Lingayats. Several hundred 
yea"' ago, a certain· Devangad Ayya persuaded some of them to 
wear the sacred thread instead of Linga and to rub their brows 
with sandal instead of with cowdung ashes. The obstinacy with 
which they have stuck to their new religion is generally believed to 
he the origin of the name of Hatkar.'J But this story seems im· 
probable. Other explanations··also have been given to show the 
derivation of the name. One thing remains beyond a shadow of 
doubt that the Hatkars in Sholapur wore a linga and _their rank in 
the scheme -of social precedence among Lingayats was below Non
Panchamsali with Ashtavama rights. Their's was an endogamoUI 
group without Ashtavarna rights.' 

The designations of various weaving castes, like Bunkar, J oria, 
Koshti, Sali and others, appear to have been derived from Sanskrit 
words which are related to the weaving of cloths---either silken or 
cotton. Thus, the weaver's is the functional or occupational type 
of caste. Later on, many tribes either because some of their mem· 
hers followed weaving or because some of them intermarried with 
the memhel!l of the weaver caste-in-formation, had contributed their 
names to suh·castes. This was how many of the occupational castes 
had come to possess sub-castes bearing tribal names. The Sali, 
a weaving caste of the Maratha districts, has Abir, Marstha and 
Ouunbhar sub-castes, thus announcing their origin from the dif. 

I E~thoveu~'Calta and Tribes ol Bombay Preaide:Dcy,.. 1920, p. !02. 
2 Thld, p. ;,{T,!', 

I Risley, "People of J:adia.•• l90B, p, DXVii ia Appaulis D. 
[ 1671 
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ferent ethDi~ and occupational groups.• Many w~ving sub-castes 
were. evolved· by interbreeding. The Jyandra or Jandrol and Suk· 
Sali castes in Sholapur, for instance, were looked down upo}l by 
their compeer castes for having sprung from impure origin. There 
was no interdining, much less intermarrying between a Swakul Sali 
and a Suk Sali and also between a Kurvinshetty and a Jyandra. 
Religious differences also played no less important a part in the 
formation of subdivisions which later on divided into castes. The 
weaver caste, for instance, was split up under the influence of 
Lingayatism. Lingayat Koshti as distinguished from Marati'Ja 
(Hindu) Koshti is a case in poinL The Padma or Padmasalis had 
Hindu and Lingayat divisions which were endogamous.• The 
Jyandra and Kurvinshetty and the Nilkanthi castes ·in Sbolapur 
had more aflinity toward Lingayatism than Hinduism. The latter 
even wear the linga. 

It is very difficult to say when these sub-castes arose. But 
with a view to establish the ancient Brabminical origin of their . 
respective castes or with a view to show that whatever usage pre
vailed today did not come into existence yesterday, but had been 
so from the beginning of time, many mystical legends, connected 
with mythological personages, bad been composed and made cur· 
renL lt is stated, for instance, that Devang IVBS created by Shiva 
to cover the nudity of mankind. The Koshtis ·say that they were 
Brahmans, who, for refusing to give the Jain saint, Parasnath, a piece 
of cloth, were cursed and told they would become weavers and 
never prosper.• Togatas ciltim to be sons of Chandeshwari, who 
threw some rice on the fire, £roll\ which sprang a host of war• 
riors, whose descendants they are.' The Kurvinshetty caste traces 
ita origin from 101 Rudras who were brought into existence by 
the God Shiva with a view to smash Rakshasas .• But their holy 
scriptures, which they worshipped, but which they did not con
sider as original, mentioned !he Mlencha world and the prophet 
Mahomad.8 The considerations of space do not permit us to dwell 
upon the origin of all the weaver castes in Sholapur in more do
tail. We shall, therefore, consider the case of the Padmasalis who 
number thousands in Sholapur. 

To account for their origin, Padmasalis tell the followin~; 
legend: "At the creation of the world, men were naked, and so 
the God Shiva asked Markandeya Muni, who was sixteen years old, 
to weave cloth. To enable him to do so, he pet;formed a sacrifice 
and from the sacred fire arose Bhavana Rishi, the celestial weaver, 

4 CbUJ'y'e, '"Cute aud Race iD India." p. SS. 
5 Enthovea, op. dt., p. 302. 
6 E.nthovea, op. cit., p. 302. 
7 E~ Tbuntoo, "Castes and Tribel of Southera India," Vol. VII, 1909, p. tll. 

(For dcwled 1tudy 01 TOJ~taa, refer to ''ToptW.u. Virudu," a book written i11 Telugu.) 

Sh .. 
8 The Clliainal acnptlllt, it wu told. U at M,ore. The one that - at 

.o. pur was COJiicd Ina dUI oriaiuJ.. It h. writtu iD Maralhi tcript fnxa. tho 
onpa.al Kaaarae. · 
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bearing a bundle of threads obtained from the lotus which sprang 
from Vishnu's navel. Bhavana Risbi made cloths and presented 
them to the Devatas, and offered a cloth to Bhairava also. This 
he refused to accept as it was the last, and not the fi,.t, which is 
usqally rolled up and kept on the loom. Finding it unsuitable 
for wearing, Bhairava uttered a cur>e that the clothes made should 
wear out in six months. Accordingly, Shiva asked Bhavana to 
procure him a tiger's skin for wearing. Narada came to the as
sistance of Bhavana, and told him to go to Udayagiri, where 
Bhadravati, the daughter of Surya, was doing penance to secure 
Bhavana as her husband. She promised to secure a skin if he. 
would marry her. To this he consented and, in due course, re· 
ceived the tiger's skin. Making the tiger his valu.nam (vehicle), 
he proceeded to the abode of Shiva (Kailasam) and on his way 
thither met a Rakshasa. whom he killed in a fight. In the course 
of the fight he sweated profusely. From the sweat proceeded 
Adigadu, Padigadu and Baludu.9 When he eventually reached 
Shiva, the tiger, on being thrown on the sacred ashes, cast ita skin, 
which Shiva appropriated. In eonsequence of the legend the tiger 
was being held in reverence by the Padmasalis, who believe that 
tigers would never molest them."'0 · 

· Bhavana married Prasannavati, also the daughter of Surya.ll 
Prasannavati and Bhadrsvati bore· him 101 sons, who became the 
anonymous foundem or progenitors of 101 sections or golras of the 
caste.· For the benefit of mankind the latter were initiated into 
their ·father's trade, which they transmitted to their descendanta. 

One more legend concerning the origin of Padmasalis. given 
in the Baramahal records (Sec. Ill, . Inhahitanta) is quoted by 
Mr. E. Thurston. It is as follows: "In former days, the other secta 
of weavers used annually to present a piece of cloth to a ri&hi or 
aaint, named Markandeyulu. One year they omitted to make their 
offering at the customary period, which neglect enraged the ri&hi, 
who performed a yaga or sacrifice of fire, and, by the power of 
mantrtu or prayers, he caused a man to spring up out of the fire 
of the sacrifice, and called him Padma Saliwarlu, and dire<;ted 
him to weave a piece of cloth for his use. This he did, and pre
sented it to the ri&hi, saying 'Oh! Swami, who is thy servant to wor
ahip, and how is he to obtain mol<Jham or admittance to the pres
ence of the supieme ?' The ri!hi answered •Pay adoration to me, 
and thou wilt obtain mol<Jham.' "12 • 

This legend fails to explain the existence of the so-called 101 
gotra& of the caste. 

9 B. Tbuntoo, "Cutes ud Tn"bes ot S. India/' 19C9, Vol. V • p, 450. 
10 L. K. Ananth&kriahDa Jyu, .. Alyaore Tribes and Cutes,'" 1"'1, Vol. IV,_ 

p. M9. 
II L. lt. Anantbabishna lyer, "ll,.ore Tribe. and Cutes,'" 1931, VoL IV, 

p. '-59. Com'IW'e the J~cud aboUt the ori~ or Khuia.. Vol. II p. 29. 
12 E. Thuntoo. ''Casta .ud Triba,' VoL V, 19J9. p. 4:5 • w. c. F~n 
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In a Telugu book, published by a Padmasali,13 an attempt 
has been made to trace the genealogy of the caste from Bhrugu 
Rishi. with the help of certain· Puranas and some literature con· 
cerning Pndmasnli~.t4 The genealogy or "family history" given 
therein is as follows: Bhrigu Maharishi-Dhata Maharishi
Mrikandu Maharishi-Markandeya Maharishi-Bhavana Rishi-
1 0 I Padmasalis. The book had thrown no special light upon the 
origin of the caste, but its au~10r had tried to trace it .from the 
Vedic period. 1 

Three kinds of classes of mendicants, whom Mr. E. Thurston 
calls beggars, arc attached to the Padmasalis. They arc: Sadhana 
Surulu, Padiga Rajulu or Koonepuli Vandlu and Inaka-mukku 
Bhatrajus. Concerning the origin of Sadhana Surulu, Buchanan15 

gives the following account: "The whole •holay formerly wore the 
linga; but a house having been possessed by a devil, and this sect 
having been called upon to cast him out, all their prayers were of 
no avail. At length ten persons, having thrown· aside the linga, 
and offered up their supplications to Vishnu, succeeded in ex· 
pelling the enemy, and ever afterwards followed the worship of 
this god in which they have been imitated by many of their 
brethren. The descendents of these· ten men are called Sadhana 
Ashorlu." One more legend was current about tbe origin of the 
Sadhana Surulus. One of the (101) sons of Bhavana Rishi who 
was lame became the progenitor of the class of, beggars known as 
Sadhan Surulus.16 The Padiga Rajnlu were the descendants of three 
persons who sprang up from the sweat of Bhavana Rishi. They 
never worked. had dedicated themselves to Gnd, and had lived upon 
the ~harity of the industrious section 1>f the castes with whom they 
had disdained to marry. The kind· of mendicants known as Padiga 
Rajulu or Koonepuli Vandlu often visited Sholapur for keep' 
ing up-to-date the pedigree of each Padmasali family. They used 
to get a specified fee from the caste for their services. Other 
classes of mendicants were not found in Sholapur. 

Besides the division into Lingayat and Hindus, the Padmasali 
caste was f urlher divided into a number of exogamous divisions. 
These divisions were denoted by family names, with which were 
associated the names of some rishi•, There were 101 of such dif· 
ferent families, l7 some bearing nam~ of familiar objects, but it 
was difficult to find out the significance of these family names. 
A great number of these exogamous septs bore names partly of 

· IS Guatulr. Naru.yya, 0"Bhrupadul Prabhawamu." 
14 Mr. Guntuk Nanayya mcntion1 the following literature u available: "Kul

f.'::nthu" (il "Bhavana Risbi Puran" (_ii\ "Bbavan R.iJ.hi Puran Saram," (iii) 
'P~aU V&DUb Prabt.hak S:tram,\• {iv .. Bhrigu-Santad ~/' •• (v}- "Pad· 

m&JAli Vidhl Gnnlham" (Chap. 11). He bu abo drawn upon "Hariuth&" and. 
'"Valtshap.namu," ~· 5.5. 
255-56.1~ "Jouroey from Madru Throuah Myaon~," Can.ara and Malabar, 1807, · PP• 

16 S~ Slraful Hauan1~~:I_ribe1 and Calta of H.J:derabad Dominion..;,• p. 538. 
Triba.l.? For a lin of tho laiiW7 aames. tee pp. 2fi8..70, ''The MJIOre \.>Uta ud. 
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a totemistic and partly of a territorial charncter.IB There wefey 
however, no hypergamous divisio~ in the caste.l9 

Let us now consider the rank of Padmasalis in other Sali 
castes ·aud also in the ·scheme of social precedence of Hindus. 
The name "Sali" is of Sanskrit ori~ being a corruption of the 
Sanskrit word "Salika.," ·a weaver, while the title "Padma" seems 
10 be prefixed as a mark of distinction. "The Sholapur Salis are 
4'plit.up into six divisions, Bangad, Maratha, Padma, Sukh, Tikale 
and Togati," aays Mr. Enthoven. As regards their respective social 
rank, he explaina that the Maratha Salis were censidered to be the 
highest in the social scale. They did not eat with the others. The 
rest ale' together but did not intennarry.211 ·AU the subdivisions 
except Padmasali, referred to by Mr. Enthoven, are either origi· 
nally from the Mamtha country or settled there for a long time 
and it was, therefore, natural that they: looked down upon Padma· 
aalis, coming as _they 'did lrom a different region, and speaking as 
they did quite a different tongue. t But these conditions of 1901 
had .chi!Jlged considerably by 1940. Tikale and Bangad com· 
inunities were no longer found in the handloom industry of Shola· 
pu.-; The Maratha Salis-Swakul and Suk in Sholapur-inter• 
ilined with Padmasalis, but not on ceremonial occasions. The 
taboo was not so strict in 1940 as it was formerly. Out of the 
present migrant communities ~ Sholapur, J::latkar, Devang, Kur• 
vinshetty, Jyandra, Nilkanthi, and Lingayat Koshti castes were 
Li!Jgayats by religion, and they did not mix freely with other non• 
Lingayat castes. .There was no question of. intermarrying. Even 
the interdining was not freely allowed and practised. In respect 
of· Padmasalis themselves, they wen! split -up by religious and 
territorial differences. As · the caste people had migrated to dif· 
ferent parts, they had assumed different names such as Chaunewar 
in Marathawada, Padmasali, Salewar, etc. Their social customs 
also varied. But, nevertheless, they had formed no endogamous 
p-oups. Formerly, the embracing of Lingayatism by a few Padma· 
salis, however, made a· considerable difference. But in Sholap.w 
!here was not only interdiJJing but also intermarrying· amongst 
.Hi!Jdu Salis and Lingayat· Salis in 1940. There ·seemed to be an 
exception in the case of Pancham-Salis migrating to Sholapur 
from Mabbubnagar District in the Nizam's Dominions. They 
were Lingayat Padmasalis. Hi!Jdu Salis interdined with them but 
did .not interinarry and looked down upon lhem. In Sholapur, 
!here were no such endogamous groups as Padmasalis and Pathu 
(corrupted into Pad) Salis, both of them tracin:!i their descent 
from Markandeya, as were found in Mysore State. Even in the 
case of V aishnavite Padmasalis, ,People from the Andbra country . . . . 

18 Syed Sirajul Hauaa, op, dt., p. 537. 1 . • • . 

19 L K. Alwlthakrislusa 1~:. 'op, cit., p. 562. 
20 &thoven, "Castes ud Trioes of Bombay Preddenc:ori"' 1920, Vol. I. p. SOJ. 
21 L. X.. AaaD.thakril:hD& l)'el', ap. cit., V:oL lV, p. !Hi , 
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looked down upon those of Sholapur for not univen!ally wearing 
the sacred thread, and so they used to show reluctance to dine with 
the latter. 

Among Lingayat Salis or weavers, Panchamsalis belonged to the 
first class, after Jangam and Banjigas, all of whom formed hyper
gamous groups. While Padsalis, Kurvinshetty and Padmasalis be
longed to the second class, non-Panchamsali group with Ash· 
tavarna rights. Devang, Hatkar and Jada belonged to the third, 
without Ashtavarna rights.22 

In the Hindu scheme of social precedence, the social standing 
of Salis was found to differ according to the difference in lan
guages spoken. For instance, in the Bombay Presidency, Salis 
(Salvia) and Koshtis belonged to the fourth group of the third 
class of Vaishyas,23 while in the Telugu region, according to their 
social status, they were ranked rur below the Bralrmans. Komati, 
Golla, Kapu and others, and Salis, Togata and others24 ate cooked 
food from their hands.25 Tbey claimed to be superior to Nhavi 
and Dhobis and partook of no kind of food with them.26 They 
were nevertheless Sudras who habitually employed Brahmans as 
Purohits and' whose touch was supposed to pollute.27 They cer
tainly did not belong to the group called Nava Sayakas or the 9 
Sudra Castes.28 In Medak district of Hyderabad State some of 
them engaged priests from among themselves.2!l This tendency 
was visibly growing of late, not only in other Telugu districts of 
the Nizam's Dominions but also in Sholapur. The Padmasalis did 
not eat the leavings of other castes. · 

As regards the status of a caste in the scheme of social 
precedence, Mr. Risley has tried to establish a formula with the 
help of anthropometric measurements. He observes: "If we take 
a series of castes in Bengal, Bihar, U. P. of Agra and Oudh or 
Madras and arrange them in the order of the average nasal index 
so that the caste with . the finest nose shall be at the top, and that 
with the coan!est at the bottom of the list, it will be found that 
this order substantially corresponds with the accepted order of 
aocial precedence.""" But this statement of Risley was not borne 
out by physical facts so far as the Andhra people, of whom Padma· 
aalis form a part, were coneerned. For comparing different caste 
groups Mr. Risley had made use of averages, withput indicating 
the standard deviation in each case. The latter had, therefore, be
come mere abstractiona. Again the averages given by Mr. E. 

22 Riilq, uPeonle of 1Ddia,11 1908, pp. PXvi ud. :PxYU Ill App. U. 
25 Ibid. Appendix II, p. xuv, 
24 Gh~1 op. dt., p. 110. 
25 Syed Sin iul H.aasa:D, op. dt.. p. 542. 
26 Ibid, p. 542. 
27 RUley, op. cit., App. n, p. .....U. 
1R t. N. Bh•ttattiarya. "ltincha Lana aad Secb,11 1896. p. 228. 
29 ~ SinjW llu&ui.a._ap. cit., Vol. J. p. 537. 
30 Killey, op. dt., p. ;c,. 
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Thurston were very crude in so Car as the absolute measurements 
seemed to have been ....,orded in centimetres. The order of 
castes, however, that might be evolved from the averages, given by 
Risley" and by E. Thurston,S2 did not conform to the order actu• 
ally existing in the Telugu speaking parts of the Madras Presidency 
and the Nizam's Dominions."' Mter having scientifically com· 
pared anthropometric· measurements of Brahmans and the upper 
section of· non-Brahman communities of the Telugu population of 
Andhra, Dr. H. S. Guha of the Anthropological Survey of India 
had to arrive at a conclusion quite different from that of Risley. 
Concerning them he observes, "I have no doubt that they do not 
differ in any essential character and may strictly be regarded as 
samples of the same population. The caste division in this case, 
therefore, lacks racial or biological basis and is to be regarded as a 
social bifurcation only. Whatever may be the state of things in 
Northern India, on which Mr. Risley's conclusions were based, 
there is no doubt that so far at least as the Andbra people are con· 
cemed, anthropometry does not lend support to the racial sepa· 
ration of the Brahrpans from upper classes of the general popula· 
tion..... And it may be shown that there was very little difference 
between a Komati and a Togata. the mean nasal index of the two 
being 77.8 and 77.5 respectively." The significance of this compari• 
son is enhanced when we remember that the average nasal index of 
the Deshstha Brahman, the highest subcaste in social precedence 
in the region under consideration, was 75.8 and those of Padma· 
aali, Devang, Suka Sali and Sukun Sali were 73.2, 74.6, 74.8 and 
74.8 respectively.06 All these castes, including the Brahmans, 
fall into the group of the mesorhine (mel'lium noses) with an in· 
dex of from 70 to 85. As regards the stature, the distribution of 
stature in India on the whole, seemed to suggest that race dif· 
ferences played a larger part here than they did in Europe. But 
the indigenous hanclloom weavers showed the lowest mean stature 
yet ....,orded, a fact which was probably due to the unwholesome 
surroundings in which they lived.37 So the stature could not be 
held as a reliable indication of the raee, so far as the weavers 
were concerned. 

Thus we come to the problem of the ethnical origin of the 
Padmasalis and other 'l'elugu weaver castes in Sholapur. No 
ethnographic survey of these communities had ever been taken 
upto !940. Mr. E. Thurston had taken anthropometric measure
ments of some 30 persons belonging to these castes, in the dis
trict of Bellary in the Madras Presidency. But as no seriations 

31 "'Madru Ceasua ltepod," 1901 p. S9l. 
S! Op. cit., Vol. I, pp.. lxYiiJ.b:xiii: 
33 APte, P• 172. • , 
54 "Ceuua of India,"' 19!1. Vol. Dill, Nium.'a DomiaiGPI, p. 280. 
~'; Rbley, op. dt., Appeoch IV, PP• CYii. 
56 Risley, C)p. cU., App. rv. p. cau.. 
S7 Ibid, p. 30. 
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or absolute measurements concerning them were- available for. anj 
other region, it was very difficult to draw any conclusion as regards 
their actual distribution. For more scientific conclusions about these 
castes, fresh measurements are required to be taken. Basing his state
ment on the available data, Dr. Ghurye had included Salis into 
what he called the "Western type."38 The characteristics of this 
type being medium heads (meso or mesati-cephalic) with a slight 
tendency towards broad, 39 and the nasal index in most com• 
munities being below 78. According to Mr. Risley, however, the 
Padmasali and other Telugu weaver castes belonged to the Dravid

·ian type with an aflinity· in a more or less degree to the Scytho
Dravidian type. But ,in the absence of ·absolute anthropometric 
measurements of the whole of 'the communities concerned, it was 
unsafe to make any 'assertion regarding the interaction .between tha 
peoples of the DraVidian typo and those of the Scylho-Dravidia:n 
or Western type. 

Amongst Padmasalis there were two main group.....:One of 
orthodox Hindus and the other of Lingayats. The LingayatS 
averred .that the whole Sali community formerly wore lingll{ but 
some of them later on followed the worship of Vishnu.· In. suP'! 
port of this, they cited the legend of ihe alleged oxpulsio~ of .a 
devil from a house, due to supplications of ten. persons to 'V~hnU: 
after having thrown away the linga.4D The men that so separated 
by following. the worship of Vishnu, were, ·according to themj 
Padmasalis. The legend about the conversion of Padmasalis to 
L[ngayatism leads one to believe that the Lingayats had separated 
from the main body.41 It is said that the ancestor of the Lingayat 
or Jangam Salis found a Siva Lingam besmeared with vib/ui.# :iJ\ 
a pit under his loom and this 'was interpreted as the God's ·com·. 
mand to him to become Lingayat,•2 Lingayat Salis were not known 
as Padmasalis, but as Samay or Jangam Salis, while the wol' 
shippers of Vishnu were called Padmasalis. · The Samay and Padirui 
Salis were two distinct coinmuQities' that never· used to intemlarrr 
and hod separate hereditary chie'f-s." But CQriversion from orie tQ 
the other used to take place freely." In Shcilapur there were veri, 
few families of Jangam Salis. They followed the tenets' ot 
Lingayatism and observed all the .ceremonies and forms of :wor
ships prescribed by the sect. The Gurus of Samay Salis were the: 

"'0.. dt., •· 121. . . . . ·• .. . -
· S9111e ccpnalic meutnemf!nta or 'certain weavin~ eommunitill!l lD Madru n~· 
:,':·J!.lli~.!ifi~ aivm by Mr. E. .. Thuntw~, -. be , (Sec. op. dt .. ' V.oJ. ~ 

I Diml!lll.iOIII of Head Cenbalic Index • 
Length Breadth 

Pa..._ ___ n , Ave. Mu. Min. Ave. Max. Min. Ave. 
.. ..._.. 178 190 J6.'j ,, : l4J 151 132 7R.7 
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Devanp. IPO 196 l71J 145 I~ 13G 80.8 
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40 Anl!: p. 170. 
41 L. l'i.. AnAnthalrisboa lrn, em. dt, p. 561. 
4:! SV.j.ui·Uibs:sn, op. cil., p. ~7. 
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Einaru of Pancham Banijigas, and their sacred books were BIIS8va 
Puran and Shaliyshwar Puran,43 

The Padmasali caste contai~ed worshippers of both Siva and 
Vishnu and they were distinguishable by different marks on their 
foreheads. The Vaishnavite Padmasalis followed .oRomanuja's 
Vi&hi&htmlvaita Mata or dactrine of qualified non·duality.44 All 
castes were admitted to Ramanuja's sect with the provision that 
they respected traditional caste· distinctions.45 The other dis-
tinguishing mark of this system of philosophy was the fusion into 
one unifonn monotheistic creed of the various elements of differ· 
ing faiths of south and north lndia.-46 All this explains why large 
numbers of Padmasalis accepted this creed in preference to the 
Saiva Mata. There· was another reason for it. The 'Dasari Com· 
munity, which ministers to the ·Padmasalis as priests on religioUs 
occasions, had unmistakable leaning towards Vaishnavism and was 
active in convertinp; to· that creed all the castes to which it min~ 
istered as priests.•f Padmasalis painted the outer wall of their 
houses with a red powder, called kava, and drew on it white streaks 
of rangoli resembling the tilak of Ramanujites: The Guru of the 
Padmasalis was Tata Acharya, one of the hereditary chiefs of 
the Sri Vaishnava Brahmans. He used to live at Doda Balapura and 
bestow updesh and chakrantikam but was represented at Sholapur 
by a deputy, a Vaidika Brahman, who attended at births. marriagca 
and burials.48 All this clearly showed the inRuence of Sri Vaish· 

. navism on the Padmasali community as a whole. 

'· Sri Vaishnavite Padmasalis were called Tirumandharis, as 
they marked their foreheads with a liruman, resembling the letter 
U or V. The perpendicular red or yellow streak in it, representing 
Sri or Lakshmi (the consort of Vishnu), bisected the space between 
the arms painted with the white magnesium or calcareous clay 
called tirunum. The Saivites, however, were called Vibhutidbaris, 
because they besmeared their foreheads with three horizontal lines 
of vibhuti. Some o£ the Saivite Padmasalis even wore linga, like 
Lingayats, but followed the M.~rkaodeya Puran and other rituals 
prescnbed for Vaishnava Padmllsalis. The distinction in the sect 
was no bar to. intermarriage. The working class population of. the 
community in Sholapur was not meticulous about the mark or ulak 
on their foreheads showing the system ofJ'bilosophy they fol· 
lowed. Some Vaishnavite Padmasalis mark only a red or yellow 
streak on their forehead instead of the tiruman. All this was per•. 

· · 43 For det&it. about the Samay Shalay c:aate, refer pp. 254, 55. Buchuaa'a· 
Jotm~ey_ from Madras throu!Jb ).lysore alkl Malabar 1€07. . 

4+ For de1ailed oDOI.iboD or different "matu'1 arid "Sampndayu," refer R. G. 
Bhandarkar'a "Vaithnavism and S:aM•m." 
··. 45 Tbe Vaishnavas or Gujan.th, Thoothi 1915l P• 90. 
; 46£. K. AnllDlhakrisba..l~~ op.•t:i!~A'Vol. J,,P~ 259. ' · · · 1 

47 MY1011! Censua Report, 1R91, p. Dll, quotabOD takm fi'OID '"Hindu Casta 
aud Sec:ts,'1 J. N. Bbat~, IA96. p. 438. 

48 ~~. op. ciL, p. 256. til • 
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haps due to the fact that the masses of the community were quite 
ignorant about these externals of the philosophical systems and 
those that had accepted them did not understand their tenets com· 
pletely. In Andhradesh the externals of either systems were fol· 
lowed with greater strictness. In case of diet also, Sholaput 
Vaishnav Padmasalis were not strict in observing the restrictions 
laid down by Ramanu j. 

Quite a negligible number of Padmasalis in Sholapur were 
found weari~g a mala or necklace 11nd followed the Y arkari sect. 
They made pilgrimages to Pandharpur, Alandi, etc. In Telan· 
gana and Andhra this sect was unheard of amongst the Padmasalis. 
In the special caste of the Padmasalis the deity waa Markandeya, 
to whom worship waa offered on the full moonday of V uishakha. 
In Sholapur a special temple was dedicated to him. But no such 
temples were found dedicated to Markandeya in Telangana. .The 
fact that the Padmasalis considered Markandeya as their caste 
deity, was interpreted to show their leanings towards Saiva Mala. 
Because, as the story in Markandeya Puran had i~ Markw1deya 
was short~lived. and it was due to his extreme devotion to him that 
Shivs protected him (Markandeya) from the shackles of death. 
Bat in the Madras Presidency Bhavana Rishi was considered as the 
caste deity, for whom, in some places, special temples were erected. 
A festival in honour of this deity was celebrated annually, when 
the god and goddess, represented by two decorated pots placed on 
the model of a tiger (vyagilra vahanam), were offered large quan· 
tities of rice and vegetables, which were distributed as prasad 
among the loom-owners, pujaris, headmen, fasting celebrants. etc.49 

In Sholapur no temple waa dedicated to Bhavana Rishi, however. 
In addition to these patron gods, the Padmasalis wor~hipped 
Vyankatesh, Narsimh, Rajrajeshwar, Hanuman, Ganesh and others. 

Besides these. many g~ddesses were worshipped by thi• caste. 
In the month of Kartik, women worshipped Bhadravati, the female 
progenitor of the caste, to whom a special temple was dedicate4 
in Sholapur, and after whom a ward or peth of the city was named: 
The worship of the impersonation of the female energy in th& form 
of Mother Earth, prevailing amongst non-Aryan tribes in the cult 
of the village goddesses, was witnessed among Padmasalis also. 
The Mother cult constituted the bulk of their religious practices 
and sentiments. According to this cult, all good and bad luck 
emanated from the mothers. It was they who, when angry, sent 
diseaaes and death. The cult waa represented by numerous village 
goddesses. The goddesses bore a multitude of names and were as· 
sociated with an equal diversity of attributes. They had become 
u.ssociated with diseases with which they were supposed to affiict 
mankind. The offerings to these village guardian deities marked 

4~ E. Tbunton, op. >il Vol. IV. 1\. 449 
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the two-fold conception of the goddess. In her benevolent form sho 
!"as the mother of all things, giver of com, producer of fertility 
m man and beasL Accordingly, she was presented with offerings 
of Rowers, milk or the fruits of the earth. In her malevolent form 
she was appeased by blood sacrifice of animals. The theory under· 
lying the practice of sacrifice was the desire to attain communion 
with the goddess by joining with her in the consumption of the 
Hesh of the victim or the fruit of the earth, offered at her feeL 

It was generally recognised that there were seven sisters or 
goddesses. The names of these sisters varied in different regions. 
The Padmasalis called them Chaudeswaramma, Pochamma, Yel· 
lamma, Mabishamma, Mariamma, Kaliamma, and Durgamma. 
They were vaguely regarded as wives of Siva. Out of these, Chau· 
deshwaramma, a sylvan deity supposed to reside in a margosa tree, 
was considered as the special goddess of the Sali cult."' It was 
averred by Devangas that the Padmasalis took away the body of 
Chaudeshwaramma, leaving them the head.$1 . But very little was 
heard of this goddess amongst the J>admasalis of Sholapur and 
Telangana. She was the patron goddess of the Togatas. Poch· 
amma, Mahishamma and Mariamma · (the goddesses of small pox, 
cholera, plague, inftuenza and other diseases) were -much dreaded 
by the Padmasalis, both in Sholapur and Telangana. If anybody in 
the family was suffering from smallpox, cholera or any other dis· 
ease, the goddess of the appropriate disease was approached and 
prayers offered to ward off the evil spirit concerned. The suf· 
Cering family had to perform a pacifying ceremony. known as 
bonam. In this ceremony, a woman from the afflic.~ed family car
ried on her head a pile of earthern pots, in the top most of which 
a lamp was kept burning (probably representing the goddess) in 
a ceremonious procession to the temple of the goddess concerned. 
Free use of branches of the neem tree,. tunneric. kumkum, lemon 
frui4 incense., etc.~ used to mark the ceremony. The woman carry· 
ing the goddess was supposed to be possessed by her. On reach· 
ing the tempi~ the goddess was worshipped and some kind of sacri
fice offered to her. Some offered a large number of kids, with 
or without a buffalo in addition. The head of the slaughtered ani· 
mal was placed before the grim deity with an earthern lamp burn· 
ing above it. The meat was ultimately served to the . invited 
guests, along with the other delicacies consecrated to the goddess. 
In Sholapur, the goddess Pochamma was worshipped every year 
in the month of Ashadh, while in Telangana the ceremony used to 
be performed in Magh Sud. 15. The mothers were worshipped on 
such auspicious occasions as a wedding ("Pochamma-Pandgu"). 
For this purpose they were installed in the house itself, and an 
·animal sacrifice offered. On all such occasions toddy and liquor 

50 •'Jd~•ft" (:.,Jtn anrl Trilwl" Vn1. lV. p • .566. 
5L K. 'lluntun op, rlt .• VoL V • p. ~-
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were copiously consumed.' The local goddesses like Rupabhavani 
and Ambabai also claimed votaries from the Padmasali com· 
munity. All this showed signs of the reputable side of the Sakti 
cult. Brahmans did not minister as priests at such observances. 
In the worship of all animistic deities, Kumbhars or Dhobis of
ficiated as priests and claimed a part of the .animal offerings made 
to the deity concemed.52 

Certain a~imals and trees were also worshipped by Padma
salis. The animals included the cobra and the tiger. The former 
was worshipped on the Nagpanchami day in Shravan. The tiger, 
being the vahana or carrier of Markandeya. was revered and wor· 
shipped along with him. The bull and the cow were also revered 
by the Padmasalis and tulsi, wd and pipal trees were also objects 
of worship. 

Padmasalis were found worshipping Mohammedan pirs and 
maulali•, but the proportion of such worshippers was very small, 
both in Sholapur and Telangana. In Telangana; it was told, the 
pir and maulali-worship was fast declining. 

As in other Hindu castes, fetish worship was witnessed in the 
Padmasali community also. The root idea of the fetish was that 
the object was occupied by some spirit. The Padmasalis wor
shipped weaving apparatus and other implements on the Ganesb 
Chaturthi day. A legend justified the practice. One day Para
meshwar asked Suman!, who was born from the mouth of Para, 
meshwar and who was the founder of the caste according to their 
sacred books, to give him a piece of ~loth to wear. As Suman! 
had none, Siva prayed to the minor gods who became the instru· 
ments of weaving, and for this reason weaving tools had the names 
of gods and sages.ss But the reason for their worship on the 
Ganesh Chaturthi day was not traceable. Similarly, the Padma· 
salis worshipped the bow and arrow on the full moonday of 
Sharvan. The origin of this worship was traced to the fact that 
on that very day Bhavana Rishi killed the Rakshasas in a fight, 
with the help of a bow and arrows, as he was proceeding to. the 
abode of Siva.M · 

The practice of ancestor worship persisted in the Padmasali 
community, too. All the male and female ascendants upto the 
third degree, received systematic ,worship when the funeral cere
monies ( •hradha) were performed on the anniversary of the death 
of any one of them or on any day in the dark half of the month 
of 8/wdrapad. The ancestors were also worshipped on auspicious 
occasions such as marriages, '.by.; the perfonnance of a. •hradha 
called naadi. But they were not worshipped on other occasions, 

S'l Sir11f.uf.lbaan, op. dt., p. 542. · . _, 
! Rnthowu, "BOmbay Cllitta aud Triba,..,l!nO,.Vol. I. p. !OS. 
,;,n.\ntct. n. IG'J. ~ ., • , , 
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as high-class Brahmans did. The worship of holy men and saints 
was not totally absent among the Padmasalis. 

The Padmasalis had begun of late to call themselves Brah· 
mans. They give out that the god Surya, being pleased with what 
their 101 progenitors did, gave them a fifth Veda called Padma 
Yeda. And so they claimed that they belonged to Padma sakha 
•nd Markandeya sulra., analogous to the sakhas and sutras of the 
Brahmans. Some of the anonymous aections of the Padmasalis 
hare the names of Brahmanical gotras. But in the regulation of 
\heir marriages, the Padmasalis followed the family names and 
the authority of the gotras was practically disregarded. It was 
also found that many illiterate members of the caste were utterly 
ignorant of the existence of the gotras.» All this showed that the 
Brahmanical gotras had been borrowed in comparatively recent 
times. f · 

The Padmasalis professed tO hive followed rites p~ribed for 
Brahmans, till the beginning oi the Kali age. Their f11ll from 
this status was attributed to a certain legend. It was said that 
one of their castemen, named Padmaksha, declined to reveal the 
virtues of a miraculous gem which Brnhma had given to their 
i:aste, to Ganapati, who sought to .learn the secret which they had 
been enjoined to keep, and who on his wish not being gratified, 
cursed them to fall from their high .status. It was said, however, 
that one Parabrabmamurti, born in Srirama Agrahara, pleased 
Canapati by his wpas, and got the curse removed, so that after 
5.000 years of the Kali age, they should regain their lost position. 
This Parabrahmamurti, otherwise known as Padmabhavacharya, it 
"'as said, redistributed the caste into 96 gotras, arranged in 8 
groups, and established 4 mat1uu and gurus for them.SG The 
l_egend failed to account for the existence of 101 gotras. 

The caste being widely scattered, the degree of ceremonial purity; 
qr its social customs varied in different regions. In Andhrade~h. 
all. Brahmanical rites were reported to be strictly observed. The. 
Padmasalis there tried to abstain from flesh and liquor. looked upon 
widow marriage as a degraded act and wore the sacred thread. 
This tendency had taken deep root in the Telugn district• of the 
Nizam's Dominions. The innovation of wearing the sacred thread 
ww; said to have been brought about in Sholapur by one Mr. 
l'attabhisitaramayya in or about 1890, when the first thread cere
~pony in Sholapur took place. But other Brabmanical rites or 
samskaras, were not strictly observed as will be seen From the 
£ollowing account. The samskarti& .or purificatory ceremonies mark· 
the different stages of a man's life ·from conception in the womb 
of his mother to his marriage, and afterwards death . 

.55 Sin.i-ui-H~D, ·op. dt.l ~. MS. . •. 
~ L. K. Anautlu•kriahna yer. op. rit .. y,o~.· V, p. SGO. 
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(i) GARBH,\DANA OR THE CEREMONY OF IMPREGNATION: If 
a girl had attained puberty before her marriage, no distinct con
summation ceremony was held. The Garhhadana manlrtu were re
cited at the time of the Nagbali ceremony, while the actual consum
mation used to take place later. If a girl attained puberty after 
her marriage, the impregnation ceremony was performed within 
oixteen days from the girl's attainment of puberty. On that day 
a feast used to be arranged for relations of ·the girl, friends and 
other kinsmen, who presented gifts to the boy and the girl. Toddy 
or liquor was also copiously consumed. Amongst the Padmasal~ 
of Sholapur there was a convention to get the previous permission 
of the Peddamanishis or caste-elders for the performance of this 
ceremony. The Peddamanishis used to demand no fees for 
granting such permission. 

There was no universal practice amongst the Padmasalis of 
performing the Brahmanical rites prescribed for the ceremony. 
But whenever and wherever they were performed they generally 
inc! uded the &hanli rites, if the girl had come of age at an in· 
auspicious hour. 

During the pregnancy of the girl, customary rites; like filling 
the lap of the girl with a cocoa-nut, areca nuts, etc. and a bodice· 
piece, and also of arranging feasts at different places in different 
months, for satisfying her desires arising out of the pregnancy, 
were performed amongst the Padmasalis, as in other Hindu 
castes. When the wife had entered the sixth month of her preg· , 
nancy the husband was not allowed to carry a corpse, or to take 
part in building a house. The first delivery of the girl generally 
used to take place at her parents' house where ·she went either in 
the seventh or ninth month of her pregnancy. 

· (ii) DELIVERY AND CatLD·BmTH: On the commencement of 
the labour of childbirth, a woman was lodged in the confinement 
room. A fire was lighted at the door for ordinary purposes and 
to keep off evil spirits. Some iron articles (the iron being the 
averter of evil) was placed in the room and the woman was made 
to lie with her head towards any cardinal point, except south, 
which is believed to be inauspicious. Should the delivery be de
layed, the powers of the evil spirits were believed to be in the 
ascendanL She was then advised to invoke the blessings of tho 
household gods, to drink charmed water or to step seven times over 
the ric!'"pounder which was supposed to hasten labour. As soon as 
the chdd was born, everybody would remain silent, until the 
placenta was removed, lest the child might ascend into the womb. 
An. astrologer waa invited to cast the horoscope of the child. After 
dehvery, a Padmasali mother was in a state of impurity for about 
< '• "" ur twemy-une days. 'fhe goddess l:iatwai was worshipped on 
t fth day &her the ~irth witb the sacnuce ut goul,.:) .. ~ ..... u~ ~,J. 
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and married females feasted. In linga.wearing families, the 
Jangam (priest) was invited I<> lie the linga to the child on the 
sixth-day. The father of the child first worshipped the /inga, 
washing it with sugar, honey, milk and ghee while the Jangam 
recited the manlra3. After! the worship, the linga was lied to the 
·iihild's arm with a thread composed of 108 lines twisted together. 
The priest then touched the child with the toe of his right foot and 
handed it over to the mother. 57 

(iii) NAMKARAN OR THE NAMING CEREMONY: A pacification 
ceremony, called shanli, used to be performed before the Namkaran 
ceremony, on the tenth or eleventh day, if the child was born at 
an ill-omened time. The naming ceremony used to take place 
generally on the twelfth day, if the child was a·· male, and on the 
thirteenth, if a female; but on any day within twenty-one days. 
The day was celebrated with a feast. to relatives and friends. The 
main ceremony of naming was done in the evening, in which the 
grandmother, aunt and other married women look part. They 
put .the child in the cradle, after worshipping a cow-dung cone 
meant to represent the god Ganesh. A round stone was first put 
into the cradle, probably to symbolise a wish that the child should 
be as strong and as long-lived as the stone. In common with other 
Hindus, the Padmasalis followed the practice of naming the child 
after its ancestry. They did not share in the belief that no two 
persons in the same family should bear the same name. Amongst 
the Padmasalis, the father and the son or two full brothers were 
found to have the same name. In such cases, they distinguished 
one from the other by allixing a term before the name, denoting 
the age; for instance, younger Ramayy~ elder Ramayya. and so 
on. The usual honorific terms were ayya for males, as in Narsayya9 
Ramayya, Balayya; and amma for females. In families; with 
Lingayat inclinations or coming from the Kannad-speaking tract, 
the terms appa for males and akka for females were also nsed. 
As in the Bombay Deccan, the Padmasslis first mention their own 
names, then their fathers' and lastly their surnames, i.e. Ramayya 
Balayya Kota. Padmassli mothers used to commence the house
hold work and that .of their trade, one month after their delivery. 

(iv) CHUDAKARMA (Ciuwlam): This was the first ceremony 
performed on the child, of either sex, of Padmasslis. The lime for 
the tonsure ceremony though not fixed, used to take place gen· 
erally in the third year or even earlier. The ceremony was per· 
formed before some deity in discharge of a vow, as in other Hindu 
castes. The number of locks to be kept and their place depended 
on the family custom. 

(v) UPANAYAN OR THRE.•n CEREMONY: This samskar makes 
a man Dvija (twice-born), and is therefore the most important 

57 L. K. Anauthakrishna lyer; op. dt., Vol. IV. p. 565. 
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of all. ·But it ·Was performed in ext:eptional cases hy the Padina· 
aalis of Sholapur. The fact of the observance of this impo~tarit 
ceremony in exceptional cases in a convention-ridden caste like the 
Padmasali, shows that the Brahmanical &am3luua& were not origi· 
nally there but .were borrowed later on with the hope of raising 
the social status. · 

(vi) VIVAHA 011 MARRIAGE CEREMONY: In the regulatiOJI 
of their marriages the Padmasalis followed the family names, ahd 
the authority of the gotra& was practically disregarded. A mail was 
forbidden to marry a woman belonging to his own aection. As 
to prohibited degrees, the Padmasalis used to take into considera• 
tion three· degrees on either side.. Thus, a man could not marry 
the daughter of his maternal aunt, paternal aunt or sister. In an 
exceptional case in Sholapur, the paternal aunt's dau!lhter was 
found to have been married to. her maternal uncle's son. Similarly, 
the custom of meiJIJri!UJm (marrying one's maternal uncle's 
daughter) existed amongst the Padmasslis also, but it had not 
become a. rigid law as among the Komatis,58 Out of 670 cases for 
which information was obtained at Shol':r.ur, · 178 fell under 
meiiiJI'i!UJm... It was aaid that as soon as a aughter was born, the 
paternal aunt claimed her as her son's wife; and her permission 
was required for marrying the girl to any other boy. Padmasslis 
did not marry their younger sister's daughters• Exchange of 
daughters was permitted, but was not popular, owing to the belief 
that one couple prospers while the other fails to do so.'9 Polygamy 
was allowed. Usually a aecond wife was not taken unless the first 
proved barren or incurably diseased. A man could marry two sis· 
ters, but not simultaneously, and it was said that a wife's younger 
aister could not he married during the wife's lifetime. This was 
found to be disregarded in Sh\)lapur, only in exceptional cases. 
Two brothers could marry two sisters; the elder marrying the 
elder, the younger, the younger sister, Polyandry was unknown 
to the Padmasalis. 

Padmasalis practised infant marriages. Marriages in cradles 
were not uncommon some fifteen years back, bui lately, the girls 
have been married before they reached their tenth year. There 
wa8 no restriction as regards the marriagable age for males, but 
generally it took place after they .had attained the age of fifteen. 
The following figures show the age at first marriage of Padmasali 
women who supplied us the relevant data: 

Below 3 years 15 
3 to 5 years 76 
6th year 41 
7th year 71 

58 SlraJ..oi..Haau ... dt.,_.!'_: _ Sft. ' 
59 L. .K. Alwltb&bilhDa ..,_., op. c:k., Vol. IV. 
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8th year 
9th year 
lOth year 
10 to 14 years 

Total 

88 
57 
88 

164 
606 

In Hyderabad, if a husband could not be procured for a girl 
before she had reached the age of puberty, it is said that she was 
turned out of the caste. Such a girl either became A·'dipata (a 
hand-maid in a rich zamindar's house) or took to concubinage.OO 
But no such cruel practice was heard of in Sholapur. In Mysore 
State, no sort of penalty was imposed on the girl in such cases.•t 
No inforination was available as regards the practice in the 
Madras Presidency. Similarly, amongst Padmasalis in Mysore 
State a woman remaining unmarried all her life was not frowned 
at,. but such cases were unknown even there.62 In Sholapur no 
such cases were heard of. Padmasalis had no system of marryin.§ 
their girls to a sword, or trees, or dedicating them to temples. 

There was no limit amongst the Padmasalis as regards the 
ages of the bride and the bridegroom. Generally, the differenCe 
between their ages at the first marriage was about ten years or 
even more. As a Telugu adage has it, a girl aged three ye.ars gets 
a husband of thirty years of age. But it was rapidly becoming 
obsolete. The following figures show the difference in the ages 
of the husband and wife in families for whom relevant data was 
available: 

Difference in the Ages 
of the Husband and Wife 

Less than 3 years 
3 to 5 years 
5 to 10 year 
10 to 15 years 
15 to 20 years 
20 to 25 years 
25 to 30 years 

No. of Cases 
8 

78 
307 
132 

51 
13 
7 

Marriages were arranged by the parents or guardians of the 
parties. The initiative was taken by the bridegroom's father. 
When a suitable girl was found, a proposal of marriage was 
formally sent bv the father of the boy to the parents of the girl. 
With some Padmasalis it waS customary not to make a direct 
proposal. For example, the proposal was made by way of a 
querry, "Will you please serve us Ambil (sour Kanji)?" "Who 
wants it?" asks the girl's father. Then the name of the boy is 

60 Sirai-ui-HauaD, tiJI:· dt.., p. m . . 
· 61 L. K. Ananthakrilhu 1yer, op. at., p. 562. 

62 Ibid. p. 562. 
63 Ibid. p. :62. 
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revealed. In the Madras Presidency, a sumptuous meal was asked 
for by the boy's party.64 Then the parents of the girl after con· 
sidering the status, blood relationship, etc., of the boy, either re· 
fused or signified their assent to the proposal. On the acceptance 
of the proposal, a Brahman astrologer was called upon to examine· 
JVbether the horoscopes of the bride and bridegroom agreed. The 
horoscopes agreeing, they proceeded to decide the details concern· 
ing wedding expenses, the amount of dowry to be paid, the jewels 
and clothes to be presented to the bride on the wedding-day and 
so on. The making of the proposal by the bridegroom's party and 
its acceptance by the bride's father took place in a formal cere· 
mony called mala. To commemorate it sugar, betel-leaves and 
areca nuts were distributed to all persons assembled. According to 
a convention the parents of the boy had to entertain all persons 
present on the occasion with toddy or liquor. This bad assumed 
so much importance that the main ceremony and purpose paled 
into insignificance before it. To do away with it many allempts 
were made by social reformers in Sbolapur. To check it a fee of 
Rs. 5 was levied on the parties concerned by way of the "right of 
God." Some other edible articles were substituted for toddy and 
liquor. But all of them were of no avail. The entertainment with 
toddy or liquor by the parents of a boy was considered by some 
conservative people as a mark of distinction. 

Dowry was not universal among the Padmasalis. In Sbola· 
pur it was paid by the parents of the bride to the bridegroom. 
The amount of dowry depended upon the economic position of 
both the parties concerned. The same held good even in Telangana. 
But at some places like Karimabad (Warangal district) it was a 
fixed sum, e.g., Rs. 30, while at others it varied, e.g~ Rs. 116, 216, 
316 and so on. The sum of Rs. 16, added to the round figure, 
represented the presents (kalnam) to the bridegroom's party 
(Rs. 15) and the fee for Kanyadana (Re. 1). The amount of the 
kalnam was always sellled firsL The practice of dowry seemed to 
have been adopted by the Padmasalis from the Komatis, who 
held a very high status in the social hierarchy and who formed a 
very rich and inftuential class in the Warangal districL A widower 
was not required to pay anything higher for his second marriage.M 
In Mysore State the bride price was Rs. 25.66 

Some days after the mala, one more ceremony known as 
Gattividyam used to toke place. On this occasion the god Siva was 
worshipped and details of the marriage settled. Betel leaves and 
areca nuts were distributed to Pancluu (caste-elders) and other 
people. This ceremony made the marrisge promise irrevocable. 
A breach of the latter entailed the displeasure of the castemen who 

64- B. ThuntoD, op. dt., Vol. V, p. 452. 
65 L. K. AaulhUrlihna lyer0 p. 564. 
66
1 

This reRecb the i.DHuence of "'cera,"" 10 Oftftlent am~! tbe aou-Bn!lmd 
cutH D tho Stat,!!1 on the Padmuali community t6erc. Vide "'Marriage •d Famifr 
lo Jdyaore, .. M. n. Sbri.aivu, l!K2, Chap. IL 
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imposed a fine in consequence. But even then an occurrence of some 
ill omen or other, supposed to he a token of divine disapproval, 
was regarded as a sufficient excuse for breaking it. 

The ceremony of Galtividyam was not celebrated with drinking 
toddy or liquor. The fee levied on the bridegroom's party for this 
ceremony was Rs. 4. Sometimes the ceremony known as Pradanam 
(giving) used to take place along with it. The marriage ceremony 
generally commenced with the Pradanam. To celebrate Gat
tividyam. the bride's father had to give a caste dinner. 

The wedding-day was fixed on consulting a Brahman as
trologer. The marriage ceremonies lasted for 4 to 5 days,• ac
cording to the financial condition of both the J:"rties. On the 
first d;ay the Pochamma and Pinamma worship, the invocation 
of Markandeya (the patron deity), propitiation of the spirits of 
ancestors, analogous to nandi-&hradha among Brahmans, were per· 
formed separately both by the bride and the bridegroom. A mar· 
riage pandal was set up on the same evening. On this occasion 
the elderly men of the group worshipped Markandeya and ap
pointed 5 Pendlipeddalus or elders for the marriage, 2 for the 
bride's side and 3 for the bridegroom's, whose duty it was to set 
up the panda!, distribute invitations, carry the bride and the bride
groom from place to place and do all the other incidental work 
from the beginning to the end of the marriage ceremony. For all 
these services they used to get a fee of Rs. 7 to 8, which was 
divided equally amongst them all. · 

Padmasalis who belonged to the right·hand faction of the 
Panas or professions, claimed the exclusive privilege of having 
twelve pillars in the marriage panda! (allowing to the left faction 
-Devangas are included in it-only eleven) ,68 Besides these 
twelve, there was one pillar known as T allikhambamu (pillar of 
the mother), analogous to the muhurtamedha in the pandals of the 
Brahmans. To this pillar (known also as milk-post), a Parivata 
or a Regimanu, i.e., a Jipal tree twig brought by the maternal uncle 
of the girl, was tied. All the pillars were then worshipped and 
lamps placed in front of each.. On this day, the ceremony of 
Pradanam (Padmasalis call it Prallumam) used to take place in the 
bride's house. The bride was made to worship Markandeya and 
Ganesb and the Pradan·hungaram,(ring), other jewels and clothes 
were presented by the bridegroom's parents. The fee leviecf on 
the bridegroom's party by elderly men (Pancha.} for this cere
mony was Rs. 2. Women from both the sides kept on singing 
songs all the time. The ceremony was rounded up for the day 
with a sumptuous feast and by exchanging betel-nuts and by the 
throwing of red powder as Well. ' 

67 Ante, p. 17'7. ' · 
91 .. M~re and Coonr CaU1:teer," Vol, I~.P· 519. 

W
69 LC.. K. AnantbalrWuaa lyer, op, ciL. vOJ.. IV, p. 363. 

• F.-12 
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On the first day, turmeric powder was applied to the bride 
and the bridegroom in their respective homes, the bridegroom a 
short while after the bride, a part of the tuoneric used by the 
bride being sent for the use of the bridegroom. The bridal pair 
were not allowed to wash it off until the day of the Nagbali 
ceremony. 

On the next day, in the morning, five &umangali. (married 
women) pounded rice in a woodeD mortar with two wooden pes
tles tied together and consecrated by fastening to them a piece of 
turmeric and two areca-nuts. After that, they proceeded to grind 
turmeric in grinding mills. Both the turmeric powder and the 
pounded rice were then collected in a heap and reserved for use 
on the occasion of the wedding. In Sholapur they called this 
ceremony &uvipata; in Telangana, kottanam. This was followed by 
araveni kundulu; in Sholapur they called it aira" kundulu. In 
its essence, it consisted of ceremoniously bringing pots from the 
house of a potter, as among the Komatis. But amongst the Padma· 
salis of Sholapur there was a different practice. They took from 
five to thirteen pots according to the custom of the family and 
carried them to a neighbour's house where they were whitewashed 
and painted with three vertical red stripes and arranged in two 
piles. Then they were brought in state to the panda!. It was the 
privilege of the eldest daughter to carry the kundulu accompanied by 
her husband. Failing her, it was the privilege of the sister. In 
hor absence also, any related woman could carry the pots. These 
ceremonies were performed by both parties separately. The 
preliminary ceremonies over, the bridegroom was taken in pro. 
cession, carried by the pendlipeddalu or riding on a horse, to the 
bride's house. On its way the party waited in Hanuman's temple 
where they were greeted by the bride's party by throwing red 
powder. The bridegroom's party: was feasted here on this oc· 
casion and betel leaves and areca-nuts distributed to the assembly. 
Among some Padmasalis, the bridegroom left the house, feigning 
anger, and sat in a temple. A procession from the bride's house, 
with a mock bride, a boy disguised as a bride, went to him to 
bring him to the marriage panda!. At the entrance of the bride's 
house. cooked rice mixed with curds was waved round tbe bride· 
groom~s face and then thrown to evil spirits with a view to avert· 
ing their baneful inRuence. Then followed · the ceremony of 
mailapolu. The bride and the bridegroom were seated on a 
square of rice, with a brass vessel filled with water at each of its 
corners. The vessels were encircled five times with a raw cot· 
ton thread. The bridal pair were smeared with oil by a barber 
and bathed by five •umangali.s with warm water. The bridegroom 
subsequently stooping over the bride, the water in the vessels was 
poured ov~r them. 

After tying the kaMa11, the bridal pair worshipped the aira,.. 
kundalu and ba&hinga& (head ornaments made of paper). Their 
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- . 
brow was adorned with the bashinga3. They then set to worship 
Ganapati and Varona. At this stage, the bridegroom was invested 
with the sacred thread, under the guidance of the family priest. 
a ceremony which was supposed to entitle him to take a wife and 
19 enler upon his duties as a householder. ·The bride was then 
l>rought out. attired in white ciothes, and made to stand facing the 
bridegroom, he also standing. A curtain was interposed between 

· them, manlra3 were chanted by the priests and grains of rice 
(sometimes of jowar) thrown over the heads of the bridal pair 
by the priests and by the assembly of men and women. This 
ceremony required previous permission of the Pedtlamanishi. 

' 

The bridal pair were then made to /lace a mixture of cumin 
seeds ·and molasses on each other's hea and to tread upon each 
other's feeL In some exceptional cases, the lajohoma took place at 
this stage. The pusll or mangalsulram was worshipped by the 
bridal pair and passed on to elders for being touched and blessed~ 
by them. The bridegroom then tied it round, the bride's neck and 
put silver rings on her toes. - This was followed by the kmoyoda" 
or "the gift of. the virgin." Amongst Padmasalis the right of 
l=iyodar& exclusively rested with the maternal uncle and hiS wife. 
Failin~ them, father and mother, and in their absence, any person 
belonging to the same golra as that of the bride, could perform the 
eeiemony. · Ktinyodar&a by the father's sister was unheard of 
amongst the Padmasalis of Sholapur, but in Telangana such cases 
were not rare. When the pair, authorised by the custom to make 
the gift of the virgin, came forward, they were asked, "Whence do 
you come?" They p.nswered "From Kashi." When questioned as 
to the purpose of their coming,· they replied, ''To perform the 
kanya.da.n.a ceremony." . In this ceremony, the maternal uncle's 
wife poured water upon the palm of her husband who allowed 
it to drop into the cupped bands of the bride from where it 
trickled down in the bridegroom's cupped hands and fell into the 
plate underneath. The whole ceremony symbolised that the bride 
bad been formally presented to the bridegroom who, on his part, 
had formally accepted her. The bridal pair attired themselves in 
new clothes and the fringes of their garments were tied together 
in a knot, formally signifying their pnion. They threw rice three 
times over ·each other's head and were blessed by elders with the 
presentstion of three handfulS of rice. Wedding presents were 
then given to the newly married pair by the parents, relatives and • 
other friends. · In the evening. the bridegroom pointed out the 
stsr of Arundbati, one among those of the Great Bear. to his wife, 
perhaps as an emblem of matrimonial virtue and constsncy. 
Padmasalis called this ceremony chukka. Mter chukka, the bridal 
pair were taken round in a procession to make obeisance to the 
family gods. 
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Next morning the bridal pair were bathed and taken round 
to a Hanuman's temple. The rwgbali ceremony was then per· 
formed in the marriage pandal. A platform was raised of earth 
brought in procession by the bridal pair from an ant-hill. The 
platform was surrounded by five to thirteen earthern pots (as 
many as were taken in the airar& kandulu ceremony) encircled with 
cotton thread and by conical heaps of food, topped with lighted 
lamps. In the centre of the platform the pair were seated on a 
wooden cot facing east. They then untied each other's kankarw. 
When this was done, the father of the bridegroom swore that he 
would give polite treatment to his daughter-in-law. A similar 
oath was repeated by the bride's father in regard to his son-in-law. 
On putting the kankanrz$ and ornaments in airar& kandulu, the 
bridal pair were asked to take them out together. This ceremony 
only suggested who was going to dominate in their married life. 
In Telangana as well as in the Madras Presidency a nose-ring 
was dropped in a plate full of milk. The bridal pair were then 
made to enact the drama of domestic life with a wooden doll as 
their child. The doll was placed in a cradle and rocked to and 
fro while a lullaby was sung by all the women presenL This was 
followed by the removal of the bashingOJ from .the brow of the 
bridal pair and the worship of airar& kandalu. The pendlipeddalu 
marched five times round the pair, one holding a balance, the 
other a sword and the rest bearing incense-pots, etc. in their hands; 
Such rounds were called dar&dalu. At the end of the last dar&dafc 
they took with them the bride and the bridegroom and walked 
straight into the house, none of them turning back to see the bali. 
The nagbali was claimed by a washerman and removed by bim 
immediately. 

In the last ceremony, known as ampur-sasa, Markandeya was 
worshipped. Some useful articles were presented to the bride· 
groom by the bride's parents. The atlu. or cakes kept hanging in 
the marriage panda!, were removed and patted on the back of the 
newly-wedded couple. The couple and ' others were then enter
tained with atalu. The marriage panda! 'was then removed, 
which suggested that the marriage was over. 'But amongst Padma· 
aalis there was an interesting practice to suggest iL Two areca nuts 
and five pice coins were tiedJp a knot in· a cotton muffier, which 
was dipped in a red solution of kau and patted on the back of 
Pendlipeddalu. This was just like a public announcement of the 

"end ot the marriage ceremony. The elderly man of the caste 
( Peddamanuhi) got a fee for attending the ceremony of ampursasa 
which sometimes took place on the sixteenth day from the wedding. 
This ceremony over, the turmeric smeared over the ·body of the 
bridal pair, was washed off. Relatives of both the parties were 
entertained on this occasion with rice and other materials used 
at the time of pradanam. 
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In Telangana, the marriage ceremonies were performed in the 
same way as described above excepting some slight differences in 
the details here and there, or in their sequence. The po•hamma
pondgu, for instance, was performed in Telangana at the close of 
the marriage, and not at the commencement as in Sbolapur. 

After the marriage, the bride continued to stay with her par· 
ents, till she reached the age of puberty, She visited her father• 
in-law at intervals. Her parents never hesitated or complained at 
the time of sending her to her father-in-law's house, and so got 
no presenl!t from the latter. The parents of the girl had to give 
presents to their son-in-law and invite his relatives to dinner on 
festive occasions like Diwali, etc., according . to . their economic 
condition. A ceremony known as •arebiyam had to be performed 
within one or three years after the wedding. It consisted of filling 
the lap of the girl with 101 pieces of cocoanut kernels, dry dates, 
almonds, areca nuts, etc. Presents bad to be given to the young 
couple on the occasion. The father of the girl did not take food 
ln her house till she gave birth to a child. 

(vii) DIVORCE: • A Padmasali womatl guilty of adultery 
could be divorced with the permission of the caste Panchayat, in 
whose presence she was driven out of her husband's house. Di· 
vorced women married again by the same rite as widows, but in 
Mysore a divorced woman could not remarry.10 In Telangana, 
there were 'many cases where women asked for a divorce from 
their husbands on the grounds of ccmtinued_absence from home for 
several years or for immoral acts on their part. Such instances 
of wives demanding divorce were not known in Sholapur. 

(viii) ADULTERY: In support of the existence of adultery 
amongst the Padmasalis of Sholapur, the following arguments were 
advanced: (1) Many workers,. keeping their families away at 
their native places, stay alone at Sholapur. (2) The difference 
between the ages of husband and wife makes their union impoa
aible in a great many cases for about sever!'to eight years. (3) The 
excessive indulgen"!' iir 'llrinking toddy and liquor results in reck· 
lessness on the part. of males. (4) Very few prostitutes lived in 
the weavers' locality. Though the '!hove arguments did not 
positively establish adultery, they nevertheless gave strong grounds 
for inferring its existence. In Telangana several cases of adultery 
amongst the Padmasali women were reported. All such cases were 
taken to caste-elders for settlemenL Adultery was not abhorred 
and could be condoned by payment of a fine to the caste by the 
adulterer. Economic considerations seemed to outweigh moral 
ones. In some csses the husband of the adultress demanded divorce 
from her. "Adultery csses have been a fruitful source of income 
to Panchas, and the powers vested in them in thia regard were 

10 L. K. AnanthakrUima I,er, op. ciL, VOL IV, p. .56f. 
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often misused by Panchas," was the view expressed by mariy re
sponsible persons in Telangana. Sexual licence before marriage 
was not tolerated in Mysore State, and subsequent marriage with 
a lover, though of the same caste, was not recognised as condoning 
such a fauiL • -

(ix) WtDOW MARRIAGE OR UDKHI: This was practised by the 
caste in Telangana as well as in Sholapur. In Andhradesb71 and 
Mysore State72 it was not allowed. A widow having children could 
also remarry both in Sholapur and Telangana. If she bad _no 
children, . her marriage was performed, according to 'a high· au· 
thority in the community at Hyderabad, in more or Jess· the ·same 
manner as the first marriage. A widow's marriage in Telangana 
took place at night in the dark fortnight of the month. It. was 
celebrated at the house of the man marrying. The widow ·wore a 
new saree and 'bodice given by the new husband. Tb~ two were 
seated on a wooden plank and the man tied . an old pusti to the 
widow in the presenec of the assembly. The rite was concluded 
with a caste dinner. The next morning the pair visited Hanumlin's 
temple. · 

The uJakhi was performed at Sbolapur in the same way as iiJ 
Telangana. The only difference being that the worship o( Gan~IJ 
and Mailapolu was added to it in Sholapur and Brahman ,J!rie•llf 
invited to attend the entire ceremony. 

. . • - . l . • I 

. There were certain restrictions regarding persons. whom a 
widow could remarry. She could not marry any member 9f her 
late husband's kula or family. The custom of levirate, in which 
the younger brother of the decei.sed husband was regarded as the most 
suitable husband for the widow; was·not found amongst the Padma· 
aalis. She must avoid the prohibited degrees binding upon her 
before" marriage. When a bachelor married a widow, he· was first 
formally wedded to a rui. plant which rendered him a widower in 
the eyes of society. · 

A movement towards the abolition of widow marriage was 
set on fool by a self-conscious and ambitious section of the caste 
in Andhrsdesh and Telangana, but it bad not found any suppo~ 
in Sholapur till 1940. · : 

· (x) PunmTY: A Padmasali girl was considered impure for 
three days. On the fourth day she bad an oil-bath and was admitted 
into the house. Every evening the girl was grscefully adorned with 
jewels and garlands of Bowers and exhibited to caste women. · .Tba 
women invited treated. the girl to feasts and filled .her lap with 

71 Oral information rec:ei\-.d at Hydnab.d, 
7: L &.. AD&nlhakriaboa lyu. V• cit .• VoL IV. p. 56f. 
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bodice pieces, cocoanut kernels, areca nuts, etc. This continued 
for sixteen days. · · 

Carrying with them on a tray, sugar, cocoanuts, betellesves and 
areca nuts, the near of kin of the girl went in stste, with music 
playing, to her husband's house to announce the girl's coming of 
age. The .reformist eletl}ent in the community resented. this method 
of conveymg the news. · 

Adult male members of both the parties met together to set· 
tie on an auspicious day, in consultstion with a priest, .for the 
garbhaJa,. ceremony. The assembly celebrated the oocasion with 
kh.whali in which they were liberally supplied with toddy by the 
father·in·law of the girl. 

Mte~ a child o~ two, Padmasali women did n~t obs~,;e pol· 
lotion during every menstruation course. The same., was the prac .. 
lice. in the Warangal division also. 

(xi). MAJORITY AND INITIATION CEREMONIES: On attsining 
his majority, a Padmasali youth could not shave his besrd if his 
father was living. He had to undergo a ceremony known as gad·. 
dampani or vadakalaggani. The ceremony resembled, to a certsin 
extent, that of marriage. At the time of the mailapolu, a barber 
was called to shave the beard of the boy. The boy was smeared 
with turmeric powder and grains of rice were thrown over him, 
as in the marriage, at the hands of a Bralrman priesL No ceremony 
was performed for initiating a Padmasali boy into the hereditsry 
trade. At Jagtyal in the Karimnagar district (Hyderabad Stste), 
the initiation ceremony was performed till 1940 in a great many 
cases. But the practice is dying out everywhere, in Telangana as . 
well as in Sholapur. 

(xii) ADOPTION: A childless man or a widow could adopt a 
son, provided he belonged to the same section as his or hera. But 
by custom a sister's son. was usually adopted. The adopted boy 
was prevented from marrying in both the sections, that of his 
natural father and Of his adoptive father. As per the Madras 
School of Mitakshara, a boy must be adopted before his upanayaro 
ceremony and not afterwards. But according to the Bombay School 
a man having a wife and children could be taken in adoptioft. 
The Padmasalis, in Sbolapur, followed the ;Madras School. 

(xiii) lNHmiTANCEi The Padmasalis followed the Hindu 
law of inheritsnce. ·A sonless father usually adopted his sister's 
son pr made him his son·in·law; whereupon the latter was entitled 
by a tribal usage "ill.atum:' to inherit his father-in-law's property, 
Sometimes the eldest son was granted an extra share or I ethrmga.n_ 
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The decisions of caste-elders in the matter of the disposal of the 
property were respected, but were not binding. PadiJ!asalis had no 
trials by ordeal. An oath taken in a temple was, of course, con· 
sidered to be of greater sanctity than one taken elsewhere. 

(xiv) FuNERAL CEREMONIEs: This was the last or antya 
samskar. When a death occurred in a family the PeddamarU.hi 
was to be infonned. They appointed four persons in the absence 
of nearer relatives of the dead, to carry the corpse to the cemetery. 
The persons so appointed were paid a fee of Re. 1 to Re. l-4-0 
for their services and were entertained with toddy in addition. 

In general, the dead were cremated by Tirumandharis or Sri 
Vaishnav Padmasalis and buried by Vibhutidharis or Shaivite 
Padma:salis. But even amongst Tirumandharis, in ' exceptional 
cases, unmarried persons, persons dying of cholera or smallpox and 
children before teething were buried. Tirumandharis in a very 
distressed condition were reported to have been burying their dead. 
In case of Tirumandharis, Dasaris conducted the obsequies, while 
the, Vibhutidharis engaged Jangams to officiate as funeral priests. 
The former carried dead bodies on a bier as in other Hindu castes, 
while the Vibhutidharis and Lingayat Salis employed a vimana 
or mantap for the same purpose, and buried the dead in a sitting 
posture, with the head turned toward the south. On the day of 
the death, a priest, whosoever he might be, was informed. The 
dead body was worshipped after bathing it, a tulshi leaf and the 
pwti of the wife. if the dead man was married, was put into his 
mouth. If the dead person was a married woman, a saree and 
choli were offered to her and her lap filled in the customary way, 
at the hands of sumangalis. In case of Vibhutidharis, however, the 
dead body was attired in new clothes and its brow was besmeared 
wilh vibhuti. It w~ customary,' in some places, to offer a fOwl 
to the corpse before it was removed from the house, and if the 
death occurred on a Saturday or Sunday, a fowl was tied to the 
bier and burnt with the corpse." This was done in the belief 
that otherwise another death would very soon ,take place. As the 
proverb has it, "A Saturday corpse will not go alone." 
In Sholapur a fowl had never been seen tied to a bier, but an egg 
of a hen was used on the occasion of worshipping the corpse. 
Amongst Vibhutidharis, as the corpse was never worshipped, no 
question arose about the practice referred to above. On the way 
to the funeral ground the corpse was laid on the ground and water 
poured into its mouth. In Sholapur, Padmasalis of either sect 
carried the corpse in a procession with the mnsic of dkapla or 
balgya, as among Lingayats. In Telangana, no such custom pre
vailed originally, but the Padmasalis from there have begun, of 
late, imitating Sholapurian8 in this respect. Among Tiru· 

74 B. Tbuntoa, op. de., VoL V, p, 453. 
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mandharies the performer of the obsequies carried in his hand a 
pot smouldering with the embers taken from the fire prepared 
in front of the house. It was with this fire that the corpse was 
first lighted up. On reaching the funeral ground, the corpse was 
disposed of either by burning or burying, as prescribed by the 
custom, The chief mourner took the earthem pot, now filled with 
water, round the funeral bier, and holes were made in it by the 
priest, through which water trickled ouL On the way home, the 
chief mourner and his brother had themselves shaved and took 
a bath. 

On the next day, in Tel&ngana 'IS (on the fifth day after the 
death), the bones and ashes of the cremated corpse were collected 
and thrown into any sacred stream. On the third day, the burial 
ground was first worshipped and milk poured on iL After that 
fried grams and other things which the deceased liked in his/her 
life-time, were deposited there. A VIJ!htim was present on this Ol> 
casion who sounded his conch shell. Some Padmasslis offered on 
this day pindos or balls of cooked rice, for the benefit of the soul 
of the deceased. while others did so on the tenth day. In some 
Padmassli families there was a practice of offering a goat to the 
deceased and of. feasting its meat on the cremation ground itself. 
Other relatives and friends were feasted on this occasion, mostly 
at home. To all those 'Present sacred arrack (liquor) in lieu of 
holy water (lirtham) was given by the priest. .But the practice of 
offering pindos to the deceased was not widespread amongst the 
Padmasslis. 

On the tenth day, all the above ceremonies were repeated, but 
nobody dined on the cremation ground. In the Madras Presidency76 
and also in some parts of Telangana77 all these ceremonies were 
performed on the fifth day. Amongst Vibhutidharies, agnate• did 
not take their meals on the burial ground. In both sects, caste 
people were entertained at a funeral feast on the tenth day after 
death. In Sholapur, the chief mourner was offered toddy by the 
caste people. In Telangana it was the reverse. This custom was 
severely deprecated ~y young reformists in the community. 

Agnate• were mourned five days (in Sholapur for ten days) by 
Tirumandharis and three day• by Vibhutidharis, during which the 
mourners abstained ·from flesh, sweetmeats and milk.78 In Mysore 
the agnale3 observed pollution for twelve days for the death of 
aduiL• and three days for the death of children and a daughter's 
son,79 The same was the practice in Sholapur. The Lingayat Salis 
did not observe pollution. 

75 Sirai-ui-HaaaD, op. cit.,_ p. 542. 
76 E. 'lbunton, op. cit., Vol V, p. 453. 
77 OraJ evidence received in Tetanpu. 
7R Siraj_·u1·H~._ ~P· rit., p. 54:2. 
79 L. K. Analltbatriahna lyrr, op. cic., Vol. IV, P• 556. 
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Tirumandharis performed •hradha on the tenth day and after· 
wards repeated the ceremony on the anniversary of the death, when 
balls of rice and libation "til" water (ti!odak) were offered for the 
propitiation of the departed soul. All the deceased ancestors were 
propitiated likewise on the Pitri Amava.ya in the month of 
Bhadrapad. 

If the first wife died, a small earthem pot was set up in her 
name and worshipped annually or periodically, by the second 
wife.80 

· Magico·religioua Beliefs: Padmasalis, like other caste people 
in Hinduism, were oppressed from the cradle to the grave with the 
fear that they might be haunted by evil spirits who were supposed 
to alBic! mankind with all kinds of sickness and misfortune. Their 
strong faith in the efficacy of the ritualistic cults led them to 
adopt varioua magical or semi-magical devices which according to 
their belief were capable not only of securing protection but of de
stroying an enemy. A careful examination of the domestic cere
monies /erformed at marriage, conception, birth, puberty, initia·
lion an death, revealed that they consisted of varioua charms and 
other magical devices intended to protect bride and bridegroom, 
mother and child, youth and maiden and the mourners of the dead. 
Even in their daily life, Padm ... Jis were· constantly beset by the 
fear of danger from spirits of various kinds and from the potency 
of the evil eye. If a person was affiicted by any malady, he would 
rather undergo the exorcising process, known as Utar, for 
getting rid of it than consult a physician. "An Utar' in the 
words of Mr. Enthoven,81 "is the making of a aacrificial offering 
of the nature of a scapegoat, and consists of black mud-pots open 
and broad at the top and containing offerings of food, a yard of 
dark-red silk fabric, one rupee and four annas in cash, pieces of 
charcoal, red lead, surmo-lead ore used as eye-powder, an ii'on nail 
and three cocoanuts. Very often a trident is drawn in red lead 
and oil on the outer sides of the black earthem vessel. The exorcist 
carries the offerin(l in his hands with a drawn sword in a pro· 
cession, to the nol&e of the jingling of the anklets of his com· 
panions, the beating of drums and the rattling of cymbals. Mter 
placing it in the cemetery, the procession returns with tumultuous 
shouts of /. oy and much jinglings of anklets." The spirits were 
also conci iated by keeping cooked food, broken cocoanutS and 
lemons for them by the roadside, or at a place where four roads 
~et, after waving them round the person suffering from a malady. 

Religion and Hereditary Occupation: In Telangana no 
day was considered as inauspicious for plying the trade. In Shola· 

' 
I 

,
1

80 Thil t:orTar.'!nds to ... Huvilr." rice oerl'orm~ by aome non-Brahman cute~ 
D J> yaore ,.,Sta~ 'Maniap ·and. amity Lile in Mysorc," M. N. Shrinivu, l!M2, 

PP• 165. luu. 
81 .. The Folk·lore or Dolnb.l,, .. 1924, pp. 172, 175. 
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pur, work was stopped on every AmavtUya day. As described 
earlier, the weaving appliances were worshipped on the Ganesb 
Chaturthi day. Further, the tur or the beam on which the woven 
cloth is wound up was used for seating the bridal pair at the time 
o£ rTJIIiUzpola ceremony in some places. Besides these minor links, 
their occupation was nowise connected with the religious life of 
the Padmasalis. 

Other weaving castes of Lingayat religion in Sholapur like 
Devang, Lingayat Kosbtis, · Hatkar, Nilkanthis, Kurvinshettis and 
Jyandra, followed Lingayats in the matter of worshipping gods and 
other religions and magico-religions ceremonies. But their cus
toms and practices showed diversity, in so far as they came from 
different regions. Wherever they had come in close contact with 
Telugu or Maratha communities, they had adopted some of their 
rites or practices. The same was the case with the Swakul and 
Sukh Salis in Sholapur.. The Togatas, as a community, were 
Vaishnavas, but their patron goddess was Chaudeshwari in whose 
honour a festival was performed in Sholapur on the full moon day 
of Shravana. The worship of mother goddesses in the Togata, 
Jyandra, Swakul Sali and Sukh Sali communities evinced signs of 
the reputable side of Sakti culL Sacrifice of animals was offered 
to their goddesses and arrack or liquor distributed as the holy 
water (tirth.am). Religious ceremonies followed by Togatas were 
the blending of those in the Telugu and Canara countries. KhatriS, 
in Sholapur, who claimed to have come from Cheul in the Kolaba 
district about 150 years ago, worshipped the ordinary Hindu gods 
and goddesses, and their favourite household gods were Khandoba, 
Narsoba and Renuka. Their priests were Brahmans whom they 
treated with respecL They practised widow-marriage and polygamy. 
Their religious ceremonies were, to a certain extent, analogous to 
those of Brahmans. 

The last, but not the least important, community of weavers 
in Sholapur was that of Momina. They are Sunnis of the Hnn'•fi 
secL and performed all the important Muslim ceremonies. Still, 
certain of their ceremonies betraved their original relil'ion. Thev 
married among themselves and formed a seoarate hodv amon~t 
Muslims. Thev paid great respect to the Gulburga SainL as stated 
earlier. Momins buried a roll of written paper containing the 
pedigree of the Saint with their dead under the belief that the 
angels of desth Munkir and Nakir would cease to tease the spirit 
of the desd when they saw the paper.B2 

· The religious ceremonies and customs described above set up 
a standard value in the religious life of the communities under 
survey. All the spiritual actions and behaviour of an individual 
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member were generally measured in terms of it. If he fell short 
of the general expectation crystallised in the standard, he might 
bring down upon himself disapproval, ridicule or even censul)! 
of his community. It was, therefore, highly eosential for a person 
in a custom-ridden community like Padmasali, to conform to the 
standard as far as pouible. If the latter required that a particular 
ceremony should be performed in a particular way and at a par
ticular time, or caste people should be entertained with a sumptuous 
dinner or toddy in celebration of a particular ceremony, one had 
to do it without any' considerations to tlie contrary. It was no mat· 
,ier even if such conformity to the standard meant a great financial 
burden or even ruin to a great many people in the community. 



CHAPTER VIII 

THE COMMUNAL LIFE OF THE PADMASALIS 

THERE were two fundamental limitations to the development 
.of. the communal life of the Padmasalis and other weaving com· 
munities in Sholapur. The first was economic. About 86 per cent 
of the Padmasalis were so poor that the problem of eking out a 
living was all in all to them. To earn the meagre wages that they 
were getting, they, had to work from early morning till late at 
night. Since their dwellings and working places were the same, 
even a few hours' peaceful rest could not be had. Such being 
the case, there was no wonder if they had no mind and energy 
to participate in social activities. Before this problem of Iiveli· 
hood, the force of religion had paled into background. Padma
sali men and women were never seen visiting Markandeya's tern· 
pie, except on a few religious occasions. The bonds of acquaint· 
ance and relationship usually witnessed in the village did not per· 
sist in the city. Padmasalis migrating at different times from dif· 
ferent places in a wide region comprising six to seven districts 
q£ the Nizam's Dominions, had settled down in different wards of 
the city and were in the employ of different karkluuulars, with 
t!te result that even the people from the same village got fewer 
opportunities for communicating, much less for maintaining social 
contact. Amongst Padmasal~ there was no stratification~ social 
,or economic, which might render social life diJiicult. Weaving 
karklumdars, except those who ran the factory entirely on hired 
labour. never posed as being higher in social and economic status 
than their employees. 

Broadly stated, the social life of the Padmasalis was limited 
to a small universe whose physical boundaries were set by a tene
ment house. This universe included as many families as there 
were looms. All the families in it generally worked under a com· 
mon employer, had common grievances and shared in the com· 
moo amenities of life supplied by the employer. This crested a 
common feeling amongst the members of their families resulting 
in sympathy and affection, and manifested itself in numerous co
operative activities of pleasure, religion, industry and so on that 
were possible under the conditions of tenement-house life. The 
extent of communication and the warmth of fellowship was found 
greater if some of them happened to belong to the aame place. 
In every-day life the fellow-feeling used to manifest itself in direct 
help to each other in times of need. 

Outside the tenement house the people did not take a live 
interest in communal organisations, even though they felt their 

[ 197 I 
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inAuence. They blindly conformed to .communal standards of life 
and thought and observed, fairly strictly, communal ·taboos 
relating to occupation, drink, food, marriage and personal purity. 
In short, their role in the social life of the community· was com· 
pletely passive. 

Padmasali labourers working in tbe textile mills enjoyed mote 
social life than their confrere• in the handloom industry. Thill 
was because of three reasons. Firstly, they earned better wages 
and were better off. Secondly, as their hours of work were fixed, 
tbey had some leillure every evening. Thirdly, as they were mov· 
ing in a modem atmosphere, their outlook toward life had broad· 
ened. They were in touch with newspapers. In the evening some 
of them visited cinema theatres, government recreation centres and 
the public park, while some others visited toddy or liquor shops, 
or hotels and restaurants. They moved freely with their neigh· 
hours and friends. The number of Padmasali workers joining 
trade unions was not negligible, but they did not take any active 
interest in co~unal matters. 

There were, however, a few literate aod well·to·do people i'l 
the community, who took an active part in running the communal 
organisations and in starting new ones. These were the people who 
moulded p11blic opinion in whatever manner they liked. Their 
personal greatn~ interests, rivalries, etc. were reflected in d1e 
communal organisations. 

. Tho caste Pancluzyal easily stood first amongst all the. com·. 
munal organillations of the Padmasalis. Regarding the power of 
caste Pancluzyal, it ill said that in bygone days each Paru:hayal 

. protected the interests of the caste as a whole and prevented tho 
disobedience of caste rules. The principle that a caste might look 
after its own affairs was recognised by the then exi~ting govern· 
ments, but under the British it has received a severe blow with 
the establishment o£ civil and· criminal courts to consider claims 
and complaints regarding personal liberty, honour and dishonour 
under a new code of law. Persons dissatisfied with the decisions 
of the caste Panchayal cao now appeal to outside authority. The 
position summed up above is .theoretically accurst~ in so far as the 
arbitration powers of caste Panchayats were concerned. But in 
backward communities, like the Padmasali~ individualistic ten· 
dencies had not yet become wide-spread and consequently one came 
across a few cases in which justic~ according to law, was sought 
from outside authority. The caste Panchayal still guided the 
communal life of the Padmasalis, and its influence was felt in al· 
most all social and religious matters concerning the community. 

The term Panchaya1 generally denotes either a general meet· 
ing of the members of a particular caste or a select committee of 
five chosen from among them. The two forms were found existing 
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side by side amongst the Padmasalis of Sholapur. In daily life. 
however, the inRuence of the Panchayat was felt through the 
select committee. ; 

The caste Panchayat is likened to the guild in medireval Eu· 
rope and India. The guilds were organised with certain economic 
motives, like restricting competitio~ fixing prices, determining the 
relations between a master, journeymen and apprentices, training 
of apprentices and so on. These economic functions were often· 
times supplemenled by educational, religious, philanthropic (as in 
Peking) and also civic (as is found in English craft guilds) ac· 
tivities. But in Padmasali and other weaver-caste PanchayatJ 
there·'were no traces of any economic activity. They seemed to be 
designed to meet purely social or religious needs. A Panchayat 
and a guild, therefore, resembled each other only so far as social 
or philanthropic activities were concerned. The regulation and 
control of their trade had never been looked upon as their func· 
tions by weaver-caste Panchayau in Sholapur. There were sepa· 
rate organisations for dealing with matters relating to the hand· 
loom industry in which all dte castes interested in the industry were 
represented. · 

In 1940 there were 27 caste Panchayau of Sholapur Padma· 
salis, ·known as Fad• or FanJs) Really speaking, there should 
have been only one caste Pat~Chayta. The question, therefore, sug• 
gested itself as to how and why did so many caste Panchayau 
arise? The answers to it lay in the history of the Padmasali caste 
Panchaya' in Sholapur" · The earliest date from which we could 
trace it was the year 1715 of the Shalivahan Era (or about 
1794 A.D.). A document of that year, bearing the date Bhadrapad 
Sud. 11, referred to the existence of four Panchayats or Fad•. It 
was written in connection with a controversy Tegarding the· priority 
of t.yagam rights. It decided that priority went to that Fad which 
was first in existence in Sholapur. While settling the right, it ex· 
plained how different Fads or groups came into existence. 

The Falmari's was the first Panchayat in Sholapur. Two more 
Panchayal3 or F adl came into existenc~ one after the other, as the 
Padmasali population increased. Every time, later immigrants dif· 
Jered more or less from their predecessors in their habits, manners, 
customs, etc .. with the result that they fanned their separate groups 
or Fads. The fourth Fad, however, arose out of a controversy. 

I They are kooWD by the tollowills aamH: (I) Nanayya Kampu Falmari, 

t2j Muaalappa, Tukaram Jatla, (3) Tulr.aram Gajul, (4) Sid.ram Nanappa. Ko_ngari, 
5 Nagappa Shesbappa S:i.nga, (6) Pandoba Bhll!f.!-Dn& !Cedan, (7) Tukaram V1thoba 
onakurti, (8) Pa~na Sanpyya Soma, 19) v,thoba N~yya Er-g:r.nU. t 10) Kar

aappa .4.1tul, (11) LaChmayya DekaJ!JlA Naral, (12) Nanayya Vi1hoba Shabn?ur, 
(13) Prabhu AllamayY& Anna, (14) Era~ Nqul (15) Erapp;t Siddam, (16) Ramo 
ayya Nanappa TyarLa. (17) Shripati Nandlal, 118j Sita.ram Vyank.!ltnanu Jrab1tti, 
f19) Chinna}'YB Chilka, (20) Poshettv Yerwa, 21 Erappa lyanc.hi. (22) Po.betty 
Vvanh.tJpa Urat. C23) Mallaya Mcrgu, (24) Chudrap& Battul, (25) .Dbanp.rayya 
Mopd,al, (26) Balayya Adam. 
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A woman named Bagamma was ostracised by the caste Panc/uzyal 
in Poona for violating a social taboo. When the woman came to 
Sholapur, a number of families, thinking that she was unjustifiably 
banished from the caste, dined with her. This enraged the Poona 
Panchayal, who demanded of Sholapur Panchayau that the fam· 
ilies concerned should be turned out of the caste. Accordingly 
a number of families were excommunicated. These families 
formed a separate Panchayal of their own. Later on, the woman 
concerned, having gone through a purificatory ceremony, was re
instated in the caste, and an amicable settlement was reached be
tween all the four Panchayau in Sholapur. The last quarter of 
the nineteenth century proved very fruitful in regard to the num· 
her of Panchayau. During this period the pooulation of Padma· 
aalis in Sholapur grew enormously. The bandloom industry also 
thrived. Many weaver families acquired prominence on account of 
their business abilities. Ambition and personal rivalries got the 
upper band in the community with the result that the number of 
Panchayau or Fad. increased from 4 to 22. The number of Fad. 
remained stationary at this figure, for another quarter of a cen· 
tury. After that, a certain communal issue brought about a divi· 
sian of Pancluzyau into two great factions. Due to irreconcilable 
quarrels between them, the work of communal institutions began to 
suffer. So with a view to conducting the institutions independently 
of each other, one faction brought into existence four new 
Panchayau or F and1. This move widened the gulf between the two 
contending factions. Points of difference grew stronger and more 
numerous. At last, the question of the newly created four 
Panchayau came to the forefront in the defamation case of Tuka· 
ram Ramayya Kanna and Vyankayya Balayya Bet Vs. Vithoba 
Shivayya Vaddepalli and others. When the case was still pending 
before the First Class Magistrate, an attempt at compounding the 
case by means of private arbitration was made. The late K. B. 

' Haji Hajratkhan, who then acted as an arbiter, decided amongst 
other things that "a declaration, sigued by the leaders of all the 
26 Fands, should be published announcing that the four new Faruls 
were created by the unanimous decision of all 22 F ands." But the 
arbitration foiled and the case was finally decided in the court 
against Mr. Vaddepalli and others. Then same infiuential leaders 
of the community from outside brought about on the 30th of March, 
1927,2 a compromise between the parties on the basis of the 
Hajratkban·Award. 

Under the terms of this compromise, recoguition was granted 
to the four newly created Pancluzyau. It was also agreed by bath 
the parties that a new Panc/uzyal should be started, whenever neces
sary, by the permission of the heads of all the 26 Panchayau or 

t:.L: __ 2The comPfOIIlhe: hctWftll the two lactiODI wu declared to tbe public by pu~ 
_.... a pamphlet iD Man.thi. 
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F aru/&. But in spite of this, party considerations still prevailed 
at the time of granting such a permission. It was comylained that 
permission to start a new PtJnchayat was granted"' to the in· 
habitants of Bhavanarishi Petit, while a similar request by the 
Padmasalis of Warad's chaw! in Morarji Petit was turned down. 

In regard to the rise of ne)l' Paru:hayats; one interesting inci· 
·dent needs to be mentionecl· •here. One Yellappa Vyankappa 
Channa from Bhavanarishi Peth got a bond, signed by iive per· 
sons from the same Petit, purporting to give him hereditary rights 
.of Pancluu over the very Pelh. When the whole incident came to 
light after some time, the man was served with a notice denying 
the rights of Pancluu to him. 

It would thus be seen that personal considerations like ambi· 
tion, rivalries, etc., of influential persons in the community and 
social controversies were the chief factors responsible for bringing 
about new Pancho.yats in Sbolapur. The theory of the difference 
in manners, customs, etc~ explained the rise of a few Pancho.yats 
only. Even in Telangana more than one caste Pancho.ym was 
found amongst the Padmasalis in one and the same village, though 
there was no difference of manners, customs, etc. The theory of 
the growth in population also falls short in explaining the ex· 
istence of many Panclw.yats in the same village. Similarly, the 
theory of consent, which was responsible for the rise of five 
Panchayats in Sholapur, does not seem to have played so promi· 
nent a part in other communities and places. 

To whatever cause they might bave owed their origin, the 27 
caste Pancho.yats in Sholapur redounded to the advantage of the 
'entire Padmasali community because a man was no longer under 
·any social obligation to entertain all his fellow·castemen at a 
dinner on ceremonial occasions in his family. He could now 
·extend invitations on!'{ to persons in his F arul. This was con• 
sidered by the bulk o the Padmasali population as a great relief 
in their depressed economic condition. 

For all purposes, intern~ as well as external, every Panclw.ym 
or Fand was largely an autonomous unit, but nonetheless not 
democratic. The eights and privileges of all F lllllh, except the 
first one of Falmari, were equal. But relations amongst them all 
were anything but cordial, and the priority of rights had been 
the cause of many a quarrel. For some years, these quarrels raged 
·so violently that they invoked Government's refusal to grant per· 
.mission to take Markandeya's idol in procession through the city • 
. Conditions have considerably changed since the establishment of 
"Sbolapur Akhil Padmasali Gnyati Samstha," in 1931. This or· 
ganisation had become so powerful that ir controlled the work
ing of Pancho.yau even. The Panclw.ym had, however, not yet lost 
its importance as the basic institution of the community. 

W. C. F.-13 
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Every caste Panclwy<U of Padmasalis in Sholapur had ·its 
membership confined only to permanent residents of the city. Its 
jurisdiction was not restricted to any one Pe~ its members being 
JJCallered in various parts of the city. Its membership was not 
further restricted to the families coming from the same places 
as of Pancluu. M~bership \liAS a family right which, once ac
quired, could be inherited. A member could change his F amJ. 
and join another after paying the entrance fee in the latter. There 
was no prescribed entrance fee for the membership of a Pancloayat. 
As the fee was appropriated by the heads of PanchaytU8 for their 
own private use. it ranged from a few annas to a few rupees 
according to their sweet will. If a member was ostmcised for 
violating certain caste taboos, he could be reinstated in it on 
undergoing a punishment· given by its bead. But if his offence 
was a caste offence. like marrying a woman of another caste, his 
children, begotten from such a woman, were debarred from ad· 
mission. But there was no specific ·rule on the subject. It was 
largely a social question. A change of occupation did not deprive 
a man of his membership. 

Legally speaking, membership of a Panchayal was purely 
optional. The actual pmctice. however, showed varying degrees 
of compulsion. Although caste PanchaytU8 were restricted 
in the use of fhysicsl force. the weapons of the boycott and social 
ostracism stil remained with them. In many cases it was not 
ao much a question of forcing castemen to join a Panchayat, as of 
practical necessity of joining it, if one was to live in the com· 
munity concerned. Thus, even the migratory families had to owe 
allegiance to one or the other of the local caste PanchaytU8. But 
as they had no lasting interests in Sholapur, they, like working· 
class Padmasalis, were apathetic to the activities of Pancluu. The 
result of all this had been that the de facto authority rested with 
its head, though theoretically it lay in the geneml body consisting 
of 50 to 200 members. 

The duties of the members of a- Panchay<U were very simple. 
True to the traditional deference for those in authority, the ordi· 
nary member had merely to obey and leave the responsibilities to 
the elders who had been placed' in control. Owing to the ac· 
knowledged lack of interest, he never attended meetings of the gen· 
em! body of his Panchayal. By becoming a member of a Panchayol 
he enjoyed certain social privileges. He could get help from his 
castemen on all auspicious and inauspicious oc~ions. when it 
was required most.: The only thing he had to do was to inform 
the head of his Panclwyal, who mana~ everything for him. 
Another very precious privilege of PancT.ay<U membership was the 
assurance of proper disposal of his body after hiS death, without 
any considerations of his personal finances. Besides, if hio 
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l'iJnchayal owned a set of utensils and other uoel"ul articles, he 
.could get them free of ~rge when necessary. 

For every Pant:htrfal of Padmasalis in Sholapur there was on8" 
leader Panch called a Cluwdhari. The most important qualifica· 
.lions for holding the post of a Chtuulhari was advanced age, good 
reputation, upright character and executive ability. They called 
the Chtuulhari in Telugu, Peddamani.hi, which suggests that he 
muot be an elderly man with high social status. Chaudhari. were 
""""r electod by the general body of caslemen, but were only recog· 
· niaed as such. Once a Chtuulhari. got recognition, he held his 
position by hereditary right, conferred by custom. The dignity of 
the Pandu.yal was represented by ita Chtuulhari, so that the usual 
rule was for the son to succeed, provided he was fit to uphold the 
moral and financial standing of the family and the Panchayal. 
.If a Chtuulhari. was a minor, his duties were carried out by deputy 
leaders. till he attained his majority. But according io Rule No. 4 
of the Sholapur Akhil Padmasali Gnyati Samatha, a l'eddatnatuz.IU 
must be a major. The question, therefore, arose whether a minor 
could become a Peddamanmhi, as in Telangana. Even- though the 
term of office of a Cluwdhari was for life, he could be -set aside if 
his leadership was -not satisfactory to the people in his Panchayat, 
or for his misconduct or for any other reason. The Chtuulhari of 
Shripeti Nandlal ·Fand in Sholapur was deprived of some of his 
riRhta for alleged misconduct by the decision of the general body 
of the Pandu.yal. But such instances were ve~ ra!"- , · 

Every Peddanuuuu/U in Sholapur appointed two deputy lead· 
en, known aa Bagalmi&trio, to assist him in his duties or to act in 
his absence. In Telangana, there was no such convention. The 
tenure of office of these deputy leadera was for three years. but 
they were eligible for reappointment for a period of another three 
yean. But if any one of them became unfit to bold his position 
for reasons stated in Rule Nos. 5, 6, and 7 of the Gnyati Samstha, 
the CluJudhari was bound to appoint a substitute for him. In case 
he reeppointed the former man or failed to appoint any man, the 
right of appointment reverted to the Gnyati Samatha. 

The supposed duties and righta "of a Cluwdhari or PeddtJo 
lniiiWIJhi ·could h.. classified into three main groups as follows: 
(a) religious, (b) aocial and (c) arbitrative. 

• (a) :Religious Dalia and Righu of ,. Cluwdhari: (i) No 
religious ce':"'onies could take place in the )uiuae of any member 
of a Fand w1thout the knowledge of the Chaudhari of that Fand. 
His previous permission bad to be obtained for the performance 
of certain ceremonies like marriage, garbhadtm, etc. Tbis conven• 
ti!"' ensured smooth performance of _the ·ceremonies concerned. 
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(ii) Every Parrchayal or Fand had its o.;,n idol of Mahadev 
of which the Cluuulhari .was the main. c~stcdian. This idol was 
worahipped by the Cluuulhari, and summoned to hear witness on 

'-certain occasions like gattividyam. prada.nani, etc., in a marriage 
ceremony. For this service a Cluuulhari got a nominal fee. 

(iii) Again, the Cluuulhari was ihe custodian of the "arrow" 
of the Fand, which was worahifped and taken in procession from 
his residence along with the ido of Markandeya, on the full moon· 
day of Shravan. 

(iv) It was the right of the Cluuulhari to distribute the prasod 
<>f Markandeya to the people <>f his F and. This right of the 
'Ciuuulhari might look insignificant, but the fact 1bat •many qual' 
rels had taken place amongst the Fands for it abowed the value 
attached to it by Cluuul!uu-i6. 

(v) A KoonepuU could not write the tyagam or pedigree of 
any family without the consent of the Cluuulhari to whose Fand 
the family was attached. The KoonepuU must firat secure from 
the Cluuul!UJri a list of the Da!De& of the families in his Fand. 

(b) Social Rights and Dulie• ·of the Cluuulhari: Every uste 
·or community had its own traditional ·usages and customs, 'and it 
'Was the avowed business of a Cluuulhari to enforce obedience to 
them. The usages and customs generally took the fonn of certain 
restrictions relating to occupation, drink, food, marriage and pel' 
sonal purity, prescljhed by the caste concerned. '-

(i) In regard to occupation, even in 1940 children of artisans, 
unless otherwise directed, generally followed the ancestral occupa· 
lion. Nothing, however, prevented a change of occupation~ No 
6ne was inflicted on any man for sending his son to learn a new 
trade, as is reported by Dr. Hopkins to he the case in certain places 
in Jeypur State.5 As for the Padmasalis in Sholapur, it was found 
that there were about 275 families whose occupations were nowise 
connected with their hereditary crafL On analyaing this figure it 
was revealed that nearly 200 families were engaged in private servo 
ice, 10 to 12 families in the grocer's trade, 15 to 20 in dyeing, 2 
in the timber trade and the remaining in liberal professions as 
vaidya (20) and teachera (2 to 3). This clearly abows that l:aSie
rules did not bar Padmasalis from any occupation which was not 
considered as impure. 

(ii) AmonS"t the Padmasalis there was no taboo on drink. 
· Liquor was ·used in certain religious ceremonies and distributed 

afterwards as lirtham. But owing to the aspiration ·of riaing high 
in the social hierarchy, certain informed sections of the Pacluia· 
aalis in Telangana had begun viewing with disapproval, for the 
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last couple of decades, this practice of drinking toddy and liquor. 
But by 1940 it had not crystallised into a social taboo against drink· 
ing in. Sholapur. 

(iii) In regard to food, there were no restrictions on Padma· 
sslis as to the kind of food they might or might not eaL Even 
though a certain number of their gotrM represented totems, there 
were no restrictions on the eating, or using, or killing, or injuring 
the animal or bird or plant that constituted the totems. No reli· 
gious or quasi-religious attitude. was. held by the Padmasslis to
wards the totemic species. But they revered tha cow and did 
not eat becl; 

A Padmasali could take all kinds of food from higher castes,. 
hut boiled milk, cooked sweetmeats, fresh fruits and other kinds 
of dJY and uncooked food from any •caste> lower than his OWD• 

could be accepted. Most of. the. population observed this 
taboo. 

In Sholapur, food restrictions applied equally to both men 
and women. In certain tribal communities women must not only eat 
with anyone outside the tribe, but also avoid eating with anyone 
outside their own subtribe. Padmasali women were not guarded 
so strictly. In the Madras Presidency,• when girls attsined 
puberty, they. were forbidden to eat meat during their ceremonial 
pollution. There was no such restriction in Sholal'ur. 

(ivl Caste rules in regard to marriage barred the Padmasalis 
from contracting certain matrimonial unions. Exogamy, totem!!, 
and tha patrilineal system of reckoning kinship were still the main 
features of the Padmassli caste. Marrisge was therefore tabooed 
within families bearing the aame name. The caste rules regarding 
the prohibited degrees were also observed. 

It was a convention amongst the Padmasalis, redounding to· 
tha advantages of both tha parties, that when 1IIIJla was followed 
by gDlliuidyam, the contract for the marriage .could not be 
rescinded by either party without the consent of the Cluwdluui# 
of Fands concerned. The enforcement of this convention, however,. 
depended upon the sweet will of the Cluwdluui#, H persons of high 
status were involved in the brescb, no action was taken against 
them by the Cluwdluui#. In some cases, the Cluwdluui# themselves, 
after being bribed by an interested psrty, took psrt in setting the 
convention aside. Still, cases were not few in which this rule was 
strictly enforced by the C/uwd/uui#. 

- Caste rules did not allow a Padmassli man or woman to marry 
a non-Padmassli woman or man. Children begotten from such 

4 B. TbuntoD, op. dL, Vol. V. 
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a marriage could not become. memhe111 of the caste Panc/uryal, un··· 
Jess their Padmasali father went through. the atonement ceremony •. 
I£ a woman married with a non-Padmasali man, she a~tomatically 
went out of her original caste, and the Pancluu had no authority 
over her. 

(v). As regard. 'personal purity, the feeling that certain ani· 
mala are impure and that you should not touch them, that cer· 
tain actions should he followed by a bath, that one should not take 
water for drinking from or dine with people of a casle believed. 
to be lower than ·one's self, that the touch of some castes . con· 
sidered as impure pollutes one, all persisted amongst the Padma· 
salis too, in more or less degree. Like other Hindu castes, the 
Padmasalis looked upon with severity any dealing with uiltouch· 
abies. The enforcement by the Padmasalis of these caste rules was 
claimed as forming part of a "caste question,"· in one defamation 
case.s But the issue was left undecided. 

(vi) It was the avowed duty of a Cluzudhari to collect fund. 
from the people of his PanchayaJ. for certain communal purposes 
·like the celebration of the anniversary of Markandeya. communal 
feasts and so on. Any member obstructing a Cluzudhari .h thi•· 
work could he severel:r dealt with. Some persons were c-xcam· 
municated for about twenty-five years for the same offence by tl1e 
then existing Templo;. Committee. 

(c) RightJ of a Cluzudhari in Re&pect of ArbitraJ.ion: A' 
Cluwdhari settled all social and religioU9 matters arising .in his 
own Fand, particularly violations of taboos and disputes oi a civil 
nature. Even in cases of a criminal nature, his authority was rea 
stricted to offences of a minor character, i.e., cases which were com· 
poundable outside the court. Most of the disputes referred to a. 
Chaudhari for amicable settlement., related to marital life and mat· 
ters arising out of the wedding ceremony itself. In some adultery 
cases divorce wu sought by either party, by way of relief, because 
the caste Panc/uryaJ. alone could sanction a divorce. 

Punishments for breaches of social or socio-religioU9 taboos 
were proportioned according to their respective gravity· in the 
estimation of the community and also according to persoris in
volved in committing them. Offenders were in the first instance 
sentenced to" pay a token fine. for offence of a minor character, 

5 The cue refernd to here wu the fam0111 cue or Tubram Runayya Kuna 
and Venbyva Balayya Bet vs. VUhobla ShivaJYII Vaddepalli a~~d three othen. In 
thlo
1 

' cue, It wu complained tbat lhe ddendants called a rn~ti~g of the catemen 
n which they made apeecha baaed upon hearu.y, allegio1 that Mnsn. K.Bnna. and 

Bet had Rl!lial intercoune with an untouchable woman at Bombay and that they 
ahould thereJore be excommunicated. Wbi'e it wu pleaded on behalf oC the doo 
fendants tha,t ':' a eomuromile, '?I reached between the cc:ontendin1 partia the auit 
abould be dism~ and that lt nwolved a cute IJUII!Ition, but the Court refused to 
IJ'&fll tbb plea on the II!OW'd tb.t no eompromue waa re.ched. The derendantl 
were tenten~ to pay a 6ne. ud this RDlCDCe wu upheld by both the hi&bcr apo 
pcllale COUI'tl· 
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lnit if they continued to act in the same manner, by disregarding 
the authority of a Cluwdhari, then they were dealt with severely. Boy
cott and excommunication were considered to be powerful weapons 
in the hands of a Cluwdhari. For a grave communal offence, the 
sentence of excommunication was passed by a Clu:uulhari in con· 
oultation with the general body of Panchayal whose authority was 
final. The penalty of excommunication could be called off only 
after ceremonial purification or a communal feast. But amongst 
the Padmasalis purificatory ceremonies were not so common. 
Penalty feasts after excommunication generally took the form of 
entertaining the Panchayal with toddy or llquoi. At the time of 
his readmission into the caste, the man was asked to pay a lump 
sum in the name of the patron-deity. In !he generality of cases, 
except when the offence involved a•!lagrant breach of a social or 
religious tahoo, all matters were compounded by a Cluwdhari with 
a fine, and were not allowed to proceed to the extent of excom· 
munication. This maintained the integrity and prestige of the 
community. But it also left much scope for Cluwdharu to misuse 
their authority. A person could get a favourable decision by win
ning over the Cluwdhari of his F and by means of bribes. In 
Telangana responsible people believed that the Sholapur Panc/uu 
were responsible for the disruption of the married life of many a 
person. They thought that the Pancluu unnecessarily dabbled in 
such delicate matters, and induced either party to ask for a 
divoree on the grounds of infidelity or any other strong reason, and 
made money in the whole dealing. 

Padm85Bii caste rules prescribing certain social or socio-reli
gious tahoos, were not fixed and ri~d. They were often far more 
dreaded than the official Criminal Code. Because a violation of a 
taboo might even mean excommunication and boycott. these sane· 
lions weighed heavily on the family concerned in communities 
in which individualism had not vet taken root. The excom• 
municated family was cut off socially from the caste. There was no 
other alternative for the excommunicated family but to vield to 
the dictates of the caste· Panchayal. But if the ostracised family 
could wield influence upon the castemen, then the pinch of "the 
boycott was not felt at all. The caste roles were not then 
strictly enforced. 

The office of Cluwdhari did not merely mean a blgb social 
honour and status, but it also carried certain pecuniary advan· 
tages. · Since the presence of a Cluwdhari was considered neces
sary at social and religious functions, he demanded a fee for his 
attendance. For exercising his powers o£ arbitration he tt lso ,.,,.t 
a fee. He 'was to be entertained. on certain oecasions, with toddy 
or liquor. The fee demanded by a Cluwdhari was never prohibitive, 
It ranged between some annas and a few rupees. In addition to 
his legitimate fee, a Cluwdhari got bribes from interested persons 
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in his F and. Most of the Chaudharu treated these earnings as their 
private income and a very few utiliaed them for purchasing useful. 
articles for their Fand•, while some others spent them on charity. 

To sum up, the Panchayall played an important role in the· 
communal life of the people. But the misuse of their power br 
Panchw, the general social and economic status of Chaudham. 
their intrigues for the _furtherance of their personal interests and 
such other factor$ contributed in bringing down this ancient and 
useful institution .in permanent disrepute. The ChaudharU, too, 
had to atone for their .own and their predecessors' sins of com· 
mission and omission. They were shorn of their highly valued, 
powers. They could not now rule in the aeme despotic manner 
as of old. Firstly, the Government had dealt a very severe blow 
to their important power of arbitration by empowering civil and 
criminal courts to try all kinds of cases, except those involving 
a caste question. Secondly, the Sholapur Padmasali Gnyati 
Samstha, which was the fruit of the co-operation of the Panchayull 
themselves, controlled and regulated their working. Chaudhari• . 
. could be set aside by it for their gross misbehaviour or for any 
other strong reason. Appeals, in arbitration cases, could lie to. it 
and it was the final authority in settling matters relating fO boycott 
and excommunication. Yet, the latter body could not succeed in 
dissolving these nuclear institutions. of Pancharats,. They would 
continue to function at least in a limited sphere, in communities like 
the Padmwalu, so long as the general feeling of caste conscious· 
ness had not broken down and new ideas of individual initiative 
had not taken root. 

· The Sholapur Padmaaeli Gnyati Samstha was started in 1931. 
It was said that it was started by some persons in place of the old 
Markandeya Temple Committee, "in order to keep secret from the 
public their unauthorised expenditure, and tO liquidate their 
liabilities." In support of this allegation it was pointed out that 
a sum of over Rs. 13,000 was due ~o the Committee by about 41 
persons, and that the public was• not taken into confidence 
at the time of starting &his new organisation. These charges were 
then refuted by its president, but not to the aetisfaction of all. 
The controversy raged for many days, and disclosed certain facts 
which revealed that the allegations were true. Some responsible 
persons had really refused to sulimit accounts of the money col· 
lected by them, and had even declined to hand over their balances 
to the committ~. Certain amounts were later on recovered through 
the court. The transfonuation of the old Temple Committee into 
the Gnyati Samstha was, however, done with the consent of the 
heads of all the twenty-seven Panchay011 in Sholapur. · 

The management of the Markandeya Temple looked after by 
the Temple Committee fonuerly, was, the main object of the Gnyati 
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Samstha. Its other objects included (i) Tbe bringing about of 
the economic, moral and social upliftment of the entire com· 
munity; {ii) Tbe maintenance and education of orphans and pooP 
children; (iii) Tbe disposal of unclaimed corpses; (iv) The set· 
tlement of disputes within the community by means of arbitration, 
and lastly, (v) Tbe formulatiol) of rules and regulations for the 
conduct of caste Pancluzyau. . 

The desire to have a temple of Markandeya stirred the the!L 
existing Panchayats to purchase a plot for the temple in the name 
of five persons in 1880. These five persons, and after their death 
their heirs assisted by two more persons, formed as it were an 
executive committee which managed the affairs of the temple till 
1918, when the Markandeya Temdle Committee waa formally. 
created. The main tasks entruste .to the committee included, 
(a) To collect funds for building purposes; {b) To expedite 
the work of the erection of the Markandeya temple; and (c)· To 
set up a fitting idol of the deity in it. Tbe Committee resolved 
to raise a fund by levying a small temple tax on every Padmasali 
family. But the- proposal failed to catch the imagination of ri 
small section of the cominunity, which openly oppOsed it. Tile 
Committee, with a view to nipping the opposition in the bud, took 
diseiplinary action against the recalcitrant members and declared 
them excommunicated. Tbe work of collecting funds then went 
on smoothly. A large number of persons, authorised for the task, 
participated in it, but some of them failed to submit their accounts 
to the Committee, and retsined. the funds with them. Their re· 
covery meant an embitterment of relations. With the funds the 
Committee could command, the building of the main temple and 
its outer hall were completed. Tbe Committee then proceeded to 
set up the idol of Markandeya in it. Tbe question, therefore, 
arose as to whether they should set up the idol in black stone 
they already had, or go in for a new one of white marble. On this 
issue the whole community was divided into two great factions. 
One of the factions, thinking that it was in the fitness of things 
that the new temple should have a new beautiful idol, demanded 
a white marble idol, while its attachment and devotion to the fonner 
idol made the other stand for the old one of black stone. But 
in the end the latter view prevailed and the idol in black stone was 
reinstated in the new temple with a grand inaugural celebration. 
The controversy,. in course of time, was lost upon the Padmasali 
masses, but it did not fail to leave aeep marks in the hearts of 
their leaders. Their differences, even of a personal character, have 
increased since then in number and strength, and there was a crop 
of criminal suits against each othe~ The temple's building work 
remained incomplete. Balanees of the temple fund could not be 
recovered from many a person. 

Such' was the condition of· the "Markandeya Temple Com· 
miltee" when its legacy was taken over by the Cnyati Samstha. 
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The old differences and disputes continued in the new organisa· 
lion. When a proposal of registering it was mooted by one section, 
it was opposed by might and main by the qther, so much so that 
the other party intimated its opposition to the Registrar of So
cieties at Bombay. Annual presidential election in the Samstha 
roused the parties to measure their strength every tim~. When 
permission from the District Magistrate of Sholapur to take out 
a procession of Markandeya's idol was sought by one party, it 
was opposed by the other. To do away with this embarrassing 
situation, many local· and outside leaders mediated between tho 
parties, but with no results. On 31st October, 1937, Mr. Raju, 
the then Assistant Collector of Sholapur, suggested the following 
terms on which a compromise could be effected between the two 
parties: 

( 1) The organisation should be 'registered, 

(2) The general body of the organisation should consist of 81 
membera-Chaudh.ari& of all the 27 F arui. and 2 persons elected 
from eac)> F and, • 

(3) Markandeya'a Prasad should be distributed by Farull ao- · 
cording to their priority, · 

( 4) The permit for taking out a procession of Markandeya'e 
idol should be eought by the President in his own name. 

These terms apparently brought about reconciliation between 
the parties, but the building work of the temple continued to bo 
ignored as before, and balances due from many persons remained 
unrecovered. So, in order to attract the attention of the entire 
Padmasali community, and also to bring moral pressure of 
the public to bear upon the contending parties, some youths of 
the Padmasali Samaj Seva Mandai resorted to a hunger-strike on 
the 12th April, 1939. 1 The hunger-strike had the desired ef. 
feet. A general meeting of the community was held, which ap
pointed a sub-committee of two persons to arbitrate in the mat· 
ter. The sub-committee recommended that, 

(1) The general body of the Gnyati Samstha should consist 
of 71 members-the body of 61 members as was constituted then 
should elect 10 outsiders as its members; 

(2) The new body, after the election of its office-bearers, should 
decide the question of registering the organisation; 

(3) For drawing uf the ~ccounts of balances of the temple 
fund, a sub-committee o 2 persons should be appointed; 

( 4) There should be a new election of the Cremation-Ground 
Committee. 
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. 'Some of these terms were implemented, while the enthusiasm 
altout the others again subsided. A sub-committee to ehquire into 
the balances was appointed, but no progress was made in their 
work by the committee till February 1940. New elections of tho 
Cremation-Ground Committee. had takeo place, but the charge of 
work was not handed over to it by the old ollice-bearen~. The con• 
stitution of the General Body of the Gnyati Samstha remained as 
i\.was before. · . 

Owing to these unending quarrels, the Gnyati Samstha could 
not· carry out the philanthropic, educational and social activities 
specified in its objectives. Upto 1940 its educational activities 
were insignificant. It celebrated three religious functions under 
Its direct supervision and contributed Rs. 3 for the disposal of an 
unclaimed dead body of a Padmasali. 

The Gnyati Samstha bad brought day-to-day managemeot of 
the temple on a sound footing. Fonmeeting all the expenses of 
the tpple, it bad levied a aeries of taxes, as the right of Mar-. 
kand~a, on ""rtain ceremonies in a marriage. 'Rule No. 64 of its 
constitution declared the rates of taxation as follows: 

(1) 
(2) 

(3) 

Betrothal Ceremony 
Confirmation Ceremony 

Gauividyam · 
Remarriage 

From Bridegroom .From Bride 
Rs. 5 

Rs. 6 Rs. 2 
Rs.6 

These rates of taxation could not be modified except by the 
majority of three-fourths of its members, nor could they be 
evaded. Rule No. 67 (b) penalised any attempt at evasion on 
the· part of any pen1on with excommunication, and advised all 
pemons who ministered to the Padmasalis as priests, not to per· 
form the marriage ceremony unless the receipt of fees for the 
gaUividyam was produced. The Cluzud/oari$ were bound to hand 
over the collection of fees to the treasurer of the Samstha. Failure 
to do so on their part for three mo!'ths forfeited their member· 
ship in the Samstha (See Rule 3 (7) and No. 64). On the payment 
of the Balance due, they become eligible for its membenlhip again. 

Another notable achievemeot of the <;nyati Samstha was the 
control it bad acquired on all the Padmasali Fruuh in Sholapur. 
According to its Rule No. 65, it could create a new F and by the 
decision of a three-fourths' ·majority. It could dismiss deputy· 
leaders (Bagalmistm) appointed by C/uzud/oari$, without assigning 
any reason, but with the concurrence of two-thirds of its members. 
Not only that, but it could even set aside a Cluzudluzri. and in one 
solitary ease it had exercised this authority. One Cluzudluzri (of 
Nandal Fand) was dismissed by it for squanderin~t funds col· 
lected for the purpose of utensils, on drinking toddy and liquor. 
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He then approached the Samstha with a request ID grant .him 
permission to start a new Fand, but before his request was grante<f, · 
he distributed the prasad of Markandeya, and was sentenced to pay• 
a line of Rs. 20. 

In matters of arbitration also, the Gnyati Sarnstha was the 
supreme authority in the community. If a Chtwdhari failed to 
decide a dispute within a period of one month from the day o( 
its submission to him, the general body of the Samstha settled it 
by a majority vote. It heard appeals filed to it against decisions 
of Chtwdhoril. It controlled not only the working of the Pancll
ayat.s but also the activities of Koonepulil. 

The general body of the Gnyati Samstha consisted of 61 mem· 
hers, comprising four classes. The Chtwdhoris of all the 27 Fands. 
were its e%-officio members and held the position permanently, sub
jl!l:t to the condition of good "behaviour. These Choudharil ap
pointed their assistants, one•in each Fand, who also became its 
members for 3 years. The third class consisted of elected i'em· 
hers. Seven persons from the community were elected by till> 511 
members, to hold the position for 3 years. The latter two cl~ 
of members could become disqualified by remaining absent from 
three consecutive meetings of the general body. The fourth class 
of membership was of patrons. Persons donating an amount or 
property worth from Rs. 500 to Rs. 5,000 to the Samstha could be
come its members for varying periods exceeding 3 years. 

For carrying out day·to·day working of the Samstha an ex· 
eeutive committee consisting of 11 or 12 persons was elected from 
amongst the members for a period of three vears. The president, 
vice-eresident, one or more secretaries, and ihe treasurer were the. 
e:o-olfiCio members of the executive committee. Questions of com· 
munal interest were decided, both in the executive committee and 
the general bodf, by a majority vote. The general body could 
modify or annu its former resolutions at any time by a three
fourths' majority vote, and by a simple majority if a period of 
one year had elapsed since its passing. The general body could 
also modify the objects of the Samstha by the vote of three
fourths of its members. 

The main property held in ownership by the Gnyati Samstha 
was the Markandeya Temple itself. The plot on which the present 
!-pie was situated, 80 feet long by 70 feet broad, was purchased 
m 1880 for Rs. 621. The building of the temple, including the 
outer hall, was 32 feet by 20 feet, and a row of cells was built 
around it. The building work, commenced some 23 or 2t1 years 
back, was not complete by 1940. It had already cost over 
Rs. ~0,000 and required a sum of Rs. 6 m 7,000 more. Almost all 
the mvested amount was collected through contributions from the 
Padmasali population in Sholapur. Donations, ear-marked for 
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building particular parts of the ~pie, were not few, however. 
The Samstha had recently purchased three plots just opposite the 
temple for Rs. 2,400. AB a result of the compromise, following 
the hunger-strike, a sum of Rs. 7,600 which was lying in the Court 
owing to internal disputes, was withdrawn with the concurrence 
~ both the contending parties and deposited in a local bank in 
·die ·"building-fund account." 

Sources 'Of income of the temple were numerous. The main 
source of income was the levy of taxes on certain religious eere
·lnonies which would fetch annually, on an average, a sum of 
Rs.- 1,500. But, owing to one reason or another, amounts collected 
clli this score were not received in full by the Gnyati Samstha, with 
the result that its income dwindled down to Rs. 600-700. The 
tither source was arbitration fees, but. since some Chaudhari• ap· 
propriated it for their own use, the Samstha got practically nothing 
from iL The Samstba owned fl faim at Mundhewadi and a house 
in Sholapur, both fetching a net )lDDual income of about Rs. 50. 
The last source of income was the offerings, in kind or cash, 
.presented by the public, to Markandeya. But the earnings, on 
this account, were negligible. 

. The main item of expenditure was the temple itseU. The 
ijt.Q.ff. which was maintained for its upkeep, consisted of six persons, 
including a priest, a treasurer, a clerk and others and entailed a 
monthly expenditure of Rs. 40. Besides, three grand festivals were 
celebrated in the temple ev•ry year. Tl!ey included the anniversary 
of Markandeya's birth and the prooession of Markandeva's idol 
along with Arrows on the full moon day ·of 'Shravan. The latter 
t"·o functions were celebrated on a grand scale. The yearly ex· 
penditure on account of the temple thus amounted to Rs. 1.200. 
1,300. Special contributions were collected to meet special ex· 
penditures . 

• The other association, under the direct control of the Gnyati 
Samstha, was the Padmasali Cremation-Ground Committee, estab
lished in 1931. For maintaining a separate cremation or burial 
jlround for the Padmasalis, a plot of 58 t:Cres, situated on the 
:>holapur-Akalkot road, was purchased for about Rs. 5,800. But 
sufficient funds were not at hand. So in order to raise the requisite 
111Dount, a scheme was prepared. Under this scheme well-to-do 
Padmasali persons were invited to reserve sub-plots of 40 fL by 
40 fL each, for the members of their own families, by donating 
lis. 201 to the Committee. The scheme proved successCul and 40 
persons availed themselves of the opportunity. These donors 
formed the general body of the Cremation-Ground Committee which 
elected its OWn president and secretary. The day-to-day work of 
the Committee was supervised and carried out by a managing com
mittee of 15 members appointed by the general body. But for over 
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five years preceding 1940, the constitution of this association Wlta 
auspended, due to internal quarrels. · · · · 

. I 
The cremation ground, except the 40 reserved sub·plots ani! 

the garden, was allowed to be used free of charge by the Padnui·. 
sslis, for cremation and burial purposes. All this ground was 
let every year by auction as a grazing land, which.fetched on an 
average a sum of Rs. 200. The Committee had sunk a well in this 
ground. It employed a permanent stslf of five persons for dig· 
ging pits for burials, and for looking after the garden. Formerly. 
the family in which a death occurred, bad to employ its own 
coolies for digging the pit, but recently the Committee stsrted 
lending the services of its employees for the same purpose at a 
charge of lis. 1-8.0. The maintenance of the. garden and the 
burial stslf entsiled an annual expenditure of about Rs. 1,00Q. 
Besides, if had to pay a land revenue of Rs. 50 per year . 

• '" OTHER VC)LUNTARY AssoCIATIONS 

• 
The Padnuuali Samaj was stsrted in 1914, with the objects of 

"spreading literacy, fostering good will and unity amongst ·tlie 
Padmasalis and for bringing about social reforms in the entire 
community." Donors of Rs. 100, subscribers and well·wisbers 
could become members of the Samaj. The constitution of the 
Samaj was in abeyance at the time of writing. Rule No. 42 of its 
constitution laid down that help should be given gratis to students 
taking primary education, and on the condition of repayment, 
to students in high schools and colleges. The terms of .repayment 
in each case were decided by the general body, on its own merits. 
The Samaj had, however, restricted its help to primary students 
,only, spending from Rs. 70·75 every year. The Samaj owned the 
spacious "Padma.""li Building" in Sakhar Peth which was a gift 
to the Samaj by Mr. Shivayya Bbumayy11 Waddepalli. For the 
upkeep of the building and Municipal tsxes, the Samaj 'llsed to 
opend annually about Rs. 80. · In the compound of the building 
there was a temple of Shree Vishweshwar, built out of a donation 
ear·marked for it. The building was formerly used by the Samaj 
for conducting a free Marathi·Telugu primary school and a: free 
library, but both the latter institutions had to be closed later on 
for want of a sufficient number of students and readers re
opectively. Even in 1940 there was a stsnding offer of a gift of 
a house, if the Samaj undertook to conduct a Telugu school in 
IL The Samaj had a cash balance of Rs. 8,000·9,000 in 1940. 
It "j¥81 in no way connected with the Sholapur Padmasali Gnyati 
Sematha, . . 

The Padnuuali Tarun Mandal (Youth League) was stsrted ID 
1929, with the objects of accomplishing prohibition and bringing 
about social reforms in the community. An attempt was made by 
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oome persons to plant palm trees in !he cremation ground. The 
Mandai brought public pressure to bear upon !hem by resorting 
to a hunger strike wilh !he result !hat !he attempt had to be given 
up. For !he abolition of !he general practice in !he community 
of entertaining people wilh toddy or liquor on certain ceremonial 
occasions like a marriage, death. etc~ !he Mandai conducted house
to-bouse propaganda. Every member of !he Mandai had to take 
an oalh !hat be would never drink toddy or liquor on any oc· 
casion. The non-observance of !he oalh made him liable to pay 
a fine of Rs. 5. On !he full-moon day of ShraiJQIO !he Mandai con· 
dueled a public sacred-lhread-wearing ceremony. In Bluuirapad 
it celebrated !he Ganapati festival .when extempore competition or 
public lectures were arranged and prizes distributed to successful 
candidates in !he competition· by way of encouragement.: In !he 
monlh of F algun it conducted a propaganda campaign, instructing 
!he public as to how !he Holi festival should be celebrated. It had 
also done some -work in effecting uruty between !he two contending 
parties in !he community. But !he greatest achievement of !he 
Mandai was its "Padmasali Orphanage for Students." A member 
had to pay an entrance fee of Rs. 2 and a subscription of 4 annas 
per monlh. The Mandai was a registered body, wilh an elaborate 
constitution. 

The Padma.~ali Orphanage for Studer&U was op110ed by !he 
Mandai,- in 1937. Nearly 25 students of ages between 6 and 18 
years were maintained in it in 1940. Students were given priznary 
..:location in Telugu and Mamthi. The Mandai was annually 
spending on !he orphanage a sum of Rs. 1,400 which was raised 
lhrougb subscriptions and donations in cash and kind. A certain 
gentleman from Bombay donated a band-set to !he scouts of !he 
orphanage. Many Padmasalis engaged !he band of !he orphanage 
on ceremonial occasions and paid for iL This became a source 
of income to !he Mandai. The orphanage was conducted entirely 
on !he support of !he public. 

TM Padmmali Samaj Seva Ma11dal was started for !he 
eradication of the social evil o·f drunkenness, for the advancement 
of education in !he community, for the organisation and uplift of 
Padmasali labour and the reformation of !he entire community in 
general. The Mandai was not getting sufficient backing from !he 
community due to its insistance !hat drinking toddy and eating 
meat should be tabooed on all occssions of religious ceremonies, 
and also due to !he socialistic tendencies of some of its members. 
The workers of !he Seva Mandai, !hough small in number, stood 
next to none in !heir enlhusiasm and activities. They took active 
part in almost all !he public and communal activities in !he city. 
The Mandai conducted a free library. The annual expenditure of 
!he Seva Mandai was met by subscriptions of ita members. 
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Before concluding the discussion about the communal life 
·of the Padmasalie, we shall deal with the relations between these 
communal organisations and the local civic bodr. Broadly stated, 
the relation between them wss colourless. The Municipal Admin· 
letration, being entrusted with the education, health and hygiene, 
etc., of the entire city, encouraged the educational activities of 
the communal bodies by giving them grants-in-aid and other pos
lrible help. The Sholapur Municipality, at the instance of the 
"ommunal organisations of the Padmasalis and others, presented 
to Government the question of introducing_Telugn aa a medium of 
Instruction for Telugu boys and girls. The matter was awaiting 
reply from Government by 1~. Besides these educational ac· 
tivitiee, the Municipality was riowim: connected with the communal 
"rganisatione, the latter bodies, too, did not take any interest in 
municipal affairs. They did not contest municipal elections, nor 
did they try to get their social -grievances redressed from the latter 
body. In the local Municipality there were always 5 or 6 Padma· 
uli members, but due to various local reasons, communal rivalries 
tnd Municipal rivalries reacted on ·each other, thereby making con· 
joint action by them all almost impossible. The interplay of both 
the forces maintained and intensified the already existing differences 
and quarrels in the community. The conditions, however., consider· 
ably changed by 1938, when all the Padmasali members in the 
Municipality formed a block, but for whose support a majority 
could not he formed. Owin~ to this important key-position, a 
young man from the commun1ty, Mr. M .. R. Polly, haC! the unique 
chance of becoming the President of the Sholapur Jl4unicipality 
for the first time in its history of over 90 years. • 

The general remarks made earlier in these pages :regarding 
the social life of the Padmasalis and their Paru:hayau applied 
mUUJIU muumdu to the people of other weaver-communities in 
Sholapur. In major communities there were a number of Faru14, 
aa amongst the Padmaaalis, which had arisen probably due . to 
social controversies and personal rivalries. But in matters relating 
to their/atron-deity, they co-operated with each other, ·Most of 
them ha their own communal property consisting mainly of tern· 
plea and a mosque in case of Momins. • 



CHAPTER IX 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

THE study or the ~ocial and economic conditions of 
Padmasalis in the preceding chapters, has disclosed 'that t\>e popu· 
lation was labouring under the following disabilities: (i) lg· 
norance and illiteracy; (ii) Dire poverty; (iii) Malnutrition; 
(iv) Indebtedness; (v). Insanitary housing, and (vi) Unhealthy 
or unclean habits. · 

'•'-

' . The root cause of all the social· evils of the Padmasslis was 
their dire poverty. Unless that was wiped out, no '!'form in any 
direction was possible. · · · • · 

As a result of the competition of the millil lind power-looms, 
!heir ·hereditary occupation, handloolii weaving, was hit· hard. 
Consequently the income of theo wage-workers had gone so low 
as to be insufficient to llttain a standard of liVIng which might be 
considered as minimum for them. So ualess this competition was 
eliminated and the industry established on . a firm ground, noth· 
ing could be done to ameliorate their condition. On -this funda· 
~ental basis the following measures have been suggested: 

As the poverty of the Padmasali workers ·Was primary, that is, 
due to inad,equate incomes, oqr first concern should, therefore, be 
to increase their wages, which formed the only source of their 
family incpme.. There was dhe recognised approach to this prob
lem, namely, to establisl! a minimum wage for them by statutory 
enactment. Such a legal minimum wage should .be sufficient to 
enable workers to reach the irreducible minimum standard evolved 
by us earlier in ·these pages .. To reach this minimum standard, 
wages shoulcl be increased by 50 per cent or more .through the 
agency cf. trade boards, as in England. When once that standard 
was established, the wage system should be so manipulated as to 
offer workers an inducement to eam more income. t .. . .. 

. The next hnportant line in which reform was urgently needed 
was that' of li,uidating the ignorance and" illiteracy of the Padma· 
sali workers. We hav~ already discussed the. attainments of the 
Padmassli men, women and children in this field. The entire fe
male population w.S illiterate. As for males, the proportion varied 
with the economic classes. Weavers, who formed SO per <:ent 
of the Padmassli population in Sholapur, recorded about 7 per 
cent as literates and' about 3 per cent as educands. The latter 
figure showed that a large number of· children of school-going age 

J Thil caD ~ done -by the differential W&J'e-IJitcm wbicb 1ftl: haft clilcuued ad 
I'CCO:mme.adcd earlier. 

W. C. F~l4 . • . 
[2171 
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were not sent ~o achools and those that were sent left them at the 
earliest posaible moment and almost never attended a high achool. 
But their evidences of educational backwardness were hardly 
greatar than could he expectad 0f children coming from illitarata 
homes, where education was no part of the family mores and 
where little children were made to earn because more i!lcome wu 
now desired and oftantimes greatly needed. • Lack of intarest and 
meagre attainment in education, low wages and economic exploi· 
tation, ouperstition and fatalism and cheap amusements were some 
of the charactaristico of the Padmasali workers, attributshle 
largely to the fundamental factor-of ignorance. 

The problem of liquidating ignorance and illitaracy sho)lld 
h<r attscked from two directions. First as regarda the education 
of children, which is .the obligatory function of the Municipality, 
the educational organisations in the community should only shoulder 
the responoihility of bearing incidental expenses on bebal{ of par· 
en!l. Secondly, as regards ~e adult education, the c~mmunal or
ganisations should ·'Concentrat& their entire attantion on this im· 
portant problem and start free night classes for the purpose. · 

As regards the education of children in the city, it is gratify· 
ing to nota that the Sholapur Municipality was pledged, in the 
presidential regime of the late R. B. Dr. V. V. Mulay, .. to the 
policy of introducing free and compulsory primary education 
amongst them. But owing to the oppositioo from tho:. public and 
also because of the financial 11tringency, the )!ledge could not be 
entirely implemented. It had alrea'dy been introduced ~n many 
warda of the city, including those of the, weavers. For the suc· 
cesa of this scheme many things are required. Firstly:, In case of 
Telugu boys and girls, the medium of Telugu should 'be intro
duced. Secondly, since education was an economic problem with 
the poor, the Municipality should offer some allu!"ments to par· 
ents of poor boys and girls. If food and milk, free of charge, 
could be provided to children during school hours, their feeding 
problem woul~ he partially solved for parents,. and the opp.osition 
would be silenced. Besides food, the health of children ·must be 
looked aftar by the Municipality, by giving them free nursing and 
medic~ aid.· Lastly, in ·order to o:nlist the support. of the public 
and to secure their hearty co-operatio~ &Qr intensive propaganda 
must be carried out by social workers and leaders in the Padma· 
oali communi!Y itself, because no scheme p£ this character, how· 
soever ·perfect and ')ecessary ii might be, would be successful 
without iL ~ · 

. As for the malnutrition of the Padmasalis, we haV!' already 
llllld enough. If our industrial production was to attain a high 
otsndard of efficiency, the health and well-being of workers must be 
our prime consideration. .The working class sufFers from mal· 
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t1utrition mainly due to poverty, hut when poverty has been re· 
Iieved by the device of a legal minimum wage, an intensive propa· 
ganda campaign regarding nutritional knowledge should be car· 
ried on in a scientific way amongst .the workers . . 

As regards indebtedness, a legislation of the type of a Money· 
lenders' Act should he made applicable to transactions between 
weavers and their creditom including karkharu!.ars, to pre>'ent some 
of the grossest abuses. If courts had the power to open and ..... 
view accounts, if creditom were compelled to pass proper receipts 
and supply copies of accounts periodically to their debtors, if the 
rate of interest to be treated usurious were not fixed too high, some 
relief would be obtained by the weaVef·Communities in Sholapur. 
Further, if the provisions of damdupat were made applicabl~ to 
debts incurred in the Nizam's Dominions, it would certsinly give 
very great relief to a large rna i ority of weavem. 

The insanitary conditions of. .living of the Padmasali weavers 
in Sholapur adversely affected 'Personal . cleanliness and hypene, 
leading to debility, las!!itude, fatigue; and unfitness, etc. In Shola· 
pur the problem had become complicated, due to the fact that 
the place of work and the place of living coincided. It should 
he tackled by the Municipality. Various alternative methods are 
there to do it. It might build a large number of houses on its own 
initiative, and either let them out or sell them to poor weavers 
on the hire-purchase system. It might also acquire suitable build· 
ing land and lay. out sites upon which the workers with •ome 
means might be allowed to build dwelling houses according to 
approved designs. The sites might be leased out for a long period, 
and not·sold outright, in order that the Municipality might retsin 
its control and power of supervision over the property. The ex• 
iating houses might be improved and private buildings licensed 
after strict scrutiny of the plan, the minimum provision for ac· 
commodation, ventilation and sanitation being insisted upon,2 Of 
these possible alternatives, the Sh~lapur Municipality had striven 
to follow the first two. As regards the fimt, the Municipality had 
not built up houses on its own initiative, but made an attempt 
in that direction by renting and selling out to people sites on 
which plinths were being constructed. • The other alternative of 
l~ing out to people laid-out sites, was followed hy·the Munici· 
pahty both in Bhadrawati and Bhavanarishi wards and it had 
proved. • !"'ccess. ·But sinee weavem were men of very little means, 
the hutldings erected by them were not uniform, with the result 
that the whole site did not lend an attractive view. We, there
fore, suggest. that thO" Municipality should take in hand this prob
!em .of housing. ~e labour in healthy and decent houses by erect• 
mg tts. own bwldings, .,, is done in several large cities in India, 

~.·~IU' and llowiln~J Ia Banplore t'Jtv,•• E. 1t.. Sbriulwu aDd C. Nanlmba 
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like Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Bangalore. and others. For lhiJ 
purpose lhe procedure followed in Bangalore might be adopted, 
by effecting necessary changes to suit lhe conditions of Sholapur. 
A Housing Trust, with representatives of lhe Municipality, lho 
Government and the employers of lsbour, should be constituted. 
The funds required for lhe execution of lhe scheme should be 
contributed by lhe three agencies so as to dislribute lhe financial 
burden e'!llilsbly amongst them all.' · 

But as lhe carrying out of lhe entire scheme might naturally 
involve a number of years, lhe Municipality should immediately 
take in hand lhe improvement of the present housing conditions 
by means of licensing buildings after strict scrutiny. 

· Much of lhe prevailing intemperance has been traced to un· 
healthy home conditions. It was not entirely so in lhe case of lhe 
Padmasali workers. They drank toddy not because of its ex· 
hileraling quality hut because lhe habit 'was engrained in their 
co~munity, perhap~ ~>: !he long m~d. continuo~ l?ractio;e ?f cen· 
tunes. Mere prohtbttion would ultimately fBll m weanmg lhe · 
Padmasalis away from toddy. · As soon as restrictions were re
moved, they would relapse into their age-long hsbit.. But if some 
interest, in lhe direction of recreating life in a more healthy man· 
ner, could be created in them, and at lhe same. time if prices of· 
toddy were raised so high as to make them unattractive for them, 
lhe habit might, in course of time, die out. Many more Govern· 
ment Recreation Centres, one for each ward, should 'be started 
in workers' localities, and their present sphere of activities in· 
creased so as to make them still more attractive. ' 

The communal life of lhe Padmasalis was none t~o -enviable. 
Under the seeming fusion of old factions into lhe Sholapur Padma· 
soli Gnyati Snmstha, old rivalries and controversies seemed still 
to be raging. A large majority of Faruh and lhe Gnyati Samslha 
itself were started by Chaudharie& for their own pecuniary con· 
siderations. The registration of their Gnyati Samslha, as a 
charitable institution, under lhe Societies' Registration Act would 
ensure a more healthy life for lhe community. The accounts of 
lhe Samstha audited by registered auditors, would have to be sub· 
mitted to Government. The present· tendencies of certain Chaud· 
harie& to withhold the dues of the Samslha would be checked. Fur· 
!her, with additional funds in hand, the Gnyati Samstha would be in 
a bette~ position to extend its sphere of activities. 

As for religious reforms, they cannot be efFected in one day. 
The customs and practices which the reformist'element in lhe com· 
~unity viewed with disapproval, had come down by a long tradi· 
lion. The same was lhe case with magico-religioua beliefs, and 

I 3 AI (or dttllk ol &bo Kbeme, refer• to paaa 50 ID 5f o1 u~ u.d Routiq n· Bauplure Cicy.u 
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they were not the exclusive traits of the Padmasalis. Ignorance 
was the root cause of all of them. With the spread of literacy and 
knowledge, many of them would automatically fall into abeyance. 
It would be well, therefore, for the reformists ,to direct their at· 
tention to the spread of literacy. · · 

A hearty co-operation from the workers themselves would be 
needed for the success of any reform, religious, social or 
economic. They bad no idea of what a deceot and full life could 
be. Some attainable ideal of a fuller and more decent life than 
their existing one abould be constantly set before them by ex
ample. To offer more opportunities to workers to mix with peo
ple of advanced classes was one way of doing it. . People of 
higher social status should often be invited to take part in the· 
activities of the Recreation Clubs of the workers. 

The amelioration of the condition o( about 30,000 Padma
sali workers in Sholapur is an ideal worth striving for by social 
workers. . U the attention of the public can be directed to the 
pitiable social and economic conditions of the Padmasalis, the pur· 
p.ose in undertaking this survey will have been more than .served.' 


